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Th« Rid Glram from
THK Blazing Loos
Fell upon her
Shining Hair; it
Glistened Like
Gold. She Wore a
Simple Evening
Gown or White
(Page iSO)
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GREEN FANCY

CHAFTSR I

TH« roar watfaebe and the second watvabbe
MEET AND PAET ON THE HIOHWAT

A SOLITARY figure trudged along the nar-
row road that wound its serpentinous way
through the dismal, forbidding depths of

the forest: a man who, thou^ weary and footsore,
lagged not in his swift, resolute advance. Night
was coming on, and with it the no uncertain pros-
pects of storm. Through the foliage that overhung
the wretched road, his ever^lifting and apprehen-
sive eye caught sight of the thunder-black, low-
lying clouds that swept over the mountain and bore
down upon the green, whistling tops of the trees.

.
^^ * c'o^s-road below he had encountered a small

girl driving homeward the cows. She was afraid
of the big, strange man with the bundle on his back
and the stout walking stick in his hand: to her a
remarkable creature who wore "knee pants*' and
stockings Kke a boy on Sunday, and hob-naU shoes,
and a funny coat with **pleats»» and a belt, and a
green hat with a feather sticking up from the band.

1



• GREEN FANCY
Hm -gTeeaWe voice and hit «ni.bk ««n i. .Cham for her. He nwrely w.JJ^ f„ i?^ J****

"«
»t w«. to the nearest viuZ KTI ** ^*^ ^<»^ '•'
•«d edged awa/as i/3* ^"* "''\"**'«^ ^ *l*'m
flight ^i„.S.t .h( P'2^";?f *o »>«*k into m«l
clear waj ahead

"'''^ ?-* ^^^ with a

Cat^T;.^
•^"^''^'" ^« '"d gently «An,J I. .l-atch It if jou caa.« He tosuS/ •

^^ ^'^^
'oad. It .truck at her foet

.
'i n ?^ *"*«• «>e

««"•. She did not AVerfl. "*"?* ^**» «»« %h
ofasecond. -l"m a I It' ^^'**' *^* ''^^^on
to find .ome placate.& "5.^''*^ -"^ I want
you have a L;e^;tJt'";^^. ^^^^ ^^^
Pewuawve amiles and amirk. fh!* ,?^ *^* «'
ened him at any othp^T .

** ''""^ '••^e sick-
to say that ^itZ ^?^ '^'^7 ^-ed hTr
the turnpike he wouW J^.* Z""*^.

^ ^^^ *«
where to get ga«,Ie^

^ * "«°-P«»t telling }^

b«t^r,"Lt^*"*«-^^-- I want bread and

-hJIu "^^o^Tfef
'''•' •"* ^**«' there too -

«A hotelf-^ '' "•" •'»* »»«"t. it Mj^
*^'

**Whut?»»

it'.^ a riiindj."
P "^ "t « taven., but Ma ^,A road-house. eh?»» gi,»

Good-bye." " " »M the quarter in the gnn



WAYFARERS MEET ON A HIGHWAY S

He lifted his queer green hat and strode away,
too much of a gentleman to embarrass her by look-
ing back. If he had done so he would have seen her
grubbing stealthily in the grass, not with her brown
little hands, but with the wriggling toes of a bare
foot on which the mud, perhaps of yesterday, had
caked. She was too proud to stoop.

At last he came to the '*pike*' and there, sure
enough, was the sign-post. A huge, crudely painted
hand pointed to the left, and on what was intended
to be the sleeve of a very stiff and unflinching arm
these words were printed in scaly white: **Hart*8

Tavern. Food for Man and Beast Also Gaso-
lene. Established 1798. 1 mile." "Also Gaso-
lene* was freshly painted and crowded its elders in

a most disrespectful manner.
The chill spring wind of the gale was sweeping

in the direction indicated by the giant for^nger.
There was little consolation in the thought that a
mile lay between him and shelter, but it was a relief

to know that he would have the wind at his back.
Darkness was settling over the land. The lofty hills

seemed to be closing in as if to smother the breath
out of this insolent adventurer who walked alone
among them. He was an outsider. He did not be-
long there. He came from the lowlands and he was
an object of scorn.

On the opposite side of the **pike," in the angle
formed by a junction with the narrow mountain
road, stood a humbler sign-post, lettered so indis-

tinctly that it deserved the compassion of all ob-
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»J«.bo«tI,,e™,.^'T'»7 '•«'•». «d four .

"»d. «d . ^»nc over lur"i,„
«*'"«"• <" ««

«"yng a .tout travelling-



WAYFARERS MEET ON A HIGHWAY
bag. Hit first glimpse of her had been extremely
easual^—indeed be had paid no attention to her at
all, so eager was he to read the directions and be
on his way.

She was standing quite still in front of the sign-
I)ost, peering up the road toward Frogg*^ Comer,
—confronted by a steep climb that led into black
and suiister timberlands above the narrow strip of
pasture bordering the pike.

The fierce wind pinned her skirts to her slender
body as she leaned against the gale, gripping her
hat tightly with one hand and straining under the
we^t of the bag in the other. The ends of a veil
whipped furiously about her head, and, even in the
gathering darkness, he could see a strand or two of
hair keeping them company.
He hesitated. Evidently her way was up the

steep, winding road and into the dark forest, a far
from appealing prospect. Not a sign of habitation
was visible along the black ridge of the wood; no
lighted window peeped down from the shadows, no
smoke curled up from unseen kitchen stoves. Gal-
lantry ordered him to proffer his aid or, at the least,

advice to the woman, be she young or old, native or
stranger.

Retracing his steps, he called out to her above
the gale:

"Can I be of any assistance to you?**
She turned quickly. He saw that the veil was

drawn tightly over her face.

"No, thank you," she replied. Her voice, de-
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wul not consider m* ,»—. 7 *
•««—•urelj tou

».ic ' « — •».<« pfciiri^ .g^^y^

*!«»P. Jon night .«^^- .
^ " • "rt of

ju.t tke «une. ^^ ""* »"y >»• Th«nk to.

«» l-t b, „, ^ ;p2^»8»g..- She«4d

'«y look .T;iXfk'^,'S'™'^ - fce «rt .. ».
"P over the no™,C*„^^' -ow «lli,«^,Jy



WAYFARERS MEET ON A HIGHWAY 7
*B7 JoT», wt»rt going to eateh it good and ha- .-

.tonn. ar. tem-ble. I know, for Pre encountmS

"Are jou trying to frighten me?"
•^•t," he confessed. "Better to frfghten joum jjdrance th«. to let it come later on when Jouharen t anj one to turn to in your terror. You•P» a stranger in these parts?"
"Yes. The raflwaj station is a few miles below

Sj'Lt^'*;**'*''"*^'"*^-
There was notT

to nwet me. You are a stranger al«,, so it i. u»e-

irairO"" "'•*^' *^' ""^ ^^
"Green Fancy? Sounds attractive. Fm sorry I

from his pocket and directed its slender ray upon
tte.^fn-post So fierce was the gale by this ^ethat he was compelled to brace his strong body
•g*wi«t the wind. * '

"It is on the road to Frogg's Corner," she ex-

IIJl ""2"\*^* "«»-?«•*• It » • house, no?
• Tillage. Thank you for your kindness. And I

v^cel^^'ti;"
'"^^^^"^'^ -^ ^'^^ --« ^'

o„r«?*
^**"

^r-"
^^^ *'"'^- **You're scared half

outofyourwits. You can't fool me. Pd be scawd
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p.;^*^—»• i"'«p«td. It Ufa,.

"If you an <XFeete<i, lAj didat lonw one mMt

««» arouad a bad in tk. awaataiaTS ^
DaS'.ftir'

'"' V" "d i"W k« out of the

the br.ke. we« januned down. AtfeadS by. vbI?^g of gear. „d wheel., the^^^^Zlc^io • .top my feet or more beyond tiLT^d .ooner walk than t«ke my^^ .„^rtedJuvian rattle-trap like ih.t/.,^ZUVlfarer, bending quite clo«j to her ew «It^lw «to piece, before you » « will fall

over and took „p ,he tr.vdiing bag .1« i^*JlJ:;^^

1



WAYFARERS MEET ON A HIGHWAY 9
in her hMte and excitement. It wm hM,rj, mms.

-I Aouldn't like to carrj that a nule and a half,»»
ne said to hinuclf.

The Toiee of the belated driver came to hii ears
on the swift wind. It wa« high pitched and unnus-
takably apologetic. He could not hear what ihe
wae fajing to him, but there wasn't much doubt as
to the nature of her remarks. She was roundly up-
braiting him. '' '^

Urged to action bj thoughts of his own plight,
he humed to her side and said:

-Excuse me, please. You dropped something.
ShaU I put It up in front or in the tonneau?"
The whimsical note in his voice brought a quic^,

responsive laugh from her lips.

"Thank jou so much. I am frightfully careless
with my valuables. Would you mind putting it in
behind? Thanks ."» Her tone altered completely as
•he ordered the man to tarn the car around—"And
be quick about it,** she added.
The first drops of rain pelted down from the now

thoroughly black dome above them, striking in the
road with the sharpness of pebbles.

**Lucky it»s a limousine,»» said the tall traveUer.
^Better hop in. We'U be getting it hard in a sec-
ond or two.**

"I can't very well hop in while he*8 backing and
twisting like that, can I?*' she laughed. He was
acutely aware of a strained, nervous note in her
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voice, M of one who is confronted by «n u„Wo,f i,
«.g cdling for considerable fortiSd^

''**^"

Are jou quite sure of this auai?» he askM
;AbsoiuteI^,. he replied, after a pat

"'''*

Jt ou know him, eh?'»
"By reputation," she said briefly, and witK„ *trace of laughter.

"^ without a

cannot allow jou to—-« * '*" P^^^' ^

W^'''*'""'°'^*^"*"»«»"hebrokeincheeriIr w

tomedtoroughWit IJa-'*
"j Imaccm-

i«d iandred, of C*"
^ '''"""^ « «»««'«. Pt.

" lia face Al™„ rl. . ** '™*' •»« lauehed

«?*«. in the Zo"^ ^;^f*:J"'=
"-J. «.«

™». Once more the h™,-^ """ "^ '"to
t« . .top underh^ S^St**' "T^ "" '""™«, and he was relariig after the
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strain of the most hair-raising ride he had ever ex-
perienced.

Not a word had been spoken during the trip. The
front windows were lowered. The driver,~-an old,
hatchet-faced man,--had uttered a single word just
before throwing in the clutch at the crbss-roads in.
response to the young woman's crisp command to
drive to Hart's Tavern. That word was uttered un-
der his breath and it is not necessary to repeat it
here.

He lost no time in climbing out of the car. As
he leaped to the ground and raised his green hat,
he took a second look at the automobile,—a look of
mingled wonder and respect. It wvj an old-fash-
ioned, high-powered Panhard, capable, despite its
antiquity, of astonishing speed in any sort of go-
ing.

"For heaven's sake," he began, shouting to her
above the roar of the wind and rain, "don't let him
drive like that over those **

"You're getting wet," she cried out, a thrill in
her voice. "Good ni^t,—and thank you !"

"Look outP' rasped the unpleasant driver, andm went the clutch. Tlie man in the road jumped
hastily to one side as the car shot backward with a
jerk, curved sharply, stopped for the fraction of a
second, and then bounded forward again, headed for
the cross-roads.

"Thanks!" shouted the late passenger after the
receding tail light, and dashed up the steps to the
porch that ran the full length of Hart's Tavern.
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In the aheller of it. !«-, i •

•hort «,d .nee Jorel^^'^* "?'• <» 'topi^d

f«Ptn»d. A fl.A iTlS^,
"" *' *" "i-^

i-g .utonobile. He w«-t^*f^«
"'""'^ -' "j-

"-e an i„,t„t 2^7 te tk
' "^"^ ^'^ "

vi"^Ie. He .hook 5^"w «r\'™ "o '>»8«
old fool taow, what iXl. ^.^?* *« bl-^
th.t over . wet «^ -A,."??

L̂
'*''°«f '* «P «ke

I"e reflected. Stffl
^' "'""« «>»• wrong,"

closed door of S, t1^« *" ''"<'. ^e faced t
port.t'r;^td":^.„>»f"W .Bove the
.t it. ..out •upport'irS'LSL'^' *?»«'«
to break loose and go frolictinT. ^ "'^ ""*""
The *>«,d of thfrS.^* T^:^'^ *^ 't»™-

de.feni„g. At^Twer ^rf f^"^ ""' '"
water .wished i, ,TtkTL, ' *^ ^""^ «"«
.w..e breakingo^r.^ ^'j;""^ »'.« «j«f"tic
the thunder roared and .I™„?r. ""^ ""o'led,

tie .ucce.siv. cradCtflTrf ?*' °"""-«" ««
ont there in the patoffof'*™"*

""« '-^ tree.

«« ajar ^t\J;^:^Z^:^ ''^ ""''
wan.. Even in the dinVL^ S?' *«r't «»
Iwtera he could we that t^i. -S

"""^ ''' ««
•ge f« beyond the^c„ of .!f^ r".*^* »" of an
"Jled the worf. of the inJ^

'7 '"?»«»«• He re-

".Hediun,,.. ^etZ---;;;^-^
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old, and still baffling the assaults of all the elements

in a region where thej were never timid!

It maj, in all truth, be a **shind7," thought he,

but it had led a gallant life.

The broad, thick weather-boarding, overlapping

in layers, was brown with age and smooth with the

polishing of time ,nd the backs, no doubt, of count-

less loiterers who had come and gone in the making
of the narrative that Hart's Tavern could relate.

The porch itself, while old, was comparatively mod-
em; it did not belong to the century in which the

inn itself was built, for in those far-off days men did

not waste time, timber or thought on the unneces-

sary. While the planks in the floor were worn and
the uprights battered and whittled out of their pris-

tine shapeliness, they were but grandchildren to the

parent building to which they clung. Stout and,

beyond question, venerable benches stood close to

the wall on both sides of the entrance. Directly

over the broad, low door with its big wooden latch

and bar, was the word "Welcome,** rudely carved in

the oak beam. It required no cultured eye to see

that the letters had been cut, deep and strong, into

the timber, not with the tool of the skilled wood
carver but with the hunting knife of an ambitious

pioneer.

A shocking incongruity marred the whole effect.

Suspended at the side of this hundred-year-old door-

way was a black and gold, shield-shaped ornament of

no inconsiderable dimensions informing the observer
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»ff their „^^^^o» b^ ,^ ^u^^^



CHAPTER n
•"H* WtUn WATTAKEB LAYS RIB PACK ASIDS^Ain) VAXXS

IS WITH rUXKDS

THE little haU in which he found himself wav
the **ofBce" throng which all men must pass
who come as guests to Hart's Tavern. A

steep, angular staircase took up one end of the room.
Set in beneath its upper turn was the counter over
which the business of the house was transacted, and
behind this a man was engaged in the peaceful occu-
pation of smoking a corn-cob pipe. Ht removed
the pipe, brushed his long moustache with the back
of a bony hand, and bowed slowlj and with grave
ceremony to the arrival.

An open door to the right of the stairway gave
entrance to a room from which came the sound of
a deep, sonorous voice, employed in what turned
out to be a conversational solo. To the left an-
other door led to what was evidently the dining^
room. ' The glance that the stranger sent in that
direction revealed two or three tables, covered with
white cloths.

"Can you put me up for the night?" he inquired,
advancing to the counter.

•*you look like a feller who'd want a room with
15



^ GREEN FANCY
b*th," drawled the man behind fi,^ngthe applicant from hca^te^L?""!*'* •"'^•^^
«Hi»t got," he added.

'^*- Which we

•a^'I^the*!"'^' *^ ^- • 'oom with a bed,"
Sjgn here ** was !« i

to the «„„«;,,;^*:,«»;ric~I^^ He,«t
J™ "here the g„e.t ww fJL .^* ""' *»«" <» the
;;Cn I h.ve „ppeT?.

"^""^ '» '^te hi. ««ne.
"Food for man and lw».f » .,

ti-atly. He .lappeTu.Tf' "^ *^ 'ther p.-
tdl, ««i then JiW a^th^?" r° ' '="°*«' cS-

•^ the .„e.n«, »„„!:»•„*: 'J'^
"''"''• »«

"^o- I'm walking. "• •*»d automobilef»

ti"pUce. My father .^'*ii''dn/°~'-
I ™«

fo« me. Glad to meet vo° ^ » ' ' "^ '* »
t» We a ho.tkr here nwS „ " *""'»• We n«,l

'*:^^rfoot^.fttJL°r'.f«-- Wh.t..,.nr
1 do somethinip like fKi- ^ ^

or .i. week, of it*put^T^ ?'^«- ^ month
t.on later on," rappli^ Mr „^' •'»1» '»' « vaca-
Mr. Jone. allowJdT ^'- »«">« whim,icanv.
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what some of my present boarders have to say about
it. It^s « sort of play-actor's paradise, ain't it?"

**It is paradise to every actor who happens to be
on the road, Mr. Jones," said Barnes, slipping his
big pack from his shoulders and letting it slide to
the floor.

"Hear that feller in the tap-room talkin'? Well,
he is one of the leading actors in New York,—^in the
world, for that matter. He's been talkin' about
Broadway for nearly a week now, steady."

**May I enquire what he is doing up here in the
wilds?"

"At present he ain't doing anything except talk.

Last week he was treadin' '^^e boards, as he puts it

nimself. Busted. Up the flue. Showed last Satur-
day night in Homville, eighteen mile north of here,
and inunegiately after the performance him and his

whole troupe started to walk back to New York, a
good four hunderd mile. They started out the back
way of the opery house and nobody missed 'em till

next momin' except the sheriff', and he didn't miss
'em till they'd got over the county line into our
bailiwick. Four of 'em are still stoppin' here just
because I ain't got the heart to turn 'em out ner
the spare money to buy 'em tickets to New York.
Here comes one of 'em now. Mr. DiUingford, will

you show this gentleman to room eleven, and carry
his baggage up fer him? And maybe he'll want a
pitcher of warm water to wash and shave in." He
turned to the new guest and smiled apologetically.
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worn „rf tife the orie"'" " *" "^ "P *<« *•

iJi^r^U'iif•''ir.rx'"'"'- '•« Mr.

»t*iw. He was a chuhhf •^. ^ ^* ^"^ "P *he

der twenty^ne; a .ecoud look woSh Jl ''*? """
you that he was nearer/^ ^^ ^""^ convinced

of a freshly scrubbed i^^ H
*'''*" ^ *^*

changed his cc'Jar for dr^rbnf^ i"*?
"°* ^"^^^

" "«P m, that's what Pm doing jt
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for, §o don't get it into your head that I applied
for the job. Let me take a look at you. I want
to get a good square peep at a man who haa the
means to go somewhere else and yet is boob enough
to come to this gosh-awful place of his own free
will and accord. Dam it, you look inteUigent. I
don't get you at all. What's the matter? Are
you a fugitive from justice?"

Barnes laughed aloud. There was no withsUnd-
ing the fellow's sprightly impudence.

"I happen to enjoy walking," said he.

**If I enjoyed it as much as you do, I'd be limp-
ing into Harlem by this time," said Mr. Dillingford
sadly. **But, you see, I'm an actor. I'm too proud
to walk."

*^

"Up against poor business, I presume?"
"Up against no business at all," said Mr. Dilling-

ford. **We couldn't even get 'em to come in on
passes. Last Saturday night we had out enough
paper to fill the house and, by gosh, only eleven
people showed up. You can't beat that, can you?
Three of 'em paid to get in. That made a dollar
and a half, box office. We nearly had to give it
back."

"Bad weather?" suggested Barnes feelingly. He
had removed his wet coat, and stood waiting.

"Nope. Moving pictures. They'd sooner pay
ten cents to see a movie than to come in and see us
free. The old man was so desperate he tried to kill

himself the morning we arrived at this joint"
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""^-^h^f Xr;..^.Br^ii^'T'^

ing. T. ™" •• J» g«« T«t to the /«Uo».

G«d^'..r-'y:: !^*^ ?""'•» *"—
>
•«•»«

for the .p,„ doo, ^^:ZT'' •".'" «• •f't'd

'or tt. little »«,
^'' "" »•"". 'orry

•t .hetl,er ,o„ w„t it .r^^'" H^ 'tf* *» >•«
•« ia the very ]..t ,tZ, oi V^TT't' ?»' 7™
wont .auction known tTLl ^^'^- The
in be b^k in twHl^k^^jT" »~- So long.

were coveied irittl^^Sfc
"""''' **• The w.lb

"ho h«J .n e™ tot nft . t/r; '*'=*'^ ''? "»
P»k flower. th.tl^k"eS'„U" : t' rf"J ''"'*'

« shattered water mJl^n "u '" ^^ "=hrak» of

• background TjZ^"T'^'^"^''^y •«'
^ ^ ^'^y- There was every in-
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dication that it had been hung recentiy. Indeed
there was a distinct aroma o^ fresh flour paste. The
bedstead, bureau and washsUnd were likewise of-
fensirely modem. Everything was as clean as a
pin, however, and the bed looked comfortable. He
•tepped to the small, many-paned window and looked
out into the night The storm was at its height. In
all his life he never had heard such a clatter of rain,
nor a wind that shrieked so appallingly.
His thouj^ts went quite naturally to the woman

who was out there in the thick of it. He wondered
how she was faring, and lamented that she was notm his place now and he in hers. A smile lighted his
eyes. She had such a nice voice and such a quaint
way of putting things into words. What was she
doing up in this God-forsaken country? And how
could she be so certain of that grumpy old man
whom she had never laid eyes on before? What
was the name of the place she was bound for? Green
Fancy! What an odd name for a house! And what
sort of house

His reflections were interrupted by the return
of Mr. DiUingford, who carried a huge pewter
pitcher from which steam arose in volume. At his
heels strode a tali, cadaverous person in a checked
suit.

Never had Barnes seen anything quite so over-
powering in the way of a suit Joseph's coat of
many colours was no lonf^er a vision of childhood.
It was a reality. The c- .jcks were an inch square,
and each cube had a narrow border of azure blue.
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*• •«• Md .^.13!..' *!*y ««7. *» no doubt

•»«»• "Our CrkJ.*T™'»r*P »'""'"
•I-oofNwYori? ^ "'• Montnga, B«on,

wh.t yon would cJl ,T^ i^ • •"• ^ "> "ot
natter of /.ct7l-Zi""P"""«^ "»!»". A.,
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coat sleere receded hiOf waj to the elbow, rerMding
the full ezpMiM of » fnjed euff. **So delighted,
in fftct, that it giret me great pleasure to inform
you that you have at last encountered a waiter who
does not expect a tip. God forbid that I should
ever sink so low as that I have been a villain of the
deepest djre in a score or more of productions—many
of them depending to a large extent upon the char-
acter of the work I did in **

"Actor stuff,'* inserted Mr. Dillingford, unfeel-
ingly.

**—^And I have been hissed a thousand times by
g^ery gods and kitchen angels from one end of
this broad land to the other, but never, sir, never
in all my career have I been obliged to play such
a diabolical part as I am playing here, and, dammit,
sir, I am denied even the tribute of a healthy hiss.

This is
**

The bell downstairs rang violently. Mr. Bacon
departed in great haste.

While the traveller performed his ablutions, Mr.
Dillingford, for the moment disengaged, sat upon the
edge of the bed and enjoyed himself. He talked.

**We were nine at the start,»» said he, pensively.
**6radually we were reduced to sevm, not including
the manager. I doubled and so did Miss Hughes,—
a very charming actress, by the way, who will soon
be heard of on Broadway unless I miss my guess.
The last week I was playing Dick Cranford, light
juvenile, and General Parsons, comedy old man. In
the second act Dick has to meet the general face to
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face and a.k him for hi, daughter's hand. MissHughes was Amy Parsons, and, as I say, douM^ongte,„atheend. She played her o^ motS^
T/f ^^

/«" <^o"ld "y for the arrangement wa^that the family resemblance was remarkable Tnever saw a mother and daughter look so muchahke. You see, she didn't have time to change her

ZX ? t
''^

ti^ * ^'y ^^' *°d that made amother of her. Well, we had a terrible time 1-
ting around that scene between Dick and the «n-«aL Amy and her mother were in on it too,rdMrs. Parsons was supposed to faint. It looked Ibs^lutely impossible for Miss Hughes. But we

'^
around it, aU right."

^^

edjr; t":^,'
""" --"'«> "—

. -' the

"JiMt u I was about to enter to tackle the old

Z' r^rf"''^ " '^^ '*"'y "ia Mr.. Pa*.OM, the bght, went out. I jump^ up avd ad-dre.«d the audience, telling 'em (.00,0.1 ta V,ZMenbal wh..per. there were .o darned few of 'Zthat the« wa. nothing to be farmed about andZ
Ti^Tf 5° ^«'" ""• '^« ^y «"J »«k cameon in total d«-kne.,, «,d the audience never mt wise

t^\^J^f «°'"«»g e«h other i/plain view,

«n.h^ dragged the oU lady into the next room,

•peaking aH four part, at the .ame time."
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"Pretty clever," said Barnes.

•*My idea," announced Mr. Dillingford calmly.
**What has become of the rest of the company?'*
**WeIl, as t said before, two of *em escaped before

the smash. The low comedian and character old
woman. Joe Beckley and his wife. That left the
old man,—^I mean Mr. Rushcroft, the star^Lyndon
Rushcroft, you know,—^myself and Bacon, Tommy
Gray, Miss Rushcroft, Miss Hughes and a woman
named Bradley, seven of us. Miss Hu^es happened
to know a chap who was travelling around the coun-
try for his health, always meeting up with us,—acci-

dentally, of course,—and he staked her to a ticket

to New York. The woman named Bradley said her
mother was dying in Buffalo, so the rest of us scraped
together all the money we had,—^nine dollars and
sixty cents,—and did the right thing by her. Actors
are always doing dam-fool things like that, Mr.
Barnes. And what do you suppose she did? She
took that money and bought two tickets to Albany,
one for herself and another for the manager of the

company, ^the lowest, meanest, omeriest white

man that ever. But I am crabbing the old man's
parL You ought to hear what A« has to say about
Mr. Manager. He can use words I never even heard of
before. So, that leaves just the four of us here,

working off the two days' board bill of Bradley and
the manager, Rushcroft's ungodly spree, and at the

same time keeping our own slate dean. Miss Thack-
eray viU no doubt make up your bed in the mom-

s
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ing. She is temporarilj a chambermaid. Crackinff
fine girl, too, if I do say »

"Miss Thackeray? I don't recaU your mention-
ing **

"Mercedes Thackeray on the programme, but in
real life, as they say, Emma Smith. She is Rush-
croft's daughter."

"Somewhat involved, isn't it?"
"Not in the least. Rushcroft's real name is Ot-

terbein Smith. Horrible, isn't it? He sprung from
some place in Indiana, where the authors come
from. Miss Thackeray was our ing&ue. A trifle
large for that sort of thing, perhaps, but—very
sprightly, just the same. She's had her full growth
upwards, but not outwards. Tommy Gray, the
other member of the company, is driving a taxi in
Homville. He used to own his own car in Spring-
field, Mass., by the way. Comes of a very good
family. At least, so he says. Are you all ready?m had you to the dining-room. Or would you
prefer a littie appetiser beforehand? The tap-room
is right on the way. You mustn't call it the bar.
Everybody in that little graveyard down the road
would turn over completely if you did. Hallowed
tradition, you know."

"I don't mind having a cocktaiL Will you ioin
me?'.'

"As a matter of fact, Pm expected to," confessed
Mr. Dillingford. "We've been drawing quite a bit
of custom to the Up-room. The rubes like to sit
around and listen to conversation about Broadway
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and Bunker Hill and Old Point Comfort and other
places, and then go home and tell the nei^bours
that thej know quite a number of stage people.
Human nature, I guess. I used to think that if
I could ever meet an actress I'd be the happiest thing
in the world. WeU, I've met a lot of »em, and God
knows I'm not as happy as I was when I Was wuMng
I could meet one of them. Listen! Hear that?
Rushcroft is reciting Gunga Din. You can't hear
the thunder for the noise he's making."
They descended the stairs and entered the tap-

room, where a dozen men were seated around the
tables, all of them with pewter mugs in front of
them. Standing at the top table,—that is to say,
the one farthest removed from the door and com-
manding the attention of every creature in the room
—was the imposing figure of Lyndon Rushcroft.
He was reciting, in a sonorous voice and with tre-
mendous fervour, the famous Kipling poem. Barnes
had heard it given a score of times at The Players
in New York, and knew it by heart. He was there-
fore able to catch Mr. Rushcroft in the very repre-
hensible act of taking Hberties with the designs of
the author. The "star," after a sharp and rather
startled look at the newcomer, deliberately "cut"
four stanzas and rushed somewhat hastily through
the concluding verse, marring a tremendous climax.
A genial smile wiped the tragic expression from

his face. He advanced upon Barnes and the beam-
ing Mr. Dillingford, his hand extended.

•*My dear feUow," he exclaimed resoundingly,
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how are you?^ Cordiality boomed in hi. voice.
I heard you had arrived. Welcome.-thricefold

welcome
!

He neglected to say that Mr. Montague
ilacon, in passing a few minutes before, had leaned
over and whispered behind his hand:

"Fellow upstairs from New York, Mr. Rushcroft,
—fellow named Barnes. Quite a swell, believe me.»'

,
7" * ^«"-pl«ced tip, for Mr. Rushcroft had

been telhng the natives for days that he knew every-
body worth knowing in New York.

Barnes was momentarily taken aback. Then he
rofe to the spirit of the occasion.

JHeUo, Rushcroft," he greeted, as if meeting an
old tune and greatly beloved friend. "This is goodTon my soul, you are like a thriving date pahiim the middle of an endless desert. How are you?»»
They shook hands warmly. Mr. Dillingford

slapped the newcomer on the shoulder, affectionately,
famiharly, and shouted

:

"Who would have dreamed we'd run across good
old Bamesy up here? By Jove, it's marvellous !»»

«,,..??* countrymen," boomed Mr. Rushcroft,
this is Mr. Barnes of New York. Not the man the

book was written about, but one of the best fellows
God ever put into this little world of ours. I do
not recaU your names, gentlemen, or I would intro-
duce each of you separately and divisibly. And
when did you leave New York, my dear fellow?"
«A fortnight ago," replied Barnes. «I have been

walkmg for the past two weeks."
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Mr. Rnshcroft's expression chanffed. His face
feU.

**Walkiiig?»' he repeated, a trifle stiflly. Was the
fellow a tramp? Was he in no better condition of life

than himself and his stranded companions, against
whom the mockery of the assemblage was slyly but
indnbiUbly directed? If so, what was to be gained
by claiming friendship with him? It behooved him
to go slow. He drew himself up to his full height.
•*Well, weU! Beally?" he said.

The others looked on with interest. The majority
were farmers, hardy, rawboned men with misty eyes.
Two of them looked like mechanics,—blacksmiths,
was Barnes* swift estimate,—and as there was an
odor of gasolene in the low, heavy-timbered room,
others were no doubt connected with the tavern
garage. For that matter, there was also an atmos-
phere of the stables.

Lyndon Rushcroft was a tall, saggy man of fifty.

Despite his determined erectness, he was inclined to
sag from the shoulders down. His head, huge and
grey, appeared to be much too ponderous for his
yieldii^ body, and yet he carried ft manfully, even
theatrically. The lines in his dark, seasoned face
were like furrows; his nose was large and somewhat
bulbous, his mouth wide and grim. Thick, black
eyebrows shaded a pair of eyes in which white was
no longer apparent ; it had given way to a permanent
red. A two days' stubUe covered his chin and
cheeks. Altogether he was a singular exemplifica-
tion of one's idea of the old-time actor. He was
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far better dresred than the two male members of his
company who had come under Barnes' obwirvation.A fashionably made cutaway coat of black, a fancy
waistcoat, and trousers with a delicate stripe (sadlym need of creasing) gave him an air of distinction
totally mjssing in his subordinates. (Afterwards
Barnes was to learn that he was making daUy use
of his last act drawing-room costume, which included
a sflk hat and a pair of pearl grey gloves.) Evi-
denUy he had pos.-assed the foresight to "skip out"
m*}.:, best that the wardrobe afforded, leaving his
ordinary garments for the sheriff to lay hands
upon. ^ "»"«i»

^

"A customary adventure with me," said Barnes.
I take a month's walking tour every spring, usu-

ally tmung my pilgrimage so as to miss the hoi-poUoi
that blunders into the choice spots of the world later
on and spoils them completely for me. This is my
first jaunt into this part of New England. Most
attractive walking, my dear fellow. Wonderful
scenery, splendid air **

*^Uver me from the hoi-poDoi,» said Mr. Rush-
croft, at his ease once more. «I may also add, deUver
me fromwalking. Pm damned if I can see anything
in It. What will you have to drink, old chap?"
He turned toward the broad aperture which

served as a passageway in the wall for drinks leav-
ing the hands of a fat bartender beyond to faU into
the clutches of thirsty customers in the tap-room,
rhere was no outstanding bar. A time-polished
shelf, as old as the house itself, provided the afore-
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s*id bartender with a place on which to spread his

elbows while not actively engaged in advancing mugs
and bottles from more remote resting-places at Mb
back.

''Eyerything comes through *the hole in the wall/ **

explained Rushcroft, wrinkling his face into a smile.

He unceremoniously turned his back on the audi-

ence of a moment before, and pounded smartly on
the shelf, notwithstanding the fact that the bar-

tender was less than a yard away and facing him
expectantly. "What ho! Give ear, professor. Ye
gods, what a nig^t ! Devil-brewed pandemonium—^I

beg pardon?'*

"I was just about to ask what you will have,"
said Barnes, lining up beside him with Mr. Dilling^

ford.

Mr. Roshcroft drew himself up once more. "My
dear fellow, I asked you to have a ^

"But I had already invited DiUingford. You must
allow me to extend the invitation **

"Say no more, sir. I understand perfectly. A
flagon of ale, Bob, for me." He leaned closer to

Barnes and said, in what was supposed to be a con-
fidential aside: *a>on't tackle the whiskey. It

would kill a rattlesnake."

A few minutes later he laid one hand fondly upon
Barnes' shoulder and, with a graceful sweep of the

other in the direction of the hall, addressed himself

to Dillingford.

**Lead the way to the banquet-hall, good fellow.

We follow." To the patrons he was abandoning:
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We wturn Mon.** Pawiiig throng the offlce, h«•m linked in one of Barnet*, Mr. Ru«hcroft hesiUted

long enough to impreM upon Landlord Jones the
mportance of providing hit "distinguiihed friend,
Robert W. Bftmes » with the very best that the es-
taUuhment afforded. Putnam Jones blinked slight-
ly and his eyes sought the reguter as if to accuse or
justify his memory. Then he spat copiously into
the comer, a necessary preliminary to a grin. He
hadn»t much use for the great Lyndon Rushcroft.
His gnn was sardonic. Something told him that
Mr. Rushcroft was about to be liberaUy fed.



CHAPTER ni

MB. sufHCBorr DnsoLVBs, m. jown DmmvxKxt,
AKB TWO MXy BIDS AWAT ,

MR. RUSHCROFT explained that he had had
his supper. In fact, he went on to confess,

he had been compelled, like the dog, to
''speak** for it. What could be more disgusting,

more degrading, he mourned, than the spectacle of a
man who had appeared in all of the principal theatres
of the land as star and leading support to stars,

settling for his supper by telling stories and reciting

poetry in the tap-room of a tayem?
'*Still,*' he consented, when Barnes insisted that

it would be a kindness to him, ''since you put it

that way, I dare say I could do with a little snack,
as you so aptly put it. Just a bite or two. Like
you, my dear fdlow, I loathe and detest eating alone.

I covet companionship, oonviviid com—^what have
you ready, Miss Tilly?**

Miss Tilly was a buxom female of forty or there-

abouts, with spectacles. She was one of a pair of
sedentary waitresses who had been so long in the
employ of Mr. Jones that he hated the si^t of
them. Close proximity to a real star affected her

t^s
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intewely. In fact, ihe w«. dittiled. For lomelfauic
like twentj yean she had nuned an ambition that
warered between the desire to become an actress or
•n authoress. At present she despised literature.
More than once she had confessed to Mr. Rushcroft
that she hated like poison to write out the Kll-o*-
fare, a duty devolving solely upon her, it appears,
because of a local tradition that she possessed liter-
ary talent. Every one said that she wrote the best
hand ui the county.

Mr. Rushcroffs conception of a bite or two may
have staggered Barnes but it did not bewilder Misg
TUIy. He had /our egg, with his ham. and other
things m proportion. He ta]ke<^ a great deal, prov-
ing m that way that it was a supper weU worth
speaking for. Among other things, he dilated at
great length upon his reasons for not being a mem-
ber of The Players or The Lambs in New York
Uty. It ^ieems that he had promised his dear, de-
voted wife that he would never join a club of anv
description. Dear old girl, he wouH as soon have
cut off his right hand as to break any promise made
to her. He brushed something away from his eyes,
and his chin, contracting, trembled sbghtly.

**Q«uteright,'» said Barnes, sympathetically. "Andhow long has Mrs. Rushcroft been dead?"
A hurt, incredulous look came into Mr. Rush-

croft's eyes. "Is it possible that you have forgotten
the celebrated case of Rushcroft vs Rushcroft. not
more than six years back? Good Lord, man, it was
one of the most sensational cases that evei^But I
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•ec that you do not recall it. You muat hare been
abroad at the time. I don't believe I ever knew of
a case being quite so admirably handled by the press
as that one was. She got it after a Httev and pro-
tracted fight. Infidelity. Nothing so rotten at
cruelty or desertion,—^no sirP*

"Ahem!" coughed Miss Tilly.

**The dear old girl married again,»» sighed Mr.
Rushcroft, helping himself to Barnes* butter. "Did
very well, too. Man in the wine trade. He saves
a great deal, you see, by getting it at cost, and
I can assure you, on my word of honour, sir, that
he'll find it quite an item. What is it, Mr. Bacon?
Any word from New York?"

Mr. Bacon hovered near, perhaps hungrily.
"Our genial host has instructed me to say to his

latest guest that the rates are two dollars a day,
in advance, all dining-room checks payable on pre-
sentation," said Mr. Bacon, apologetically.

Rushcroft exploded. "A scurvy insult," he
boomed. "Confound his **

The new guest was amiable. He interrupted the
outraged star. '*Tell Mr. Jones that I shall settle

promptly," he said, with a smile.

The "heavy leads" lowered his voice. "He told
me that he had had a horrible thought."
"He never has anything else," said Mr. Rush-

croft.

"It has just entered his bean that you may be
an actor, Mr. Barnes," said Bacon.

.
Miss Tilly, overhearing, drew a step or two nearer.
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A radden intcrtrt in Mr. B«rnM dcrdoped. She
bad not notietd before th«t he wm m uneonunonlj
good-looking feUow. She ahrayi had said that ihe
adored strong, ^'athaktie** facet.

**Henoe the insult,** said Mr. Rusheroft bitterlj.
He raised both arms in « gestort of complete dejec-
tion. "MjGodr*
"Says it looks snspidons,** went on Mr. Bacon,

'^flocking with us as you do. He mentioned some-
thing about birds of a feather.**

Mr. Rusheroft arose majesticallj. **l shall see
the man mysell, Sir. Barnes. His infernal inso-
lence *> '

*Tray do not distress yourself, my dear Rush-
croft,** interrupted Barnes. "He is quite within his
rights. I may be even worse than an actor. I
may turn out to be an ordinary tramp.** He took
a waDet from his pocket, and smiled tngnmniAj upon
Miss Tilly. 'The check, please.**

*Tor both?** inquired she, blinking.

**Certainly. Mr. Rusheroft was my guest.**
*Tour twenty fire,** she announced, after computa-

tion on the back of the menu.
He selected a five dollar bill from the rather

plethoric purse and handed it to her.

**Be so good as to keep the change,** he said, and
Miss Tilly went away in a dase from which she did
not emerge for a long, long time.

Later on she felt inspired to jot down, for use
no doubt in some future literary production, a con-
cise, though general, description of the magnificent
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Mr. Banwt. Sh« atUiMd the Uck of the bUl-of-far*

and she wrote with the feverieh ftrdmir of one who
dreadi the Iom of a first impreiiion. I herewith

append her Tiiual eetimate of tiie hero of thii story.

'*He was a tall, shapely speciman of mankind***

wrote Miss Tilly. **Broad-sholdered. Smooth
shaved face. Penerating grey eyes. Short curly

hair about the colour of mine. Strong hands of

good shape. Face tanned considerable. Heavy
dark eyebrows. Good teeth, very white. Square

chin. Lovely smile that seemed to li^t up the room
for everybody within hearing. Nose ideal. Mouth
same. Voice aristocratic and reverberating with

education. Age about thirty or thirty one. Rich
as Croesus. Costume resembling the picture in the

En^^h novel the woman forgot and left here lest-

summer. Well turned legs. Would make a good
nobleman.**

All this would appear to be reasonably definite

were it not for the note regarding the colour of his

hair. It leaves to me the simple task of completing

the very admirable description of Mr. Barnes by an-

nouncing that Miss Tilly's hair was an extremely

dark brown.

Also it is advisable to append the following bio-

graphical information: Thomas Kingsbury Barnes,

engineer, bom in Montclair, New Jersey, Sept. S6,

1886. Cornell and Beaux Arts, Paris. Son of

the late Stephen S. Barnes, engineer, and Edith

(Valentine) Barnes. Office, Metropolitan Build-

ing, New York City. Residence, Amsterdam Man-
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fioni. Qubs: (Lack of space prevents listing them
here). Recreations: golf, tennis, and horseback rid-

ing. Author of numeroos articles resulting from
expeditions and discoveries in Peru and Ecuador.
Fellow of the Royal Geographic Society. Member
of the Loyal Legion and the Sons of the American
Revolution.

Added to this, the mere announcement that he was
in a position to indulge a fancy for long and per-
haps aimless walking tours through more or less

out of the way sections of his own country, to say
nothing of excursions in Europe.

Needless to say, he obtained a great deal of pleas-
ure from these Ibnely jaunts, and at the same time
laid up for future use an ample supply of mind's
ease. His was undoubtedly a romantic nature. He
loved the fancies that his susceptibilities garnered
from the hills and dales and fields and forests. He
never tired of the changing prospect; the simple
meadow and the inspnring mountain peak were as one
to his generous imagination. He found something
worth while in every mile he traversed in these long
and solitary tramps, and he covered no fewer than
twenty of them between breakfast and dinner unless

ordered by circumstance to loiter along the way.
Each sucMeding spring he set out from his "dig-

gings" in New York without having the ronotest
idea where his peregrinations would carry him. It
was his habit to select a starting point in advance,
approach that spot by train or ship or motor, and
then divest himself of all purpose except to fare
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forward until he came upon some haven for the
night. He went east or west, north or south, even
as the winds of heaven Uow; indeed, he not infre-

quently followed them.

For five or six weeks in the early spring it was
his custom to forge his daily chain of miles and,
when the end was reached, climb contentedly aboard
a train and be transported, often by arduous means,
to the city where millions of men walk with a def-
inite aim in view. He liked the spring pf the year.
He liked the rains and the winds of early spring.
They meant the beginning of things to him.
He was rich. Perhaps not as riches are measured

in these Midas-like days, but rich beyond the de-
mands of avarice. His legacy had been an ample
one. The fact that he worked hard at his profes-
sion from one year's end to the other,—^not excluding
the six weeks devoted to these mentally productive
jaunts,—^is proof sufficient that he was not content
to subsist on the fruits of another man's enterprise.

He was a worker. He was a creator, a builder and
a destroyer. It was part of his ambition to destroy
in order that he might build the better.

The first fortnight of a proposed six weeks* jaunt
through Upper New England terminated when he
laid aside his heavy pack in the little bed-room at
Hart's Tavern. Cock-crow would find him ready
and eager to begin his third week. At least, so he
thougliL But, truth is, he had come to his jour-
ney's end; he was not to sling his pack for many
a day to come.
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After settiiig the mind of the luidlonl at nttBarnw declined Mr. Rushcroff. invitation to «quar»a cordial with him in the tap-room. explaining thathe was exceedingly tired and intended to retire early(an annomicement that cauMd unmistakable dis-

tress to the actor, who held forth for some time on
the foUy of 'letting a thing like that go Xattaking It m time - althou^ it was not Zde^Sdear just what he meant by -thing-). Barnes w«
left to mfer that he considered fatigue a malady
that ought to be treated.

««iaay

Instead of going up to his room immediately
however, he dedded to have a look at the weatherHe st^ out upon the wet porch and closed th^door behmd him. The wind was stiU hirii; S^Untern creaked and the dingy sign that h^iwve
tiie steps gave forth raucous, spasmodic wails as
It swung back and forth in the stiff, raw wind. Faraway to tiie nortii lightiung flashed dimly; the roarof thunder had diminished to a low, Wf-hew^
growl.

His uneasiness concerning the young woman of the
CTosMoads mcieased as he peered at tiie waQ of
Wackness loooung up beyond tiie drde of KriiL
HecjMdd not see the towering hills, but memory^
turrf tiiem m tiiey were revealed to him bx Urn
gatiienng darkness before tiie storm. Shewassomo-whew outside tiiat sinister Mack wall and in tiiesmothenng grasp of tiiose Invisible hills, but waa
she Imng or dead? Had she readied her fonmeys
end safely? He tried to extract comfort from 4e
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confidence she had expressed in the ability and in-
tegrity of the old man who drove with far greater
recklessness than one would have looked for in a
wild and irresponsible youngster.
He recaUed, with a thrill, the imperious manner

in which she gave directions to the man, and his
surprising servility. It suddenly occurred to him
that she was no ordinary person; he was rather
amazed that he had not thought of it before.

She had confessed to total ignorance regarding
the driver of that ramshackle conveyance; to being
utterly at sea in the neighbourhood ; to having wa'iked
like any country bumpkin from the railroad star
tion, lugging an unconscionably heavy bag; and
yet, despite all this, she seemed amazingly sure of
herself. He recalled her frivolous ronark about her
jewels, and now wondered if there had not been
more truth than jest in her words. Then there was
the rather significant alteration in tone and man-
ner when she spoke to the driver. The soft, some-
what deliberate drawl gave way to sharp, crisp
sentences; the quaint good humour vanished and
in its place he had no difficulty in remembering a
very decided note of command.

Moreover, now that he thought of it, there was,
even in the agreeable rejoinders she had made to his
offerings, the faint suggestion of an accent that
should have struck him at the time but did not for
the obvious reason that he was then not at all in-
terested in her. Her English was so perfect that
he had failed to detect the ahnost imperceptible
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foreign fUrour that now took definite form in his'

reflections. He tried to place this accent. Was
it French, or Italian, or Spanish? Certainly it was
not German. The lightness of the Latin was evi-

dent, he decided, but it was all so faint and remote
that classification was impossible, notwithstanding
his years of association with the peoples of many
countries where English is spoken more perfectly

by the upper classes, who have a language of their

own, than it is in England itself.

He took a few turns up and down the long jMrch,
stopping finally; at the upper end. The clear, in-

spiring clang of a hammer on an anvil fell suddenly
upon his ears. He looked at his watch. The hour
was nine, certainly an imusual time for men to be
at work in a forge. He remembered the two men
in the tap-room who were bare-armed and wore the
shapeless leather aprons of the smithy.

He had been standing there not more than half
a minute peering in the direction from whence came
the rhythmic bang of the anvil,—at no great dis-

tance, he was convinced,—when some oiw spoke sud-
denly at his elbow. He whirled and found himself
facing the gaunt landlord.

**Good Lord! You startled me,** he exclaimed.
He had not heard the approach of the man, nor the
opening and closing of the tavern door. His gue
travelled past the tall figure of Putnam Jones and
rested on that of a second man, who leaned, with
legs crossed and arms folded, against the porch post
directly in front of the entrance to the house, his
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I'

features alniost whollj concealed by the broad-
brimmed slouch hat that came far down oyer his

eyes. He too, it seemed to Barnes, had sprung from
nowhere.

'*Fierce night," said Putnam Jones, remoTing the
corn-cob pipe from his lips. Then, as an after

thouf^t: "Sorry I skeert you. I thought you
heerd me.** ^^

*1 was listening to the song of the anvil,** said

Barnes, as the landlord moved forward and took his

place beside him. "It has always possessed a sin-

gular charm for me.'*

"Special hurry-up job,** said Jones, and no more.
"Shoeing?**

"Yep. You'd think these hayseeds could git their

horses in here di ' regular hours, wouldn't you?"
"I dare say thej -insider their own r^fular hours

instead of yours, M» . Jones.**

"I didn*t quite ketch that.**

"I mean that they bring their hones in after

thdr regular day*s work is done.**

"I see. Yes, I reckon that's the idee." After a
few pulls at his pipe, the landlord inquired:

"Where'd you walk from to-day?"

"I slept in a farmrhouse last night, about fifteen

miles south of this place I should say."

**That*d be a little ways out of East Cobb," specu-
lated Mr. Jones.

"Five or six miles." •

"Goin* over into Canada?"
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theTL ^''•"i
*"" '^t. I think, Md .trike fortne i^ake Champlam country.**

*H:anadian line is onlj a few nules from here.»»

t^rlT';
*'^"* »«»»•'^ had a couple of crook,from Boston here, makin* a dash for the border

^^ ^^''' *''^'.*^- «""• • ^-^^ ^-
lakely lookin* feUers, too. Last men in the worldyou'd take for bank robbers."
"Bank robbers, as a rule, ax« very classy lookinir

customers," said Barnes.
'J «"»J looking

Mr. Jones grunted. After a short sflence, he

S^rwt?'?H%'r.!i""
**^«t you think aboSttne war? Think itll be over soon?"

**It has been going on for nearly two years, andI can't see any signs of abatement. Loolu to mehkeadraw. They're all tired of it."
||Think the Germans are going to win?"

H«„»* J^*\«"*t win. On the other hand, Idon't see how the Aflies can win. I may be wroiir

a1^. 1«* <^7«» »««t surely be getting weakeJ^As amatter of fact, Mr. Jones, I'ye long rincetopped speculating on the outcome of the war Itw too big for me. I am not one of your know-it-allswho Agaxt the whole thing out from day to dayand then wonder why the fool generals didn't ha^
•ense enough to perform as expected."

JZr'\^^ ^'^""tries over there would let me
fix m out with generals," drawled Mr. Jones. «Icould pick out fifteen or twenty men right here in
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thii dutrict that could ihow 'em in ten minutes
jMt how to win the war. You'd be surprised to
know how many great generals we have running two
by four farms and choppin» wood for a livin* up
here. And there are feUers settin* right in there
now that never saw a body of water bigger'n Hum
Pond, an' every blamed one of 'em knows more'n
the whole British navy about ketchin' submarines.
The quickest way to end the war, says^Jun Roude-
bush,—one of our leadin' ice-cutters,—is for the
British navy to bombard Berlin from both sides, an'
he don't see why in thunder they've never thought
of it I suppose you've travelled rirfit smart in
Europe?"

"Quite a bit, Mr. Jones."
"Any partic'lar part?"
"No," said Barnes, suddenly divining that he

was being *«pumped." «One end to the other, you
might say."

"What about them countries down around Bul-
garia and Roumania? Pve been considerable in-
terested m what's going to become of them if Gei^
n»*ny gets licked. What do they get out of it, either
wayr

Barnes spent the next ten minutes expatiating
upon the future of the Balkan states. Jones had
little to say. He was interested, and drank in aU
the information that Barnes had to impart He
puffed at his pipe, nodded his head from time to
time, and occasionally put a leading question. And
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quite M abrnptlj m he introdttccd the topic he
changed it.

^

**Not vaanj automobiles up here at this time *o
the year.** he laid. «I tm « liiUe turpriMd when
you said a feUer had given you a lift Where from?"

**The croae-roads, a mile down. He came from
the direction of Frogg's Corner and was on his way
to meet some one at Spanish Falls.* Barnes shrewd-
ly leaped to the conclusion that the landlord's in-
terest in the European War was more or less as-
sumed. The man's purpose was beginning to reveal
itself. He was evidently curious, if not actually
concerned, about his guest's arrival by motor.

**Tliat*sque«*,»» he said, after a moment. **There's
no train arrivin* at Spanish Falli as late as six
o'clock. Gets in at foui^ten, if she's on time. And
she was reported on time to-day."

"It appears that there was a misiknderstanding.
The driver didn't meet the train, so the person he
was going after walked all the way to the forks.
We happened upon each other there, Mr. Jones,
and we studied the sign-post together. She was
bound for a place called Green Fancy."

**Did you say thef**

**Yes. I was proposing to help her out of her
predicament when the belated motor came racing
down the slope. As a matter of fact, I was wrong
when I said that a man brought me here in an auto-
mobile. It was she who did it. She gave the order.
He merely obeyed,—and not very willingly, I sus-
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''What for sort of looking lady wm ihe?**

**She wore a yeil,'* laid Bamei, attednetiT.

••Youngr
**1 had that hnpreinon. By tlw waj, Mr. Jonet,

what and where is Green Fancy?**

Jones looked oter his shoulder, and his guest*s

glance followed. The man near the entrance had
been joined by another.

''Well,'* began the landlord, lowering his Toice,

'^t's about two mile and a half from ^ere, up the
mountain. It's a house and people live in it, same
as any other house. That's about all there is to say
about it."

**Why is it called Green Fancyr
''Because it's a green house," replied Jones suc-

cinctly.

"You mean that it is painted green?"

"Exactly. Grem as a gourd. A man named
Curtis built it a couple o''year ago and he had a
fool idee about paintin' it green. Might ha' been
a little crasy, for all I know. Anyhow, after he
got it finished he settled down to Ure in it, and from
that day to this he's ne^er been oflTn the place. He
didn't seem sick or anything, so we can't make out
his object in shuttin' himself up in the house an*

sddom ever stickin' his nose outside the door."

"Isn't it possilile that he isn't there at all?"

"He's there all ri^t Every now an' then he
has -visitors,—just like this woman to-day,—and
sometimes they come down here for supper. They
don't hesitate to spedc of him, so he must be there.
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you know wiiAt that is.**
""»•«»•«««* if

Further comrerMtion was intermnf.^ k. *u •

»gul.r clatter of hor«.» ho^fo^^fti ^ *^ '"

Off to the left a dull r^^^W ofC* ^^T*^"'
the roadwAv ^«J .«. , . *"* •pwad aerois

d«^;^r^''"*^'""**^'** «•"«*««»: -Wh«^
The door of the niuthy had been th«v». j

A moment later the horM«--«i..- • V- ,^

Pmg blaclwmith, came into view p.!L i f^

ing tfiat the ram appeared to be over. ^^^

Mr B-fT^ .^^*^ ^•''* * "^« d*y to-morrow.Mn Baraes,~.mce. cool day for walking-
Voices came up from the darkness. Jones had not
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t«« ttm jk^ c«m««U. rid., riHw tk.^.^«rfk.««'W. «d lh« ,7?.t d.tt«JX

Bjraeg wailed tutfl thej were muffled by di.taii«

riS^
•eem to be foreigner., Mr. Jonet."

in«td»«,htt leg. relighted hi. pipe.
^'

;^iid o curiou. about 'em. eh?** he drawled.

be ^ri^*^ "?'? »y »i»d ««ta thi. in.tant tooe eunou.." Mud Bame..
•^JTell. it eutejed their mind, about an hour a«to be cunou. about you," Mud the other
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•' the "hdn."^^" ??
••'•»•« Witt the mt

,^^^^^ ""* """^ «• to k,» c«iip«,, for

•K* .. j^^ • **«nl»eraMud should be n«/J-•ne «« dumb. On *ii. —.-*.
^^ """««« oe, nor was

» th. dK,i^t ^tCii^vta'""*:?.^'

"I<«rrf n^rtJ^'fnJ" „• ''>»-««k«d. row-

oO
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b« ide. of • chambenwid. He aUrfd to bwk out

into the wrong room by mistdje.
'««w«'ea

Jkwigh. I wppote I dH>uld have done aU ttiTim

w«it on With her clum.y operation.. "I don't know
^"!? »P *W. bed but whoerer did wm deJT

Mt^T^^f***!J^?^-'*'"d" tight

wiT* .7?***
f"**"«*>

'»' «W Mother Jone. tohare done it heraelf
, and heaven knowe she*, a «-fc?

22^J^~nMi..mekera,. lluer^^J^^fl
He bowed, still quite overcome.
You needn't be scared," she cried. oh«*nr;.« i.-

co-ft-ion. ;^i.»yreUr^n:'^™LS
."Sl,Xiri:::p^»^"^ I>«itparX

Jlr^^"^^ *" • -^«"-* «' ^-Won," he

.1*3^""'^^ ^? f
'"*™"* *»' uneasiness," she addeddappuig the bolster. -You didn't ki^ow what tothink, now did jou?"

***

**I couldn't believe my eyes."
She abandoned her easy, careless manner. A lookof mortrflcahon came into her eyes a. sl^ strt^Tt'
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««v«„ ^^w *^ * •'*•' • moment'* iMni«

acter complete I mi^i.* • T ^ ,
** *"* ^^r*

gown. .. here i .J^ P"*"* "»*••'•• lo»-«cfad

ha™ been « ^^' ,
*•*"«"«<«, ,he would

«T ..r^r i '' • "•"j '"'d loci."

would hareI„mi„edtolr^' T*"* ""ow. wUt
on » .t «..K'uL'Sttrl':^'^^"T

"""* «y." Ae .p«d brighUy. "Gl,dtoh.Te
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Ion. lout feHft^il ^^T !!"^'''« '•"

it. ril»ep BaiBg

»

'»«"»y- Every cloud has

She .topped Md faced Wm once more «TI»..the «„t bromide in th- Unguage,-X «id «lJI were to tell von i.«- ?*^. ••*°* "W little Xer™^S T*"*
''" «" ""^

.xpe,«n„? ^y'u'.\^ """ '^- ™'
tliTjolt. «'„ hS^ ^ -"^ ""^"^ to wme of

too/for t^t L^r^r*,.::::-. ^^ '^ •«»".

for that ml?™.!; '« "• "^ ''» S^fAJW bitofSerto"™:^""^ ""' "^ ^

"Tl,-,.^ •

ever relate the story of your »
lliere u one more bromide th.f T»,- m

much virtue i„,« .he inteCtS not Z"^' 'T**
"•nd that is: W, too m^T^I ,

'^^'•«^*Wj.

Sleep tight*'
"•****«*»*****»»>• *"«/ Good night.
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She dosed the door bdiind her, leaving him sUod-

ing in the middle of the room, perplexed bat amused.
**Bj George,** he said to himself, still staring

at the closed door, «*they*re wonders, all of them.
We could all take lessons in philosophy from such
as they. I wish I could do something to help them
out of ** He sat down abruptly on the edge of
the bed and pulled his wallet from his pocket. He
set about counting the bills, a calculating frown
in his eyes. Then he stared at the ceiling, summing
up. "Ill do it,** he said, after a moment of mental
figuring. He told ofF a half dozen bills and slipped
them into his pocket. The wallet sought its usual
resting place for the night: under a pillow.
He was healthy and he was tired. Two minutes

after his head touched the pillow he was sound
asleep, losmg consciousness even as he fou^t to
stay awake in order that he might continue to vex
himself with the extraordinary behavior and state-
ment of Putnam Jones.

He was aroused shortly after midnight by shouts,
apparently just outside his window. A man was
calling in a loud voice from the road below; an in-
stant later he heard a tremendous pounding on
the tavern door.

Springing out of bed, he rushed to the window.
There were horses in front of the house,—several of
them,—and men on foot moving like shadows among
them. A shuffling of feet came up to his open win-
dow; the intervening roof shut off his view of the
porch and all that was transpiring. His eyes, ao-
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eiutomed to darkness, made out at least five hones
in the now unlighted area before the tavern.
Taming from the window, he unlocked and opened

the door into the halL Some one was clattering
down the narrow staircase. The bolts on the front
door shot back with resounding force, and there
came the hoarse jumble of excited voices as men
crowded thrcu|^ the entrance. PutiTam Jones's
voice rose above the clamour.

"Keep quiet! Do you want to wake everybody
on the place?" he was saying angrily. "What's up?
This is a fine time o' night to be Good Lord!
What's the matter with him?"

"Telephone for a doctor, Put,--damn' quick!
This one's still alive. The other one is dead as a
door nail up at Jim Conley's house. Git ole Doc
James down from Saint Liz. Bring him in here,
boys. Wiiere's your lights? Easy now! Eas-tfW

Barnes waited to hear no more. His blood seemed
to be running ice-cold as he retreated into the room
and began scrambling for his clothes. The thing
he feared had come to pass. Disaster had overtaken
her in that wild, senseless dash up the mountain
road. He was cursing half aloud as he dressed,
cursing the fool who drove that machine and who
now was perhaps dying down there in the tap-room.
"The other one is dead as a door nail," kept running
through his head,—"the other one."

The rumble of voices and the shuflling of feet con-
tinued, indistinct but laden with tragedy. The curi-

ous hush of catastrophe seemed to top the confu>
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sion that mfected the pUce, iMide and imt. Barne.
found hi. electric pocket torch and dreued hurried-
ly, though not fuUy, by its constricted liriit As he

7n1Jl^
on hi. Wy walking .hoe., . head wa.

iMerted through the half open door, and an excited
oice called out:

**You awake? Good work! Hu.tle along, will
you? No more .leep to-night, old chap. Man dy-
ing down.tair.. Shot .mack through the lun«. C«ta move- **

•*Shot?'» exclaimed Barnes.
"So they .ay," replied the agitated Mr. Dillinff-

ford, entering the room. He had .lipped on h^
trouwr. and wa. then in the act of pulhng hi. .«-
pender.oTerhi..houlder.. Hi. unlaced dioe. gapedbnmdly

;
the upper part of hi. body wa. clojyW-

cased in a once blue undemhirt; hi. abundant Uack
hair was touded,-<iome of it, indeed, having the ap-
pearance of .tanding on end. And in hi. wide eye.
there wa. a look of horror. «I didn»t hear much of

tor wdiLS "^ *^''"*" " telephoning for a doc-

''Did you .ay that the man wa. .hot?»» repeated

d«^"A'*
^""^^^"^ ''^•''°** ^* «> automobile acd-

"Search «»*. Gosh, I had one look at that fellow*.
face down there and I didn't hear anotherword that was said. I never saw a man's face lookMe that. It was the colour of grey waU paper.Hurry mp I Old man Jones told me to caU you. He
•*y. you under.tand .ome of the foreign languages,
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•od m&ybe you can make oat wbat the poor deril is
trying to say."

**Do they know who he »?»»

*^ure. He's been staying in the house for three
days. The other one spoke En^^h aU right but
this one not a word."
"Did they ride away from here about nine

o'clock?"

"Yes. They had their own horses and said they
were going to spend the ni^t at Spanish FaUs so's
they could meet the down train that goes through
at five o'clock in the morning. But hustle along,
please. He's trying to talk and he's nearly gone."

Barnes, buoyed by a sharp feeling of relief, fol-
lowed the actor downstairs and into the Up-room.A dozen men were there, gathered around two tables
that had been drawn together. Transient lodgers,m various stages of deshabille, popped out of aUorU of passageways and joined the throng. The
men about the table, on which was stretched the
6pae of the wounded man, were undoubtedly na-
tiws: farmers, woodsmen or employ^ of the tavern.
At a word from Putnam Jones, they opened up and
*UowBd Barnes to advance to the side of the man.

"See if yo'i c'n understand hhn, Mr. Barnes,"
said the landlord. Perspiration was dripping from

^ ?SS ^r'-^l^ f«*-
"And you, Bacon,-you

and Dilhngford hustle upstairs and get a mattress
orn one of the beds. Stand at the door there, Pike^
imd don't let any women in here. Go away. Miss
Thackeray! This is no place for you."
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MiM Thwkeray podicd her way put ihe manwho teed to .top her Md joined Barne.. Her longWjd^ himg^ bntid. down her back; aboTe he?

dered but not untidy. A gUace would have Jevealed
the gaudy rosensoloured .kirt hanging below the bot-tom of the long rain-coat the had snatched from apeg in the hall-way.

«
J'*

i!
^ P^'** '^'^ "»'*' "^ ^a Aarplj.

Haven t you men got teuM enough to put lome-
thing under hi. head? Where i. he hurt? Get that
cu.hion.yow. Stick it under here when I lift hi.

.» 'J""*"
P*^' *'*^' We'U be a. quick a.

poMible. There !*»
^

•Trou»d better go away.»» «ud Same., him«lf

S£!!?LPJ?-
**«•'•»»«» Aot. There i.. lot of

Wood-Hlon*t you know. It', .plendid of you **

«Danj^ou.ly?« Ae cried, .hrinking back, her
•yes fixed m dread upon the white face.
The man». eye. were doMd, but at the wund of awoman, voice he opened them. The hand with

which he dutched at hi. breast did off and Memedtc^gropiBg for her^ Hi. breathing wa. terrible.
There was Uood at the corner, of hi. mouth, andmore oo«d forth when hi. lip. parted in an effort to
apeak.

With a courage that rarpriMd even herwlf. the

fh'ii^S'^^^"?^^*"- It '^^ wet and warm.She did not dare look at it.

-J^*^*^'^*^"**'" •*™«f8'«' from the man's lips,and he smiled.
*^
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Barnes had heard of tbe Fxtneh soldien who, a*
thej died, said nhank joa* to those who ministered
to them, and smiled as they said it. ^e had al-
ways marvelled at the fortitude that could put grate-
fulness above physical suffering, and his blood never
failed to respond to an ezqmsite thrill of exaltotion
under such recitals. He at once deduce^ that the
injured man, whik probably not « Frendmian, at
least was familiar with the language.
He was young, dark-haired and swarthy. His

riding-clothes were well-made and modish.
Barnes leaned over and spoke to him in French.

The dark, pain-stricken eyes closed, and an almost
imperceptible shake of the head dgoiSed that he did
not understand. Evidently he luul acquired only
a few of the simple Prench expressions. Barnes had
a sli|^t knowledge of Spanish and Italian, and tried
again with no bett^ results. German was his last
resort, and he knew he would fail once more, for the
man obviously was not Teutonic
The bloody lips parted, however, and the eyes

opened with a piteous, appealing expression in their
depths. It was apparent that there was something
he wanted to say, something he had to say before he
died. He gaspei a dosen words or more in a tongue
utterly unknown to Barnes, who bent closer to catch
the feeUe effort It was he who now shook his
head; with a groan the sufferer closed his eyes in
despair. He choked anl couj^ed violently an in-
stant later.

**Get some water and a towel,** cried lifiss Thack-
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•~7. twnnilouily. She wm rery white, bat etffl

to~r. Ito rfie turii«i to Jone.. "Don't cidl myf^. He c«»t .t«Hi the right of bloodl"^S
Baniea unbuttoned the ooftt maA n»..i^ *v

Wood-«mked white durt
^•'**^ ***•

•nW^ nothuig you e»i do. He', done for. PfcMe

lowT^'rL'^V'^*^* ^"*' ~* ^*- Poorfel-

«• !• he KsUj going to die?"
TKwk. l«d.» ..id Bun... g«,u, .p„^ u^

^o. Bid you get the doctor?'*
«He»ionthew*yby thietane. He»« jwt » Kttle-rtojobd. OughttobehereintenorSL:^

**Who if he, Mr. JonesP*

^.r^ *"*"^'~^- The other man put hi.

?^ f27 " ^rt Roon. He««„edtote^

I^r^ ^"*^«*-*^«I»»ch and seldom c«»edownrt«r.. They h«i their meal, in their,^
heU-oh, the mattre... Now, well lift him up gen-
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tk-like while jou feDen alip it under him. Easy
now. Brace up, my lad, we we won't hurt you.
Lordy! Lordy! Fm Mrry Ooehl I thought
he wae goneP He wiped hie brow with a shaking
hand.

"There is nothing we can do,** said Bamei, **ez-

cept try to stanch the flow of blood. He is bleeding
inwardly, Fm afraid. It*s a ekan wound, Mr. Jones.
Like a rifle shot, I should say.**

'That's just what it is," said one of the men, a
tall woodsman. **The feller who did it was a dead
shot, yon chi bet on that He got t' other man
square throu^ the heart"

''Lordy, but this will raise a rumpus," groaned
the landlord. "WeHl have detectiTes an' **

"I guess they got what was eomin' to 'em," said
another of the men.

"What's that? Why, they was ri^n' peaceful
as could be to Spanish Falls. What do you mean
by sayin' that, Jim Conley? But wait a minute!
How doe» it happen that they were up near your
dad's house? That certainly ain't on the road to
Span **

"Spanish Falls nothin*! They wasn't goin* to
Spanish Falls any more'n I am at this minute.
They tied their bosses up the road just aboire our
house," said young Conley, lowering his yoioe out
of consideration for the feelings of the helpless man.
"It was about 'lewn o'clock, I reckon. I was comin'
home from singin' school up at Number Ten, an'
I passed the hosses hitched to the fence. Naturally
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"Tou Mid that thne tmM." I».i. . t

•P-k to p. M«,.t it. £«^?1^*^ •«« «•

ra P ***" '•'^' •• I tkougiit

•"PPo- he iaom «ii.t Pta rri.?^ ' ?"^
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"He doMn*t know whftk jou art Mjing^'' uad

^'Bat, dera it, Iw jett aoir looked at me in the
funniett w»j. It'* gircn me the creepe.**

**Oo on,** uud one of the men.
'^cH, I hadn't anj more*n got to our front gate

when I heard some one ronning in Jie road np there
behind me. Tore I knowed what waa. liappenin*,

bang went a gun. I ahnoet jumped out'n my boots.
I lept behind that big locus' tree in front of our
house and listened. The runnin' had stopped. The
bosses was rarin» an» tearin' so I thou^t Fd **

*'Where'd the shot come from?" demanded Jones.
*^p the road some'eres, I couldn't swear just

where. Must V been up bj the road that cuts in
to Orcen Fancy. So I thou^t Fd hustle in an* see

if pa was awake, an' git my gnn. Looked mi|^ty
suspicious, thinks I, that gun shot. Jest then pa
stuck his head ootfn the winder an* yclkd what the
hell's the matter. You beteher life I sung out who
I was mighty quick, 'cause pa*s pnrty spry with a
gun an' I didn't want him takin' me fer bur^rs
sneakin' around the housei While we wus talkin*

there, one of the bosses started our way lickety^

split, an' in about two seconds it went by us. It
was purty dark but we see plain as day that there
was a man in the saddle, bendin' low over the boss's
neck and shoutin' to it Well, we shore was guessin'.

We waited a couple o' minutes, wonderin' what to
do, an' listenin' to the boss gittin' furder and furder
away in the direction of the cross-roads. Thai,
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«• other one and WW gtr^m^m* u * a
*®*

carrr him J«LT ^^'.^* P» ••^ «>• We'd

qmcK. I jumpg oa PoDj an* UAU out feTLT
mMmna u tiie coroner, not givm» « daac wh«t I t»^into on the wav P«n« u« j . "• *"«* * nm
fore welo^J; i^K'Tt^'d^^^ff ^^^
bein' throSed. A^^rSrht^ »!T*d*™^"^
thi. feller ^ inTi. t

"*** *ke ^owl wa."u. i««r, au in a heap. I went back an» iimm^•ff- He wa. groanin* .omethin» awfJ[ TlSrffyou poor cuu, you murt V tried to^^^;
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on hoMUck an' he planlnd jou. That accounted
fer the lecond ihot But whik I wm trjitf to lift
him up an* git eomethin* out*n him about tht i i^t
ter, I Mct hie hoM etandin* in the road a cjupl. -'

rode awaj. I couldn't underetand a word 1., li t

eo I thought I better go back home an' g\t wan.
help, eeeu*e I eouUn't manage him by myneU. Tv. I
dragged him up on the bank an» made Hm comf, rl-
MMe at I couki, and lit out fer heme. We thoui^ht
we»d better bring him up here, Mr. Jones, it bdn'
just ae near an* you could git the doctor sooner I
hitched up the buck-board and went back. Pa au'
•one of the other feUers took their guns an* went
up in the woods lookin* fer the man that done the
•hootin*. The thing that worries all of us is did the
•Mne man do the shootin*, or was there two of *em,
one waitin* down at the cross-roads?"
•^ust hare been two,** said Jones, thou^tfnlly.

•"The same man couldn't have got down there ahead
of him, that's sure. Did anybody go up to Green
Fancy to make inquiries?"

"Twasn't necessary. Mr. Curtis heard the shoot-
in' an* jest before we left he sent a man out to see
what it was aU about. The old skeesicks that's been
drivin' his car ktely come down half-dressed. He
said nothin* out of the way had happened up at
Green Fancy. Nobody had been nosin' around their
place, an' if they had, he said, there wasn't anybody
there who could hit the side of a bam with a rifle."

**It*s most mysterious," said Barnes, glancing
around the circle of awed faces. «*There must have
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J^J^^*^ '^"* ^ ^f^*
'"' *^ °"» «Hl with• very definite purpow in niind.»»

"Strike. m^» .aid Jone., "that these two men were
JP

to wme kmd of dirty work themielve., eb^Z^Tdid ^7 .ay they we« goin' to Sp«iiA fIiL ? Sjj^idee that ttey went up that ro^to laytr .olhody conan» down f««. the border, aj they^

.a^Lt^^ "^ ^"**' •'*^' "^' "1 ^^ *o

^
^eye. met Ba™. and the« wa. a queer light

"You dMi»t liappen to know anything afcout thi.do you. Mr. Bame.?»» he demanded! fuSd^y.
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m VABM-BOT TKLU A GHAOTXT STOIT AMD AIT OUni.
ICAV MXTMBM

BARNES itared. *Wli«t do yoamun?** he
demanded sharplj.

**I me«i ju«t what I said. What do you
know about this iKuineM?^

•*How should I know anythmg about it?»»
•Wen, we don*t know who you are, nor what

you pe doing up here, nor what your real profe^»n »• jniat»8 why I ask the question.**
"I see," said Barnes, after • moment. He grasped

tte situation and he admitted to himself that Joiies
had cause for his suspicions. «» has occurred to
you that I may be a detectiT« or a secret serrice
man, isn't that the case? Well, I am neither. More-
over, this man and his companion evidently had their
doubts about me, if I am to judge by your remark
•nd youp actions on the porch earlier in the ere-
ning.**

"I only said that they were oaricos about you.
The man named Roon asked me a good many ques-
tions about you while you were in at supper. Who
kiums but what he was justified in thinkin* you
didnt mean any good to him and his friend?"

87
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"Wd jtm know any more i^nt the« two n^mMr; Jonej, than jou know about me?"

^

to th^«^^- ' P*^*^WU regular, 'tended

J«? fcuwnesa, rad that** A"
*»n*t wa4 tbdr busineM?"

^ her to a regTar consumptive community, he

. ."R'^i"' *» !«"«•• »ke, cut il out! Wut tai

^_ .1. J™"" f" "orld to talk, «Bd he 1,,-,'.«o« «.«. te, nA.„t« left t, br^ttTanL t^i
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**He cM»t nodentMid a word we •«y,»» said Put-
nam Jones loudly. ««Yoi» better get oat of here
yourself, young woman. This is a job for men.
not "

**I think he»s going now,'* she whispered in an awe-
struck yoice. "Keep still, all of you. Is he breath-
ing, Mr. Barnes? That awful cough just now
seemed to *»

^
"Come away, please,»» said Barnes, taking her

genUy by the arm. "I—I believe that was the end.
Don't sUy here. Miss Thackeray. Dillingford, will
you be good enough to escort Miss- _>»

*Tyt nerer seen any one die before," she said in
a low, tense voice. Her eyes were fixed on the still
face. ««Why—why, how tightiy he holds my hand!
I can't get it away—he must be aKve, Mr. Barnes.
Where is that silly doctor?"

Barnes unclasped the rigid fingers of the man
cafled Andrew Paul, and, shaking bis head sadly,
drew her away from the improvised bier. He and
the shivering Mr. Dillingford conducted her to the
dining-room, where a single kerosene lamp gave out
a feeUe, rather ^lastly light The tall Bacon fol-
lowed, the upper part of his person enveloped in the
blanket Putnam Jones had hastily snatched from
the mattress before it was slipped under the dying
man. Several of the women of the house, including
the wife of the landlord, clogged the little entrance
hall, chattering in hushed undertones.
"Wodd you like a little brandy?" inquired
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Ulrl"™*^ to ..y tc y'J:,tTi-fj;.^

^S^ J ^•f* '•"•" come in here, Daiv.»Bantt. drew » ch«r do« |«ide he,. 'B,ei;

the rfge of the UUeW l«,t « ew.
IP» d lot about that man Booo hmr ben t»look for . pl«» fo, ii. daughter." ShHS-hTa^

SL V^* "*' ~'««^7 "Wt what he wa. hen

tarjr. Boon had a room at the other end of thehd from jonr., on the oonw, f.dn« the to^^
hrfth. next ,«™, with, d.„j,„^ Iiiw!powJ to make up their looaa .fi... <k_u ^
jnjhe f.,«,oo. f^ a h.Xk1Sa.^iin*S««' -ight. b.e.«e I knew th««- ttTkk?^
•tand, awl, of cootm, 1 oouUnt amkin. Yeeler.

wa. m lead pencd and looked like a map of the rami.

™ Sf^ 'i*^ *" ""™~ "» U»t tW. placewa. the c«,trd point All of the little mouTtato
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roadi were there, and the erou-roada. There watn't
•nythinff qneer about it, lo I laid it on his UUe and
put a book on it.

"TO. afternoon I walked op in the wood* back
of the TaTem to go over some lines in a new pieee
we are to do later on,—God knows when! I could
see the house from where I was sitting. Roon»8
windows were plainly TisiUe. I wasn't fery far away,
you see, the climb being too steep for me. I saw
Roon sUnding at a window looking toward the cross-
roads with a pair of field-glasses. Every once in
awhUe he would turn to Paul, who stood beside him
with a notebook, and say something to him. Paul
wrote it down. Then he would look again, turning
the glasses this way and that I wouldn't have
thought much about it if they hadn't spent so much
tuM there. I believe I watched them for an hour.
Suddenly my eyes ahnost popped out of my head.
Pa^ had gone away from the window. He came
back and he had a couple of revolvers in his hands.
They stood there for a few minutes carefuUy exam-
uung the weapons and reloading them with fresh
cartridges. The storm was poming up, but I love
It so that I waited ahnost untfl dark, watching the
clouds and listening to the roar of the wind in the
trees. Pra a qoaer girl in that way. I like turmoU.
I eouU sit o«l m the most dreadful thunder storm
and just revel in the crashes. Just as I was about to
start down to the house—it was a little after six
odock, and getting awfully dark and overcast,—
Roon took 19 the i^asMs a|pun. He seemed to be
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excited and caDed hie companion. Panl grabbed the
giaeeee and looked down the road. They both be-
came Tery much excited, pointmg and gesticulatinff,
and tab'ng turn about with the gUeset.**
"About six o'clock, you tayP^ .aid Barnes, ffreatlr

interested. ^

*1i was a quarter after six when I got back to the
house. I spoke to Mr. Bacon about what Pd seen
and he said he believed they were German spies, up
to some kind of mischief along the Canadian border.
Everybody Is a German spy nowadays, Mr. Barnes,
if he looks cross-wise. Then about half an hour
later you came to the Tavern. I saw Boon sneak
out to the head of the stairs and listen to your con-
versation with Jones when you registered. That
gave me an idea. It was you they were watching
the road for. They saw you long before you got
here, and it was »

Barnes held up his hand for silence. •'Listen,"
he said in a low voice. «I wifl ten you who they
were looking for." As briefly as possible he re-
counted his experience with the strange young woman
at the cross-roads. "From the beginmng I have
connected this tragedy with the place called Green
Fancy. HI stake my last penny that they have
been hanging around here waiting for the arrival
^f that young woman. They knew she was coming
^WBd they doubtless knew what she was bringing with
hVr. They went to Green Fancy to-night with a very
sM^ister purpose in mind, and things didn't turn out
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M they expected. What do joa know about the
place eaUed Oreen Fanej?^
He was Ta»tly excited. His aetire imaginatioa

wai creating aU sorts of pwsibilities and compUca-
tions, depredations and intrigues.

Bacon was the one who answered. He drew the
blanket closer about his lean form and^ shivered at
withachiU.

"I know this mudi about the place from hearsay,"
he said in a guttural whisper. "It's supposed to be
haunted. Pve heard more than one of these jays,—
big huskies too,—«iy ti,ey wouldn't go near tiie
place after dark for all the money in the state.**
mat's just talk to scare you. Ague," said Dil-

liiigford. ''People Uve up there and since we've been
here two or three men visitors have come down from
the place to sample our stock of wet goods. Noth-
ing suspicious looking or gfaostiy about them either.
I talked with a coople of 'em day before yesterday.
They wen out for a horseback ride and stopped
here for a mug of ale.**

•'Were they foreigners?" inquired Barnes.
"If you want to call an Irishman a foreigner, ITI

have to say one of them was. He had a beautiful
brogue. Td never seen an Irishman in slick riding
clothes, however, so I doubted my ears at first You
don't associate a plain Mick with anything so swell
as that, you know. The otiier was an American,
I'm sure. Yesterday they rode past here with a cou-
ple of swell looking women. I saw them turn up the
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ro-d to Gmn Pancj. to that bioelu jmu riiMt•tory an to tiiMth, Bacon."

^^ "^

n*ntly. The amral of four or fit« in«, w£[
.Umped into the dre^ly cnnrded haS^."^'^
^rch oufide. daimed the attentionZ^^^
tette. Ainong them wm the doctor who, they were.oon to djicover WM al.o the coroner of tte ^^^J^A jery offlcioui «fcputy Aeriff wa. al«> in the group.
Before rejoining the crowd in the Up^

2r.Tr *f^ ^ companion., eepedaDy tte girl.*to .ay a. httle a. po.«Ue about what they had hSrd
a*aa(A V^^CSu

.

**Thi. thing i. going to turn out to be a whack-

Z^T"^ "1J*r^ be a great deal more im.

W^^.'''*^ You don't want to becomeinrohed in the instigation, which may become anational^air. Pd like to have a hand in^^!it^^^y head i. chock-full of theorie. that

*^aybe Boon wa. rig^t,- wid Mlingford. .lowly.- he edged a .tep or two away fromBamJ.. ^'
**In what respect?"

.J^K^^ir^fu*^^"****
jou were a detective or•ometiung hke that. Maybe he thought you came

::« ^irxr:::^:!^^'' '* ^^^-^^ ^-
"There aw a lot of thing, he may have thought "

mterrupted Barne., .miling. "It ii barely pTwethat my arnval may have caused him to a^^r.
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hMtfly than he intended. That nutj be the rcMoa
why the job ended lo disMtroiulj for him.**

Mn. Jonet called ont hem the doorway. **Mr.

Bamei, you're wanted in there."

**A11 ri^t,** he responded.

*'Better let me get you a wet towd to-Hraih your

hand," said Bacon to Bfiit Thackeray. *<My God,

I wouldn't hate that on my hand for a million dol-

lar.."

The doctor had been working over the prostrate

form on the tables. As Barnes altered the room, he

looked up and declared that the man was dead.

*<Thu is Mr. Barnes," said Putnam Jones, indi-

cating the tan traTcUer with a short jerk of his

thumb.

"I am from the sherifTs ofioe," said the man who
stood beside the doctor. The rest of the crowd eri-

dently had been ordered to stand back from the ta-

bles. The sheriiF was a burly fellow, whose Toice

shook in a most incongruous manner, despite his

efforts to appear composed and otherwise dkient.

'*Did yon ever see this man before?"

**Not until he was carried in here half an hour ago.

I arrived here this evening."

**What's your business up here, Mr. Barnes?"
**1 have no business up here. I just happened to

stroll in this evening."

*<WeIl," said the sheriff darkly, *1 guess m have

to ask you to stick aronnd here till we clear this

business up. We don't know yea an* WeU, we

can't take any chances. You understand, I reckon."
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taojr nothaiif wl»teT«r of tlii. •»«, and I inUnd toeonbnuj «. my way tonaorrow »om«g

-

**WeII, I guest not.»»
^

•TDo you mean to wy that I «« to be deUbwl here•gmiiMt my *» •~«««ere

«.**^**''.i^
*** •**y !»•» tin we Me Mtufied that2«^do«'t know «ytUng about thi. Ihi««.m!^

-^.M«!ir^7^^ "^•^ •™*' •i'^
I wouldn't go •• far •• to My that Yon {lut

•11 nght, weTl won find it out. Whit', mw if^ou orj^an right xou'n be willin. to .u/ ^'^y<;'

Shln^'Sj^^T.?;..'^
I «« BOW ««« you. Mr.Sbenff that Pd like nothing better than to tS*

Z^t"' -r r^ *^rd like to help^ttw matter up. In the meantime, you mayWS^find out who I wn and why I am hew by tdel^

r7 'J'?
•»«•% created eheet of paper. iS.

J^h«jUdtothe.l«,iir. 'TUaditpleSnid^
W^P V^^"«°**""' ^ '^^^^ •*•! o' the New

«S^!n5r. t^r*^"*'
«d al«, the rather iate^

^T^iF'^^ ^"^ ^^ 1<^' I^ft hand^ner. I thmk you will agree that it i. a «o^SI^neMofme. Each year I take the p^l^^^^
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hKfing BjMlf propcrlj certified by the poUoe de-

pftrtmeat at home before Tenturing into nnknoim

•ad pcrhape unfriendly conunnnitiee. Thii, in m
word, ii « giuurantee of good eitixenship, good inten-

tions and—good health. I was once takoi np by a

rural Sherlock on tuspieion of being connected with

the theft of a hone and buggy, although all the

eridence seemed to indicate that I was absolutely

afoot and weary at the time, and didn't hare the out-

fit concealed about my person. I languished in the

calaboose for twenty-four hours, and might hare

remained there indefinitely if the real desperado

hadn't been captured in the nick o' time. Have

yon read it?"

'•Yes," said the sheriff dubiously; *^t how do I

know it ain't a forgery?"

''You don't know, of course. But in case it

shouldn't be a forgery and I am subjected to tho

indignity of arrest or even detention, you would

hare a nasty time defending yourself in a civil suit

for damages. Don't misunderstand me. I appre-

ciate your position. I shall remain here, as you

guggest, but only for the purpose of aiding you in

getting to the bottom of this affair."

*'What do you think about it. Doc?"

''He says he's willing to stay, don't he? Well,

what more can you ask?" snapped the old doctor.

"I should say the best thing for you to ido, Abner,

is to get a posse of men together and begin raking

the woods up yonder for the men that did the shoot-

ing. You say there is another one dead up at Jim
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We ve got to be able to say the men are dead be-fore we can charge anybody with murder. Thisman wa. shot in the chest, from in front Nowwe n examine his clothes and so forth and see ifthey throw any additional light on the matter "

established one thing beyond aU question: thVmanhad dehberately removed everything that might in

wK« r^ T" *''
•H *^" authorities in deter^g

who he reallywas and whence he came. The tailor's
tags had been cut from the smart, well-fitting gar-ments

;
the buttons on the same had been replfced

K t ^"/ u*"" T^^*'y character; the names ofthe haberdasher, the hat dealer and the boot makerhad been as eflFectually destroyed. There were no

ITl'il *"^.,t''^"P«o'» ^ Hi8 pockets. Hi. wristwatch bore neither name, date nor initials. Indeed,
nothing had been overlooked in his very palpable

ofdea^
^"^"""^^ *^*"*^ identification, eith^ in life

Subsequent search of the two rooms disclosed thesame extreme precautions. Not a single object, not

7Z * '"rV^ P*^' ^*^ *^" **^* *^"« on the de-
parture of the men at nine o'clock. Ashes in an old-
fashioned fireplace in Boon's room suggested the

fsw'l^r'*^-*.^^*^"- EverythiKvat
Mfted. A large cahbre automatic revolver, aU car-tridges unexploded, was found in Paul's coat pocketIn another pocket, lying loose, were a few bai^ note.
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and some silver, amounting aJl told to about thirty

dollars.

The same thorough search of the dead body of

Roon later on by the coroner and sheriff', revealed

a similar condition. The field-glasses, of English

make, were found slung across his shoulder, and a

fully loaded revolver, evidently his, was discovered

the next morning in the grass beside the road near

the point where he fefl. There were several hundred

dollars in the roll of bills they found in his inside

coat pocket.

Roon was a man of fifty or thereabouts. Although

both men were smooth-faced, there r.«s reason to

suspect that Roon at least had but recciivi/ im a

mustache. His upper lip had the thick, stiff look

of One from which a beard of long-standing recently

had been shaved.

Later on it was learned that they purchased the

two horses in Homville, paying cash for the beasts

and the trappings. The transaction took place a

day or two before they came to Hart's Tavern for

what had been announced as a short stay.

Standing on Jim Conley's front porch a little

after sunrise, Barnes made the following declara-

tion:

"Everything goes to show that these men were up

here for one of two reasons. They were either try-

ing to prevent or to enact a crime. The latter is my
belief. They were afraid of me. Why? Because

they believed I was trailing them and likely to spoil

their game. Grentlemen, those fellows were here for
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tiie^purpce of «,bWng the pUoe you caU G«en

through and confronted Barnes. HewwaJS
good-looking fellow of thirtj-five, „d rtwi !lS:parent that he had dressed i^ haste «My~^*?^O'Dowd, and I am a guest of Mr. Curtis rtXen& Why do you think they meanTtolt'L

his"S*l *^f° ^™'' ^"^^^ "^^ '^^"^ seem that

wouMW ITk*'"^^r ^ *^" »«i«hbourhood tUt

Mr^oCd'"-^"*-
^^"'^"B^™. Of course

^ut who shot the man?- demanded the i;i.h.«nan. «He certainly wasn't winged by any one from

.MrShT:?*;? ^^ WrknJwn^srel^g

«n.a.oulatGLnE^$ri::^^Zr;S;^

r^T"""- ™»»Mr.DeSoto,alsoaU.tat
««fn Fancy. He will, I think, bear me oufinu^•ettmg your theory." "' " "P"

orlr° H^" approached, shaking his head vig-

«^8t,c face. Quite an unpreposse^ringTWan.
«"jaary person, thought Barnes.

Here, «n t it? You don't shoot bursars a mile from
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the place they are planning to rob, do you? Is the

man e native of this community?**

''No/* said Barnes, on whom devolved the duties

of spokesman. '*By the way, his companion lies

dead at Hart's Tavern. He was shot from his horse

at the cross-roads.**

**God bless me soul,** gasped 0*Dowd. *The
chauffeur didn't mention a second one; And were

there two of them?**

"And both of them dead?*' cried De Soto. "At
the cross-roads? My dear sir, how can you recon-

cile ** He broke off with a gesture of impa-

tience.

"Ill admit it*s a bit out of reason,** said Barnes.

"The second man could only have been shot by some

one who was lying in wait for him.**

"Why, the thing's as clear as day,** cried 0*Dowd,
facing the crowd. His cheerful, sprightly face was
alive with excitement. "They were not trying to rob

any one. They were either trying to get across

the border into Canada themselves or else trying to

head some one off who was coming from that side

of the line.**

"Gad, you may be right,** agreed Barnes instant-

ly. "If you*d Hke to hear more of the story Pll

be happy to relate all that we know at present.**

While the coroner and the others were loading

tlw body of Albert Boon into a farm wagon for con-

veyance to the county-seat, Barnes, who had taken

a sudden fancy to the two men from Green Fancy,

gave them a brief but full account of the tragedy and
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«?i^i » »^e.tigation. « f.r m they h^ gone.Bedad" «a,d CDowd, ««it beat, the devfl.

pect,. The extraordinary .ecrecy of these feUow..
their evident gentility, their doubtful nationality-

-WI1 «
'i?w ' ^' * penny^readful thriller."

for W I' 1 *^** '* "'^^^*» ^^"^^ »*« • problemfor Washington to sohre- said De Soto darUy.Nothing local about it, take my word for it. Tliesemen were up to some international devihnent. I'mnot saying that Gennany is at the back of it, but, byJove I don'^ put anything beyond the beggingThey are tte cleverest, most resourceful peopHit^ world danm 'em. You wait and see if I'm notright There'U be a stir in Washington over thifcsure as anything."
^^ ^

"What time was it that you heard the ,hots up atGreen Fancy?" ventm^ Barnes.
^

"Lord love you," cried O'Dowd, «we didn't heara sound. Mr Curtis, who has insomnia the wo«tway, poor devil, heard them and sent some one out

!^ .^T *'' *** •S^ *^** I>« Soto and I wererouted out of our peaceful nest, and ordered"
^rtually ordered, mind you^to get up and gui^rd

rrtr''*
*^' ^°^' *°*^ '"^ ^'^^ the ladies. 'Gad

cept De Soto and me. The man, it seems, made sucha devil of a racket when he came home witti the n^ws
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that the whole house irat up in pajamas and peig^
noirs. He didn't say anything about a second John-
nie being shot, howerer. Tm glad he didn't know
about it, for that matter. He'll be seeing one ghost
for the rest of his days and that's enough, without
having another foisted upon him."

**I think I have a sli^t acquaintance with the
chauffeur," said Barnes. **He gave me the most
thrilling motor ride I've ever experienced. 'Gad,
I'll never forget it."

The two men looked at him, plainly perplexed.
"When was all this?" inquired De Soto.
"Early last evening. He took me from the cross-

roads to Hart's Tavern in a minute and a half, I'll

bet my souL"

•*Last evening?" said ODowd, something like
skepticism in his tone.

**Ye8. He picked up your latest guest at the cor-
ners, and she insisted on his driving me to the Tav-
ern before the storm broke. I've been terribly anx-
ious about her. She must have been caught out in
aU that frightful **

**What's this you are saying, Mr. Barnes?" cut
in De Soto, frowning. **No guest arrived at Green
Fancy last evening, nor was one expected."
Barnes stared. **Do you mean to say that she

didn't get there, after all?"

"She? A woman, was it?" demanded O'Dowd.
"Bedad, if she said she was coming to Green Fancy
she was spoofing you. Are you sure it was old Peter
who gave you that jolly ride?"
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The Mtique P«d,„d «t, in .Ji right- iSdODowd, "but rm h.npd if the wo.u«Tu .t'^'^

p..SdV' ^jSS *,^^^ ^"-r
•" D« Soto

the plot thicker! A wo«,„ H^'tl'Stf
f
"T"mytery. Now, who the i^U T^.^. *?^

hecome of her?"
« "he «iid what hu



CHAPTER VI

CHAWTT BXOIKS FA» TZOU HOMB, AND A ST«OLL IK
THE WIIJ>WOOD 70LL0W8

MR. RUSHCROFT wa. furioa. when he arose
•t eleven o'clock on the morning after the

*u r « * murder, having slept like a top
trough all of the commotion. He boomed all over
the place, vocal castigationa falling right and left
on the guilty and the innocent without distinction.
He wouldn't have missed the excitement for any-
thmgin the world. He didn't mind missing the break-
fast he was to have had with Barnes, but he did
feel outraged over the pusillanimous trick played
upon him by the remaining members of his troupe.
Notlung was to have been expected of Putnam Jones
and his damnation cr«w; they wouUn't have called
bun if the house was afire; they would let him roast
to death

; but certainly something was due him from
the members of his company, something better than
utter abandonment!
He was stiU deep in the sulks when he came upon

Barnes, who was pacing the sunlit porch, deep in
thought.

*^

"There will never be another opportunity like
that," he groaned, at the close of a ten minute dis-

86
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dear B.«. t *!*'7*^'"ff «!« I Undertake, mv

.«

J

. * ainoost nudging me, jou midit aav—and no one to tell me to aetm TKi^v / *u^*

clear «.™ci»c.C B^r,.""
"""" """-"'

I haven't any conscience at all air ** ro.«»j *vstar «*T v.J - „ » "*» 'oared the

again a. long ., I^^ A ° \"' """ *" ***

hi« ba.tu LA ,*"""»'«» cannot governh» b.„Uy .ppetit. o«8*t to d„y i,^ „ ^^
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"I gather from that t. : ark that you omitted
breakfast this momix 5.'»

"Breakfast, sir? In God's name, I implore jou
not to refer to anything so ditgusting as stewed
primes and bacon at » time like this. Mj miad

**Hoir about luncheon? Will you join me at
twelre-thirty?**

'*

**That's quite another matter,»» said Mr. Rush-
croft readily. "Luncheon is an cstlietic tribute to
the physical intelligence of man, if you know what

l^??\.l
"*'*" ^ deUghted to join you. Twelve-

thirty, did you say?'*

"It would give me great pleasure if your daughter
would also grace the festal board."

**Ahem! My daughter and I are-er—what you
ought say «on the ouU' at present. I dare say I
was a trifle crusty with her this morning. She was
a bit inconsiderate, too, I may add. As a natter
of fact she told me to go and soak my head." Mr.
Rushcroft actually blushed as he said it «I don't
know where the devil she learned such language, un-
less she's been overhearing the disrespectful remarks
that some of these confounded opera house managers
make when I try to argue with them about— But
never mind! She's a splendid creature, isn't she?
She has It bom in her to be one of the greatest ac-
tresses in "

**I think it is too bad that she has to go about in
the gown she wears, Mr. Rushcroft," said Barnes.
•She s much too splendid for that. I have a propo-
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•ition Pd like to make to jou kter on. I cannot
make it, however, without confultins Mim Thack-
eraj'a feeling».»»

••My dear fellow r* beamed Ruihcroft, seizing the
other's hand. •One frequently reads in books about
It coming like this, at first sight, but, damme, I
never dreamed that it ever reaUy happened. Count
on me! She ought to leave the stage, the dear chUd.
No more fitted to it than an Easter lUy. Her place
is in the home, the **

"Good Lord, Pm not thinking of »» And
Barnes, aghast, stopped before blurting out the
words that leaped to his hps. "I mean to say, this
is a proposition that may also afl'ect your excellent
companions. Bacon and Dillingford, as well as youi^
selves."

••Abominations !» snorted Rushcroft. «I fired both
of them this morning. They are no longer connected
with my company. I won*t have 'em around. What's
more, they can't act and never wilL The best bit of
acting that Bacon ever did in his life was when he
told me to go to hell a little while ago. I say 'act-
ing,' mind you, because the wretch couldn't have
been in earnest, and yet he gave the most convincing
performance of his life. If I'd ever dreamed that
he had it in him to do it so weU, I'd have had the linem every play we've done since he joined us, author
or no author."

At twelve-thirty sharp, Barnes came down from
his room freshly shaved and brushed, to find not
only Mr. Rushcroft and Miss Thackeray awaiting
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Wm in the oflce, but the Meisn. DiUingford and

cupied behind the counter, nUowcd hit eye. to
brighten a little a. the latest gue.t of the hou.e
approached the group.

•*IVe given all of »em an hour or two off,»» he said
genially. ««Do what you like to »em.»»

Ru.hcroft expanded. «My good man, what the
devil do you mean by a remark like that? Remem-
ber *

"Never mind, dad," .aid Mis. Thackeray, lifting
her chin haughtUy. "Forgive u. our tripa.w«
a. we forgive our tre.pa.wfc And remember, alM,
that poor, dear Mr. Jone. i. aU out of .ort. to-
day. He 1. all keyed up over the notoriety hi. houM
IB going to achieve before the government get.
through annoying him.*»

"See here, Mi..," began Mr. Jone., threateningly,
and then, overcome by hi. Yankee .hrewdnew,
•topped a. .uddenly a. he .Urted. ««Go on in and
have yow dinner. Don»t mind me. I am out of
.ort.. He wa. nnart enough to realim that it wa.
wi.er to have the good rather than the iU-will of
theoe people. He dreaded the inquiry that wa. im-
minent

"That', better," mumbled Mr. Ru.hcroft, partial-
ly molhfied. "I took the liberty, old feUow," he
went on, addressing Barnes, "of asking my exceUent
co-worker, to join us in our repast. In aU my ca-
'**' ?^»^« ^°^ kno^n more capable, intelligent play-
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''Delighted to have you with us, gentlemen,** said

Barnes affably. "In fact, I was going to ask Sir.

Rushoroft if he had the sli^g^test objection to includ-

ing ymx **

''Oh, the row*8 aQ over,** broke in Mr. Dilling^

ford magnanimously. "It didn't amount to any-

thing. Pm sure if Mr. Rushcroft doesn't object to

us, we don't object to him."

"Peace reigns throughout the land,** said Mr.
Bacon, in his deepest bass. 'Treoede us, my dear
Miss Thackeray.**

The sole topic of conversation for the first half

hour was the mysterious slaying of theilr fellow lodg-

ers. Mr. Rushcroft complained bitteriy of the out-

rageous, hi^handed action of the coroner and
sheriff in imjMsing upon him and his company the

same restrictions that had been applied to Barnes.

They were not to leave the county until the authori-

ties gave the word. One would have thou^t, to

hear the star's indignant lamentations, that he and
his party were in a position to depart when they

pleased. It would have been difficult to imagine that

he was not actually rolling in money instead of be-

ing absolutely penidless.

"What were these confounded rascals to me?** he

draianded, scowling at Miss TiUy as if she were

solely to blame for his misfortune. "Why should I

be held up in this God-forsaken place because a cou-

ple of scoundrels got their just deserts? Why, I

repeat? Td "

"I—^Tm sure I—I don't know," stammered Miss
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Tflly, wetting her dry lipg with her tongac in an at-
tempt to be lucid.

"What?" exploded Mr. Rushcroft, somewhat
taken aback by the retort from an unexpected quar-
ter. **Upon my roul, I—I— What?"
"He won't bite. Mi.. Tilly." .aid Miw Thackeray

Mothini^y. - ^

*H>h. dearP wid Mi.. Tifly, putting her hand
oter her mouth.

Same, had been immersed in hi. own thouAt.
for ««ne time. A dight frown, a. of reflection, dark-
ened li» eyiM. Suddenly,--perhap. impolitely^he
intenrupted Mr. Ruriicroft'. flow of eloquence.
•^•ve you any objection, Mr. Rushcroft, to a

more or k.. per.onal quction concerning your own
p^vat«^-«l^~mi«fortune.?" he asked, leaning for-
ward. *

For a moment one could have heard a pin drop.
Mr. RuAcroft evidently held hi. breathT There
could be no mi.take about that

**I don»t mean to be offen.ive,»» Barne. made ha.teto add.

"My misfortune, are not private." .aid Mr. Rush-

"Well, It's rather delicate, but would you mind
teUing me ju.t how much you were stuck up for by^'^^^^^M it a writ of attachment?"

.« •!^*" "?,^ •**'• **^ ^* «' inquisition,
youmighta.wen.ub.titute. The act ofrLuuteJ
impecunjou., par.imoniou.,—what .haU I ,ay?
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^^^.'^^ ••.•^P^* " P"»"*"*= ^^ keeper.In other word., * d«im*tion blighter, «r. NiS^I

ZTJf'^u^ '"'^^ centa.%o; that

^

amount he lubjected me to **
t^^m

ev«Tthu«-«„d «fc«e your p.r,OD.l efftctaf
Xt would Rkaw the whole bloomW nroductioii

»

oltrjS^*::^ -*• *» "'-"^ •' •«C
boxe^ WMdpobe trunk,, , .lide trombone nd «

Br^*^t^^or'"""''"^'«°~ """*""
Efc w« covertly watchiug Mi.. Th.cker.v'. hjf-

heh^ decked to put befo« then. Shew«W^
out of U» WHKlow, ««i there wa. a .tr«n«l. alno.!

Tk ghnjp.. he hijd of her dark eye. reved«lJttt«,g ..^en. rebelhou. in th«n. She had taken nopart in the conwr.ation for rame tima

th.l'!!?':"^^
l««»«d back in hi. chmr and .tuck hi,ttum^ an the am. hole, of hi. ye.t. He dimU^no»jdue^b„n. In.tead he affected profou^^culabon. H,. daughter .hot a.wift, marching Ck.
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be^^T'"
"" ""*«"''' •9"''"i«« "t the cdling

.J?*?7S' / '"^ •* ""PPy t» "<=«•« the•mount of the loui iiifflcienUv to cover vour rrfn™
at once to New T.A. if ,o«^„ dX'iT^","
'^^z:^ " >» .dd«i the i-t two«4 "
Extremely hud of you, my dear Bime.," wid

alTwwutVr'tir'^^i- '-'"•"'
»«"w wnar to say to jou, «ir.*»

•Of course, Mr. Barnes, jou ouaht to know !,.*yo---^y he. longtunein SitingjZl^^^
said his daughter leveUj. «We areA pay-*^jdear child,*' began Mr. Rushc^'^^,

itiMU permit your father himself to snecifv flw.

rrS"'" T"*^'°'^«^*«»>--ritten2^i±of the note," said Barnes. ^

-^^'trBa™:::^ "^ -""^ '-^^^ '- «»«

"May I inquire just how you expect to profit bv

triZ^r .
^•.Thackeray," he exclaimed, **this

shall have no other claim to press. *»

I wish I could believe thaV she said.

It isn t the usual course,- she said quietly, and
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M^.BT^trS'*^
-Tou^. not like »u>st»«,

"Mj dear chfld.^ «itid Rxuhcroti, "you most leaveth,. matter to our friend and me.^ /ficTi toow
«nhone.tn,anwhenI«*hun. My dear fiow. fo^

jeek. I shaU be on my feet again, ripping along onti^ cre.t of the wave. I dare .ay I can «t«r/tSe

.^m*^?- *'"**^ ^"» Thackeray.
IVeTI make it riz month., and I'll pay any rate

tt^:''''^'^
Six per cent, 4htper^~t

date^i^

per «ent, -ir, and we wiU make it a year from

"Agreed. And now. Mis. Tilly, will you a«k thebamaid,-who happen, to be mwculine^to .tepm here and take the order.? We wouli driLk toDame Fortune, who ha. a .mUe that defie. aUWof «lve«ity Out of the cloud. faU. a .Uce of

™
ver hmng. It alight, in my trembling pal^ W-Damme, «r, you are a nobleman! In behalf of mydaughter, my company and tiie-Heaven forfend

!

I wa. about to add the accursed managementT-I

^S\^^' Get up and dance for u., Dmv! We•haU be in New York to-morrow"* ^ ^""^^ *^*

cr:;i"A:^^^is:.^^****»'^
-^^^ ^r. nn^

"The varlet!" Urked Mr. Ru.hcroft
"7««""««J that Dillingford and Bacon wereto go to HomviUe in a hired motor that !!ZIZ^,
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•wure tke jadgment, pay the costs, ud attend to
the remoiral of the personal belongings of the strand-
ed quartette from the hotel to Hart»s Tavern The
younger actors stoutly refused to accept Barnes*
offer to pay their board while at the Tavern. That,

his friendship and his respect to anything of that
sort Mu. Thackeray, however, was to be immedi-
ately relieved of her position as chambermaid. Shewas to become a paying guest.

*J^". ^ *lf^
***

M*""*"
"^ •*"** **»«"» •«<* •• they

^L^' 1""'-^ J'^ ^"^ -y y«" •« «<'k ofwing me in this ng, Mr. Barnes. That's probablvwhy you opened your heart and purse.''
"Not at an," said he gafly. "A. I presmne I

my right to unprove the service a. much as possible,

Sack^ay*"^"^
incompetent chambermaid. Mis.

Rushcroft took the whole affair with the most
noteworthy complacency. He seemed to regard it

^W ?*' **' "*"" P~P*'^y 'P**^°« " i' he weredoing Barnes a great favour in allowing him tolend money to a person of his importance

1,.^ \"?* ^'J"^ ~«»e to me. my dear feUow,"

Z^^i^i' V^.^^^
•"'^ '~°» *»hle. "With theproper kind of backing I could put over one of themost stupendous thing, the theatre ha. known in

ft'l^rr"* l^"" * "^^ "^« ^ you,-although
It. rather «ib ro.a~that I have written a playA four act drama that wiU p.ck the biggest hou.e
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on Broadway to the roof for as many montlu «•wed care to sUy. Perhap. you wiU aUow ne to talk
It over with you a little later on. You will be inter-
eated, rm ,ure. I actuaUy shudder sometime, when
I thmk of the filthy greenbacks I'll hare to carry
around on my person if the piece ever gets into NewYoA. Yes, yes, I'll be glad to talk it over with you.
Egad, sir, rU read the play to you. Ill—What ho,
landlord

!
When my luggage arrives this evening

wiU you be good enough to have it placed in the room
just vacated by the hite Mr. Boon? My dauriiter
wiU have the room adjoining, sir. By the way? wiU
you have your best automobUe sent around to the
door as quickly as possible? A couple of my men
are gomg to HomviUe-^damned spot!—to fetch
hither my "

"Just a minute," interrupted Putnam Jones,
wholly ummppessed. «A man just called you up on
the phone, Mr. Barnes. I told him you was enter-Ummg royalty at lunch and couldn't be disturbed
So he asked me to hrye you caU him up as soon as
you revived. His words, not mine. Call up Mr.
O'Dowd at Green Fancy. Here's the number.'*
The meUow voice of the Irishman soon responded.
I called you up to relieve your mind regarding

the young woman who came last mght," he said.
You observe that I say *came.' She's quite aU

nght, safe and sound, and no cause for uneasiness.
I thought you meant that she vas coming here as a
guest, and so I made the very natural mistake of
Baying she hadn't come at all, at aU. The young
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TOiMi in quMtion ia Mn. Van Djke's maid. Bntbh.. me «,ul. how w« I to know^heTmten ^^t«ce. mud. le.. expected by train o~ otoro"Shank.* mare? WeD, .he', here, .o there', the e^
pl*n of .earchmg the wildemew for beauty Z^ltre.^ Our romance i. .pofled. and I an, .oj^ ^
that you had me aU .tirred up me.elf."

*

l«d«» whole .,0^ , M„. V^D,"e ••
*"• '

dowly
'""K-doudy rdieved," .lOd B«k,

tove .eo, th. !«„„,. ., .„, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
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» good-looking girl. Fm not rarprised tiiftt she kept

her veil down. If jou were to leave it to me, though,

Fd Mj that it's • lin to carry discretion lo far at

all that. I thought Fd take the liberty of calling

you up ai soon as I had the facts, so that you
wouldn't go forth in knightly ardour— Yon see

what I mean, don*t you?" His rich laugh came oyer

the wire.

"Perfectly. Thank you for letting me know. My
mind is at re^t.**

''Win you be staying on for some days at the

Tavern?**

«*I think so.**

'^ell, I shall give myself the pleasure of running

over to see ycu in a day or so.**

''Do,** saH Barnes. "Good by.** As he hung up
the rer^Wer he said to himself, **You are a most
affaUe, convincing chap, Mr. 0*Dowd, but I don*t

believe a word you say. That woman is no lady's

maid, and you*ve known all the time that she was
there.**

At four o'clock he set out alone for a tramp up
the mountain road in which the two men had been

shot down. A number of men under the direction

of the sheriff were scouring the lofty timberhuid for

the deadly marksmen. He knew it would turn out

to be as futile as the proverbial effort to find the

needle in the haystack.

His mind was quite clear on the subject. Roon
and Paul were not ordinary robbers. They were, no
doubt, honest men. He would have said that they

were thieves bent on burglarising Green Fancy were
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it not for the diielotnret of Bliit Thackersj and the
Tery convincing proof th«t they were not shot by
toeawnenmn. Detected on the grounds about Green
Fancy by a watchman, they would have had an en-
counter with him there and then. Moreover, they
would have taken an active part in the play of fire-
anna. Desperadoet would not have succumbed so
tamely.

It waa not beyond reason,—indeed, it was quite
probable^that they were trying to cross the bor-
der; m that event, their real operations would be
confined to the Canadian side of the line. They
were unmistakably foreigners. That fact, in itself,
went far toward establishing in his mind the convic-
tion that they were not attempting to intercept any
one coming from the other side. EquaUy as strong
was the beh-ef that the Canadian authorities would
not have entered upon United States territory for
the purpose of apprehending these suspects, no mat-
ter how thoroughly the movements and motives of
the two men might have been known to them.
He could not free himself of the suspicion that

treen Fancy possessed the key to the situation.
Koon and his companion could not have had the
slightest interest in his movements up to the instant
he encountered the young woman at the cross-roads.
It was ridiculous to even consider himself an object
of a)noem to these men who had been haunting the
bonier for days prior to his appearance on the
scene. They were interested only in the advent of
the woman, and as her destination confessedly was
Green Fancy, what could be more natural than the
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etmdation that their plani, eril or otherwite, de-

pended entirely upon her arriT»l at the itraage

house on the mountainside? Thej had been await-

ing her appearance for day*. The instant it be-

came known to them that she was installed at Green
Fancy, their plans went forward with a swiftness

that bespoke complete understanding.

His busy brain suddenly suffered the shock of a
distinct conclusion. So startling was the thought
that he stom>ed abruptly in his walk and uttered

an exclamation of dismay. Was she a fellow-con-

spirator? Was she the inside worker at Green
Fancy in a well-laid plan to rifle the place? She
too was unmistakably a foreigner.

Could it be possible that she was the confederate

of these painstaking agents who lurked with sinister

patience outside the very gates of the place called

Green Fancy?
In support of this theory was the supposition that

0*Dowd may have been perfectly sincere in his dec-

larations over the telephone. Opposed to it, how-
ever, was the absolute certainty that Boon and Paul
were waylaid and killed at widely separated points,

and not while actively employed in raiding the house.

That was the rock over which all of his theories stum-
bled.

His ramble carried him far beyond the spot where
Boon's body was found and where young Conley had
come upon the tethered horses. His eager, curious

gaze swept the forest to the left of tiie road in

search of Green Fancy. Overcome by a rash, daring
impulse, he climbed over the stake and rider fence
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aad Muntewd among th» Wg tim whir' lofarluul
obwsuwd the houM from Tieir. He L xJ looked mram for the lane or avenue leading from the road
uptoMr.Curtis»«hoiwe. He could not hare pawed
It in hw ttroU, of that he wa« .ure, and yet he re-
membered dietincUj seeing 0»Dowd and De Soto
turn their horses into the forest at a point far back
of the place where he now entered the grounds.
The trees grew very thickly on the slope, and they

were unusuaUy large. Virgin timber, he decided, on
which the woodman*, axe had made no inroads.
TTie foliage was dense. Tree tops seemed to inter-
mingle in one vast canopy through which the sun but
rarely penetrated. The bright green of the grass,
the sponginess of the sofl, the presence of great•tret^ of ferns and beds of moss told of afanost
perpetual moisture. Strangely enough there was no
•ujngwtion of danknes. in these sh«lowy glades, rich
with the fuhiess of early Spring.
He progressed deeper into the wood. At the end

of what must have been a mile, he halted. There was
no sign of habitation, no indication that man had
ever penetrated so far into the forest. As he was on
the point of retracing his steps toward the road, hU
gaze feu upon a huge most-covered rock less than a
hundred yards away. He stared, and gradually it
began to take on angles and planes and recesses of
the most astounding symmetry. Under his wideninggue it was transformed into a substantial object of
cutes and gables and—yes, windows.
He was looking upon the strange home of the

even stranger Mr. Curtis: Green Fancy.
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NowtMOBdentoodwI^itwMedkdOmaFfcMy.
lU nnrotmduigi were ao ipreeiMr thac itMlf; it
»*m»d to mdt into the folia^^ to become • part of
the natural landeeapc^ For a long time he etood
•tock-still, stodjing the cnrione itmaure. Moun-
tain irj literaDj enveloped it Ezpoeed seetione of
the hotue w.-.t» painted gwcn^ a mottled green that
•eemed to indicate flickering ennbeami againit an
emerald walL The doom wei» green; the leafj
porches and their cohmme, the ehimnej pott, the
window hangings—an were the colonr of the ui>.
changing forest. And it w»« a place of huge dimen-
•ione, low and long and nunUing. It ecemed to hare
been forcibly jammed into the steep slope that shot
high above its chimneys; the mountain hung over
its vine dad roof, an ominous threat of oblivion.

There was no lawn, no indication of landscape
gardening, and yet Barnes was singularly impressed
by the arrangement of the shrubbe^ that surround-
ed the place. There was no visible approach to the
house through the thick, unbroken sea of green;
everywhere was dense underbrush, standing higher
than the head of the tallest of menr-dean, bri^t
bushes, revealing the most astonishing uniformity in
sise and character.

*• »Gad," he said to himself, «Vhat ma oner of cnmk
is he who would bury hinuelf like this? Of all the
crazy ideas I ever **

His reflections ended there. A woman crossed his
vision; a woman strolling slowly toward him through
the intricate avenues of the wildwood.
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fuU nnr of her f«. « .i. g«d ^„t''„ j, J^
«c.«l ., .„ he held hi. b^'.;Z^ fc^"^
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amazing loveliness that was revealed to hinL Then
she discovered him standing there.
He was never to forget the expression that came

into her ejes; nor had he ever seen eyes so blue.
Alarm gave way to bewilderment as she stared at the
motionless intruder not thirty feet away. Then, to
his utter astonishment, her lips parted and a faint,
wondering smile came into her eyes. His heart
leaped. She recognised him!

In a flash he realised that he was face to face with
the stranger of the day before,—she of the veil, the
alluring voice, the unfaltering spirits, and the
weighty handbag!
He took two or three impulsive steps forward,

his hand going to his hat,—and then halted. Evi-
dently his senses had deceived him. There was no
smile in her eyes,—and yet he could have sworn
that It was there an instant before. Instead, there
was a level stare.

"I am sorry if I startled ** he began.^le figure of a man appeared, as if discharged
bodily from some magic tree-trunk, and stood di-
rectly in his path: A tall, rugged man in overalls
was he, who held a spade in his hand and eyed him in-
imically. Without another glance in his direction,
the first and more pleasing vision turned on her heel
and continued her stroll, sauntering off to the right,
her fair head once more bent in study, her back elo-
quenUy indifferent to the gaze that followed her.Who do you want to see?" inquired the man with
the spade.
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Before Barnes could reply, a hearty voice accost-
ed hiin from behind. He whirled and saw CDowd
approaching, not twenty yards away. The Irish-
man's face was aglow with pleasure.

"I knew I couldn't be mistaken in the shape of
jou, he cried, advancing with outstretched hand.
You ve got the breadth of a dock-hand in your

shoulders, and the trinmess of a prize-fl^xter in your

They shook hands. •*! fear I am trespassing,"
said Barnes. His glance went over his shoulder as
he spoke. The man with the spade had been swal-
lowed up by the earth ! He could not have vanished
more quickly in any other way. Off among the
trees there were intermittent flashes of blue and
white.

"I am quite sure you are," said O'Dowd promptly,
but without a trace of unfriendliness in his manned.
Bedad, loving him as I do, I can't help saying that

Curtis IS a bally old crank. Afind ye, Pd say it to
his face,—I often do, for the matter of that Of
course," he went on seriously, "he is a sick man,
poor devil. I have the unholy courage to call him a
chrome crank every once in awhile, and the best
thing I can say for his health is that he grins when
I say It to him. You see, I've known him for a
dozen years and more, and he likes me, though God
knows why, unless it may be that I once did his son
a good turn in London."

"Sufficient excuse for reparation, I should say."
smiled Barnes.

^
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O'DoJh ^Tl *i«
^-^ to me only .i.ter," .aid

W„a^.HZ**l*^i""^^*^^ Curtuwith
threegrandchfldreii he might never hare had but for

ia^ rl^f "'^l*
prodigiou. nephew. . man ever

of them If je'd care to look." He opened the backof hi, watch and held it out to B^^es. "Nfne.even and five, and aU of them a. bright aa G^l

They 11 make a beggar of me, if I live Wenough,** groaned O'Dowd. "It beats the delce hoi

w^afa dJr* •? *?^{ ?" ^-^ ^-« di.--'"What a doddering fool their uncle is. Bedad *h.

nan he .how. me up «K.,t d.«nele.,lj. 'Twm only
. «.upl, of month. .g» th.t hi. coito^btl
d«ta»«t. wiggM . .ity-fiv. doU.r fire en^L tt•f»e. He .qmrted w.ter .il ov„r the d«win«-room famture «rf I Uve«'t been JIow«l tTZ.
^L^Jt^T "r ""^ "™ "»'«• -ter

.T,^. ^ .f T '"• • "'* '"d it '""Un't

nam. A look of diatre.. came into hi. merrr ev..

m to have a di.h of tea,-if. teartime, Vm imJ-b«t Pd no more think of doin^ it than'pd cSer
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^tting off me head. He doe«n*t LTce strangers.

"My dear fellow, don't distress yourself,'* cried
Barnes heartily. •*There isn't the least reason in
the world why **

"Yori see, the poor old chap asks us up here once
or twice a year,—that is to say, De Soto and me,—
to keep his sister from filling the house up with men
he can't endure. So long as we occupy the only
available rooms, he argues, she can't stuff them full
of objectionables. Twice a year she comes for a
month, in the late faU and early spring. He's very
fond of her, and she stands by him like a major."
"Why does he continue to live in this out-of-the-

world spot, Mr. O'Dowd? He is an old man, I
take it, and ill."

**You wouldn't be wondering if you knei» the
man," said O'Dowd. "He is a scholar, a dreamer, a
sufferer. He doesn't believe in doctors. He says
they're all rascals. They'd keep him aUve just for
the sake of what they could get out of him. So he's
up here to die in peace, when his time comes, and he
hopes it will come soon. He doesn't want it pro-
longed by a grasping, greedy doctor man. It's his
kidneys, you know. He's not a very old man at that.
Not more than sixty-five."

"He certainly has a fanciful streak in him, build-
ing a place like that," said Barnes, looking not at
the house but into the thicket above. There was no
ign of the blue and white and the spun gold that
still defied exclusion from his mind's eye. He had
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not recovered from the thraU into which the viiion

"Kght you are," agned ODowd; 'the aneeie.!

I wuh yon couM Ke the iiuide of the place YonM«nder to what ex.lt«I hdghf hi. i^ZZn^i.

taow,, thj. bewJdermg creation of hi.. For neirly«k«e year, he ha. not been more than a .tone?

K7" ""..""• "' *^'" "<"«• I doubt at.bora M f« a, the .pot where we're .tanding now »

or does it spring from »» *' ^"^

tl,rfiTri-
*^*^»«^ ^J^ »e own sister, Mr. B.mes.the first time she was here, two years ago. PU wiS

"^^gh'SiitTB^tr-"^' -"^ "'^^ ^^•' •-
The latter was at once subtly aware of the factthat he was being deliberately conducted fZx^
oS\ f^"'? '^ ™ -- convinc^ thtj

sW h. f^\f'' "P"'^ ^^ ^^^ ''«•» the in-stant he entered them. There was somethini? un-canny m the feeling that possessed him. sSs^.

ln*Z^ ^''T"'
"°* °"^^ °' O'^^'^d b«t the Jack-in-th«^box gardener a few minutes earlier. He hadthe grmi suspicion that he would later on encounterthe spectacled De Soto.

^"umer
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Hi. mind wag stfll fuU of the lovely .tran«r about
whom ODowd had so manifestly lied over the tele-
phone.

"I must ask you to apologise to the young lady

nn^ T L "'"**«'«^ • '«^ moments ago, Mr.U Dowd. She must have been startled. Pray con-
vey to her my solicitude and excuses.*?

"wonsider it done, my dear sir," said the Irish-
man. "Our most charming and seductive guest,"
he went on. "Bedad, of the two of you, I'll stake
me head you were startled the most. Coming sud-
denly upon such rare loveliness is ahnost equivalent
to being struck by a bolt of lightning. It did some-
tJung hke that to me when I saw her for the first
tune a couple of weeks ago. I didn't get over it for
the better part of a day,—I can't say that I really
got over it at all. More than one painter of por-
traits has said that she is the most beautiful womanm the world. I don't take much stock in portrait
pamters, but I'm always fair to the lords of crea-
tion when their opinions coincide with mine. May-
hap you have heard of her. She is Miss Cameron
of New Orleans, a friend of Mrs. Van Dyke. We
have quite an enchanting house-party, Mr. Barnes, if
you consider no more than the feminine side of it.
Unfortunate creatures! To be saddled with such
ungainly lummixes as De Soto and me! By the way,
have you heard when the coroner is to hold his in-
quests?"

"Nothing definite. He may wait a week," said
Barnes.
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.U^^ ^"^ .?•"*• *^*"«»»* »^ detected •Ii
J»t harihnesf in his voice.
«I hare quite made up my mind to .t»y until themystety » entirely cleared up.- he said. «*The caae« .o uitembng that I don't want to mU. a .h^

livlV^u'^ ^iT" ^'^ "** ^'^^d heartay. "Pdhke nothing better meself than to mix up in it, but!

out of the .pare bed-room beyond, and .ped on meway with cur«.. Well, here we are. The^tti^e

c«nt, law-abiding, educated genUeman, and he'll con-

ye-LTV^iT.**?'"^^*"*'^- <^<i*yto
pLer

^"^^ '^'^ ^^'^ ^^P*'*^* *«^

Iirteri?^^^' "*?? *^*"^* " «^^P^ «' De Sotosauntering among the trees. He smiled to himself.It was just what he had expected.

Jones s gaunt figure had been discernible for sometune, standmg motionless at the top of the steps.Gomg over the ground of last night's affair

»
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Bamw nodded 'I .troned • Ktlle di.Unce into
the woods," he «aid brieflj.

"I wouldn't do it again," .aid Jone«. «Stran«r«am t welcome. I might hare told jou a* much if I'd
thought jrou were going up that way. Mr. Curtis
notified me a long while ago to warn mj guettt not to

J^u ? ^' grounds, under penalty of the law."
Well, I escaped without injury," laughed Barnes.

•No one took a shot at me."
As he entered the door he was acutely aware of

an intense stare leveUed at him from behind by the
landlord of Hart's Tavern. Half way up the stair-
way he stopped short, and with difficulty repressed
the exclamation that rose to his lips.

He had recaUed a significant incident of the night
before. Ahnost immediately after the departure of
Boon and Paul from the Tavern, Putnam Jones had
m»de his way to the telephone behind the desk, and
had c^ed for a number in a loud, brisk voice, but
the subsequent conversation was carried on in sub-
dued tones, attended by haste and occasional fur-
tive glances in the direction of the tap-room.
Upon reaching his room, Barnes permitted the

suppressed emotion to escape his lips in the shape
of a soft whistle, which if it could have been trans-
lated into words would have said: "By Gad why
haven't I thought of it before? He sent out the
warning that Boon and Paul were on the way! And
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Td Kke to bet mj U»t doUmr thmi some one at OiM.F*ncj^ the other end of the wire."

^*
wMk "i?"''*""?

'^^^^ »*je.ticdlj into hi. room

w taock «t the door, «nd in his moat imprewive

witnin reMonahle di.tance he would move himwlfhi. lugg^ and hi. entire comp«,y out of IZmJone.'. incomprehensible house.

. iTn^^i f% ^f
^''^'^* "*^« »•« " not only

• knave b«t e fool. He flatly decline, the prodiirio^

dL^* "^^^ ^" '•'*' ^* «'"•«• *o tran.fer my

Po^c^Tfbw "H**' *^* "^•^ ««»*« i' one were di.-

Z^L ^""^T-
The confounded blockhead

edly. *My daughter, perversity personified take,tte extraord^na^ stand that iJe^retch i.* ri^^lShe agrees with him. She has even gone so f« a.

.^th:j;;^7L'r -^'n"**^"-
cannri^lter"

although I must give her credit for not usinir the

soul, Barnes, I have never been so sorely tried i^aU my hfe. Emma,-I should say, Mer^^"!^^

f/aS? '"~^^*1 ^ ^"^^ ^*'» however, for shefaJed to consult the dictionary before ap^lyin' Z
TfS tr'^T*" "^•*^' •"^ • ^°* «' o^ther t£n«I fail to recaU m my dismay. She contends that^
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^^ ^L^u"" "^^ ' ^^••^ ^«» "J own

J»«7.
Indeed, Ae goe. so Ur .. to ..y th*t IWt «,y money at aJL I h*Te tried to e^Lin toher the very .miple principle, upon which all finw-cid tr.n..ct.on. .re biued, but .he remain, a. ob-

^1^ ?Tu'^'' ^^*- «" '«»»"»«« wouldbe pitiful ,f .he wa.n»t .o damned ob.tinate about

L i"l V^i.*^' '5T*' '^^ '^ the in.olenoe toMk me to .how her a doUar in real money. By irad.
Mr, die*, a. unrea-onable a. Putnam Jone. hiin.Sf.»»
Barae. gaUantly came to the daughter^, defence,

tion. Vr" *^*" Pl^^-^d by the father', revela-
tion.. They proved her to be po..e.wd of fine feel-ing, and a genuine .en.e of appreciation.

A. a matter of fact, Mr. Ru.hcroft, I think .he

"oSti^f*'"'^*:?^"*"^- **Iti.n4abadidea
to practue economy.**

would I be now in my profcion if I had practiwdeconomy at the expeuM of progre..?**

prompSr
'""'

'

""'""" ''•""•' ""^' *-

"I can tell you, .ir. 1 would be nowhere at all Iwould not be the po..e..or of a name that is knownfrom one end of thi. land to the other, a name that
jruarantee. to the public the most elaborate produc-
tion, known to »»

*^

"Pardon me,'* interrupted the other; «it doesn't
ffet you anywhere with Putnam Jone., and that is
the issue at present. The govermnent puts the por-
trait of George Washington on one of it. g^n-
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l^i'^\^ *^V^."^ '^^^'^ be worth thetenU, of • pennjr if th, Uiut«i SUte. went Unk!

h^i*m* «<r *k T •* *""• *®"«« you are nooetter off than I or any of IIm n»f «/ *i:
•^ ™»

<ir»w yoor offer to lad „, I
'•'"™* *<> ««>-

"Not at Jl," MOd Bmn. "m, d«.i». f» - v

"I ,H?I l? ,
™*' «""k<d Hluhcroft oumbUt
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^r^i^^'''^'^^^'^ Godknowwhen
or whether I e«n ever reiinbune jou, but «» I am
not rejDj . dead-Ku the time wiU cerUunlj comewhen I m«j begin paying in initallmenU. Do we
understand each other?^
"We do." said Barnes, and started downstairs

with him.

Half an hour later Barnes succeeded in striking
» bargain with Putnam Jones. He got the two
rooms at the end of the hall at half price, insisting
that It was customary for erery hotel to give actors
• substantial reduction in ratiL
"You shaU be treasurer and business-manager inmy reorganised company.- said Bushcroft. "With

your acumen and my eccentricity united in a com-
noon cause we will stagger the univer8e.»»

Despite hi. rehaUliUtion as a genUeman of mean,
and independence, Mr. Rushcroft could not foreao
the pleasure of staggering a smaU section of iSe
world that very night He was giving HamleVs ad-
dress to the players in the Up-room when Barnes
came downstairs at nine o^dock. Bacon and Dil-
hngford ha^ng returned earHer in the eremng with
the trunks, bags and other portable chattels of the
defunct "troupe.- Mr. Rushcroft was performingm a sadly wnnkled Norfolk suit of grey which Dil-
lingford was under solemn injunction to press before
breakfast the next morning.
"I know I don't have to do it," said the star,

catchmg the surprised look in Barnes's eye and
pausing to expln u, sotto voce, "but I hadn't the
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l^i.TJ'"^ '•**" o' «k« «""• girt^
k * u • ,

^"^ ^^ "ge ieemed to hare paucd imcpthat bnef encounter.
I'-^^a wnce

Ru.hcn,f
t ended H«nlet». .peech in fine .tyle, «,daImo.t^t««y a nuld ,oice fron. the crowd ^M

It-tTb^tr^ •S*^'
^•*-" N^t^thelea-tmstre.i«d by thi. woful commentary. Mr. Ruih-

rl# l**?^""^'
**^"«^^^ **«"«d ^ tragic S^sie of the immortal Casey.

mournfully. He wa. undoubtedly a rtranar- hi.action was meant to convev t« ».«... X •% * *

*r. He .t,rt«l .nvoIunUraj. The m.„ wm l^gin-
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mat feller o?er there in the corner »» ..M t
•oftly. "i. m. Iwwtk . M. #

««»nier, said Jonet,

inea,itofDS"T'*/~"^*"'*«'^- He .old

^e. thro:S* in" bT' "S^JL^lL^k
*"^

r**"
•lick one.. I didn't waSl,*^;^.^^?«'°*-

*"
»o«»n I wanted a kit v^tl t. .Sf

^"'^^^ ""^
thing r„ afrdd of^^t'^e^'tJlll iT* v'?^^
• .et of Scott before he „o^,*:^ HeW '"*

•weatin* alreadj.**
««• got me

«sl!vl l^^^i l!:*^"« ^''•P " connaented Barne.Saj. he won't be .atisfled till h**. m-^*!:-^^

Ignorance and Excim* m* rru
^

nflU. A I . ^^ ""* "" '''*y to the little

«iSi*''*'"J'"«">'l>i» mouth:
'

j^^Hed md» D.W.lf Hopper look .ick. wouldn't

pow* 01 m, ,|«,k hewl, howmr, suggwted . lUten-
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mg •ttitude. Putnam Jones, not four feet away,
was speaking into the telephone receiver. As the
receirer was restored to its hook, Barnes turned
again. Jones and the book-agent were examining
the register, their heads ahnost meeting from opp<^
site sides of the desk.

The latter strai^tened up, stretched his arms,
yawned, and announced in a loud tone that he
guessed he'd step out and get a bit of fresh air be-
fore turning in.

**Any news?" inquired Barnes, approaching the
desk after the door bad dosed behind the book-
agenL

"It wasn't the sheriff," replied Jones shortly, and
immediately resumed his interrupted discourse on
books, book-agents and the reclamation of Boston.
Ten minutes elapsed before the landlord's garrulity
was checked by the sound of an automobile coming
to a stop in front of the house. Barnes turned
expectantly toward the door. Ahnost immediately
the car started up again, with a loud shifting of
gears, and a moment later the door opened to admit,
not a fresh arrival, but the Kttle book-agent.
"Party trying to make Homrille to-night," be an-

nounced casually. "Well, good ni^t See you in
the morning.'*

Barnes was not in a position to doubt the fellow's
word, for the car unmistakably had gone on towt.rd
Homville. He waited a few minutes after the man
disappeared up the narrow stairway, and then pro-
ceeded to test his powers of divination. He was as
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sure as he could be sure of anything that had not
actuaUy come to pass, that in a short time the au-
tomobUe would again pass the tayern but this time
from the direction of Hornville.

Lighting a cigarette, he strolled outside. He had
barely time to take a position at the darkened end
of the porch before the sounds of an approaching
machine came to his eare. A second or two later
the bghts swung around the bend in the road a quar-
ter of a mile above Hart's Tavern, and down came
the car at a high rate of speed. It dashed past the
tavern with a great roar and rattle and shot off into
the darkness beyond. As it rushed through the
dmi circle of light in front of the tavern, Barnes
succeeded in obtaining a brief but convincing view
of the car. That glance was enough, however. He
would have been willing to go before a jury and
swear that it was the same car that had deposited
hun at Hart's Tavern the day before.

Having guessed correctly in the one instance, he
aUowed himself another and even bolder guess: the
little book-agent had either received a message from
or dehvered one to the occupant or driver of the car
from Green Fancy.



CHAPTER Vni

A NOTE, SOME FANCIES, AND AN EXPEDITION IN QUEST
OP PACTS

MmmGFORD gave him a lighted candle at
the dMk and he started upstairs, his mind
full Of the events and conjectures of the

day. Uppermost in his thoughts was the dazzling
vision of the afternoon, and the fleeting smile that
had come to him through the leafy interstices. As
he entered the room, his eyes feU upon a white en-
velope at his feet. It had been slipped under the
door since he left the room an hour before.

Terse remmder from the prudent Mr. Jones! His
bill for the day! He picked it up, glanced at the
inscription, and at once altered his opinion. His
full name was there in the handwriting of a woman.

Jt°' "Jf^'T"*
^* ^'^ puMled; then he thought of

Miss Thackeray. A note of thanks, no doubt, un-
pleasantly fdsome! Vaguely annoyed, he ripped
open the envelope and read:

"fa case I do not have the opportunity to speak
jnth you to-mght, this is to let you know thatthe
little man who says he is a book-agent was in your
room for three^uarters of an hour while you were

120
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awaj this afternoon. You'd better see if anvthinir
18 musing. **

«M.T."

He r«id the note again, and then held it over the
candle flame. Surprise and a temporary indigna-
tion gave way before the thrifl of exultetion as the
blazing paper fefl upon the hearth.
" 'Gad, it grows more and more interesting,'* he

mused, and chuckled aloud, •^They're not losing a
mmute s time in finding out aD they can about me,
ttiat s certain. Thanks, my dear Miss Thackeray.
You are undoubtedly deceived but I am not. This
chap may be a detective but he isn't looking for evi-
dence to connect me with last mght's murders. Not
abitofit He is trying to find out whether I ourfit
to be shot the next time I go snooping around Green
Fancy. Fd give a good deal to know what he put
mto the report he sent off a Uttle while ago. AndFd give a good deal more to know just where Mr.
Jones stands in this business. Selling sets of Dick-
ens, eh? Book-agent by day, secret agent by night,— gad, he may even be a road-agent !"

He made a hasty but careful examination of his
effects. There was not the sli^test evidence that
ins pack had been opened or even disturbed. Natur-
ally he travened without surplus impedimenta; he
earned the li^test outfit possible. There were a
few papers containing notes and memoranda; a small
camera and fihns; a blank book to which he trans-
ferred his dafly experiences, observations and im-
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prMsion.; a small medicine case; tobacco and cigar-
etbes; a flask of brandy; copies of GalworSy*.
TtfM of Property" and Hutchinson's "Happy War-
rior'

; wearing apparel, and a revolrer. His purse

Tk i?*7u**
?*P*" ""'^ ''*'« off ^ ?«"«»• If

the little book-agent spent three-quarters of an hour
in the room he managed most effectually to cover up
all traces of his visit.

^

Barnes did not go to sleep until long after mid-
night. He now regarded himself as definitely com-
mitted to a combination of sinister and piquant en-
terprises, not the least of which was the determina-
tion to find out all there was to know about the
mysterious young woman at Green Fancy.

bn,^!? T'll*'^^ *^r«
"""^ ^^ ""^ endeavour werebound to be diflicult, perhaps hazardous. Every

movement that he made would be observed and re-
ported; his every step foUowed. He could hope to
disarm suspicion only by moving with the utmost
boldness and unconcern. Success rested in his abil-

!t^* ^u""?*?
®'^°^*^' '^*»°*'' """^ «»« «»t of them

TOderi^^
°°*^"* *** '**' ''**" ^ innocuous

His interest in the sensational affair that had dis-
turbed hi. first night's rest at Hart's Tavern must
remain paramount His theories, deductions and
suggestions as to the designs and identity of Roonami Paul; the stated results of personal and no doubt
ludicrous expenments; sly and confidential jab. atthe mcompetent investigators, uttered behind thehand to Putnam Jones and, if possible, to the book-
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«!r"/!r* ^"T^*'
philanthropy in connection with

Itw k""''
of Ruahcroft and his players; aU thesewould have to be put forward in the scheme to dis-

pel suspicion at Green Pancy.
It did not occur to him that he ought to L 'wr-thenn^ the ends of justice by disclosing to the au-

thorities his secret opinion of Putman Jones, thegrange behaviour of Roon as observed by Mis.
Ihackeray, and his own adventure with the ladv of

*
*?^7°'^'- ^' ^*'»** *^»* J°n«. subjected

ve^ all that he knew was not even considered.
Back of aU his motives was the spur of Romance:

gLu Fancy'"* ™ ""^'^ " "^^ ''"'^ "^^ ^'

He was confident that 0»Dowd's system of espion-
age would quickly absolve him of all interest ki or
connection with the plan, of Albert Roon; it re-
mained therefore for him to convince the Irishman
Uiat he had no notion, or vagarie. inimical to the
well-being of Green Pancy or its occupants. With
that result achieved, he need have no fear of meet-
ing the fate that had befallen Roon and his lieuten-
ant; noUung wor«i could happen than an arrest and
fine for trespass.

The next day he, with other lodgers in the Tavern,
was put through an examination by police and
county officials from Saint Elizabeth, and notified
tHat, while he was not under suspicion or surveil-
hmoe. It would be necessary for him to remain in the
«baihwick'» until detectives, already on the way. were
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h^'u^Jt^t
P^M«»ed no knowledge thaf would

•umed the digmty of a -national problem.**O Dowd rode down from Green Fancy and created

that Mr Curtis desired them to feel iJat theT h2^

parts of hs es^ate, and that he was deeply interested» the outcome of their rnrest^tionJ!
^ ^

The devils may have laid their ambush on hisproperty," said 0»Dowd. -and they mayW LS^their escape into the hill, bade of his pUce 4h^trunn^g the risk of tacMng the highwa^.. j^^^tMr. Curtis says, shouW stand in the wav of i.«
tjce While he knows that you have. leg^^tto
ofdutv\r""''* ^^'^^ ^^'^-^ - *e P-«^of duty, he urges me to make it clear to you centle-men that you are welcome to come without e^nt
Tto oLl

'^"^"*^."PO" ^' If I may be so IZas to offer my services, yo« may count on me to actas guide at any time you may elect. Iknowth^l^of the land pretty wefl, and what I don'tW ttegardeners and other men up there do You *1 fcan upon all of us if ne^^. Mn^CuS? aTyo^^

ToulnTr^'^^- ^*y^«Wt» thereforeyou conduct your examination of the ground, near

tis hiWf i **• 7^^ P^"«°™ Mr. Cur.

struck v' * ' T^ ^^^ ^ «**«»d»»t «d in-structed hm. to send some one out to find out whatit
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was an about The «haaffecir went down to Con-
lej'i, a« yon know. If yaa «on8ider it absolutely
necessary to question Mi. Curtis as to the time the
shots were fired, he will receive you; but I think you
may properly establish that fact by young Conley
without submitting a sick man to the excitement and
distress of a **

The sheriff hastily broke in with the assurance
tiiat it was not at all necessary to disturb Mr. Cur-
tis* It wasn't to be thou^^t of for a moment. He
would, however, like to *run over the ground a bit"
that very afternoon, if it was agreeable to Mr.
OT>owd.

It being quite agreeaUe, the genial Irishman pro-
pcsed that his friend, Mr, Barnes,—(here he be-
stowed an almost imperceptible wink upon the New
Yorker),—should join the party. He could vouch
for the intelligence and ^Muetion of the gentleman.

Barnes, concealing lus surprise, expressed himself
as happy to be of any service. He glanced at Put-
nam Jones as he made the statement. It was at
once borne in upon ham that the landlord's attitude
toward him had undergone a marked change in the
last few minutea. The furtive, distrustful look was
missing from his eyes and in its place was a friendly,
approving twinUe.

O'Dowd stayed to dinner. (Dinner was served in
the middle of the day at Harfs Tavern.) He made
a great impresuon upon Lyndon Rushcroft, who,
with his daughter, jtnned the two men. Indeed, the
palavering Irishman extended himself in the effort to
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the rtage, he declared. A. • nuttter of fact, he hJbeen told a thou.and time, that he ought to go^the .tage. He had decided talent. .
«"* "** «* "°

«.T ^"""i
"?*"** ^""^ °^»" ••^ Mn Ruihcroft.«id conclude to try a whirl at it, ju.t let meWI can find a place for you in my company at an^

m an Irish comedy part.**

O'ZwH ^ "if" 1™*^ *^ ^ • comedian,'* .aid

he^ t 7lr "^r^*
^*'**^ *** P^»y *he young

£17;;:^^' "i7
''^'* «"*• *^ «^'^ you know.** h!bestowed a gallant -mile upon Miss Thackeray.

•'You may take my word for it, «r,»» «ud MrRushcroft with feeUng, «heroi«n, and notiiinTles. i!

ofX7 ^*^' "*" "^"^ *« P^y oppo"ft mi."

^ T?*!
*?'™»«*« ^*h "leading^ladies.**

tablT He '
*"S

«""* "^' " ^^"^ *h*y '^'^ •t

.TL ?! ?.
^^^^'^ "* * *'°"^'' o' the dining-roomand busied himself with hi. .ubscriptionTJfS

wtfrth*'*'?^^*"."'^*^- HewasstSli^'

Sf**' ^***^ °"* *^"*^* Mis. Thackeray,

.aid^^^^""^' ^"" '' ^ i-provemeV he

.k"^!^' *^!* ."*"* *^** ^ '««k ^ore like a «,odchambermaid than I did before?'*
*^

"If you would con.ider it a comphment, ye.," he
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replied, imiliiig. He was thinking that the wm a
very pretty girl, afisr all.

*frhe frock asnally makei the woman,** the taid
slowly, •*but not always the lady.**

He thought of that remark more than once during
the course of an afternoon spent in the woods about
Green Fancy. ^'

O'Dowd virtually commanded the expedition. It
was he who thought of everything. First of all, he
led the party to the comer of the estate nearest the
point where Paul was shot from his horse. Sitting

in his own saddle, he called the attention of the other
riders to what appeared to be a most significant fact
in connection with the killing of this man.
"From what I hear, the man Paul was shot through

the lungs, directly from in front. The bullet went
straif^t throu^ his body. He was riding very
rapidly down this road. When he came to a point
not far above cross-roads, he was fired upon. It is

safe to assume that he was looking intently ahead,
trying to make out the crossing. He was not shot
from the side of the road, gentlemen, but from the
middle of it. The bullet came from a point almost
directly in front of him, and not from Mr. Curtis*8

property here to the left, or Mr. Conley's on the
right. Understand, this is my whimsey only. I may
be entirely wrong. My idea is that the man who
shot him waited here at the cross-roads to head off

either or both of them in case they were not winged
by men stationed farther up. Of course, that must
be quite obvious to all of you. My friend De Soto
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i* inclined to the belief th»t ther WB» tr^.
•croti the border I d«n»I iS- 7^* *® «^
K- "«TOer. 1 don t beliere ua. It th*ft »•«.

"M !»« to Bwt tome ooe to whom they «»^
one from .cro,, the bonier in CMuulT^r'^"*
WMdehVered. So f„ „ Sj^ZT-^ '"•^
«n,ed their «.f^ ^^fZeT^I?'' ??f-
«nthalwa.rMi„,~)^.k ^T" '^'7W done"<» wM requind of them. The came the*.—^«. belter off with th™ deal than^ 4-T^
the .li^teet c«„p™.eti,„. ^C^tJ^f'^^r*
for /a.thful «,Wce, the, «„ ..t oponi^.Ktheir .uppo«d friend.. Now, toTLTimA S

ItS^J .?"! »» "dd. bat . drop to the oc«mof Hood ttat i. being rf«l BoonL F^^
™heJ"^o if.

•- *"^ <-. "o^; iUj

B™«. "It .e«n. «nnd «rf ,«^u^ ^"^
tn«,rdm.^ pr«»otion. taken by Boon «rf P^to prevent identiScatioo, dead „ afire, Zpo^your whm«y. „ you can it The thi^ZC^ri« me. ho,e«r i. the «ngnhir fafliT^f U»Cmen to defend them«I«^ They w« .„,^ t^
neither fired..hot. Yo„ wooU tLk that^th'^
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foima thcBiNlnf in • tight pUce, such m you •off.
ge«t, their flrtt impulM would be to shoot."

thought, •*there»iioinething in that. It doe.n*t leem
»awn»Ue th«t they'd run like whitehead! with gunam—By Jove, here', a new thoughtr Hi. eyes gli.-
tened with boyidj elation. **They had delivered their
mewage,—we'll a..ume that much, of courw,—and
were walking back to their' hor^. when they were
ordered to halt by .ome one hidden in the bnuh at
the roadude. You can't very well .ucceed in hitting
a inan if you can't we him at aU, lo they made adMh for It instead of wa.ting time in .hooting at the
air. What', more, they may hare anticipated the
very thing that happened: they were prepared for
treacheiy. Their only chance lay in getting .afely
mto their Mddle.. Oh, I am a good romancer! I
hould be writing dime novel. in.tead of living the
mpectable Kfe I do. Conley heard them running
for their hve^ A..a.nna had been .tationed along
the road to head them off, however. The man who
had hi. place near the hone», got Roon. The
<Aance. are that Paul did not accompany Roon to
tte meeting place up the road. He remained near
the horw.. That', how he managed to get away so
quickly. It remained for the man at the cro..-road.
to Mttle with him. But, we're wasting time with all
thi. twaddle of mine. Let u. be moving. There i.
one point on which we must all agree. The deadliest
marksmen in the world fired those shots. No bun-
gling on that score, bedad."
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In eoane of time, tht pwtj, tnTcning the ffround

contiguou. to the pubUe nMui. eame within sight of
tJie green dwelling among the trees. Barnes's inter-

mi 7^' /'t
^^* '"*" ^ «"*••*» appreciated

the futihty of the search for does in the territory
they bad covered. The searchers were incapable of
conducting a scientific examination. It was work
for the most skilful, the most practised, the most
untinng of tracers. His second view of the house
increased his wonder and admiration. If O'Dowd
had not *ctuaUy located it among the trees for him,
he would have beeq &* a loss to discover it, although
It WM immediately in front of him and in direct Ibe
of vision.

"Astonishing, isn't itr said the Irishman, as they
stood side by side, peering ahead.

"MarveUous is the better word," said Barnes.
The fairies might have buHt it," said the other,

with something like awe in his voice. He shook his
head solemnly.

**One could ahnost fancy that a fairy queen dwelt
there, surrounded by Peter Pans and Aladdins."
mused Barnes.

"Instead of an ogre attended by owls and niriit-
birds and the devil knows what,—for I don't."

Barnes looked at him in amazement, struck by the
cunous note in his voice.

"If you were a smaU boy in knickers, O'Dowd, I
should say that you were mortally afraid of the
place."

"If I were a small boy," said O'Dowd, "I'd be
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•cairt eotirelJ out of me kniekcn. Fd keep me boot*
on, mind ye, so that I eoold run the better. It's me
Irieh inuiguiAtion that does the trick. You neTcr
saw an Irishman in jour life that wasn't conscious
of the <]itt]e people* that inhabit the pUces that are
always dark and green."

De Soto was seen approaching through the green
sea, his head appearing and disappearing intermit-
tently in the billows formed by the undulating undei^
brush. He shook hands with Barnes a moment
later.

**Vm i^ad you had the sense to bring Mr. Barnes
with you, 0»Dowd,»» said he. "You didn't mention
him when you telephoned that you were personally
conducting a sight-seeing party. I tried to catch
you afterwards on the telephone, but you had left

the tavern. Mrs. Collier wanted me to ask you to
capture Mr. Barnes for dinner to-night"

"Mrs. Collier is the sister of Mr. Curtis," ex-
plained O'Dowd. Then he turned upon De Soto in-

credulously. «*For the love of Pat," he cried
**what»s come over them? When I made so bold aa
to suggest last ni^t that yon were a chap worth
cultivating, Barnes,—and that you wouldn't be long
in the negfabourhood,—But, to save your feelings FU
not repeat what they said, the two of them. What
changed them over, De Soto?**

*'A chance remark of Miss Cameron's at lunch
to-day. She wondered if Barnes could be the chap
who wrote the articles about Peru and the Incas, or
something of the sort, end that set them to looking
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up the Wk number, of the geographic magwine i^Mr. Curb.*, hbrary. Not oidy did thej^ the
artide. but they found your picture. Ihadnodiffl-cdty m dec«img that you were one and the «une.The atmosphere cleared in a jiffy. It became e^dearer when it wa. di^^orered Lt youZ^

3

a few ancestor, and are recdTed in good .odetj^^tt here and abroad, a. the late Frederic Tow^
send Martm would have .aid. I hereby offidany pi*.wnt the result of .ubsequent deMberation. 5feBarnes is mvited to dine with us to-night*»
Baraes»s heart iras still pounding rapidly a. hemade the rueful admission that he "didn't have athmg to wear." He couldn't think of accepting the

gracious inviUtion
f s *^

W?''ni*/r.,.*""i*'^
*^***^ y^" J«^ <» jour

udLti
^^ evening?" inquired OTJowd

"But look at themr cried Barnes. «Pve trampedm 'em for two weeks and
-^-mpea

"All the more reason why you should be thankful
they re good and stout," said ODowd.

.»i7^^r/**^^"^P^^ "P ^*«' Mr. Barnes,"wad De Soto. "There isn't a dim«r jacketT.
spike tsJ coat on the place. Ifs strictly against thelaw up here to have such thing, aboutJnX^
Come a. you are, .ir. I a..ure you I .pc«k thetruth when I lay we don't dress for dinner.^^

Bedad," said ODowd enthusiasticaDy, «if it win

ri* ^*
I-f/

°°'* comfortable PU put on thecorduroy outfit I go trout fishing in, bespattered and
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patchy at it i.. And De Soto wfll appear in tiie
white dnck troiwen and blazer he tries to play ten-
nis in,--tt,ough, God bless him, poor wretch, he hates
to put them on after all he's heard said about his
game.**

«If thejTl teke me as I am," began Barnes, doubt-
niily.

**I say," caDed out OT)owd to the sherif, who
was gazing longingly at the horses tethered at the
bottom of the slope; «Vould ye mind leading Mr.
Barnes's nag back to the Tavern? He is stopping to

Mr. Sheriff, with the day's work? If not, you wiU
be welcome again at any time, if yell only telephone
ft half minute in advance." To Barnes he said:
"We'll send you down in the automobile to-night,
provided it has survived the day. We're expecting
the poor thing to die in its tracks at ahnost any
instant." "^

Ten mnutes later Barnes passed through the porw
tals of Qnea Fancy.



CHAPTER IX

TH» nxST WAT»A»E», TH* SXCONB WATTABW, AOT)
IH« SPniT OF CmTAUlT ASCENDAKT

THE wide green door, set far back in a recess
not unlike a kiosk, was opened by a man-

,
«;'^»nt who might easily have been mistaken

for a waiter from Dehnonico's or Sherry's. He did
not have the air or aplomb of a butler, nor the smart-
ness of a footman. On the contrary, he was a thick-
set, ratter scrubby sort of person with all the symp-
toms of caf^ servitude about him, including the neveir^
fafling doubt as to nationality. He might have been
a Greek, a Pole, an Italian or a Turk.
"Say to Mrs. Collier, Nichoks, that Mr. BarnesM here fw dinner," said De Soto. "I will make the

cocktails this evening."

Much to Barnes's surprise,-and disappointment,
--«ie mtenor of the house failed to sustain the be-
wfldenng effect produced by the exterior. The en-
trance hafl and the living-room into which he was
conducted^ the two men were singukrly Kke others
that he had seen. The latter, for example, was of
ordinary dimensions, furnished with a thought for
comfort rather than elegance or even good taste.The rugs were thick and in tone held ahnost exclu-

134
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sirdj to Turkuh reds; the coachei and chain wen
low and deep and comfortable, a* if intended for men
only, and tiiey were covered with rich, gay mate-
rials ; the hangings at the windows were of deep blue
and gold; the walls an unobtnisive cream cdLowr,
almost literally thatched with etchings.

Barnes, somewhat of a connoisseur, was not slow
to recognise the value and extreme rarity of the
prints. Rembrandt, Whistler, Hayden, Mehyon,
Cameron, Muirhead Bone and Zom were represented
by their most notable creations; two startling sub-
jects by Brangwyn hung alone in one comer of the
room, isolated, it would seem, out of consideration
for the gleaming, jewel-like surfaces of other and
smaller treasures. There were at least a dozen
Zoms, as many Whistlers and Camerons.

0*Dowd, observing the glance of appreciation that
Barnes sent about the room, said: **A11 of thim are
in the very rarest states He has one of the finest

collections in America. Ye*ll want your boots
cleaned and polished, and your face needs scrubbing,
if ye don't mind my saying so,** he went on, critically

surveying the visitor's person. **Come up to my
room and make yoursdf tidy. My own man will dust
you off and furi>ish you up in no time at all.**

They passed into another room at the left and
approached % wide stairway, the lower step of which
was flush with the baseboard on the wall. Not so
much as an inch of the stairway protruded into the
room, and yet Barties, whose artistic sense should
have been offended, was curiously pleased with the

I

Ir'
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arrangement and effect He made a mental note ol
thu deUberate iolation of the holy rulet of cwMtruc-
tion, and decided that one day he would try it out for
himself.

The room itself was obviously a contiunation of
tte larger one beyond, a sort of annex, as it were,
^nie same scheme in decoration and furnishings was
observed, except here the waUs were adorned with
smaU paintings in oil, heavily framed. Hanging in
the panelat the right of the stairway was an exmus-
ite httle Corot, silvery and feathery even in the dim
light of early dusk. On the opposite side was a bril-
hant little Cazin. \

The stairs wet« thickly carpeted. At the top. his
guide turned to the left and led the way down a long
comdor. They passed at least four doors before
OT)owd stopped and threw open the fifth on tUt
side of the halL There were stiU two more doon
beyond.

**Suggests a hotel, doesn't itP* said the Irishman,
•tanding aside for Barnes to enter. "All of the
sleeping apartments are on this floor, and the baths,
and boudoirs, and what-not. The garret is above,
and that's where we deposit our famfly skeletons,
interne our grievances, store our stock of spitefiil-
ness, and hide aO the litUe devils that must come
sneaking up from the city with us whether we will
or no. Nothing but good-humour, contentment, hap-
pmess and mirth are permitted to occupy this floor
and the one below. I might also add beauty, for you
can t conceive any of the others without it, me friend.
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Sfil'IT ^ '*'""°'* ^ good-natuml for a minuterf I wa« t encouraged by beautj app,eciativr«d

pre^rveui,? Look at the W. boot.!. DaZng^t out your bru.h and dauber first of idl Sbeen floundering in a bog.»»

'^'^^^^J^? "^* '*'^"« B»™ to

.i™«.L^ *' -wift-moving ralet. Dabson

'm.S^rl''*^^'","*' exceedingly well-trained,

fifteen nnnute. elai«ed before (yDowd'. retu4.

Wli± .r»y of them. th«,ughout the

Tt fSrt S*^
""* ?l tempering,-the ..i^t-

Tih^i. *
"'^^ ''^'^'^ ""^ "^^"^ to reflect«ther than to project their hues ; a fire cnw-kled inthe cavemou. fireplace at the end of theli^^^

«.d grouped about its cheerful, grateful S^Te^'the ladies of Green Fancy.
Barnes was aware of a quickening of his pulses a.

of J£^*°"*l:5*^''*''^^ DeSoto^astie?e2.S
of th^ posed ^e,f^y ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^fertw«l«p,ead, his hands in his pockets. Anotterman^ sallow-faced and tall, with a tired lookingblond moustache and sleepy eyes, was managing*
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with «i»iing skai, the retention of • cigarette which
•«med to be eonftantiy in peril of detaching itMlf
from hii parted though inactive Up«.
She waa there, standing slighUy aloof from the

others, but evidently amused by the tale with whichOe Soto was regaling them. She was smiling; Barnes
•aw ttie sapphire lights sparkling in her eyes, and
experienced a sensation that was wofully akin to
confusion.

He had the feeling that he would be absolutely
speechless when presented to her; in the full, lumi-
nous ^ow of those lovely eyes he would lose con-
sciousness, momentarily, no doubt, but long enough
to give her,-and'aU the rest of them,-no end ofa fright.

But nothing of the kind happened. Everything
went off quite naturaUy. He favoured Miss Cameron
with an uncommonly self-possessed smile as she gave
her hand to him, and she, in turn, responded with one
faintly suggestive of tolerance, although it certainly
would have been recorded by a less sensitive person
than Barnes as "ripping.**

In r^ly to his perfunctory "delisted, Pm sure,
«tc., she said, quite clearly: «0h, now I remember.
I was sure I had seen you before, Mr. Barnes. You
are the magic gentleman who sprung like a mush-
room out of the earth yesterday afternoon.**

"ibid frightened you,** he said; "iHiereupon you
vanished hke the mushroom that is gobbled up bv
the predatory glutton.**

He had thrilled at the sound of her voice. It was
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the W, ddiberjte voice of the woman of the cro.-
ro»d», and, a. before, he caught the ahnost imper-
ceptible accent. The red gleam from the Waring
log. fen upon her .hining hair; it gliatened like gold!

over the shoulders and neck with a fall of rare
vallencenneslace. There was no jewelry,-not even
* nng on her slender, tapering fingers. Oddly

taU as he had believed her to be the day before.The crown of her silken head came but little above

tte trees he wocJd have sworn that she was but littleWow 1»» own height, which was a Uberal six feet.He recalled a flash of wonder on that occasion; shehad seemed so much taUer than the woman at the
cross-roads that he was ahnost convinced that Zcould not, after all, be the same person. Now sh^was back to the height that he r^bered/^d he
marvelled once more.
Mrs. Collier, the hostess, was an elderly, heavy-

featured woman decidedly over-dressed.^ BarZ.

ottTrwl ^*^r ^!
^-^'O""*^" her everywhere: the

otherwise mteUigent woman who has no sense abouther clothes. Mrs. Van Dyke, her dauriiter. was awoman of thirty, tall, dark and handso^tV^d*
^hingsortofway. She too was rather resplendent

with jewels. Much to Barnes's surprise, she pos-sewed a soft, gentle speaking-voice and a quiet, musi-
cal laugh instead of the boisterous tones and cackle
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that he •Iw.y, •MocUted with her tjpe. The

out to be her hiubuuL
-Mj brother it unaUe to be with ue to-night. Mr.B«ni«,« explained Mr^ Collier. "Mr. O'Dowd mar

hare toW you that he i. an invdid. Quite rarely i.
I>e weU enou^ to leave hw room. He haa been feel-
ing much better of Ute, but now hi. nerrea aw aU
torn to pieces by thia footing affair. The mere
knowledge that our ground* were being inspected to-
day by the authoritiea upset him terribly. He has
begged nie to present his apologies and regrets to
you. Another timel periiaps, you will give him the

* rir^!""^*"***^"^***- He wanted so much
to tiUk with you about the quaint pbce. you have de-
scribed so charmin^y in your articles. They must
be wonderfully appealing. One cannot read your
descnpbons wiAout reaUy envying the people who
live in those enchanted—**
«Ahemr coughed CDowd, who actually had read

thcMbdes and could see nothing alluring in a pros-
pect that contemplated barren, snow-swept wSfcr-
»«iji m the Andea. -The only advanUge I can
Bee in hvmg up there," he said, with a sly wink at
Banies, "is that one has aD the privilege, of death
without being put to the expense of burial.**

**"^?*^,.^*^ extraordinary, Mr. 0*Dowd,»» said
Mrs. Collier, lifting her lorgnon.

J^rs. Collier has been reading my paper on the
chateau country in France," said Barnes menda-
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^J.^^ (It had not yet been puUuh«I. but what

"Perfectly delightful," «dd Mr.. Collier, and atonee changed the eubject

««???***"*• "^5^ **~ ^ Mitt Cameron didnottakeone. (^Dowd propoeed a toa.t.
•To the rajcali who went gunning for the other

ra^Mtl.. But for them we Aould be .hort at lewt
one member of thi. agreeable company.'*-

hJ/Jl"*"^..***'*^- Barae.». gii«, .topped
half-way to hu lip.. An in.tant later he drainSrt!

!rn**^^ ***•***"*•* compliment from the
i»hflom Iruhman, and not a. a tribute to the prowe..
of those mysterious marksmen.

ui!J^^\ fewwme, OTDowd," drawled Van Dyke.
«but offWt by the forerightedneM of the maker of

^ . t!!^. ^f«»»nn»«»ly good one. De Soto."
The table m the spacious dining-room was one of

ttose long, narrow Italian boards, umnistakably an-bque Mid equafly rare. Sixteen or eighteen people
could hate been seated without crowdi^, .nd%Sn
ZrZ'^i «*tP^ wide interrSsepailS
thm. No effort had been made by the hosteits tobnng her guests close together, as mi^t hare beendone by u«ng one end or the centre of the table.Except for scattered doylies, the smooth, nut-brown
top was bare of doth; there was a glorious patina
to this huge old board, with tiny cracks running likeems acrott its surface.

•Decoration, were scant A half dosen big candle-
sticks, ecclesiastical in character, were placed at
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proper intenrak^ and at eaeh end of the UUe tlicre
waa a shallow, alabaster dith containing pansiei.
The aerring platcc were of ailver. EipedaUj beauti-
ful were the long^temmed water goblets and the
graceful champagne glasses. They were Uue and
^lite and of » design and quality no longer obtain-
able except at great cost The sesthetic Barnes was
not slow to appreciate the rarity of the glassware
and the chaste beauty of the serving plates.

The man Nichoks was eridently the butler, de-
spite his Seventh Avenue manner. He was assisted
in serving by two stalwart and amasingly clumsy
footmen, of similar ilk and nationality. On seeing
these additional men-servants, Barnes began figura-
tively to count on his fingers the retabers he had so
far encountered on the place. Already he has seen
six, all of them powerful, rugged fellows. It struck
him as extraordinary, and in a way significant, that
there should be so many men at Green Fancy.
Somewhere back in his mind was the impression

that O'Dowd had spoken of Pierre the cook, a pri-
vate secretary and male attendant who looked after
Mr. Curtis. Then there was Peter, the reguhir
chauffeur, whom he had not seen, and doubtless there
were able-bodied woodchoppers and foresters besides.
Not forgetting the little book-agent! It suddenly
occurred to him that he was surrounded by a com-
pany of the most formidable character: no less than
twenty men would be a reasonable guess if he were
to include Oa)owd, De Soto and Van Dyke.
Much to his disappointment, he was not placed
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h^O^J^"T^^^ ^ '~* of the UUe iUd»dby O Dmrd and De Soto. V«, Dyke had neariyUiwhole of the oppo.ite .ide of the table toM?^^w- to be .««, . place .et between CTd
S^tSh'

•;»»«etry'. «U,e, Barne. concluded.

^r«.? ^" ^""'^ '^^^ "y »»~*^' «d then,

mTn^ r"Z".'"' • ^"^^ P*"*^ •' relaxation,men my brother i. ,n one of hi. bad .pell, poorMr. Loeb doem't hare much time to hi^f. ftjeem. to me that my brother i. at hi. be.t when hi.

^m/V*"'"?^ ^« "-y be intere.ted to

V^J^NJSr*^'
*^* "• " ''-^^^ • ^^^-y <^'

'•Indian., you know," explained Van Dyke.A hi.tory of the Mohawk., Oneida., Cayuga..

J^l^pS^'"^- •'^<»- he expect to ha^

"a^**^.\^?°
^"**^ * "**^« o' everything, don'tyou?" «ud Van Dyke, .itting up a little .trafghter in

hi. chair and eyeing Barne. fishily. ("AwfuUy .mart
chap,»» he afterward, confided to ODowd.) "If he
hve. long enough, he'll finish it in 1999," he added,
lifting hu voice above Mrs. Collier*. pa..ive reply r
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oat of which Bmbm gAthnod the words *'coopk^ sad

It is not iwoessary to diUte upon the «»*Hltngt
of the dinner, to repeat the dialogue, or to oonunent
on the senrioe, other than to saj, for the sake of
record, that the first mm excellent; the second
sprightlj, and the third atrocious.

Loeb, the prirate secreUrj, came in for coffee.
He was a tan, spare man of thirtj, paUidlj hand-
tome, with dark, studious ejes and features of an
unmistakably Hebraic cast, as his name might have
foretokL His teeth were manreUously white, and
his slow smile attraetiire. When he spoke, which
was seldom unices a remark was directed specifically
to him, his Toice was singularij de^ and XMonant.
More than once during the hour that Loeb spent
with them Barnes formed and dismissed a stubborn,
ever-recurring opinion that the man was not a Jew.
Certainly he was not an American Jew. His voice,
his manner of speech, his every action stamped him
as one bom and bred in a land far removed from
Broadway and its counterparts. If a Jew, he was
of the East as it is measured from Rome: the Jew
of the carnal Orient.

And as the evening wore on, there came to Barnes
the singular fancy that this man was the master
and not the servant of the house I He oouki not put
the ridiculous idea out of his mind.
He was to depart at ten. The hour drew near and

he had had no opportunity for detached conversa-
tion with Miss Cameron. He had listened to her
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Wgfct frtoru to OTJowd-i Mllki, imi B,,,j,rf _.

^ ch«U. tut »d. in «„y «t!S^X^
W «», rtN«Ui p««ptaiy, th. blue ia Be,^**?•»• *!P«' ««• «J"k.r hue. the hJf-^riS

^^ ^'5r^*^ '»'^' of tl» p„., t. COIHe«.te.le lu. tlK««hU on MTthing d«. H. hnng

S^r^L.^.T™^'' '»P'»« "d Urging ,„'2f

Not mtil the «,7 cIo« of til. ewniii- iukI ,1™,
h. Ud «ig.«I hi.«If to Jiq»fc««„,'5iSl.1^

Sh. caught In. .7., «rf, to hi, ,n,„^„t^ ,^^
oUiCTi hot cnnoud, hnp.»ti« to him. Th.1;,^

a^N«dI«prit.th.cJl 8he««Jrfhim«rf,
»oiild not f«l hw. And it w., with difflculty that
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he contriTed to hide the exalUtioii that migfat have
ruined eTerything!

"^

Loeb had returned to hie labours in Mr. Curtis's
study, after bidding Bamee a courteous good-night.
It seemed to the latter that with the secretary's de-
parture an indefinable restraint fell away from the
small company.

While he was trying to invent a pretext for draw-
ing her apart from the others, §he calmly ordered
Van Dyke to reh'nquish his place on the couch beside
her to Barnes.

"Come and sit beside me, Mr. Barnes,** she called
out, gaily. **I wiM not bite you, or scratch you, or
harm you in any way. Ask Mr. O'Dowd and he will
tell you that I am quite docile. What is there about
me, sir, that causes you to think that I am danger-
ous? You have barely spoken a word to me, and
you've been disagreeaUy nice to Mrs. Collier and
Mrs. Van Dyke. I don't bite, do I, Mr. 0*Dowd?**
"You do,** said 0*Dowd promptly. "You do more

than that You devour. Bedad, I have to look in
a mirror to convince meself that you haven't swal-
lowed me whole. That*s another way of teDing you,
Barnes, that shell absorb you entirely.**

It was a long, deep and comfortable couch of the
davenport class, and she sat in the middle of it
instead of at the end, a circumstance that he was
soon to regard as premediUted. She had planned to
bring him to this place beside her and had cunningly
prept.red against the possibility that he might put
the full length of the couch between them if she set-
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tW htntU in , corner. At it wu iluiV .11 1

rry ""'<>"• He mu beginning to think n,..T

•eiue. So much depend, upon it, Mr. Burnet.**



CHAPTER X

TH« PinoVKB or OmXBN VAXCT, AHD TH« X^MXKT 0»
VBTKB THX CSAUmUB

HE enTied Mr. Rushcroft. The barn-stomier
would hftTe riMn to the occasion without to
much M the blinking of an eye. He would

have been able td smile and gesticulate in a manner
that woulii have deceived the most acute observer,
while he--«h, lie was afanost certain to flounder and
make a mess of the situation. He did his best, how-
ever, and, despite his eagerness, managed to come off
fairly welL Any one out of ear-shot would have
thoui^t that he was uttering some trifling inanity
instead of these words:
«Yon may trust me. I have suspected that some-

thing was wrong here."

**It is impossible to exphun now,»» she said. ««These
people are not my friends. I have no one to turn
to in my predicament."

•Tes, you have," he broke in, and laughed rather
boisterously for him. He felt that they were being
watched in turn by every person in the room.

**To-ni^t,—not an hour ago,—I began to fed
that I codd call upon you for help. I began to
relax. Something whispered to me that I was no

148
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control mjJr^^^Z^f^ - «»«»^But I must

No mo^e'Zr'i^::^!""' "^ ^*-«>-
"I knew it^i fSHt^S ^r^e^rj-

action on jour part wolSd .eS^ ^J^**
""*^''*«^

between m. ««! .cb^ ^J^'J *^^»*«d
ia ^M

^"^^ P**"- Mr. 0*Dowd. He

made the ditooTery that I—khrTr ^****'«»r I

Pri«»ner he«. m^^^^^ \^ ft^*"/ •

if
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Together they latticed over the meaningleM re-

mark he made in response to her command.
**I am eoDstantlj watched. If I venture outside

the house, I am ahnost immediately joined by one of
these men. Yon saw whtt happened yesterday. I
am distracted. I do not know how to arrange a
meeting so that I may explain my unhappy positi<m
to you.**

"I win ask the authorities to step in and **

**No! You are to do nothing of the kind. The
authorities would never find me if they came here to
search.** (It was hard for him to smile at that!) **It

must be some otheV way. If I could steal out of the
house,-~bttt that is impossible,** she broke off with
a catch in her voice.

"Suppose that I were to steal mto the house,** he
said, a reckless light in his eyes.

**0h, you could never succeed P*

"Well, I could try, couldn't I?*» There was noth-
ing funny in the remark but they both leaned back
and laufl^ed heartily. "Leave it to me. I once got
into and out of a Morrocan harem,—^but that story
may wait. Tell me, when **

"The place is guarded day and nif^t. The
stealthiest burglar in the world ecmld not crnne with-
in a stone*s throw of the house.**

"By Jove! Those two men night before last were
trying to ** Fs said no more, but turned his head
so that the others could not see the hard look that
settled m his eyes. "If it*s as bad as all that, we

t !
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**

.
hen • deUj of » <Uy or «, wfll not nutter." he

•^'^'^f- *^«veittonie. IwiUfindTway"

th^ T'"""^. ^ ^"*"^ lounging up llJ^dthem She went on speaking, changigViubS
.o .bruptlj and .o «iroitly that fof . ^o^e^Bame. waa at a lo... "But if d» could obST^U

„„ P^**^ '"^^ *»«' o^ money.»»
^

Ba,™! """J'T^ *" >"'^ ^*' «' »elfl,hne.s.- .aidBame. .uddenly in.pinKL «The difference bitiJ^men «d women in the matter of luxurie. He. iTS^

wtfe. The wife come, jito a nice little fortune of

Squander It on her husband? Not much! She .et.out nnmediatdy to prove to the world that he Ta
l»are nece.Mt,e. of hfe. The chap I wa. .peaking of—I beg pardon, Mr. De Soto.»»

i'-^^g or

**Forgive me for mterruptinff. but I Rm «»a«

It in a good-humour that he »»

*TU be off at once,»» exchumed Bame., ari.ing.
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'^y JoTc, it 11 hAlf-paat ten. I had no ide*—Good
night, Biiss Cameron. Sorry my time is ap. I tad
sure I could have made you hate your own sex in
another half hour."

She held out her hand. **One of our virtues is that
We never pretend to be in love with our own sex, Mr.
Barnes. That, at kast, in a luxury reserved solely
for your sex.**

He bowed low over her hand. "A necessity, if I
may be pardoned for correcting you.** He pressed
her hand re-assuringly and left her.

She had arisen and was standing, straight and
slim by the comer of the fireplace, a confident smile
on her lips.

**If you are to be long in the neighbourhood, Mr.
Barnes," said his hostess, "you must let us have you
again.**

"My stay is short, I fear. You have only to reveal
the faintest sign that I may come, however, and I'll

hop into my seven league boots before you can utter
Jack Robinson*s Christian name. Good night, Mrs.
Van Dyke. I have you all to thank for a most de-
lij^tful evening. May I expect to see you down our
way, Mr. Van Dyke? We have food for man and
beast at all times and in all forms.**

•Tve tackled your liquids,** said Van Dyke. "You
are likely to see me *most any day. Fm always rat-

tling *round somewhere, don't you know.** (He said

"rettling,** by the way.)

The car was waiting at the back of the house.

I !
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ODowd walked oat with Barnes, their amu linked,

""Sflf
.• '**™®' ««c*"on, Barnes pecaHed.

™.« u^J^f
""* ^*.^* «•**^^ y*«»»" '"^ the Irish-

man. «It»s a winding, devious route the road takes
ttrouj^ the trees. As the crow flies it's no more
ttan five hundred yards, but this way it can't be less
than a mile and a half. Eh, Peter?"

Peter opined that it was at least a mile and a
quarter. He was a Yankee, as O'Dowd had-said,
and he was not extravagant b estimates.
The passengers sat in the rear seat. Two smaU

lamps served to li^t the way through the Stygian
labynnij of trees and rocks. O'Dowd had an elec-
tric pocket torch with whic^i to pick his way back to
Green Fancy.

«I can't, for the life of me, see why he doesn't
put in a driveway straight to the road beyond, in-
stead of roaming all over creation as we have to
do," said O'Dowd.

•*We foUer the bed of the crick that used to run
throuj^ here 'fore it was dammed a Uttle ways up
to make the ice-pond 'tween here an' Spanish Falls,"
supplied Peter. «*Makes a dumed good road, 'cept
when there's a freshet It would cost a hull lot o'
money to buDd a road as good as this-un."

**I was only thinking 'twould save a mile and
more," said O'Dowd.

••What's the use o' him savin' a mfle, er ten miles,
fer that matter, when he never puts foot out'n the
house?" said Peter, the logician.
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tocoMKferthtMTingiagMefene." ^^
JPjter'i wply w«« » gruat.

**See hew, Barnei, Tm no fod, and for that reaMn

\^ *^ !*•*?."* y®"' »i«J» nor what You're

li.!L-*" ."!? "»•«»»«»« •nything, 0»Dowd.»» laidBarae.qu„rtly. "What do yZL«.?« ^ ^
I mean jMt what I tay. Pm givin* you the tinfor aeMdi reawna. If you make a £llTf^r«#

'^

self Pll h... -.
jw« mrnae a oauj fool of your-

•~l/*«»j;kIdon»trelid». Ponder that, win-on the way homeP* ^ ^»
Banie. did ponder it on the way home. There

Tw^ nJS* *\r*^««"" **» P"* «P<» «« remark!

Lft^I^?**''^^ 7'^ **' ^^8^ ^ow that he

Hi. heart warmed to the lively Irishman He

with the other, in the flerf,, wa. not with IhTln
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"-"e-jy mXii: SKIS r" **•* '«*•

•PP<». kirn .«?^.X S^° ""S*"'-
««U

jeop«rdj. •*" ^"^ ^^ m

•»d th.t tt. ^, S? ""^ •PP"" to Bmm,

Th. nw. fact tt^t^n^'H^,"^' '^fr'T-
point of n»k->r<L n ^^ ^^ '"''*'' *» «1*

io «;j^t«c uiT, Jr.::t^"- -^

or . «gn f™, hi.^i.'^X^ bni/^
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were w»i nothii^f to fewr from 0»Dow»L Tk-
J^

other. At Green Fai^ej ^ "" ****

^k t^^r^^ «• bM«l upon ca«mZ
g»rt for the eooMqnencM that mi^ m.ooll*^

Mif Mv...» !. * 1.^ ,
oenJM him, he found him-

of the bdatrf "wither" ^ ""*'"«»'» ""k

^ K..I«mding to . «.id«, anpube. B,r»« I„„^
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|n*po«t.oa to .peiik through th. wbdor .t pJrt

||Pretty b^I going, Wt itP he Tentnred.

oor^*"*;?^* ^ *?• dnytk. H «ud Peter, with-

er*?*!!?^"*/**"*^
been orer it w often, hoir-erer. that jon know every crook and turn."

.«d ^. *" "^ *"**"**" ~* to get gay with »em,«

^'«ow long have you been driving for Mr. Cuiw

a«7T„S'**^^^**~.''P ^'•' "«>«'" two year,

3f^ ii^*** *^.1^ *^* •***^*» bu. fer the ho*S

tTaetSd^r^tn J^iL^^L^^^.^^r^^^
7ore longXiig^^ ***"»***«•* *^ ^- B-

Hie li.tener .tarted. Tou doot My «,! Cut-ting down expenaes?*
^

«sl^\w i£?"-!!?**
"^** "*»" ««»wW Peter.

^Sr^ -^l' f^I' "^ ^' •»' ~t. an ex.pert machnuit to take hoM of it from the .Urt I

W*^^^^.^ ^*^ -"^ '^th thi. .ecciid.hand pifc o» junk an' the Buick he had la.t y«^

^fr^^;*^'*'"j'**^-y-- I««"they».

taown.
Tb.new.ec»eUryhe».gotcain»t.tununick
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!y^y;*i* J«»" Mr. Curtit wid a«Md ^

^S*'*^?*'**'^**^- -Might M wtU t»7 to

T^:^'^'^^ I«da'ty«akaawi:7wM

"Cert^j. But h, J«it - ffl tluit lie caat .t-tend to boaiiieei. Is heP**

•Weeuwi^ P^rjlii-d. they eay. He't.idghtT^•maiL K'.«wfultothiBkofh«mbeia'.owS^
l-irheadB^fwgitoufBhi.ch-r.g'JB. Co«ri

fn^K^ "f"*^ hf jert dont gh. • dun. .bout•nythag. So that'^ ho,r thi. new .«,'et«y 1^m hu Am work on me." ^ "^
•mat hM Mr. Loch against you, if I mar aikP

«J^'*'*^*^ I-in'tk^SehaSTo'^
ordered aroun' m if I wat jeet nobody at alL wwhen he itarti in to CUM me about ««ethin» rieSor w agts I upi and telli him rn imadi hi. head if

w'^;^*.*!^?.
****• «• take, it back aU^?

^ I couldn't ten her what I toU the dieeny.^ «•!»' • femJe, eo I took it like . hunb.
JTien they git. a feller up here to waA the carMy goA. mister, the dumed ole rattle-tra? ain»twuth a bucket o» water aU told. You could washfrom now tiU next Chri.tma. an' .he wouMn't look

l^^*«'^*n''i^
1**^ '^* "**^- SolMndaword

wJh^- ^"f,,*^* ^ •»»• h" to be w«hed. ITl

over the b.m floor m' dr.win' p.y fer doin' it
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TWt irli« I bewi about tht ii«r car. Mr. Loeb
c«~..oi.t «• .H. ». if I .^ drof. a Packard

He aij. tt. djgo if h.', mr dro^ oi^and tl ^.1

^a Packed k»o,n> to .d«,oe, „ ,^,^u. n' J,U.
that. I cWt u»de«taad half the dum r,ol ,av..
Next day Mr.. Collier Niide fer me an' 1 ,t, \u

the Packard when it comee, an' if I keev t, . .aj

r.a';/]!!^^i"*^u^*^
-l-Tl be ^ad to ha. J.

MilZJ, ^ **» ^7 • ^orf with Mr. Cuvi: , if

tojee no one. So I gocM Pm goin* to be let out.

C^JIST,^? °S*' ***P* I kate to leare Mr.

to^the time he got bed-ridden."

"i?*","^/~ '^ ^^ "<> diflculty in ftidinff
anottjjr pUce.- .aid Bam... feeling hi.%ay *

h.Te to tty New York er ««.. of the hig^el,"aid Peter, confidently. ^ ^
An idea wa. taking root in Same.', brain, but itwa. too aoon to consider it fixed.

!X°!!l
"^ ^''' ^^^ »• n«w at hi. jobr

«v V *,?T;"P^'*- Mr. Curti. wa. down

He didn't con« up he« tin about flye^^ek. J^.Loeb wa. workm* fer him met of the winter, gitS^-

TAS ^* •? •°"**^'' ^ ^**'- Mr. Curti.'. mind
i» all right, I gue.., eren if hi. body ain't Alway.
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YoA.****
^'- ^^ **™^ «P '^tk him from New

<5«l*^ir**l.^ "*** ^'- ^>*I>«^d and Mr DeSoto bright him up 'bout the U.t o^ M«ch "
I imderttand that they ..re oW friend.."

It Mem. to me that I have }i*Ani !.-* t-
married ODowd*. .i.ter -

^* ^ '^^

wa."^'irl^
Sh*|.awidder„ow. Herhu.ba„d^ faDed m the war between Turicey an» them othercountne. four erfiire year. a«).»»

"ReaDy?"
"^ *^

inZ*^ v^" •"* ^'- OTWd-hi. own brother-»-Uw, y» know^wa. fightin' on the .ide of the Bool-

ODowd . alway. fightin' whenever they*, a war «,in»on anywhere.
J
Wt under.tand why he ^tf^r

^ZV^ ^^"^ **"* "~ -^^ or t'other."Wiu thi. Mn Mr. Curti.». only child?"
Sofrra.Iknow. He left three little kid.. They

wa.fini.hed. Fme.t children I ever—»»

mT?^^^/"?*"^ ~"' "*** *^- P'^P^rtj when

m^t'r^ftCoir ^•"'^ '-^^"' *^- -^*-

"More»n likely."

"Wa. he very feeble when you saw him U.t?"
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wast -1. .1? * •^'**™ " "**'*'" »» montlw. He
*25;L*5^

That*, why he went to the city."

fi, I * rt; ^f"
did not .ee him when he arrired

the last of March?**

-J? T" J^i*^* «»y "rter np in HornTille when hecome back unexpected-Kke. Thi. ijiot Loeb mtshe wrote me to meet 'em at Spanish FaUs but Ij^r got the letter. Like a. not the dum forf got

WrSrT™°*u J
?J»'* kno'^ Mr. Curti. ^home tin I come back from my dster*. three days

hjter. The wust of it was that I had tooken theautomoMe with me,-to have a little work done on
her. nund ye,--an* so they had to hire a Pord tobnng hmi up from the Falls. I wouldn't *a* had ithappen fer fifty dollars.** Peter's tone was con-mcwgly doleful

p ^^}m^}^ ~"^**^ to his room ever since?Poor old feDow! It's hard, isn't it?"
-Itsureis. Seems like he*n never be aUe to walk

•g'm. I was taUdn' to his nurse only the other
day. He says it's a hopeless case.**

*Tortunately his sister can be here with him.**

PetCT. -She's aU fuss an' feathers an' he is jest
as sunple as you er me. Nothin' fluffy about him.IcnteUye Course, he must 'a' had a screw loose
««ne eres when he made sich a botch of that houseup there, but it's his'ta an' there ain't no law a*'ina man dom' what he pleases with his own proper^."He s^M deeply. "Pm jest as weU ple«ed to goas noV he went on. "Mrs. Collier's got a lot^
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aoney of her own, an* Ae** mt* \A^t i *• . ^r ^

York idea, that ^oJtJ^L Sl ^'^l"*"' New
f» k. . A- 1

^"" *® J** ^*h mine. Uied

never Mw sich taHe manneM « "" ^""y. You

de^l}l":^uUn^ i^'
-oine minute., expanding un-aer the soulful miluence of hig ©wn woe« *».5 rtT

pleMure of ha^^ , ^^w, audi^ i:.*^d "f
^'

'r^'r^:^-' ^'^^^ ^ «- opportir;

by^.ucW^„^:r
*^ ®T*• ^^^ ^^^^ »«« bored

•ff«r. at Green Fancy but that he wa. to hT ban

n*a reduced hi« hundred and one supposition, tothe foDowing concrete conclusion- GrJ«T?--

*«l "Hk na muter of the houK m, ^n^
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f'J^'^^v'r*? ^ ^<^^f*d dao^ter-in-kir, and
had etUUid^l hinuelf there, «irrouiided by tnui-
worthy heochmen, for the porpoM of earryin^ out
•ome dark and unister project

Putting two and two together, it was easy to
determine how and when ODowd decided to cart his
fortunes with thoM of the leader in this mysteijous
enterprise. Their intimacy undoubtedly grew out
of association at the time of tha Balkan Wars
O'Dowd was a soh&r of fortuat. He saw yast
opportunities in the scheme proposed by Loeh. and
fell m with It, whether through a mistaken idea as
to Its real character or an actire desire to profit
nefanously time only wouU telL Green Fancy af-
forded an excellent base for operations. 0»Dowd
induced his sister to lease the property to Loeb,—
or he may even hare taken it himself. He had
visited Mr. Curtis on at least two occasions. He
knew the nlace and its aiirantages. The woman
known as Mrs. Collier was not the sister of Curtis.
She—but here Barnes put a check upon his specu-
lations. He appealed to Peter once more.

**! siq>pose Mrs. Collier has spent a great deal
of tune up here with her brother."

"First time she was ever here, so far as I know,**
said Peter, and Barnes prompUy took up his wear-mg once more.

With one exception, he decided, the entire com-
pjny at Green Fancy was inyolred in the conspiracy.
The exception was Miss Camerc-. It was quite
clear to him that she had been misled or betrayed
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«to her pment poiiti<m; that * tntD h^ I ..'or her and die hud widW^bto S^blS^^ '^

««». that her <^^i^ 3^^' ^ejond qoe.-

the interert. of ^lo^„^Z ~J^**^
***

not haTe been Iwed to ^*v .'^ ^"^
p-.«o« that^ to^'s^h^^isf :::f' ?^r•»d •uppcrter.. Supportol ?wT? ?'*"*'*

* new train of thouofcr w TT* '^**'*' •**'*ed

th« .«jr«. ?
"****^*- He could haidly wait fn^the .tory that wa. to fall from her lipT^^

'*'

ute, and I didn't enjoj i?J '
*^« * "^* • "^

"You never been in thii e^f fc.*^ »
Peter.

« mu car before,»» corrected

"I» it newi to yoo? TV. «-.» _, ,

^•^ picked up at thb y^rvcm^I^^^ '
Harf

.
Tarem in tl^^^aCT iSi^ *•

•rrived and the cTliZl J-^^.l*" ^^*^'*
Falb.

'^OUBRIttbt
**If

•t fl^ttd)

you tutli^. •**' *^ •*«•• -She' win tcQ

come a

extremely pretty one,»» explains! ju^^Peter lapsed into gilence. It wa* evident that he
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away tnm Um. That i. ™.-.^ i* .
'^

loMt f>J-v.
*"a« » Kgarded aa one of the^.^ a »« c«, b. g«at, .f.»

"*

S™.™ 1
7" •"•^ *• »»<«««» kirn to tt.

S^^""- ? *" "iJ"" that Bot «ul «J

«4-..!r
"«««« hun to proclaim his private

S!ll ^ **' diplomacy at that

!

the ll^'tr^jr*'.
"^«^* **» *^ ™« *»d entered«• xamern a feir minates Iat«*r Pnfn-™ t

behind the d^k -«^ / • I'
*^***°*™ Jone« waa^^ tbe de.k and facing hmi was the little book-

««»Ji>ff m wcietj. hej? Meet my friend Mr.
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thej),cken.r Mr. Joo- kugh«d loudlj at hi. own

Sprouae .hook hand, with hi. Tictim.
1 w«. jurt Buying to OOP friend Jom. her« liirB^e., tt.t jou look like a more «^ o^"*.^';«Wh^t m«, «id that if I h«i . chance toI^with jou for a quarter of an hour I couM p«^a proposition » preient

"Sorry, Mr. Sprouse, bat it i. half.na.t der*.

o^.'^t'^s^b'.? "** "•" "" ''"^



CHAPTER XI

M. anovtm ABAxoom isrMBATvmm at a» sabu
HO0m nr thx uomxuiq

AFTER thmhiBg about in hi. bed for .eyen
««n*M hour., BariM. Toae and gloomily

.hApeof.pknofwtion. It w. inconceiTAhfc that
he diodd not be .We in T«ry .hort order f bring
•bout the «k«e of the fair gue.t of Green Fan^

J?^"^ ***•*. *^ «>»-Pi~cy in which die ap-

ll r^fJT"^"* " '^"•^' Ther:wa.not
the sbi^tert doubt in hi. mind that international af-
fair, of eonnderable importance were involT«l and
that the ag«il« operating at 6f«en Fancy were un-
der defimte order..

Mr. 8pr«>u.e came into the dining-room a. he
wa. taking hu ]a.t nrallow of coffee.

"Ah, good mormng,** wa. the Uand little man*.

^^e-Pl?"^^^^^!*^. Iti.ahno.ta
nocturnal h^,t with me. I get up «, early that you
«nght .ay It', a nighUy proceeding. Pm .urpried

i!J-
r./^.«'«"l**i»« •t wren o'clock, however.

Mind if I .It down here and have my egg.?»» He
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tl».7^»**°ii
•«"« • -rt of Dicken. at thi. hour of

ny bre«kf«t Keep jour .eaf He .tarted to

tlJmL^**'^''' "^^ ^P""**^ 9^«*^^ Something in

**What do jou mean, Mr.—Mr. ?»» he».«Bamet, angrily. "^^^

"Sprou«e. There are a lot of thin« that Yon

hIi ^' ^*^- -""tW-g of • aide line with^"
.b r:^':T«:i •^^f^^llbequitefrankwi^;^.
•IT. I am a secret Mrrice man. Yeeterdav I »«.ttroug. your effect, upstair., and i:^t ^^j ^k*th^^ liberty of .pying upon you. «, to^, whfleyou were a guert at Green Fancy «

'^
The deuce you wiyP* cried Barntm. «f.*:.»

My g,«„^t.--^d, Wt your., by tiKw^
Utog I «n „pp,^ to ihd out wl»t >< hatching

T rf, "*, ~»»~t«J »ith the gug up theiTl
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Jort • monirat, pleMe. Bring me my uro*l bwitk-

m the ducetion of the b'tchen, he retumed. "^ou
were at Green Fancj lut ni^t So wm I. You
had «n •dTMt.ge over me, howerer, for you were
on the innde and I was not**

"Confound your impudence! I »•

•One of my purposes in repealing myself to you,
air. Barnes, u to warn you to steer clear of that
crwd. You may find yourself in ezoeedin^y hot
water later on if you don't Another purpose, and
tte real one, is to secure, if possible, your co-opera-
t«m in beating the game up there. You can help me,
•nd m helping me you may be instrumental in right-
jng one of the gravest wrongs the world has erer
known. Ot course, I am advising you in one breath
to avoid the crowd up there and in the next I ask
you to do nothing of the kind. If you can get into
the good graces of But there is no use count-
ing on that. They are too clever. There is too
much at stake. You mi^t go there for weeks

"See here, Mr. Sprouse or whatever your name is,
what do you Uke me for?*' demanded Barnes, as-
suming an injured air. *«You have the most monu-
mental nerve in **

"Save your breath, Mr. Barnes. We may just asw^ get together on tliis thing first as last. Pve
toW you what I am,—and ahnost who,—and I know
who and what you are. You don't suppose for an
msUnt that I, with a record for having made fewer
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for^wr?;f^
^^""^/«> "k« what I tOe youfor. Wen,Itdwjoafor«meddkrwlio,if«r«.

jr^ i!?'^ "j^y **» •» j*®"^ «•«•«.»•

I fatj^^f'
•" '' Good -orning, Mr. Sprouf.

-Sproiue. But tbe name doeanH nutter. Keenyour-at. You my learn «,inethmg th.I wm^ofuntoW^rl^toyoV 1 uned ike Jrd mUTrt
• profesttonal .en.e. You are inexperi«,c«J. Youwotdd behave Kke • bull in • chinlXp. Tt. b^worhng for nearly .ix month, on a job thTt ™
^M, 1"«*^ '••' *o tread. Yoi n

m. i * ^ut
******* •"*"«*» ^'- Sprouw. to ten

r^hl f •"r "**^« ''^'*'^*'' •«^* Mr. Curti.and ha. fnend.. You awume a great deal **

Excuw me, Mr. Bame.. PU ,,dmt that youdon't know anything again.t them, but you^^•whole lot To begin with, you «,.pect thKm^ were .hot to dteath be.»u«. they Sere in wrolgwith .ome one at Green Fancy. Now, I could tSyou who thoje two men really were and why t^were diot. But I .haVt do anything of th'/oiv!at lea.t not at prewnt. I .»»
^

"You may have to teU aU thi. to the SUte if Ichooje to go to the authoritie. with the rtat«,ljyou have ju«t made."
•^wmeni
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•I tzpMt, at the proper time, to tefl it aU to the
stale. Are you wming to Intea to what I have

jV;,**'
•" ^**° «*•*"« *• ^•y *» y»«' ugh-horse

•ijd ten me to go to the derfl? You intereet your-
self m this affair for the sake of a Uttle pleaniraUe
excitement. I am in it, not for fun, but beettiae I
am employedby a great Power to risk my life when-
erer It is necessary. This happens to be one of the
tones when it is vitaUyneceMary. This is not chflcPs
play or school-boy romance with me. It is business.**
Barnes was impressed. *Terhaps you will conde-

scend to tell me who you are, Mr. Sprouse. I am
try much in the dark.**

**I am a special agent,—but not a spy, sir,--of a
goremment that is friendly to yours. I am knownm Washington. My credentials are not to be ques-
tioned. At present it would be unwise for me to
reveal the name of my goremment I dare say if I
can afford to trust you, Mr. Barnes, you can afford
to trust me. There is too much at sUke for me to
take the slightest chance with any man. lamready
to chance you, sir, if you will do the same by me.**

**Well,»* began Barnes deliberately, "I guess you
will have to take a chance with me, Mr. Sprouse, for
I refiise to commit myself untU I know exacUy what
you are up to.**

Sprouse had a pleasant word or two for Miss Tilly
»• she pUced the bacon and eggs before him and
poured his coffee.

"Skip along now, Miss Tilly,** he said. «I*m go-
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Hi :

«g to seU Mr. Barnea a whole library if I can w,>him awake long enough."
^ ^ '**P

Scoft~»t"*'\,^'°""*"^ *he Dickens and

her a~ *"^*'^ ^" T^"^' »>"* Sprouse wav^d

dow:TomreenTan^° *^^"°^ *^'^* ^ -- "-*
ao?"

^'^"''^ *° »P^ «° J^o«- Wt that

^^oTr""™* °^ questions, Mr. Sprouse »

o.".P«^ the aJur. p°.«7:2.*"Jt;l »t
2r: ^""^ *' '^"J ""J '«m C Yorkthat jou were on the level V«., i. f^ "^
fron. the police. I h^^fjft j'Zn^^Zl a°T"'" precioM. I telephoned toC S^l f?^dollan and mitv cents V».. _ j *''*™'
untfl I hung upL «^J°r"T ""»" •"^-™»

« T««- u
"i* «^e receiver, I may say."

g!^^^ "Urr" jp
that you were ,^,

it.»»
""''J ^a«t night. Not by invitation, I take

«I invited myself," said Sprouse succincUv «Ar.youinclmed to favour my proposition?"
^^ ^

^
Jt ou haven't made one."

**By suggestion, Mr. Barnes If i. «„:* •
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pitStyof!:!!:^*-
^^--P-t'netoabu.etheho..

«I shall have to speak plainly, I see.** He leaned

;r''^Kr• ^^^'^ * ^^'^ ^' -teady^elreft
eyes. Six months ago a certain royal house in

^ most precious state documents and its charterT^^ have been traced to the United SUtes^^ I^^here to recover them. That is the foundation ^my story, Mr. Barnes. ShaU I go on?"

What*wLT*t* ff? ** ^' ^^^ing. Mr. Sprouse?

««J^ * .*
^^^^S^"* tJ>« n«ne of the house, I will

J«y
^at its sympathies have been from the ouSfnendly to the Entente Anies,-^speciaUy ^thFrance. There are two branches of th^^WJy, one in power, the other practicaUy in erf? TheBtate I, a smay one, but its integrity is of the high!

rov.l / T' "^^ ^J^-fi^te" have married into theroyal fanuhe. of nearly aU of the great nations oftte continent The present~or I Sould say-the

^^riT J*^
"" *'*^* ^^'' «« ^" Jo«»« and

aZT ^*" ?*»* P«™itt«d to state with what

•late w-i oI^Khii^ "T"?' *° "y *^** ^ «t«e•tate was gobbled up by the Teutonic Allies. Thebranch of the family mentioned as beingt erfelent Its support to the cause of Germany, not for
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moral reasons but in the hope and with the un-
derstanding, I am to believe, that the crown-lands
would be the reward. The direct heir to the crown
IS a cousin of the late prince. He is now a prisoner
of war in Austria. Other members of the family are
held by the Bulgarians as prisoners of war. It is
not stretching the imagination very far to picture
them as already dead and out of the way. At the
close of the war, if Germany is victorious, the crown
will be placed upon the head of the pretender branch.
Are you following me?"

«Yes,»» said Barnes, his nerves tingling. He was
beginning to see a great light

"Ahnost under the noses of the forces left by the
Teutonic Allies to hold the invaded territory, the
crown-jewels, charter and so forth, heretofore men-
tioned as they say in legal pariance, were surrepti-
tiously removed from the palace and spirited away
by persons loyal to the ruling branch of the family.
As I have sUted, I am engaged in the effort to re-
cover them."

"It requires but little inteUigence on my part to
reach the conclusion that you are employed by either
the German or Austrian government, Mr. Sprouse.
You are working in the interests of the usurping
branch of the family."

••Wrong again, Mr. Barnes,—but naturally. Iam m the service of a country violently opposed to
the German cause. My country's interest in the
case 18 ^weU, you might say benevolent. The
missing property belongs to the State from which
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it was taken. It represent, a great deal in the shape
of treasure, to say nothing of its importance alon^
other hnes. To restore the legitimate branch of
tJie family to power after the war, the Entente Al-
lies must be m possession of the papers and crown-
rights that these misguided enthusiasts made away
with. Of course, it would be possible to do it with-
out considering the demands of the opposing claim-
ants, arbitrarily kicking them out, but that isn't
the way my government does business. The persons
who removed this treasure from the state vaults
believed that they were acting for the best interests
of their superiors. In a sense, they were. The only
fault we have to find with them is that they failed
to do the sensible thing by delivering their booty
mto the hands of one of the govemmente friendly to
their cause. Instead of doing so, they succeeded in
crossing the ocean, conscientiously believing that
America was the safest place to keep the treasure
pending developments on the other side.
"Now we come to the present situation. Some

months ago a member of the aforesaid royal house
arrived in this country by way of Japan. He is a
distant cousin of the crown and, in a way, remotely
looked upon as the heir-apparent. Later on he se-
questered himself in Canada. Our agents in Europe
learned but recently that while he pretends to be
loyal to the ruling house, he is actuaUy scheming
against it I have been ordered to run him to earth,
for there is every reason to believe that the men who
secured the treasure have been duped into regarding
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iw. fK
•».*^°7d champion of the crown. We be-

e«r. Now, Mr. Barae,, without telling too how

»a ii.t » time the Ioot.-to „« . h.„h word^wll be dehrered to him there. I m here to «t it
""I'V or another, when that con». t„^ '**

ct»^!^ r"^^ ""• '^"^ He wa. rapidlych.ng,ns hi. opu„o„ of Spron«. There wa, ri^

Fan^M,!1pru.e%'""^ "»* "* " '' ««»
"Hirtory. It i. known that thi> Mr. Curtii h«..pent a great deal of time in the countryXddtA. a matter of fact. hi. .on. who li«d b U^omiad rath<T «ten.ive bu.ine.. i„tere.t. there.^

« a .aid that the man I am lookins for wa> . fri.„

j

of young Curti., who married JuC^/t
Undo..-the Honourable Mi,. O.Dowdr".r^te"of an Imh peer, and .i.t.r of the chap youWL ^\9"^l"^J- The elder Curti. w«™cC«d mbmat. friend of more than one member of tteroyal fMnUy. Indeed, he i. known to have b«n .

»«.. once high m the coun«a. of State. Thi. ml^
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«i ireek, ,g^ a fonner eqmrry in the rojal house-

S°^ J^^d m New York. Through hin, I Ie.3
Se«trM/t.'j' ""

'^r*'™ "
""-"^

m Me United State, nnce lome time nrior to (h.

te?«It '^^ ^'\,''"' ^"4^5.tW > " f^" "•'* '» "'""i to her omU^ for reajon. that murt be obvioui. i
„' °™

well confess that her fathpi* ».. l • "^

uncle of the lateV5"."*'"
""' '"' """•««. «

^•£TetqsrrsX.'L^«::--

^« neutral country. I kave you to ^eT2Ttwill happen if she succeeds in supplyiLTm^^
onithl),*"""^'^'^"- ^--'^i^bdn^a^Son with the greatest secrecy. Word of it camTtothe ^s of her country^s niinister in Paris, hoTeve^and he at once jumped to a quick but verynSconclusion She has been looked upon in fourt cSlcles as the prospective bride of the adventurous

I

If
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<^«m I .m hunting for. The embawy ha. «mceived the notion that .he may knoH ^!! T'^.bout tte p,e.nt whe^.abouU^of'rjL.Ct^
ure. No one accu«j. her of duplicity, however^the other hand, the man in theTa^Tk^!!.^have pr<^™a, .y„p.^^ S^J kno,^ to

;j^9i; eSen^rc J::jd"eS r;.:'.t-?We do not even know that .he i. J^JJ^u-
'

O'Dowd. The ex-«tt*rS !J *t ^ **" **** "«"
referred r m«™! *

*' *^* ^^^^'t to whom I

a wear sky and ahno.t under mv verv ««— *_

»«» «U n^t, that I had .Urtrf for W.whin.rf«-

By JoveP* excLinMd Barnw.
H. c«n. up h.« b«.u,. he had «.,on to hs
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or wa. he«ied thi. way. I wm back here in thirty-

two in«, at the county-^sat. and recognined both^

beard.. Now, they could not have been recogniaed.Mr. Barne., except by .ome one who had ^wnthem ^h« life. And that i. why I am pSfaVe

up^rK^^i!^*^^"**^- Hi. mind wa. mile
"L*^^ ^^'^"^ *** P«>^ ^»« with the «.c«tagent, but not untU he wa. convinced that ti TZlof their cooperation would in no way inflicH Z^-ship upon the young woman who lid^^al^ to

propagandist described by Sprou«e.

succL**!^" ^^^^"^ *^ ^*^«*^ » i«1 i' you

t« !rl *
^'^P*^"* you' man, Mr. Sprou.e, kndto apply for extradition paper.?« he aTked

K 7 *^ * ''?*^ ^"» ^ j*^ «»J«" I can prove thathe ha. the .tolen good., can I?»
^

.pi^^;".'""''
^P"^** ^ ^» «- 8--eral con-

Bt^\'' '"*' ''*^' *^ *^' "'• I *» only in-structed to recover the trea.ure.*»
"And the young woman, what of her? She wouldin any case, be held for examination and—1- '

My dear sir, I may as weU tell you now that

^UVtcll""'^"* '^'^ '''' from'beinglt^*

fnZ L^ " "* ****J^^* °^ «*«"« wlicitudeto the ambassador. Up to two months ago she was
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» tOTch with him. Pran rt.t I cm mther •!»

"NaturaDj.»»

i„#n*"
" ^^r ?"~*» Mtroaucing • hanh note

reaving thi, .tolen property .he ought to be^i.hed. J«l „ the place for her, Mr. Sprou.e

-

8prou« put do^ hi. coffee cup father sud-denly. A queer paUor came into hi. face. Hi.vojce wju low and a trifle hu.ky when he mllS: rep^lam .orry to hear you My that, .ir.'»
^

•*Why, may I a.k?»»

"Becauw it put. an obstacle in the way of ourworlung together in thi. matter.»»
^

•*You mean that my attitude toward her i.-ei—not m keeping with your idea.?"

I mL?;?"* 7"^* ^^'"^^ ^ "tuation. HaTen»t

lri\ /*^ *** y°^ that die i. innocent of anymtent to do wrong?** ^
"You have .aid .0, Mr. Sprout, but your ideaof wrong and mine may not jibe.»»
mere cannot be two way. of looking at it, .ir.»»

««d^Sprou.e, after a moment «She fould do no

tabrarf.-; ^"a
"*^^*^ ^ ^*"^ •«<>•• ^table and hud it on Sprou«j'.. Hi. eye. were danc-lug.
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"Come with me to my room •» ..M n
pre..ing hi. excitement TtLink r . TiV^^"where die i.,-and a irreat hJLi^ L *" **" ^^^^

to know." •^•*<***^«««thatjouough^

In the little room upstairi ht> *«,U i. t i

Sproiue leaned bock in Ua di«lr ...jj i

WW .t Un, in ,«Ipri„
"•''"•«* «»d B.ntt,

d.i^o ™rHe«°"*"
a w«Jd .U be „ de„ „

«i <SeT.^';'J4--«»:l^..-rw.n„,

Wl me what C ^^' iZ,?"^,''
"» 7"""

Why h.. he «t.blidJJSdtt^"iTn"'~di«. line. «,d why the1S."w ^^.^'^r
huanuyofhiukief."

"^inonr I refer to
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Ipl'^Tjr^lr^' ^'^ -ne «>rt of a body-

He^riS^ J^ •*?"!? *J»?«ghtfunj .t the cibng.

S ""~* ''**** • ^'-P* in*crulaWe

viJ^K* r -^^.*'** ^".* *'*^"« for OH. to do i. to .d-
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CHAPTER XU
TH. m^ WATFA... ACCEPT. AM WTITATIOX, AXO«. DUXIKOWIO BKLABOUBt A F.OXT

R*^]^ '""'*f^
*^'* *^ «"* «»»« to be con-

•arat. "In the «,.t pl«j,, y,„ ,„„jj„,t
™ "*«'

«Sd^ ft'JS",2^'
»to th. CM.: i„ th.

»«Mfe in .t ril

»

" "" «""™»M.t to
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.he « the loveI,e.t thing that God erer created. Shena« the face of ^
^^

"I am beginning to understand ODowd'. interest

H r^ ^ *
®'™"- ^*^" enthusiasm conveys agreat deal to me. Apparentiy you are not aloie inyour ecstasies."

'TTou mean that he is-^r What the dickensdo you mean?**

httle difficulty as you have experienced, Mr. Barnes,and almost as expeditiously. He ha. seen a littlemore of her than you, but »»

"Don't talk nonsense. I'm not in love with her."

0*Dn^?^ w '^"^ "^^ ^""^ *"*^«"*y '<>«• Mr.

?Ja i ^^^ " * ""^'^ .usceptiWe Irishman, I am
told. Sweethearts m a great many ports,—and stillgoing strong, as we say of the illustrious Johnny
Walker. From all that I have heard of her amaz^

Z\^^''i^* I r'* ^^^ ^^ '°'' ^"^^e ^ heartto her. I only hope he loses his head as wen."
I don t believe he will get much encouragement

from her, Mr. Sprouse," said Barnes stiffly.
*If she IS as clever as I think she is, she will en-courap hun tremendously. I would if I were inner place."

«Umph!" was Barnes's only retort to that
IB It possible that you have never had the pleas-ure of bemg transformed into a perfect ass by themagic of a perfect woman, Mr. Barnes? You've

missed a great deal. It happened to me once, and
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_^^^„
"'• OT><»d » only human. HeWlim-

•»ethodrS^„,,f; *'l "f* •*« t« think of the

tion.
'• '**• "^ Spraae irithout heriU-

te.^""
"""^ «» »«"•-« further w„ voln^

She'd be just aa saft* i*. » ^.^

Ike to accompany me?"
*^ Ho» wonW you

th^^ """^ •»*'.'• -a Bamc -ith «,.

**Evep been shot at?**

.oT^XnT^c-tS-r-t--^^

1;;!
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Barnes thought for a moment «0f course, if the

opportunity ofFers for me to communicate with Miss
Cameron, I don*t see how I **

Sprouse cut him off sharply. He made it quite
plain to the would-be cavalier that it was not a
sentimental enterprise they were to undertake, and
thathe would have to govern himself accordingly.

The grounds are carefuUy guarded," said Barnes,

u^^ ^^ discussed the project for some time.
Miss Cameron is constantly under the watchful

eye of one or more of the crowd."
"I know. I passed a couple of them last nirfit,"

said Sprouse calmly. «By the way, don't you Slink

^ would be very polite of you t^ invite the Green
Fancy party over here to have an old-fashioned
country dinner with you to-ni^t?*'
«(^od Lord

! What are you talking about? They
wouldn t dream of accepting. Besides, I thouirht
you wanted me to go with you.»»
"You could offer them diversion in the shape of

a theatrical entertainment. Your friends, the Thes-
pians, would be only too happy to disport them-
selves in return for all your **

"It would be useless, Mr. Sprouse. They will not
come.**

"I am perfectly aware of that, but it won't doany harm to ask them, will it?*'

Barnes chuckled. «I see. Establishing myself
as an innocent bystander, eh?"

«» ^

"Get O'Dowd on the telephone and ask him if they
can come," said Sprouse. "IncidentaUy, you might
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Ujt hi. 1,« ,„ M« C««™. wiil. ,™ .„ ^„,
«How?»» demanded Barnes

tJot^ " " ^'^" "" «» ofer with^

wor5t,^t^.^3«"-^«-e.the„. If.

«Iylj. "Such a thing as tamiW ;».
^*.«™»°«d

know.** ^ tapping the wire, you

worldng OB her for two week, ^l'J 7 "^
•^ »y job i. to keep herf^tn^^l ^el
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of Dickens. She ha. been on the point of .ignuff
the contract at least a half dosen times, and Pve
been fearfully hard put to head her off. Conley's
house is not far from Green Fancj. Savvy ?»»

Barnes, left to his own devices, wandered from
tap-room to porch, from porch to forge, from forge
to tap-room, his brain far more active than his legs,
his heart as heavy as lead and as light as air by
turns. More than once he felt like resorting to a
weU-known expedient to determine whether he was
awake or dreaming. Could aU this be real?
The sky was overcast. A cold, damp wind blew

out of the north. There wa. a feel of rain in the
air, an ugly greyness in the road that stretched
Its sharply defined course through the green Adds
that stole timorously up to the barren forest and
stopped short, as if afraid to venture farther.
The ring of the hammer on the anvil lent cheer

to the otherwise harsh and unlovely mood that had
faUen upon Nature over night It sang a song of
defiance that even the mournful chant of sheep on
the distant slopes failed to subdue. The crowing of
a belated and no doubt mortified rooster, the bark-
ing of faraway dogs, the sighing of journeying winds,
the lugubrious whistie of Mr. Oarenee Dillingford,
--all of these added something to the dreariness of
the morning.

Mr. Dillingford was engaged in lustily beating a
rug suspended on a clothes line in the area back
of the staWes. His tune was punctuated by stifled
lapses followed ahnost immediately by dull, flat
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«i. *e wouted, brandiihinff hi. flail at !,- v-«Yorker. *«Want » jobP»
» *»• n*»i *t the New

Barnes looked at his watch. Wa -ni i. j i
and a half in w-;* ulJ

'^^n- «e stifl had an hour
w- ! ,, ^ "* ^'**"* ^>e «o«Id call UD 0'D«w^He strolled across the lot and ioin^STi.

'^
. •

*

comedian.
"« hw ana joined the perspiring

c«^?/C?a!d "^Z: ^rr^K^^^ 'MJain.t that

"Every time I land I aav T-v^ ! x j
vouP An/i i* ^1 ^^ ^' ^*** *natf darnj^wuj And It pleases me to inminna !,-* -xi.

crack Mr. Putnam Jo^ fc^^S *^*i'^*^ '^^'J
Now listen! Di«^ff^ ^**"* * ""«^*y *OuchP

Mr. DilliSgforftiw a":;^**f"* ^'^ *" ^'^^^^^

of the flailld p^'^l^*^* ,tT ^^r^he murmurs! tenderly. "Bite Wm! (TS^/v^'^bite hmi again! rWhii/.kn rw. ^^?"««•') Now,
Good dog! Nc^wa«^2^^*^.r"' (Whack!)

tossed ihemZ'^i^tr •J'^'*
*"? "•*•'' H«

turned to BarnL 4^ *^' "°PP^"« ^" »«'«''.

into the cetrrnd ^/TlT.t^r' *'^*^ ««
churning for butter ^f\ • i^

^**'°"- ^« »
thinks fe's dSl^ c?n"f

*" *P»!°" ^'^ '^"^

Mi" Tilly is SXg tS^fi::? act"of aT' "i^wrote for Julia Marfc^TLlTnt -1* P^*^ '^^

Oh, it»s a great life"
" ''^ ^^^ ^•^" *«»•

Barnes sat down on the edge of a w*f^«-«^*. ,.and began filling his pipe.
'^•tenng^trough

i;il
!;»]«
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•*Yon are not obliged to do this sort of work,

Dillingford," he Mid. "It would give me pleasure
to stake **

"Nix,'*' said Mr. DiDingford cheerily. "Some other
time I maj need help more than I do now. I»m
getting three square meals and plenty of fresh
air to sleep in at present, and work doesn't hurt me
physicaUy. It dofi hurt my pride, but that's soon
mended. Hare you seen the old man this morn-
ing?"

"Rushcroft? No." ,,

"Well, we're to be on our way next week, com-
pletely reorganised, rejuvenated and resplendent.
Fixed it all up last mght. Tommy Gray was down
here with two weeks' salary as chauffeur and a
little extra he picked up pUying poker in the garage
with the rubes. Thirty-seven dollars in real money.
He has decided to buy a quarter interest in the
company and act as manager. Everything looks
rosy. You are to have a half interest and the old
man the remaining quarter. He telegraphed last
night for four top-notch people to join us at Crown-
dale on Tuesday the twenty-third. We open that
night in *The Duke's Revenge,' our best piece. It's
the only play we've got that provides me with a
part in which I have a chance to show what I can
really do. As soon as I get throu^ spanking this
carpet I'll run upstairs and get a lot of clippings
to show you how big a hit I've made in the uart.
In one town I got better notices than the star him-
self, and seldom did I **
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w.n««. tut it ,« put th.« p„n««l/C 1^
"Abwit fin hour.' wJk from HomTine," .aid Dil-

We EKrel, „.„„. , »„„ intermptrf by the kHto.dl»...fMr.K„h.,.a lUth./th^.i^''"^'
o», .„d«.c by inflicting th«„ with ^^S ^ '"it! "^ ««»P<>™rily abandon, hi.

^Ln.^
o"**' *• -^ ""t » Crow-We, top to

.»]!^ "T*"' "P"""™ "rf Mr. Dillingford had it.effect on Barn... Somehow the day gL bri^t^r^tte d«. 1... drear. . „btk wamtt !«pt into tte

™,T « "f^ ^1°' "' "^ Mli'g'ord, to put upmy half u.te«rt in the .how. I wia ha,, a Lg 7tt.co^Ieof«.k.«„haw. If it doe«>t p«.*J
"We ^rr^ ":*" ^^^ ^- "»•* «'••

„ « worldnt .urpriK me in the Iea.t, how-

mT'^™ ^Zf^ »P • "T tidy bit of money,

S^'J^ , T ^v "^° 'rfi-rily dom towarf^ end of Jm^ but the eh«,ce. are we'U .tay out^.mmner rf ttinp go right Congratulation.!GUd to «» you » the p«,fe«tfon.» Hedookhand.
with the new partner. "Keep your wat' IWt
move, rn dUft . littk .0'. 'td wind^on't^w

im-

m
m
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tbj duit in your eje..» He oUiginglj Hid to and
feU upon the carpet with renewed Tigour.
Bamei waa reitles*. He chatted with the rogu

beater for a few minutes and then Montered away.
Mi«. Thackeray wa« •tartmg off for a walk a. he
canie around to the front of the Tavern. She wore
a rather shabby tafloMuit of blue serge, several
seasons out of fashion, and a black saflor hat. Her
•nule was bri^t and friendly as she turned in re-
sponse to his call As he drew near he discovered
that her lips were a srivid, sUrlling red, her eyes
^borately made up, and her cheeks the colour of
bismuth. She was returning to form, thought he,
in some dismay.

"Where away?»» he inquired.
"Seeking solitude," she repKed. "Pve got to learn

a new part in an old phiy." She flourished the
script ainly. «I have -wt accepted an eagum^
ment as leading lady.**

"Splaidid! I am delighted. With John Drew.
I hope.**

"Nothing Kke that,* she said loftfly. Then her
wide mouth spread into a good-natured grin, re-
vealing the even rows of teeth that were her par-
ticular i^rm. «I am going out with the great
Lyndon Rushcroft.**

"Good! As one of the proprietors, I am glad to
see you on our—ei--programme. Miss Thackeray.**

Programme is good,** she mused. "Pve been on
avhole lot of programmes during my brief career.
What I want to get on some time, if possible, is a
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P«y-n>n. Wait I Don't mt iti T ... i . .

turn out likftM fI.- Z.^* « "" """« '^
MIMe agun with a loud report, but w*»«i ««wi *^ 'x
«nd you're not**

we re used t& it

•'•'•" »i«'»»t .quirmtag" '^ *•* """*

"You biov yoor own buMneM," the (ud ihortl.

•d»ic.» ' ™ o«ly giraig you . little

TT?•. 5*I*"«"<* » ny teacher."

wt^t^i ^'™ thirty";:^;;":^'-^'Mre we are to^y,.. ,h, concluded, with a »Se eweenof her h«rf that took in the forlora hmd-IHl Z

„^I,- ^T' ^ * to-morrow for roe, but there are«>«"•« but yeeteriay. left for dad. All ofk^ t2roorrow. will be jurt like hi. ye-SlyT^^^
5. J"t a. empty of .ucoe... j^ „ U oTmJ^There-, no u« mincing matter.. We neverTS

*

Jjl
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had a chance to go broke for the nmple rcaMn
th«t we're nerer been anything elw. He hat been
•tarring for fifteen jeare, hitting the Unks from
one end of the country to the other. And for just
that length of time he haa been mooning. TheK*s
a lot of difference between sUrring and mooning."

**Be maj go down eomewhat regularly, Mim
I^keray, but he always comet up again. That'i
what I admire in him. He will not sUy down."
Her eyee brightened. **He ie rather a brick, im't

**Rather! And to are you, if I may lay ao. You
have stuck to him throu^ all **

|*Nothing bricky about me," she scoffed. «I am
doing it because I can't, for the life of me, get rid
of the notion that I can act God knows I can%
and so does father, and the criUcs, and erery onem the profession, but I think I can,—*© what does
It an amount to? Now, that wiU be enough about
me. As for you, Mr. Barnes, if you have made up
your mind to be foolish, far be it from me to head
you off. You will drop considerably more than a
couple of hundred, let me tell you, and—but, as 1
said before, that is your business. I must be off now.
It's a long part and Pm slow study. So long,—and
thanks P»

He sat down on the Tavern steps and watched
her as she swung off down the road. To his utter
amazement, when she reached a point several hun-
dred yards below the Tavern, she left the highway
and, gathering up her skirts, climbed over the fence

hi
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!"J^ wu"V"^ t~«dair-Und that fomrf » front-

^ d- ««d w Una .t ujf n«rrwt

J^.
««i tt« l,^krf .Hi. „^ ^

r««y .«r«^do. wire tk.tUd^U-cT
"~dd.y. O-Dowd-. mdW r.i« «,, o^,

*""
Hfol Heww you Uiu morning?-

to «« lu. M, by bnagmg the «rti« Grew F«ctparty oirer to dinner that night
'

„*^^ !!* "•'**"'""• i'"«>»iiy he w<™ugo to «.y ert™« to «Te » Tj„.bl, . lifc, ^.t «for the wt of the party, they be^^J bin,**. „^

t„
fa Aort, ,t would be impoMiUe for th«nto wept h. kind inriUtion. The Iri.hn«u. ™•o gay and good-homoured that Barae. took hope.

i 1

Si

I
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"Bj the way, OT)owd. Pd like to ipedk with BCm

Cameron if ahe eaa come to the teIq)**oiie.''

*^5*^** •"***"*•"* ®'"^«** Then: "Qdl up
at twehe o'clock end Mk for me. Oood-bye.**
PrompUj on the itroke of twelve Bamet took

down the reeeirer and eaO^d for Oreen Fancy.
O'Dowd answered ahnost immediately.

•*! warned you last night, Barnes,** he said with-
out preamble. «I told you to keep out of this.
You may not undersUnd the situation and I caiH
not enlighten you, butt win say this much: so harm
can come to her while Pm here and alire.**

••Can't she come to the telephone?"
"Won't ye take my word for it? I swear by all

that's holy that shell be safe while Pre

nm!I^ '^•*
T*^**""-

Thi» n»i«ht be the clever
OTJowds way of trapping him into serious admis-
sions.

"I don't know what the deuce you are talking
about, CyDowd," he interrupted.

-~~-«

**You lie, Barnes," said the other promptly. «BCss
Cameron is here at my elbow. WiU you hare her
ten you that you lie?"

*Tet her say anything she likes," said Barnes
quickly.

"Don't be surprised if you are cut off suddenly.
The coast is clear for the moment, but Here*
Miss Cameron. Careful, now."
Her voice, soft and clear and trembling with eageiw

ness caressed Barnes's eager ear.
**Mr. CDowd win see that no evfl befalls me here,
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Ufetheriji » *'•"»»'*'* to Mk you to

jou «„j more .t present. Mr 1^' ^**1!^
•re the other imum at .fit *i.^ °** «"**
tune. .« „ „::;;^/„*

'^^ «»•* »y own mi-for-

"You Mj 0»Dowd wffl not «„Lt you to escape?-

BpT" "»"«' ''• «»« W. b:«p . .tiff upp.,

"^^l"—Iwep a what?"

:»

II

I f,i

^11
"-EtT"
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is what I should have .aid Are you prepared to
fly at a moment's notice?"

"Yes.**

"Then, keep your eyes and ears open for the next

bfatedP»*^**' ^" ^**" *^" °* ''^*" ^°" "**" "

"It is one flight up; the first of the two windowsm my room is the third to the ri^t of the entrance.
1 am confident that some one is staUoned below my
windows all night lonff."

"Are you alone in that room?"
"Yes. Mr and Mrs. Van Dyke occupy the rooms

on my left, Mr. De Soto is on my right."
"Where does Loeb sleep?"
"I do not know." He detected a new note in her

voice, and at once put it down to fear.
*Trou suU insist that I am not to caU on the

authorities for help?"
"Yes, yes! That must not even be considered. I

have not only myself to consider, Mr. Barnes Iam a very small atom in "

said cheerily. *«Afterwards we will discuss the im-
portance of atoms."
-AM your reward as weU, Mr. Barnes," she said.Her voice trailed off rato an indistinct murmur. He

,'!,»'ll*S%T^*''.'""^
•*" ^ ^^^» """^ *ft" <=*«-

?*^.?*S?^
^'"^^ ^""» "P ^^ ^'^ ^th a ««h. Evi-

dently 0»Dowd had warned her of the approach of
a less considerate person than himself.



CHAPTER Xin
THE SECOND WATTABEE EECEIVKi. ^««A£C£IVE8 TWO VISITOB* AT

MIDNIGHT

TIffi hour for the midday dinner approached*nd there was no sign of Mis« Th- i? ,

i»« out .t once ;„^^iL^""- ^?"'«^ «' •«-
for « long 1^ a^^!^,^"^^' •'" •»°PP«J "d

penon among the tn»« .fc-T T • ^ n>™ible
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ran down from the porch and across the road to
assist her over the fence, he whirled about and dis-
appeared.

"Aha,** said Barnes chidingly: *«poIitely escortedT
from the grounds, I see. If you had asked me I
could have told you that trespassers are not wel-
come.**

"He is a nice old man. I chatted with him for
nearly an hour. His business is to shoo gipsy moths
away from the trees, or something like that, and not
to shoo nice, tender yb^ng ladies off the place.**

**Does he speak English?**

"Not a word. He speaks nothing but the most
awful American I've ever heard. He has lived up
there on the mountain for sixty-nine years, and he
has eleven grown children, nineteen grandchildren
«nd one wife. I*m hungry.**

The coroner's inquest over the bodies of Roon
and Paul was held that afternoon at St. Elizabeth.
Witnesses from Hart's' Tavern were among those
to testify. The verdict was "Murder at the hands
of parties unknown.*^

Sprouse did not appear at the Tavern until long
after nightfall. His protracted absence was the
source of grave uneasiness to Barnes, who, having
been summoned to St. Eliaabeth, returned at six
o'clock primed and eager for the night's adventure.
The secret agent listened somewhat indifferently

to the Iatter*s account of his telephonic experiences.
At nine o*clock he yawned prodigiously and an-
nounced that he was going to bed, much to the dis-

m
81;
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TWO VISITORS AT MIDNIGHT JWl
guit of Mr. Ruahcpoft and gnMv to >.« .

JBut. my dear man „ ,„ to uiiderUle •'

WW we fed l2^t.t"^™''ll:f.f "" ^^

friend, and put out Tup li^ *r ^^ »*
^'"'^ "^

our tAV.',.» V.4P
jour iigftt. I don't msist on

**fit to kiU.»»
"* '^^ "ecret agent said later on.

They went quietlj down a back gtairwav and Uftiiemselve. out into the stable-yard A Mahf u
bu1f^!^*^*^--*^«/i«^^Htit*nvr

.aid^s^:o:if.^l^^rs;;^"^^^^
-<^ «pov

*«p«ii--
"»*=» "Pewun^ barely above a whisuer

prel:^^/
^"" '"' •"' ^^"'^"^ " barredTth:

He stopped at the comer of the inn and l»tp«-^for a moment Then he A^^^
inn and listened

xnen ne darted across the road and

rf! «1

1 -^r

If
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turned to the left in the ditch that bordered it. The

Sfm« - " ""'^ " P**"^ ^^^-^ *"«*»» to

t.fl. /T*!^"
«J«. and hanging close upon hi. co«t-

tails followed bhndlj but gaflantlj in the track,
of the leadej. It .eemed to him that thej .tumbled
along parallel to the road for mile, before Sprouw
came to a halt.

*^

"Climb over the fence here, and .tick clo.e to me.Are you gettmg your cat.*-eye.?"

^u^^* ^r" "^ pretty well now. But, great .cot,why .hould we walk hilf way to the North Pole,
SprouTC, before- »»

* **We haven't come more than half a nule. The
Curti. land end. here. We .tay clo.e to thi. fence

oWa«::!;^"^^"• ^--^^-t-iaytaking

**Yott were?"

**Ye.. Didn't that actre.. friend of your, men-
tion meeting me?"
"No."

*^ told her distinctly that I had eleven children,
nmeteen "

"By Joye, wa. that you?" ga.ped Bame., fall-
ng m be.ide him.

"If it were light enough you could .ee a .ign
on my back which wy. in krge type, 'Silence,'

"

said the other, and after that not a word pa..ea
between them for half an hour or more. Then it
wa. Sprouw who .poke. «Thi. i. the Aort cut to
Green Fancy," he whi.pered, laying hi. hand on
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ri^t» '
"^^ ""' f™" hot,—ye., Tm an

;^'J^e^ into more tree. Uum »

tiatr
'^^^ »'»'P««d: "Did yoa h«„

Barnes thrillefL Tki-

J^^ After a «co„d „, j,„ . .^^; . woodpecker hammermg .„ the^b of

Barn^ri^L^^^ui^f- «« 'MrbV whi.pered

«.- It wa. lii. ^ ziz^z^::^^'^
«» rim of a .nanMiniiii l>h. . *"^ """"n™- The tapping ceawd and

f

nr;
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im"^:^' •»»'• -'^^ "*«'. «-

P««nUy he.,y w,tq„ .pprccheA An un-

2!f
««'«ly breathed untU Uk .ound, p..J^™:

MTe of reportug to each other. There >» »-«

•ee what we're op ag«B.t, Bame.. Do you rtiU

«T>'lU stay bj you,»' replied Barnes sturdfly.
"^n about ten minutes that fenow wiU come backi^ way. He follow, the little path thar^S.down-but never mind. Stay whe^re you aU^nd

2 * "rJ' ir"^^^ »« «»•***' ^hat hap^ns Un-

and swiftly, noiselessly, stole away from his com-S -.r'"
^*"^"* ^' ^^« accustomeTtoX

owv h t "
"^Z

"' ™*«^"^ *^** h« »»^. the shad!owy hulk press forward for a dozen pacei and tTn
apparently dissolve in black air.

^ *^'"

sav^IhelT/r"*'" ir* Y- '^^^'^™ »°t » -ound

1- ?!.?%"*" P*"*' °^ '»^ »» the tree tops. At

if th^'i^stT/'"'
'''^^"^'^^p- ^-' *« ^--the tense hstener. They drew nearer, louder,
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and once more aMnuwi -, l
••»*»'»» heJS. H. S^r*^ *^ «^
»« tlttt in a nonKotor ^» . """""r fcd-
•"tmd «,„u c^i '

^t.
""« «"• '«>» of th.

«» y«H of di.j;;^ 5^t^ *^ IK^er to .upp^'
Then cune tlie wnnd o/ > A,ii i.

Jf^ «"P. . moment el™?' "^^^ "•». •

n »wr cMae.
'""•" "' "» P"rii.» nuui.

Ta. the «d-ke« Got?£^i •T'' »' «"«•
tio. .I»«t th«. fee w'^''', ,^' «"f • «c-
mouU, while ,„«•„ doin, if ».,*" «>« 8«« in hi.

l.«mo«r. "Got ft „„ ™^'^. w-th grew..^
noM, atme length." " "">'« ««-

««T ^
"" *""« Of the inert viVt;».1 came preDarMl »» .„;j o victim.

B.™.,
-^enS-I^'u^tof-reVth':^."-*

' nm

m
i
ill

ft:
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•Tlurty feet of hemp dothe^-line for a belt, prop-erly prepared «*gs,-^ai,d a wund iflencer.**
:^heaven, Sprouse, I—I beUeve he', dead."

jn;o«edBame.. "We^we haven't any right to kil

"BfeTl be as much alive but not at lively a« a

r I S ^" minute.," «ud the other. "Grab hi.

like hell down thi. path, partner, «nd rd-Fd hateto step on hi. face."
«* *6ad, you're a cold-Uooded »»

«Don^ be finicky," .napped Sprout. "It wa.n'tmuch of a crack, and it wa. necewary. There!

lis**!?-
'«' *h* ««« being," he grunted a. they

laid the hmp body down in the bru.h at the .ide of
the murow traU Straightening «p, with a .igh of
Bat..fachon, he hud hi. hand on Bame.'. AoSer.^e ve ju.t got to go through with it now, Bame..
Well never get another chance. Putting that fel-^ out of business queers u» forever afterward."
He dropped to his knees and began marching over
the ground with hi. hand^ "Here it is. You can't

iT*/ M if°r*'
"^ ^ **" y**" '^^•t it "• A niceh tie block of sandal-wood. Pve already got hi. nice

httle hammer, .o we'U .ee what we can raise in theway of wireless chit-chat."

Without the slightest hesitation, he struck a suc-
cession of quick, confident blow, upon the block of
wood.
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How th. deuc. did youm out »
rhere! He«rth«t? Hcmti 'AII'.-.ii.

««w
^°" *"* • wonder!"

Plied sL*o^
*o-»orrow before you «ay that," re-piled Sprouse, »ententiou«lT "Pn™- .1

Stick to the trail W«»,^I x 1 ,
* **""« n<"«^-

Fnt. « . * ^* «°* *° J«»d the other one »»

•o tk.t lonely i,;!^
"^ *^* *"»' •» "»» »«IW

of the comrade whol.v^!Jj
".•bniptly ., that

^ «d t^HedT'lecKi^""'^.';! "n{much to fear f„„ theu,. Z^'^' wTI* t^'

1

i^rl
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J*S^ here, Sprouae.- he whiepewd. *Wm «n Terr

What w your object? What does afl thie le«| up

o^Lin^^t
^« - «^ by putting . few „^ ou?

Sproute broke in, and there wae not the .KAteittrace of emotion in hi. whisper.
*^

"Quite riijt. You ought to know. I .uppo«

el:^:^1*"^"*!J^
"^^ *^' **•««'«» Mi., c^

I« S:?r^ «'*"-*^«/^- WeU. in a way, you

clirf^
*"*'.«"*«'•». my bu.ine..i,to^J

LrtIi:r'^^T^f~'P*"^"«»**- I ingoinginto that houM and take them away from ihemdyou know a. Loeb,-if he ha. thJ. If hehwn^them, my work here i. a failure.''
"Going into the hou.e?« ga.ped Barne.. ««Why,

i^?ot?:!'r"'*^**.^^P~""*- You cannot gfinto the hou.e. and if you did, you'd never come

Zr^"""' 1^1''^'^^ ^ '^°* ^"'^ - *» ordinary
burglar and-.the law would j„.tify them for killingyou. I must in.i.t ^* ®

«?f: i !?
«o^*lone," .aid Sprou.e coofly.

^

help^..,^?"
'^•"^' ^ '""* "P ^*'« *o '«»<^e a

"Oh. we will attend to that al.o," .aid Sprou.e.The treasure comes first, however. Ha. it not oc-curred to you that she wiU refuse to be rescued un-
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But you CM do nothins witliout 1«» .j • '".

You .« toi.tJX^«
8J» w«Jd ,«rt trurt m..

hew. She is IviniF *w.l ™ /"* windows that are

».. "'P^X^^^u'^tcTf^iT' D • •' '"^
<fcr.t«ii<|f »iiot(o-.i-i.r. ^°'' ''•yooun-

do*, but tl>.t won't niU. MTdBffcJjf^ ^^ '^
«•» rm cawTOiff ..nr^? ^'*- Thi. nobby

1-hiW. Knt\^' ." «t.«p,ti.n of «n» go5

P«»ca S.ytI»tyou«wt^w'^"'»I»r"'^
««dy to take her .w./ ^l ,r! !?^"' "^"^

her to lowe/her ^S^' "* "^\" *"• Tefl

"P on the pole. The™^^! ^ "J* "^ P"»

-.n...«,«.yhi::t:i^rto„"Sn'r:
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If such if the CMC, our work if cmj. If ib,- h^^Uken th«, .W.J from W, rf«Tl J: ^ .*SS1 w.^

g; ^V •^"'"•J "d «o through her room to

"Are you craiy, Sprou«jr

BaLT 'Ji* T*"* P*'"" y'*"'^* •^^ n»t. Mr.Barne.. The chance we fake i. that .he may nothe^.Ioneinthen«m. But, nothing ri.ked. nouTg

"You take your life in your hand, and h
Don t worry about that, my lad.-

"See here,** .aid SprouM .hortlv «I .m ««* -• i.
ng my life for the fSn of t^g. ^.^1^^

pie. And ,f I am kifled, they wonH ere™ r^wST

te:^ ""^ '"^ ««"* *« '**»^ ^j - ojr

Barne. wa. .hamed. "ITl .tand by you •» h* .*«and they .tole forward. ^^
* ^ ""^

to'SJ! S*"*^\J*"*>°°
""^ ob^rved in the approachto the hou«i through the thin, winding paS SSBarne. remembered from an earlier viSt. Th!^crept on afl four, oyer the la.t fifty f^t thafi^^teryened, and each held a reyolyer i^ r^ii^.. fo^* surprise attack.

reaamea. for
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><*« up there to tte riS,t^S^.?i'*^* «*•» •'

"«• "to tfc^l^^'' *""«^ l*e Bgfct
door, I would ••tIW^ .

*«»»"> owrtt,

A few nimitet kter <li.. »
•P«. -«d hirfdfca .gi^u^ •««« a- open
0/ Green Fancj. ftS^. ."**•«»<« fafade

S-J fc* from «„^™ 7 ""«^rf7 eompS

'«»V.«1riKl':^t'*r^ What «. to
«» be the end of tt,rT •

"""•*"' Wh.l wae

«a^iU thriU that ^'li^gj*';:^*" f ^'
liie tmv, metalLV .*« «* xi.

*^ veins?

•t«tched hUd rf &^;S
"' *^

f»* Wd in the up.

' ""d "» "indow ledge. He

n n
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oZ^ fu I'
per.«tentlj on the hard .urface.Obeying the hand-pmsure of his companion he de-

sisted at intervals, resuming the operation after amoment of waiting. Just as they were beginning tothmk that she was asleep and that their efforts were
in vain, their straining eyes made out a shadowy
object projectmg slightly beyond the sill. Barnes
felt Sprouse's^p on his shoulder tighten, and the
quick intake of his breath was evidence of the Uttle
secret agent's relief. >

.

After a moment or two of suspense, Barnes ex-
perienced a peculiar, ahnost electric shock. Some

Zw *?!,"*''? ^' *^P/' the rod; it stiffened sud-
denly the vibrations due to it. flexibility ceasing.He felt a gentle tugging and wrenching; down the
slender rod ran a delicate shiver that seemed al-most magnetic as it was communicated to his hand.He Imew what was happening. Son:^ one was unty-
ing the bit of paper he had fastened to the rod,and with fingers that shook and were clumsy with
eagerness. ^

The tension relaxed a moment later; the rod was
free, and the shadowy object was gone from the win-dow above She had withdrawn to the far side of
the room for the purpose of reading the message
so marveDously dehvered out of the night. He fan-
cied her mounting a chair so that she could read
by the dun hght from the transom.
He had written: "I am outside with a trusted

fnend, ready to do your bidding. Two of the guards
are safely bound and out of the way. Now i, our
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or two «rf drop it to uT-! ^^*' "» • »o«l
«. "P. to you .„d ; Ĵ^'T'-

I win P«. ap

your movenwit,... He rilliT''. ' '"«'« »« of

^
It ~.orf „ hour Ufof^ •* •"* « >«'«« B-

pulled Barn., s^^^'^ tJl'T^ «»*
» WM Sprou« rto .tooDrfT, *? **" «"'»<'•
the g„«,. vvien he ,«S """^ ''» '» »
P«t J-i. lip. cIo« Z B^^.?/""*" P»«t"«. h.

"I "ill put mj coat ovT ^ "^ "I^Pered:
«e electri: tor^."^::^ ^"»«d- He« i. . lit-

the co.t i, ,„„^ "\^ rt uata I .„, ,„„
o"t a glean, of liiT.!?,^ '~ "»» «''' » with-

P«««i the t„,d,Cu ^-fr/T ""^" " He
i» the other.. haudTaud t«LSv°^'' i!?'^ '«'?''
over hi, head. Barn«

" ' ''"P«' the coat
«<iiuration for the littleT. T" """"* «"«! with
futae.^

"' "*"' «»»'« ««iaziBg Ksource-

Heread: "Thanl 60J1 r
«it uuta to-norrow uighj "^f '"" """"
•««• too late. lBu.t«r.. '?"'." """M liare

Mt fe.<.e_i d,_
"*f* "V to-night but I can-

i. co^ceaj ^ «:lr ";:"XT"** "»'

-WW.o«eureit''Vd.«i.'r;:«,?rl-

'(t'S

iii-;
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the outside. What am I to do? I would rather
die than to go awaj without it.**

Barnes whispered in Sprouse's ear. The latter

replied at once: "Write her that I will climb up to
her window, and, with 6od*s help and her directions,

manage to find the thing she wants,**

Barnes wrote as directed and passed the missive
aloft. In a little while a reply came down. Resort-
ing to the previous expedient, he read:

"It is impossible. The study is under bolt and
key and no one can enter. I do not know what I
am to do. I dare not stay here and I dare not go.
Leave me to my fate. Do not run any further risk.

I cannot allow you to endanger your life for me.
I shall never forget you, and I shall always be grate-
ful. You are a noble gentleman and I a foolish,
stupid—oh, such a stupid!—girl**

That was enough for Barnes. It needed but that
discouraging cry to rouse his fighting spirit to a
pitch that bordered on recklessness. His courage
took fire, and blazed up in one mighty flame. Noth-
ing*—^nothing could stop him now.

Hastily he wrote: **If you do not come at once,
we will force our way into the house and fight it

out with them all. My friend is coming up the
vines. Let him enter the window. Tell him where
to go and he will do the rest. He is a miracle man.
Nothing is impossible to him. If he does not return
in ten minutes, I shall follow.**

There was no response to this. The heaH reap-
peared in the window, but no word came down.
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Sprouae whispered: "I «m goi„g ^p. g^^ ^jj,not conumt you to anythbg. ^e ifave^to take thematter mto our own hand.. Stay here. If you hear

me. 1 U probably be done for."

ao What I can to induce her to drop out of the win-

vine T m„t? T^f **! ""^ ""^ 'o™'' U-e thick

waU of th^r fr ""l.""
'"""y "»«.« the

r;;rr',^iL-Sd^'zSinT.^^,*"p:r

Bame, could not recaU drawing « rinde breathfrom the n-Unt the man left Wi aide untU tt.famtljr Iumin«.. .,«.,. .b<„ y, j^ t^Zi^
JW by the buck of hi. body a. it w^o^e^t^

aJ^rtTl
»*«"•*'' '"get the ahno.t intenninable

,W f ^- "P*."^ *'""'^ •g^'t tte ^»e.. wart!ng for a „g,al frmn .,oft. He «cdl«|, ,iU,X,u«a.me„, M..a C«neron'. .tat«n«.t thJt a «^
night. Evidently ,he wa. nrntaken. Spron« wouUnot h.T. overlooked a peril like that, and3"^.
long ,t would be before the mi,ri«g g™,rf^^

4i
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{.•'!f

to his post and he would be compelled to fight for
his life. The fine, cold rain fell gently about him;
moist tendrils and leaves caressed his face; owls
hooted with ghastly vehemence, as if determined to
awaken all the sleepers for miles around; and frogs
diattered loudly in gleeful anticipation of the fren-
zied dash he would have to make through the black
maze.

We will follow Sprouse. When he crawled through
the window and stood erect inside the room, he found
himself confronted by a taU, shadowy figure, stand-
ing half way between him and the door.
He advanced a step or two and uttered a soft hiss

of warning.

"Not a sound," he whispered, drawing still nearer.
"I have come four thousand miles to help you,
Countess. This is not the time or place to explain.
We haven't a moment to waste. I need only say
that I have been sent from Paris by persons you
know to aid you in delivering the crown jewels into
the custody of your country's minister in Paris.
Nothing more need be said now. We must act
swiftly. Tell me where they are. I will get them."
••Who are you?" she whispered tensely.

*«My name is Theodore Sprouse. I have been
loaned to your embassy by my own government."
"How did you learn that I was here?"
"I beg of you do not ask questions now. Tell me

where the Prince sleeps, how I may get to his
room **

**You know that he is the Prince?"
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«»t he plan.^loT^;^J^^ ^^
sympathy witli ^u^ ^1.1. TT *'^P**'^ ^"^t he is m

"Tefc"

tk. ».y you «w *^fTthl!^r ""P*
J'

•M^te.t chMce for j«ato~T^ *^" '~ «"

i. SU::^ "" ^"^ -"«-»• Counto.. Wh.„

"Too laid in year note to Barne. that tl—^tometibng wa. in Cnrti.'. .tod/»
««-*'-

W-^^^1,^J'"r'''» «'•«<» '•om the

doing?"
" "'"'" ••«»•• What are you

•tron down the hS n 1 1 **" **^* » ^*^^

come Uc^fth J?; fV "* ""* ^ *^*"^- I^
He Mt down on the edge of the bed and w-

ml-f u

'•K
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moved hit shoes. She watched him u if fascinated
while he opened the bosom of his soft shirt and
stuffed the wet shoes inside.

•*How did you dispose of the man who watches be-
low my window?*' she inquired, drawing near. *«He
has been there for the past three nights. I missed
him to-night."

'•Wasn't he there earlier in the evening?" de-
manded Sprouse quickly.

"I have h.-ii in my room since eleven. He seldom
comes on duty before that hour."

"I had it figured out that he was one of the men
we got down in the woods. If I have miscalculated
—•well, poor Barnes may be in for a bad time. We
are quite safe up here for the time being. The fel-
low win assume that Barnes is alone and that he
comes to pay his respects to you in a rather roman-
tic manner."

••You must warn Mr. Barnes. He "
«May I not leave that to you, Countess? I shaU

be very busy for the next few minutes, and if you
T^ ^ careful! A slip now would be fatal.
Don the hasty." His whispering was sharp and im-
perative. It was a command that he uttered, and
she shrank back in surprise.

*Tray do not presume to address me in "
"I crave your pardon, my lady," he murmured

abjectly. "You are not dressed for flight. May I
suggest that while I am outside you slip on a dark
skirt and coat? You cannot go far in that dressing-
gown. It would be in shreds before you had gon«
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• Imndwd feet throBriithe bra-i, uxat™ to tin, TO.n mi^Jl^ K.Idonot «-
you hear mad, ofTrf* L "^ """»«« •' »
"Wo* „d go d^ 4^^' '"S"

«hrou^ the

out for you " "°~- *"«• »ia look

p«". I cuot ^'^S.otl!!!?
•»"' *' •«»«* p-

dJ fSj; t?t£:'d'l''
"" •^J"'- Silently he

tte op«. tr.„.„„. An i,Lunt1.to^ *^''
floor again. She 1ip«^ k- •

"® '^*» on the
loot Sm;.t Wot^l'T T''?* • key in the

tioud/^d'Ttta.'t^rv «" ~'^?-'°'''^' ""-
•^wd to her no nZ. uLf t''

""""8^ »''•*

door »„ elo«d.
"""" '^ » <«<* A. .oftly the

»
^tii^ci:?^trf,ris:? "^ ™'^-*

She held her hreath hZ^^/^ »* *^« *»'•
"o .ure to com^nd ,5r?/" ** *""' *h«t «»
fom«d,nhe7h^r^^?"'*:»f"»P" Sprayer

Suddenly de^ZLT "i^^''-'^ «P *• Godf
tion that fcIdTr.'r^'"~'i, ';»» *' 't-P"*"-
With feveri.h Wt.l*r ;!,*' '^y P^oir.
the chair on ww'h ^ Z^^ »P 8«».«.t. fr„n,

i» "ticipation of thelL,!l "r'""^ P"'"^ «>™
it«If. AWou«(iSenhr°V*.''i""'P'-"*«l
.hort .ki..t of«Z^aJL^ ^ !«*«<»». .

'"""""•""'w.ho^.^ahe'fisist;::^):
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completed the swift tranaformation. She fdt the
pocket* of skirt and jacket, afsuring herself that
her purse and her own personal jewelry were where
•he had forehandedlj pUced them. As she dided
to the wmdow, she jammed the pins into a smaU
Wack hat of felt. Then she peered over the ledge.

She started back, stifling a cry with her hand. A
mans head had afanost come in contact with her
own as she leaned out. A man's hand reached oyer
and grasped the inner ledge of the casement, and
then a man's face was dimly revealed to her startled
gaze. ^



%

CHAPTER XIV

A nUBT, A XOKB-crTTKE'. BHMD, A»D A VOICB
OUTODX

HE SAW her standing in the middle of the room,
her clenched hands pressed to her lips. At
the angle from which he peered into the

room, her head was in line with the lighted tran-
som.

His grip on the ledge was firm but his foothold
on the lattice precarious. He felt himself sHpping.
Exertmg aU of his strength he drew himsd7u^
jrard, free of the rines that had begun to yidd to
his weight "^

An ahnost inaudible "WhewP escaped his lips as
he straddled the sin. An instant kter he was in
the room.

^^^^^•^«y»««>n»«Phere?»» She came swiftly

«TJank the Lord, I mude it," he whispered,
breathlessly. «I came up because there was no-
where else to go. I thought I heard voices—a man
and • woman speaUng. They seemed to be quite
dose to me. Don't be alarmed, Miss Cameron. Iam confident that I can **

"And now that you are here, trapped as I am,
221

u,

*»i

I

:i! I

!?
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what do you purpose to do? You cannot escape.
Go back before it U too late. Go—»»

**!• Sprouse—where m he?"
"He if somewhere in the house. I have heard no

sound. I was to wait until he Oh, Mr, Barnes,I—I am terrified. You will never know the **

"Trust him,»» he said. -He is a marvel. We'll
be safely out of here in a little while, and then it
wiH all look simple to you. You are ready to go?
Good! We wiU wait a few minutes and if he doesn't
show up we'll ^Why. you are trembling like a
leaf! Sit down, do! If he doesn't return in a min-
ute or two. I'll Uke a look about che house my-
wlf. I don't intend to desert him. I know this
floor pretty weD, and the lower one. The stairs
are ^»»

"But the stairway is closed at the bottom by a
solid steel curtain. It is made to look like a panel
in the wall Mr. Curtis had it put in to protect him-
self from burglars. You are not to venture outside
this room, Mr. Barnes. I forbid it. You **

"How did Sprouse get out? You said your door
was locked." .

He sat down on the edge of the bed beside her.
She was still trembling violently. He took her hand
in his and held it tightly.

"He had a key. I do not know where he ob-
tained **

"Skeleton key, such as burglars use. By Jove,
what a wonderful burglar he would make ! Courage,
Miss Cameron! He will be here soon. Then comes
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the red •dTenture,-«y p«rt of it. I didn't comehere to-mght to get any iUAj old crown Jewellcame to take jou out of » J^«». i

•«You-~you know about the crown jeweb?^ .h«

*^Z
Me Thej .re nothing to me."

inen jou know who I am?»»
^o. You wm teU me to-morrow-

toZ^ri^g^lJir""'^'''
•'* ""^^^ ^ '*"

For wme time there wai silence. Both were ««te»-ing »tently for .ound. in the hall; botrJIrrwatetS'r t*'
""'""'^"« *^- She ill":, do

t

wonl^Si/^" ""• Ti:!;';h-^<Jer. touched. He
that r^t «penenced the .ame deUghtful thrifl

mL» IT Tf\ ^ ^y- She told him of «^man who watched acros. the hall from the roomsupposed to be occupied by Loeb the ^re^.':^ofRouse's incomprehensible darinir.
^

^Where is Mr. Curtis?- he asked.

tom^T'^^'^ '''•^"!^' ^" "P- -- closew ms ear. ihere is no Mr. Curtis here Ha Ai^
four months ago in Florida.- ^" "**"• ^^ ^^

f„2r^\i- *• ""^^•'* »*^ °ot P««» her for^r«yela aons. "Sprouse should be here by^
iiap. You would have heard the commotion. Jmnst
«"«°°* *^« "d »ee if he reqmres any—- "*

She clutched his arm frantically <«V«« -i. n j
noting of the kind. You S!:^"^'t

J?,"'^ ^
•Sh! What do you take me for, Miss Cameron?

1^1
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H. Bwj be wrtly m netd of Wp. Do you think

u^f ^T ^? S" *^^ ^^ whir.oHfate? Not oraehl We undertook thi. job together

h.A^A ^ T* P?*"*^^ that I WM to go in c«e

He my have been cut oif «nd w«. compeUrfto
escape from another **

™j«uwi xo

ofl^'*
the .ame. IVe got to .«» what ha. become

-No! Nor She arose with hiu:, draranff «f hie.nn^;T)o not be foolhardy. ^„ areTf .kkti

If Z!*^lJ'
^""'^

^fu''*^
** '^^P "*» Mi« Cameron." you will come with me now **

||But I muft know whether he «cured the—

«

.uc<^*^ «r f• ^"^^ ^«* whether he ha.

.ucceeded. SUnd orer there by the window, readyto go if I have to make a run for if

.^V' '2?****' *^ '^ '•»^*d » wrenching hi.

f^ ^h K ^t "*i"^r.*
'"^ "~» '^ coveJheJ

dcTr HiA 3^* ^"^'^^^^^'^ he cro..ed to the

.Cl^ • I l?*'
''* **" *^* ^»^ ^J»« • door•Uunmed violently somewhere in a di.tant part of the

r„.1; ^rr '*?* **' *^™ ""« «»*» «»d then the

Barnes acted with lightning swiftness. He sprang

"Now for it!« he whispered. "Not a «cond to
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V^y be a pwimMt? * *
"°

•M »«t utter.^ h" .^iT^'i «•"

Pm«tlyh.^h„j,^ ^
hii rtrragth Mhaojtei

"" """ft wa. gone,
ih



siste GREEN FANCY
Shout* were now heud, and shriU bUuta on a po-

lice whistle split the air.

Her breathing was like sobs,n-«hort and choking,
—but he knew she was not crying. Apprehension,
alarm, excitement,—anything but hysteria. The
fortitude of generations was hers; a hundred fore-
bears had passed courage down to her.
On they stumbled, blindly, recklessly. He spared

her many an injury by taking it himself. More than
once she murmured sympathy when he crashed into
a tree or floundered over a log. The soft, long-
drawn «0-ohsP» that cape to his ears were full of
a music that made him impervious to pain. They
had the effect of martial music on him, as the drum
and fife exalts the faltering soldier in his march to
death.

Utterly at sea, he was now guessing at the course
they were taking. Whether their frantic dash was
leading them toward the Tavern, or whether they
were circling back to Green Fancy, he knew not.
Panting, he forged onward, his ears alert not only
for the sound of pursuit but for the shot that would
end the career of the spectacular Sprouse.
At last she cried out, quaveringly:
**0h, I—I can go no farther ! Can't we—is it not

safe to stop for a moment? My breath is
**

**God bless you, yes," he exclaimed, and came to
an abrupt stop. She leaned heavily against him,
gaspbg for breath. **I haven't the faintest idea
where we are, but we must be some distance from
the house. We win rest a few minutes and then take
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it easier, more cautiouily. I am sorry, but it was
the only thing to do, rougb as it was.**

,,**^J™®^* ^ "°*^®"**^ I am not complaining.
^JJaraes. You wiD find me ready andlifcpo^

"Let me think. I must try to get my bearings.
Jxood Lord, I wish Sprouse were hex«. He has eyes
like a cat. He can see in the dark. We are off the
path, that's sure.**

"I hope he is safe. Do you think he escaped?**
I am sure of it Those whistles were sounding

the alarm. There would have been no object in
blowmg them unless he had succeeded in getting out
of the house. He may come this way. The chances
are that your flight has not been discovered. They
are too busy with him to think of you,-at least for
the tune being. Do you feel like going on? We must
wat them to the Tavern. They—"

*^ am all right now,** she said, and they were off
agam. Barnes now picked his way carefully and
with the greatest caution. If at times he was urged
to mcreased speed through comparatively open
spaces It was because he realised the peril that lay
at the very end of their journey: the likelihood of
bemg cut off by the pursuers before he could lodge
her safely inside of the walls. He could only pray
that be was going in the ngfat direction.
An hour,—but what aeemed thrice m long,—

passed and they had not come to the edge of the

f^iw^ *
?*'/*** '^'* beginning to drag; he couU

tell that by the effort she made to keep up with him.

n

%
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From time to time he p^tmd to aUow her to mtAlway. die leaned hearfly .g«inrt him, «.ldom neak-

would be «U nght in a moment or two. There wa«no j«ntMnental motive behind hi. action when hetoaUy found it necessary to support her with an
encirding arm, nor was she loath to accept this trib-
ute of strength.

**You are plucky," he once said to her.
I am afraid I could not be so plucky if yoa were

not so strong." .he «ghed, and he loved the tired,
whmjsical httle twist die put into her reply. It re-
vived the delightful memory of another day.

.hl™^" ^^^ they came abruptly upon a region

^"^^^'^H^^"" ™-~-*erritoTto

fi.

""^
iT' ^"J ^*^' "^ •« '•'«»«' •''•y from

the road than when we started. We must have been
going up the .lope instead of down.**

"In any case, Mr. Barnes," she murmured, «we
have found something to sit down upon."
He chuckled. "If you can be as cheerful a. afl

that, we shaVt min the cushions." he said, and, for
the first time, riskini a flash of the electric torch.The survey was brief. He led her forward a few
pftCM to a flat boulder, and there they seated them-

"I wonder where we are," she said.
"I give it up," he replied dismally. "There isn»t

much sense m wandering over the whole confounded
mountam, Hiss Cameron, and not getting anywhere.
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I «m inclined to suspect that we are above 0«^Fancj, but a long way off to the ri^t^^^^bump of direction tells me that weW ^Li •

«ie case, I am afraid to retrace our steps. Th-

^^V tr"*,"'** ? "^^ blunderX"
^

is to ^V. ^'f^
'^'^'*^^ *^"» Mr. Barnes.

L .r? "w"*^^? " •""« -"d comforUble as ^can «id wait for the first signs of daybreak.""

Jor her to see his face. He wondered if .h« fnll^
appreciated what would happen TSS Yf i^e pt^Buer. came upon him in this forbiddTg .pot ^hJ
^e rocks and rotting, while sh<^-weU, she woiSd«ne»ly go back to Green Fancy.

the^sitS"'^
"^* realise the extreme gravity of

**I do, but I also realise the totlv «/ !.. v
.bout in this brush without^ tJe^l^^t^l^^^?
where our steps are leading us. BesiZ IiT^f
exhausted that I must be ! burd^^^^l ^oucannot go on supporting me **

«*PnLv "T r^ ^^ «**^«
" -he •«<! quickly.Torgive me if I ^emed to falter a little. I-xi:

.You poor giri! Hang it all, perhaps vou ai«nghtandnotl. Sit stiU and I^ «^^^
bit- If T —« « J » T^ ^" reconnoitre abit. « I can find a pUce where we can hide among

: <1
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Awe rock. weTl .Uy here tffl the .ky begbt to
hghten. Sit »» ' *

"No! I thaU not let you leare me for • .ecoiia.Where you go, I go - She rtrug^ed to her feet,

throuTSi
* **"**"* "** ^^^"^ * determined arm

«That»t worth remembering," said he, and whether
It wa» a muscular necessity or an emotional exaction
that caused hi. arm to tighten on her., none save he
would ever know.

fw'^' •/*^^"»«*«» prowling among the rock,
they came to the face of what .ubw^uently proved
to be a sheer waH of stone. He flashed the Uriit,
and, with an exclamation, started back. Not six

ing Mack gulf lay beyond. Apparently they were
on the very edge of a cliff.

wJ*^-^'^' *^I* ™ ' *^^ ^'^^ " ^« «»«ped.He «plained m a few words and then, commanding
her to stand perfectly stiU, dropped to the ground

the hght. In an mstant he understood. They were
on the bnnk of a shallow quarry, from which, no
doubt, tiie stone used in building the foundations at
Green Fancy had been taken.
L^ng there, he made swift calculations. There

would be a road leading from this pit up to thehou^ Itself. The quarrjr, no longer of use to the
builder, was reasonably sure to be abandoned. In
all probaWhty some sort of a stone-cutter's shed
would be found nearby. It would provide shelter
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from tlie fine nun that wa« /-ii: . .

.m b«urf«; rflL'^;*^
I»t clo« to the airth-

entered the meadoir at SI L • * . Sproiwe

•nth. north. Sproo« lurfZlr^' '^*?~'
fence dnring thet BKuTr^^ 5r° '"'«8«' *»•

"Good." L «a !!?*T '™" «» meadoir.

"Ak you ttnJd to innain hen. vhii. t _ j
ttere for . look mouiSTT S'TTf *° """^

tt" • couple of ninut«.»
"**""» «»» »•«

»l>ich iSZVT **" """* «" «>• kour in

'W
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*^wnai UeM you,** he ezdaimed, auddenly ex-
alted. "And, nnce you put it that way, I thall al-
ways contriye to be within ami's length.**
And so, together, they ventured along the edge

of the pit until they reached the wagon road at the
bottom. As he had expected, there was a ram-
shackle shed hard by. It was not much of a place,
but it was deserted and a safe shelter for the mo-
ment.

A workman's bench lay on its side in the middle of
the earthen floor. He righted it and drew it over to
the boarding. ... She laid her head against his
shoulder and sighed deeply. ... He kept his eyes
glued on the door and listened for the first omi-
nous sound outside. A long time afterward she
stirred.

"Don't move,** he said sofUy. «Go to sleep again
if you can. I will **

"Sleep? I haven't been asleep. Fve been thinking
an the time, Mr. Barnes. . Fve been wondering how
I can ever repay you for all the pain, and trouble,
and **

"I am paid in full up to date," he iaid. "I take
my pay as I go and am satisfied." He did not give
her time to puzzle it out, but went on hurriedly:
"You were so still I thought you were asleep."
"As if I could go to sleep with so many things to

keep me awakef She shivered.

"Are you cold? You are wet^ **

*1t was the excitement, the nervousness, Mr.
Barnes," she said, drawing slightly away from him.
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He recoMidered the di.po«ti<m of hi. iirm. uj^,.
>t nearlj daybreak?"

«« •m. imt
He looked at hi. watch. "Tluee o'clock »» I.- -.,m

•w—-^ He checked the riotou. irord. that were
dnTentohi.Kp.bjthegii,„p.eofherloidyf^
I—I beg your pardonP ' ^^
;Top whatr .he a.ked, after a moment

der^ '^* ^"" '^^^ *^ ^^*»" he A^tm-

^^ I can forgive jou for thaV d»e wid com-

«l1^LJ!"tI
lean again.t me - he .aid at Urt,

and quite a. harmle..."
^ *

•etfWiMt hi. .houlder. «It „ better?^ .he .ighed

ToZ^V^^V"^"^
telling me «,nithingXiiyourself, Ml.. Cameron? What i. theTue ^^of the crown jewel.?»

""^^

She did not reply at once. When .he .poke it wa-to a.k a question of him.
^ "

*^ you know who he reafly i.,-1 mean the manknown to you a. Mr. LoebP*

;J-^**Ii^**."*J^*^^- ^ «n led to beheve that he i.^J «! hne to .ucceed to the throne of y:j;

•JTVU me something about Sprou.e. How did youmeet him and what induced him to Uke you into^

'If I

II
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eonfldcnec? It U not the uraal way with fforern-
ment •gents.'*

He told her the itory of hif encounter and con-
nection with the aecret agent, and part but not aU
of the man's revelations concerning herself and the
crown jewels.

**I knew that you were not a native American)**
he said. *1 arrived at that conclusion after our
meeting at the cross-roads. When ODowd said you
were from New Orleans, I decided that you belonged
to one of the French or Spanish families there.
Either that or you were a fairy princess such as one
reads about in books."

«*And you now believe that I am a royal—or at
the very worst—a noble lady with designs on the
crown?** There was a faint ripple in her low voice.

I should like to know whether I am to address you
as Prmcess, Duchess, o^—just plam Miss.**

**I am more accustomed to plain Miss, Mr. Barnes,
than to either of the titles you would give me.**

"Don't you feel that I am deserving of a little
enlightenment?" he asked. ««I am working literally
as weU as figuratively in the dark. Who are you?Why were you a prisoner at Green Fancy? Where
and what is your native land?"

*|Sprouse did not teD you any of these things?"
No. I think he was in some doubt himself. I

don't Uame him for holding back until he was cer-
tain."

**Mr. Barnes, I cannot answer any one of your
questions without jeopardising a cause that is dearer
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"«« It inn «« to apUia my pciUoDlt G^*FMcy: b. i, „rt the Prince I mu S ,! iS^-^~«»j. H. U the t^ t?.^ S^^

Mv mnM rn__ .
eire. u© not Mk me to•*y mow. Trurt ine a. I am trntimr toiu-J*Sprouse trusted jon.»»

^^ jou*—a»

».^' visLrst'^s"^"' *^ p"™ -»-
^^^_^^"7™ ttader, •!» «id, rfter . momenfi re-

"And OTJowd?"

enZ^'*,"' """' ™*y '•' you to c«rr the

"Iroppow... It tomrf out, hwrero., th.t it
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WM the Mfett, inmt WAj. I IimI them ia mj pot-
wnioa for three daj* before eoouig to Green Faner.
No one eiupeeted. They were giren into my cue-
tody by the committee to nhom they were deliyeredm New York bj the men who brought them to this
country."

**And why did you bring them to Oreen FaneyP*
**I WM to delirer them to one of their rightful

owner*, Mr. Bamee,—« loyal prince of the blood."
**But why htnr he ineiited.

*^e wae to take them into Canada, and thence,
» good time, to the* palace of his ancestors."
^**^*"*o nnderstand, then, that not only you but
the committee you speak of, fell into a carefully pre-
pared trap." "^

*^

•«Yes."

•'You did not know the man who picked you up
in the automobile. Bliss Cameron. Whj did you take
the chance with **

"He gare the password, or whatever you may can
it, and it could have been known only to persons
devoted to our—our cause."

"Isee. The treachery, therefore, had its incep-
tion m the loyal nest You were betrayed by a
friend."

**I am sure of it," she said bitterly. "Ifthisman
Sprouse does not succeed in restoring the—oh, I be-
Ueve I shaU kifl myself, Mr. Barnes."
The wail of anguish in her voice went straight to

his heart
^^

**He has succeeded, take my word for it They
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Jffl^^i. ,«ar l«.d. W« .^, fc^ j.„

«« htd you no oii<lent«ndiB.f"

^^^^^
»B« jon wony Jnat u„t,» j, ^^

^tow tfc. comforting w., you Uw of «tW

•pond to tti. intenrtiB, confi^' W ^-T

t. b«»ch oir o.to'S^''"*' •»--*»«*•

II
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tlilBf wm. I «m ia a Ttry pwpkziaf podtioB.
Yoa Me, I am not qoiU mm that I am right in mj
oooehuionf, and it would bt dnadful if I wtn to
make a miitake.**

**If they are up to any game that maj work harm
to the AUiee, thej mnet not be aDowed to go on with
it," he eaid itcmlj. **Don*i wait too long before
cxpoeing them. Him Cameron."
"I—I cannot speak now,** ahe said, painfollj.

*Yoa eaid that to-morrow ni^t wonU be too
late. What did jou mean bJ thatr

''Do 70Q insist on pinning me down to ^
"No. You may teO me to mind my own bosinees,

if yoa like."

"That is not a nice way to put it, Mr. Barnes. I
could nerer say such a thing to you."
He was silent. She waited a few seconds and then

removed her head from his shouUer. He'heard the

sharp intake of her breath and felt the conTulsive

moTcment of the arm that rested against his. There
was no mistaking her sudden agitation.

"I win tell you," she said, and he was surprised

by the hardmess that came into Iwr Toice. "To-
morrow morning was the time set for my marriage
to that wretch up there. I could hare avoided it

only by destroying mysdf. If you had come to-

morrow ni^t instead of to-nigfat you would bare

found me dead, that is alL Now you understand."

"Good God! You—^you were to be forced into a

marriage with—why, it is the most damnable -^
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IMon. He knew my father. He »»

;^«|*«r he himd, .Urting to hie feet

I hare me yu, lereled. I hearf «e n«ne taken i„

^r^w'^E,*^* "••""«• I WM wondering

^^J^ u^ ••^ -omething ple«««t .bout»*.-^nd. thMk the good Lord, I wj. patient. But

A ehnckJe rounded out the arnnOm mA^^^'t.' m
the iarkihl. Iririmuw.

*^ •dmomfaon of

if

a



CHAPTER XH!

XULIOX BOSDM HOTS SLOWLT*—^BVT MB. SPBOim WAI
WfATJ.lB THAN THX AyZBAOS

THKRE was not a aound for many wcoiids.
The trapped couple in the stone-cutter's shed
scarcely breathed. She was the first to speak.

**I am ready to return with you, Mr. 0»Dowd,**
she said, distinctly. <*There must be no struggle, no
blood-shed. Anything but that.*'

She felt Barnes's body stiffen and caught the mut-
tered execration that fell from his lips.

O'Dowd spoke out of the darkness: «*You forget
that I have your own word for it that ye^ be a
dead woman before the day is over. Wouldn't it be
better for me to begin shooting at once and spare
your soul the ererksting torture that would begin
immejiatdy after your sdf-produced decease?"
A little cry of relief greeted this quaint sally.

•*You have my word that I will return with you
quietly if **

<*Thunderationr exclaimed Barnes wrathfully.
**What do you think I am? A worm that ^
"Easy, easy, me dear man," cautioned O'Dowd.

**Keep your seat. Don't be deceived by my infernal
Irish humour. It is my way to be always polite,

240
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joonelf,^ rudl- " '''•ggnw her

•^<^t^-^:^i^, •«' ^\ «»«.-

«™ to UcUe ttTioh. T .i'u
"^ y™ >»<» the

inte«rtri to hww tut ^vTiI •

Y«"n«y«»

^^^ liH of th. J^.t^^^ ^'

^ fight It oat now aa Uter on. T ^« »Y "^

•ubmit without • jJ ^ **** "*** "«"» *o

Tou are not to &At^ sho ««'«j •

-i it . gun he i, pdli^p. j„„^ o^^



GREEN FANCY

calmly. *'And what the deuce are yoa going to aim
at, me hearty?"

'*It may soond cowardly to yoa» ODowd,^ bat I
have an advantage over you in the presence of BiiM
Cameron. You don't dare ihoot into this shed.

'Xord love ye, Barnes, haven't you my word that

I win not shoot unless ye try to cmne out? And I

know you wouldn't use her for a shield. Besides, I

I

have a bull's-eye lantern with me. From the luxu-

rious seat behind this rock I could spot ye in a second.

Confound you, man„ you ou^t to thank me for be-

ing so considerate as not to flash it on you before.

I ask ye now, isn't that proof that Fm a gentlonan

and not a bounder? Having said as much, I now pro-

})ose arbitration. What have ye to dfer in the shape
of concessions?'*

*? don't know what you mean.**

''Fll be explicit. Would you mind handing over

that tin box in exchange for my polite thanks and
a courteous good-by to both of ye?"

**Tin box?" cried Barnes.

''We have no box of any description, Mr.
O'Dowd," cried she, triumphantly. 'Thank heaven,

he got safely awayP*

''Do you mean to tdl me you came away without

the—^your belongings. Miss Cameron?" exdaimed
O'Dowd.

"They are not with me," she replied. Her grasp

on Barnes's arm tightened. *K)h, isn't it splendid?

They did not catch him. He- _»»
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toocTf!;™ «.
**~JW«d,»' c«ne in low, pulledtooMfrom the rock. out«de. "Did youW*^^;>''^' I>idn.,oudoXw,::ieM

Te3lr^**".*^ "^"f' **" ^""' •~'«d honour thatye hayoi't the jewel, in jour po..e«ion?-
Unhewtatinglj," .aid Bame..
I CTrewr, »ir. CDowd."
-Then^ .aid he, «I have no time to warte hereI am looking for a tin 2v>* t uT^ "*

di.turbing^ou?
I »«« your pardon for

yo„li:vi!!L^''^
' -^ --' ^^^^^

vo^*"\^°''* ^««^«<»ethingImu.tin«rton

JTw^ "*.*^^^*'**^^-' •" «>»* J«* happened intheWtfbenunute.. I .haU put no olJSS^ ^'^

your way. You may go irith my UeMin« Th*only favour I a.k in return i. that you n"efmen^haying Men me to-nighL»»
mention

^e can do that with a perfectly dear con-gee," .aid Bame.. "You are ab.dlutely invi.i.

y^i I am doing now, Mr. Bame.,»» wid O'Dowd

ii

«: •
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''It ihall never be known through me, ODowd.
I*d like to shake your hand, old nua.**

**Qod blen yon, Mr. 0*Dowd,»» said the girl in
a low, nnall voice, singularly suggestive of tears.
''Some day I may be in a position to——

^

"Don't say it ! YouTl spoil everything if you let
me think you are in my debt Bedad, don't be so
sure I shaVt see you again, and soon. You are not
out of the woods yet."

«*rell me how to find Harf• Tavern, old man.

•^No* rin dashed if I do. I leave you to your own
devices. You ought, to be grateful to me for not
stopping you entirely, without asking me to give you
ahdpinghand. Good-bye, and God bless you. Pm
praying that ye get away safely. Miss Cameron.
So long, Barnes. If you were a crow and wanted
to roost on that big tree in front of Hart's Tavern,
I dare say you'd take the shortest way there by
flying as strai^t as a bullet from the month of this
pit, following your extremely good-lookmg nose.**
They heard him rattle off among the loose stones

and into the brush. A long time afterward, idien the
sounds had ceased, Barnes said, from the bottom of
a full heart:

"I shall always feel something warm stirring with-
in me when I think of that man.**

"He is a gallant gentieman," said she simply.
They did not wait for the break of day. Takhig

O'Dowd's hint, Barnes directed his steps straight
out from the mouth of the quarry and pressed con-
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to him tut tk. mSIS o'^
^-•''t 1*1 coo,

to the onto rf~ 0° ^Tc^i ^V"'""^ "*

P*useforre«t.
*** "»q«"«d, dunng « short

-^ ofrctot S^S^^V<"« •»' «7 "to
^ -'
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of fortune, an adrenturer. His heart is better than
his reputation. It is the love of intrigue, the joy
of turmoil that conunands him. He has been mixed
up, as jou saj, in any number of secret enterprises,

both good and bad. His sister's children ai« the
owners of Green Fancy. I know her weD. It was
throu|^ Mr. GDowd that I came to Green Fancy.
,Too late he realised that it was a mistake. He was
deceiyed. He has known me for years and he would
not have exposed me to But come ! As he has
said, we are not yet out of the woods.*'

''I cannot, for the life of me, see why they took
chances on inviting me to the house. Miss Cameron.
They must have known that **

f*It was a desperate chance but it was carefdly
considered, you may be sure. They are clever, all

of them. They were afraid of you. It was neces-

sary to deal openly, boldly, with you if your suspi-

cions were to be removed."

<*But they must have known that you would appeal
to me.**

She was silent for a momoit, and when she spoke
it was with great intensity. <^r. Barnes, I had
your life in my hands all the tune you were at Green
Fancy. It was I who took the desperate chance. I
shudder now when I think of what might have hap-
pened. Before you were asked to the house, I was
coolly informed that you would not leave it alive if

I so much as breathed a word to you concerning my
unhappy pli^t. The first word of an appeal to you
would have been the signal for—^for your death.
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WW I .poke to
~ " S" ^

»h.*°°' *^ "*««•

erjing. I - ^^" """^ ^ •»««• • wogun

ber^-"^"*^""™-"^- "I didn't «„t.

Hart'. T.TW, «Ki.^ th«r^twiri!'T*We-y«d t. the r«r of tieW m ^.^ •^"
«• to get her -fely iMidelTw^'n?'"'?'
could defy Dip k^;/.. * >• -^•«"«• There he

h«d. he f.eed d^t lui ^ttd JoTtl. "^ ^

-c^et. He^.e^e'isij'r.s:::^

i
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Ta?«ni WM w»tehed by deiperste mm from Qimb
Fanej, and that an encounter with them was in-
entafale. Bat there was no attack. Save tor hit
repeated pounding on the door, there wae no nn
of life about the place.

At lact there were lonnde from within. A key
grated in the lock and a bolt wae ehot The door
flew open. Mr. Clarence Dillingford appeared in the
opening, partially drened, hie hair sadly tumbled,
hit eyet blinking m the lij^t of the lantern he hekl
aloft.

"Wen, what the—1-^ Then hie gaxe alighted on
the lady. ''My God," he gulped, and inetantly put
all of hif bodj except the head and one arm h^hi^
the door.

Bamee crowded pait him with hie faltering
charge, and ahmuned the door. Moreover, he quick-
ly shot the bdt.

"For the love of "* began the embarrassed
I>illingford. ''What the dev— I say, can't you see
that Fm not dressed? What the ^

•'Give me that lantern,** said Barnes, and
snatched the article out of the unresisting hand.
^Show me the way to Biiss Thackeray's room, Dfl-
lingford. No time for explanations. This lady le

a friei^ of mine.**

•nVeU, for the love of ^
"I will take you to Bfiss Thackeray's room,** said

Barnes, leading her swiftly through the narrow
passage. «She will make you comfortable for the
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that if nota I am able to mm^^
Come on, DflKngfonl* ^^ ' '**^ '«' J®"-

"Don't wake the hooMl Wl..,^. • u
"You know jart «^ JtT " ?!!' '^^^

ri«ht! Don't bite .^f p "ij*** n"^ '^».-*n
Misi Thackeral^ ^"» «»ning.»»

pounding. Throu^ 2Jed^ di^ ^^ ^"^ ***
on earth wa. the matter

'^ ^^"^ ''^^

• little while?" He .X^ ^« " '^*^ ^^^ 'o'
The« wa. noi^XJL

•*''"^, " P~*»'^'*-

Then Mi.. ThacW^ otTS"^ '"" **»* ""^J*-
think Vd like tTw th!^7f' r*« ^'oWIj: «I

I ^not in the habit ot':;^^'^^:^^'^ ^«*

--^t^p^^^^^^
i gWM I doD't need lo dre™ » ...j «• ,™

««y. "Od opened ber d™, «A .
*•" '***-

»"t the« .„ tii^ w^"' '*"* '•" « l-*" "P to.

gether. A»d X^.'^^TTl^f' ^ •»««' «»-

tion..*» » * Mia n t a.k any que.-
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gucM ni have to Mk you to ezpUin « tittle. 8Im*s
a Bice, pretty girl, and all that, but ihe won't open
her tips about aajthing. She aaje jonwill do the
tdking. Fm a good iport, jou know, and not cepe-
aallj ilnickj, but Pd tike to—»»

**How if ahe? Ii abe retting? Does ebt

"Well, she's strctdied out in mj bed, with my best
nightie on, and she seenH to be doing as well as could
be expected,** said Miss Thackeraj dryly.

**Has she had coffee and **

**I am going after it now. It seems that she is in
the habit of having ft in bed. I wish I had her im-
agination. It wouhi be great to imagine that all
you have to do is to say *l thinkm have coffee and
Tolls and one egg* sent up, and then go on believing
your wish would come true. Still, I don't mind.
She seems so nice and pathetic, and in trouble, and
I *»

•*Thank you, Miss Thackeray. If you will see
that she has her coffee, I'll—111 wait for you here
in the hall and try to explain. I can't tell you every-
thing at present,—not without her consent,—but
what I do tell will be sufficient to make you think you
are listening to a chapter out of a dime novel."
He had already taken Putnam Jones into his con-

fidence. He saw no other way out of the new and
somewhat extraordinary situation.

His uneasiness increased to consternation when
he discovered that Sprouse had not yet put in an
appearance. What had become of the man? He
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eotdd not help fedin^, fc^ ^^

dooTr-and kugli at hi. £«.„.
a. l^Iy compjnicm, falling „l,ep. blocked aU

.^«f^"r'S'T'****"*P'*'^- Mi..Thack-

tened mth .parUmg eje. to Banie.». curtaifed ae-

ir^i ^J^^i"*
**' *^' "«^* before^STailS

««ted breath. *«Good gradon., Mr. Barne., if thi.

SrStrherin^r-P-P-" ^-^^ »- the

J2«t it most never get into the new.pape»,- he

"It OQj^t to," she proclaimed •toutly. *«When
•J«ig_^of white .Uver. kidnap a girf like^

COITrrtrw;."^ '* ~ **-'-'' ^* P"*-*^'' -
I. T*"* £ *"*•• ^D **lk to her about that part ofthe .tory H -id Mi« Thackeray ^g,lj, u^ „
r^f'm'.V""^ WedonfwLti^mt"
grt^cmto the fact that d«». here. That', the idea.

"Absolutely.**

rJl^?v '*!' "^ '''^^"« ^' »»«^» "I ^ovddn't

I?T« JlV*^ *Sr^'-
^^***»" Ru-hcroft, fatherof jours teuly. He would blab it all oyer thecounty. The greatest preM .tuff in the worll
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wfea fan. into the luuid. of 80 and 8a, th. kin, of

Mhi»tJuiikAeju.tUpp««din. Yo« fa it withoU Jon.^ aad rU .« that DiDj k-p. hi. mouS

oa. in the profe..ion. but-Mr. Bwon i. no* likeotter actor.. Mr. Barne.. You wiU mj «, T^^J
when jou know him better. He i. more^likeW-
wdl,7ounughtMyaj>oet Hi. wul it-but. jouTIthink rm nuttj if I g„ „ .bout hinTA/iJrM
.he awake., rU Uke her up to the r^^u'"
«ngag«d for her. and PU lend her Mme of my dud.,W^^r^heart What an e^^ape die*, had I

^*

K«f
*"

"A**!^
*^ «chuiuition in a Yoioe w fun ofhorror that Bame. wa. .tartled.

"What i. it. Mi.. Thack ^

am^H"***^
"I •» M« he would hare acted like

"If you were to adc father, he»d My that MrBacon can't act like a man to «tTe hi.^.od. H^••ys he act. like a fence-poet**

fJ.^^^?*^
^'°" **** "~° ^««'' P«te' Ame. haltedthe oM automobile from Green Fancy in front of
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2|;j^Wffl J« t» Being ,„ ,«.«/««.». Mr.

**Anj new derdopmentfP

"fW^r-ViL^Sf!!:" »• ^t««d • crafty

Ste in W«K^^^**!^ **' **»• •^'•* -'^c* peo-ple mWadungeoii. That would wem to indiiTtethat the,^ i. mow behind the affair thanl!!?

OTW fK
*"?* "»^**^ '«>» the first. Mr.

.
Mterrupted Loeh. He gpoke rapidly and withunnu-takaWe nervou»e«. BaVne. remarked ttee^traordinary paUor in the man». face and tt« rtiftvuneaay look in hi. dark eves. «ItLX«ll ^'

^tion, M. Bame.. that'tho.'^^TtK:carry out their part of a plan to inflict—
5^*

if
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tJ^ »
love je, Loeb, jou «« not don. in thattheo^broke in OT)owd h«tay. «I think w^•n .greed on that. Good monmi. Mr. wl^"he c-aed out to Putn«n JoneTwhi .ppr^SeTlt

d,^f *^ ^^ the car up to the g«oline hy-^«t at the corner of the building a^iCw^W
for .o»e one to repleni.h hi. tank. Bame. caughtthe queer perplexed look that the Irishman Aot•t hun out of the comer of hi. eye
"Perhap. you»d better .ee that the .coundrekd^ t gave u. .hoJ ^..„^, Mr. Loeb.- .aidO^owd. Loeb he.,tated for a wcond, and then,evidently m obedience to a conunand fro^l^.^er . eye, moved off to where Peter wa. openinrthe

.tbltyai^"""
'°""'^^' ^'^"-^ *^ -- - - ^

O'Dowd lowered hi. voice. «Bedad, your friend
m^ea.martjobofitla.tnight. He':,pen^"t^t«k back of the hou.e and let every dai^n' bit ofour ga. run out. I. .he Mife in.ide?»»^e., thank, to you, old man. You didn't catch

«Not even a whiff of him," .aid the other lugu-bnou.Iy. medevil».topay. In the name of gS.
ZT^^. 7" "* y*»" «"« l*«t nightr

"Bame., I let you off lart night, and I let her offM wen. Li return, I a.k you to hold your tongue
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nnta the man down there gets •fwrtUrt." ODowdWM Mnotw, even imploring.
"What would ihe say to that, ODowd? I hate

to consider her interenb, you know.**
"She'd give him a chance for his white alley, Pm

•ore, in spite of the way he treated her. There is

•JP^^deal at stake, Barnes. A day's start

**Are you in danger too, O'Dowd?"

««IT? ?!r";~^* l!"^'
'*• I c« always squirm

put of tight places. You see, I am putting myself
in your hands, old man."

O'Dowd'^
"*** deliberately put you in jeopardy,

J
**^*^*'** ^ •" «**"*« ^*^^ *o *!»•* houw up yon-

der. There is still work for me there. What I'm
-Iter now is to get him on the train at HoruTiUe.rU be here again at four o'clock, on me word of
honour. Trust me, Barnes. When I explain to her,
heTl agree that Fm doing the right thing. Be-
dad, the whole baUy game is busted. Another week
and we d have-but, there ye are ! It's all up in the
air, thanks to you and your will-o'-the-wisp rascals.
You played the deuce witft everything."

«I)o you mean to say that you are coming Uck
here to run the risk of being **

"We've had word that the government has men on
tiie way. TheyU be here to-night or to-morrow,
working m cahoots with the feUows across the bor-
der. Why, damn it aM, Barnes, don't you know who
It was that engineered that whole business last

l|

IP?I
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lu. blood lik. fc. i. u. ,^;'" '!>.•« B«».,

"Now, 1 know yoa m miiUtei » criri B*n».

tliu T«Teni mi7 night—-
» »• i>e«mii

ovZr •* l^- »»"»«»«• w« her. irfter «!»«.

S^S^'f*^"*^"*^' Y«.did»ot,-.ot

«U. NicboU. Urt nigbt hi. whi-toTcH .» .S
» Iy»g d««l up there .1 the ho«« »«,,_„rf ^h«^*«.t boril unbefaKH^t to „,b,dy tJ2
;TWiAe«f D..d?- jeA«I £,« b.™.'. li-
^Drfrft ,00 hKnr he h.d fd« .«. .„?» ""•

He d»] not h.Te them on when he left me." de-
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ckwd B*niei. *^Qood God, 0»Dawd. you can'tmean that he—he killed **

^

-1J?!lJ!*"? • ^"'' " *»» ~^k. The poor devfl

Wilts.'T r •^™^'"»«' »»«* notTfo«^
wiu^>ered » the chief, ear the name of the man who
dulfprhim. Thedirtj„ake! And the chief tr«.t"ed him a. no crook ever wa. trusted be/ore. He

Si L^"l**^fJ'.''^'* ^" «^*- »» «*"™ 'or .av-ing the dog*, life in Buda Pe.th three jear. ago.In the name of God. Bame,. how did you happed to
fall m with the villain?**

"^ppm to

^«!!r^*
^"'^ ]"*" **•"' *»^" ^" '^''» *»»d be-J^ the power of speech. Hi. ga« re.ted on Put-

under the jmagmary impact Jone.! Wa. J^ .p^rty to thia—- He .tarted forward, an oath onhuhp. prepared to leap upon the man and throttle
the truth out of him A. abruptly he checked him-

J^ cunmng that inspired the action, of every
one of the«. people had communicated itwlf to him.A falM move now would ruin everything. Putnam

i^y :?t.t
•" *^ »* ^«» ^'^ ^^ and

-He-he reprewnted hinuelf a. a book-agent,»» he

Sr^-^u""?! u"
'**"*"* '^^"•*^'- "Jo»« knewhim^ Said he had been around here for week.. I—

«*That». the man," .aid O'Dowd, .cowling. «He
trotted aU over the county, .eUing book.. For the

.ail

All

if",

i-5-.
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love of ,t, do ye think? Not much. He hud other

?1* 'T. you may be sure. I talked with him the

!; 3 I!r* 'i*" •^- ^* ^^ '^^^ •««nd night onguard beW the-below her window. HefcSd«how he .hinned up and down one of the.e porch

5^out"^v****'****S
''**"*• «***«^««»*'^ hewa. out of h. room. He had old Jones fooled a.bjid^p— What are you glaring at hm for? I wa.•bout to «y he had old Jone. a« badly fooled a.yo»-or worse, damn him. Barnes, if we erer layUnd. on tibat fri^ pf yours,-wen, he won»t h.^tofryinheH HeTl be burnt aUve. Thank GoJ

^^f ^^•* "^ °" "^ "*'*»"• ^ <Jidn't skip
out with hmi. They afl think she did. Not one ofthem suspects that she came away with you. There

lli^^I^n "*
**"•* '^ ^** ^™ ^° ^^^"'"^ her

"All^ready, 0»Dowd,»» called Loeb. •«Cooe dong,

"Coming," said the Irishman. T« lames-
•Don't blame yourself, old man. Yon are not the
only one who has been hoodwinked. He fooJed me.
alongshotfeenerthany«iar»,so AB ndrtfCommg. See you later, Ibmea. SolongP
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«MT WATITAm YUm A IHUKZ, COJIIM^.
AWB TAXn AV OATH

HOWwMheto«ndtI»c<«iTH«toiiBprtU„
•PP^"« «7 to I»r? H.w«nWc.n-
rmctd beyond «U doubt tlut tbe to-cmUed

ZrZ^ ««fc off with th. pri.d«trj^
X^' . nnr.cl. coaU bring .bout it. «««„.OT)owd>. Mtim.t* of the ouui'. cleTenw. m. iZ.
gy Kipportrf by wb.t lU™. taewTw Heta«r hm to be the penoniBction of crrftC^ .^
todW b, th.. denlN, „„ g„i„. H. recalled hi.•dnurabon. hi. wonder over the nuu*. Mtfulnei.'

Wtoig^umly in . comer of the Up-nxnn. w.tch-»«hrt«t h.,«„ng t. the .pouting MrVHihcroft,0*^ riding the oen.rer .nd two TMtly i^
FT^ «<i«tryiwi with the .toiy of hi. «ppe«Ml.

««• w«it anr the erent. of the pMt twentT-fon,

sr^^r^AT""^'^ ""»'-"••' «-

S9

i-;

•1^
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In tiie first place, Sprouse, being awan of hie

somewhat ardent interest in the fair captire^ took a
long and desperate chance on his suseeptibility.
With incomprehensible boldness he decided to make
an accompUce of the eager and unsuspecting kniriit-
errantf His cunnin^y devised tale,—in which there
wa. more than a little of the truth,-seryed to excite
the interest and ultimately to win the co-operation of
the New Yorker. His object in enlisting this sup-
port was now perfecUy clear to the victim of his du-
plicity. Barnes had admitted that he was bound
by a proftiise to ai<r the prisoner in an effort to es-
cape from the house; even a slow-witted person
would have reached the conclusion that a partial
understanding at least existed between captive and
champion. Sprouse staked everything on that con-
viction. Through Barnes he counted on effecting
an entrance to the almost hermeticaUy sealed house.

Evidently the simplest, and perhaps the only,
means of gaining admission was through the very
wmdow he was supposed to guard. Once inside her
room, with the aid and connivance of one in whom
the occupant placed the utmost confidence, he would
be m a position to employ his marvefloua talents in
accomplishing his own peculiar ends,
Barnes recalled all of the elaborate details pr*.

hminaiy to the actual performance of that amazing
feat, and realised to what extent he had been shaped
mto a tool to be used by the master craftsman. He
saw through the whole Machiavelliau scheme, and
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he WM i»w morrily cerUin that Sprout would have
•acnflced him without the •h'gfatest hesiUtion.J^ *^!?* ""•* ""^^^f™* ™»« ^th their
enterprue, the man would hare shot him dead and
earned the gratitude and commendation of his as-
sociate.! There would be no one to question him.no one to saj that he had failed in the duty setupon him by the master of the houw. He would

T? *f° ^^^"^^ •»<! not crucified by hi. friends.Up to the point when he actually passed throuirh
the window Sprouse could have justified himself bydiootwg the would-be rescuer. Up to that point^

"7^. **f
inestimable vahie to him; after tiiat,

--»rell. he had proved that he was capable of takinir
care of himself.

"•^^g

Mr. DiUmgford came and pronounced sentence.He informed the rueful thinker that the younir ladv
wanted to .ee him at once in Miss Thackeray's
room. "^

With a heavy heart he mounted the stairs. At thetop he paused to deh*berate. Would it not be bet-
ter to keep her in ignorance? What was to be
gained by revealing to her the But Miss Thack-

^"^^•T^..^"^"*^ *''* **» destruction. She stood
outwde the door and beckoned. That in itself was
onunou^ Why should Ae wriggle a forefinger athim instead of calling out in her usual free-iimd-easy
manner? There was foreboding^-—

"Is Mr. Barnes coming?»» His heart bounded
perceptibly at the sound of that soft, eager voice
from the utenor of the room.

if
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^Jl,°:i "^1"^ **• *•" » which .hT^
fMhoned ihatten were dtued ««„»

»•<«"» oKJ-

^tfcTl. w "' " ••» «^«J ""rough the Un

^ !,„ ?^~"'"*"W«» •»• toned up."X h«« been peeping" d,, lud, looluni ,t M..

He noted the omuBon of Mr. OT)«wd "To

•-iKe"'^!:^tS.'"
'""'"• '"•^'-»

•«e wiU not return," A, .«d quietly. -He I,
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• oaw«d at heart. Oh. I know him weU.»» d,. w«»ton. aeon in her yoioe.^M I wrong in not trjing to .top himP h.

b«t*t^^?i*^'rJ?'*"^"'"*- '*No.-.he«ud,

kLt\. ^ the dubiou. note in her Toice. «It i.

w«k,ye.;butto^.j,no. Hi. flight to^.y ,pa„,

"No. Mi.. CMieron,** ..id he ruefuUy. And then,^thout • ..n^e re«.nraUon. he l«d hire t2l .i^

^oirr^iT^"
'''*"^^ ^'^'^'^ her window.^hTwI;

light died out of her lovely eye. •. the truth d.wnS

""^.VJ"/
I^t"

'^"^^ *»*' .houlder. dr<^'^
#««7r Z"**^

^''^ ***"****»* «»o«nied. "What.^Tm •'^P*^ re.pon.ibiKty of—i *
•Dont blame your.eIf.»» he implored. "Blame

Te lZ'\'r'' *^ '^P^^*'^ '«o^ thi ever l^T
"li^mv";-̂ T "k

^' ^ "'^" *^^ ""P^-* chilliAh, my friend, why do you .ay that? Playedwith you? He ha. tricked .ome of the .hrew<ilt

b^ Fancy They are men with the brain, of

cJSV"f*^*v"*'"'^^^^"- To deceive yo^wLchiW.pUy. You are an hone.t man. It i. ahrl"

i

f
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tbe hoBMt Bum who is tlM TJetim

; he it BBTtr tht cul-
prit. If honest men were m nnait m the corrupt
ones, Mr. Barnes, there would be no such *^i»g as
crime. If the honest man kept one hand on his purse
and the other on his rerolver, he would be mon than
a match for the thief. You were no match for
Chester Naismith. Do not look so ^um. The
shrewdest police officers in Europe hare never been
able to cope with him. Why should you despair?^
He sprang to his feet "By gad. he hasn't got

•way with it yet,»» he grated. "He is only one man
against a million. I wifl set every cog in the entire
police and detective machinery of the United States
going. He cannot escape. They will run him to
earth before *»

"Mr. Barnes, I have no words to expxess my grati-
tude to you for all that you have done and all that
you still would do,*» she interrupted. "I may prove
it to you, however, by advising you to abandon
all efforts to help me from now on. You did all that
you set out to do, and I must ask no more of you.
You risked your life to save a woman who, for all
you know, may be deceiving you with **

"I have not lost all of my senses. Miss Cameron,*'
he said bluntly. *«The few that I Ti»Uin make me
your slave. I shall abandon neither you nor the ef-
fort to recover what my stupidity has cost you. I
will run this scoundrel down if I have to devote the
remainder of my life to the task."

She sighed. "Alas, I fear that I shall have to tefl
you a little more about this wonderful man you know
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M SprouM. Six moBtlM ago the trindB and sop-
port«n of the kgitjawte eucoenor to mj ooiuitr7*t
throne, oonramnutted a pUo wherebj the crown jew-« and ecrtam docomente of eUte were lurrepti-
tiouily ranoved from the pidaoe raults. The act,
though meut to be a lojtl and worthj one, waa
neverthelcM nolliiled by the moet •tupendout folly.
Instead of depositing the treasure in Paris, it was
sent to this country in charge of a group of men
whose fealty could not be quesUoned. I am not at
liberty to tell you how this treasure was brought
into the United SUtes without detection by the Cus-
toms authorities. Suffice it to say, it was deUrercd
•fely to a committee of my oountrymen in New
York. There are two contenders for the throne in
my land. One is a prisoner in Austria, the other is
at liberty somewhere in—In the world. The Teu-
tonic Allies are now in possession of my country.
It has been ravished and despoiled.**

••So far Sprouse*s story jibes,** said he, as she
paused.

••My countrymen conceived the notion that Ger-
many would one day conquer France and over-run
England. It was this notion that urged them to put
the treasure beyond aU possible chance of its being
•eiied by the conquerors and turned over to the
usurping prince who would be placed on our throne.

|*As for my part in this unhappy project, it is
quite simpk. I was not the only one to be deceived
by plotters who far outstrippwi the original con-
spirators in cleverness and guile. The man you
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266 GREEN FANCY
know M Loeb is in reality my cousin. I have known
hun aU my Ufe. He is the youngest brother of the
pretender to the throne, and a cousin of the prince
who is held prisoner by the Austrians. This prince
has a brother also, and it was to him that I was
supposed to deliver the jewels. He came to Canada
a month ago, sent by the embassy in Paris. I trav-
elled from New York, but not alone as you may sus-
pect I was carefully protected from the time I left
my hotel there untH—weK, until I arrived in Boston.

"While there I received a secret message from
friends in Canada directing me to go to Spanish
Falls, where I would be met and conducted to Green
Fancy by Prince Sebastian himself. I was on my
way to Halifax when this message changed my plans.
Moreover, the reason given for this change was an
excellent one. It had been discovered that the two
men who acted secretly as my escort were traitors.
They were to lead me into a trap prepared at Port-
land, where I was to be robbed and detained long
enough for the wretches to make off in safety with
their booty. I need not describe my feelings. I
obeyed the directions and stole away at night, elud-
ing my protectors, and came by devious ways to the
place mentioned in the message.

**As you may have guessed by this time, the whole
thing was a carefully planned ruse. The company
at Green Fancy.—you may some day know why they
were there,—learned through the man Naismith that
the treasure had been entrusted to me for delivery to
Prince Sebastian and his friends in Tlalifax. Let
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me interrupt mjaeU to explain why the Prince *d
not come to New York in person, instead of arrang-
ing to have the jewels taken to him at Halifax. He
18 an oflBcer of high rank in the army. His trip
across the ocean was known to the German secret
service. The instant he landed on American soU, a
demand would have been made by the German Em-
bassy for his detention here for the duration of the
war.

"I was informed in the message that Prinw Se-
bastian would take me to the place caUed Green
Jfancy, which was near the Canadian border. A safe
escort would be provided for us, . .d we would be
on British soil withm a few hours ciu o • meeting.
It IS o^y necessary to add that when i arrived at
Gre«i Fancy I met Prince Ugo,-and understood!
1 bad carefully covered my tracks after leaving Bo».
ton. My real friends were, and stifl are, completelym the dark as to my movements, so skilfuUy was the
tnck managed. I shall ask you directly, Mr. Barnes,
to wwe my friends in New York and in Halifax, ac-
quainting them with my present whereabouts and
safety. Now, that we know the jewels have been
stolen agam, that message need not be delayed.

And now for Chester Naismith. It was he who,
actmg for the misguided loyalists and recommended
by certain young aristocrats who by virtue of their
own dissipations had come to know him as a man of
infinite resourcefulness and daring, planned and
earned out the pillaging of the palace vaults. Al-
most under the noses of the foreign guards he suc-

»!•
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ceeded in obtaining the jewels. No doubt he could
have made off with them at that time, but he shrewd-
ly preferred to have them brought to America by
some one else. It would have been impossible for
him to dispose of them in Europe. The United
States was the only place in the world where he
could have sold them. You see how cunning he is?

"This much I know: he came to New York with
the men who carried the jewels. He tried to rob
them in New York but failed. Then he disappeared.
So carefully guarded were the jewels that he knew
there was no chance of securing them without assist-
ance. For nearly nx months they remained in a
safety vault on Fifth Avenue. Evidently he gave
up hope and, falling in with Prince Ugo, joined his
party. I do not know this to be the case, but I am
now convinced that he learned of the plan to send
the jewels to Halifax. It was he, I am sure, who
conveyed this news to Prince Ugo, who at once in-
vented the scheme to divert me to this place.

**And now comes the remarkable part of the story.
When I arrived at Spanish Falls, there was no one
to meet me. The agent, seeing me on the platform
and evidently at a loss which way to turn, accosted
me. He offered to secure a conveyance for me, and
was very considerate, but I decided to call up Green
Fancy on the telephone. I wanted to be sure that
there was no trick. To my surprise, OT>owd came
to the telephone. I was greatly relieved when I ac-
tually heard his voice. I have known him for years,
and the belief that he had at last allied himself with
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Prince Sebastian,—after being on the opposite side,
you see,—was cause for rejoicing.

"He was amazed. It seems that I was not ex-
pected until the next afternoon. The car was out
on an errand to some litUe viUage in the mountains,
he said, but he would telephone at once to see if it
could be located. Afterwards it turned out that the
message announcing my arrival a day ahead of the
time agreed upon was never delivered.**

|*Sprouse'8 fine work, I suppose,** put in Barnes.
"I haven't the remotest doubt Nor do I doubt

that he intended to waylay me at some point alcii^-
the road. 0*Dowd failed to catch the car at the vil-
lage and was on the point of starting off on horse-
back to meet me, when it returned. He sent it ahead
and followed on horseback. You know how I was
picked up at the cross-roads. It is all so like one
of those picture puzzles. By putting the meaning-
less pieces together one obtains a complete design.
The last piece to go into this puzzle is the mishap
that befel Naismith on that very afternoon. He was
no doubt thwarted in his design to waylay me on
the road from Spanish FaUs by a singular occur-
rence in this tavern. He was attacked in his room
here shortly after the noon hour, overpowered, bound
and gagged by two men. They carried him to an-
other room, where he remained until late in the night
when he managed to extricate himself. I have rea-
son to believe that this part of his story is true. He
knew the men. They were thieves as clever and as
merciless as himself. They too were watching for
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me. I may .ay to you now, Mr. Barnes, that he ha«
never pos^ a. an honest man among hi. a..ociate.
at Gre^ Fancy. He glorie. in hi. fame a. a thief,
but until now no one would have que.tioned hi. loy-
alty to hi. fnend.. I do not know how the.e men

t£" ''"^ "»*«°*i«n to come to Green Fancy.

"They came to thi. tavern four or five day. in
advance of your arrival at Green Fancy," he inter-

"Are you .ure?" .he a.ked in .urpriw.
"Ah.olutely.»»

^

"In that ca.e, they could not have known," she
said, deeply perplexed.

"Sprou.e told me that they were secret service menirom abroad and that he va. working with them.Putnam Jones, I am sure, believe, that they were de-
tectives. He also believes the eame to be true of
Sprouse. My theory is this, and I think it is justi-
fied by events. The men were really secret agents,
sent here to watch the movements of the gang up
there. Thej came upon Sprouse and recognised him.On the day mentioned they overpowered him and
forced him to reveal certain facU connected with
affairs at Green Fancy. Possibly he led them to be-
lieve that you were one of the conspirators. They
waited for your arrival and then risked the hazard-
ous trip to Green Fancy. They were discovered

Ileve

She could hardly wait for him to finish. "I be-
-- you are righV' she cried. "A Uttle while be-
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fore the shooting occurred, the house was roused by
a telephone caU. I was in mj room, but not asleep.
I had just realised my own dreadful predicament.
Ihere was a great commotion downstairs, and I dis-
tinctly heard some one say, in my own language,
that they were not to get away alive. It must have
been Naismith who telephoned. One of the men, I
have been told, was killed not far from our gates.
He was shot, I am sure, by the man called Nicholas,
noted as one of the most marveUous marksmen in
our httle army. The other was accounted for by
Naismith himself, who had managed to reach the
cross-roads in time to head him off. Naismith open-
ly boasted of the feat. The greatest consternation
prevailed at Green Fancy because the men succeeded
in reaching the highway before they were shot
Pnnce Ugo was distracted. He said that the at-
tention of the public would be directed to Green
Fancy and curious investigators were certain to in-
terfere with the great project he was carrying on."

•^believe we have accounted for Mr. Sprouse,
Mid I am no longer interested in the unravelling of
tiie mystery surrounding the deaths of Roon and
Paul," said he. "There is nothing to keep me here
any longer. Miss Cameron. I suggest that you al-
low me to escort you at once to your friends, wher-
ever they——»

She was opposed to this plan. While there was
still a chance that Sprouse might be apprehended in
the neighbourhood, or the possibility of his being

m
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caught by the relcntkts puwuew, the declined to
leave.

"Then, I shall also sUy," said he promptly, and
was repaid by the tremulous smile she gave him. His
heart was beating like mad, and he knew, in that in-
stant, just what had happened to him. He was
helplessly in love with this beautiful cousin of kings
and queens. And when he thought of kings and
queens he realised that beyond all question his love
was hopeless.

•You are very good to me," she said sofUy.
He got up suddenly and walked away. After a

moment, in which he legained control of himself, he
returned to her side.

•*What effect will Mr. Loeb's flight have on the
scheme up there. Miss Cameron?" he inquired, quite
steadily.

"They will scatter to the four winds, those peo-
pH** she said. «He would not have fled unless dis-
ahter was staring him in the face. Something has
transpired to defeat his ugly plan. They will all
run to cover like so many rats.**

**The government of the United SUtes is a good
ntt-catdier,** he said.

•*The United States would do well to keep the rats
out, Mr. Barnes, instead of allowing them to come
here and thrive and multiply and gnaw into its very
vitals.**



CHAPTER XVn

THB fXCOKO WATTAmn U TmAN.rOlMED, AND ICAB-
UA«S n VZ.OVTSO

\>f^,jJ^^SHCROFT sent for Barnea at three

"Come to my room as soon aa possible/'
was the message delivered bj Mr. Bacon. Barnes

r„*ri
^"* • °'PV ^**" *^»° ^"^ ^^ '^w Pl«-MUy dreaming when the pounding fell upon his

door. Awakened suddenly from this elysian dream
he leaped from his bed and rushed to the door, his
heart in his mouth. Something sinister was back
^this imperative summons! She was in fresh peril.
TTie gang from Gr^en Fancy had descended upon
the Tavern in force and
"Sorry to disturb you," said Mr. Bacon, as the

door flew open, «but he says it's imporUnt He
says ^ ^ **''

"I wish you would tell him to go to the devfl," said
Barnes wrathfully.

•^Superfluous, I assure you, sir. He says that
everything and everybody is going to the devil,

"If he wants to see me why doesn't he come to mv
room? Why should I go to his?"

273
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II

**Lord blen you, don't jou know that it'g one of
the prerogativea of a star to insiat on people com-
ing to him instead of the other way about? What'a
the use of being a star if you can't -**

**Tell him I will come when I get good and ready."
'HJuite so," said Mr. Bacon absently. He did not

retire, but stood in the door, evidently weighing
something that was on his mind and considering the
best means of relieving himself of the mental bur-
den. "AhemP* he coughed. **Miss Thackeray ad-
vises me that you have expressed a generous inter-
est in our personal?—(He stepped inside the room
and closed the door)—^**er—in our private future,
so to speak, and I take this opportunity to thank
you, Mr. Barnes. If it isn't asking too much of you,
I'd like you to say a word or two in my behalf to
the old man. You might tell him that you believe I
have a splendid future before me,—and you wouldn't
be lying» let me assure you,>-and that there is no
doubt in your mind that a Broadway engagement is

quite imminent. A word from you to one of the
Broadway managers, by the way, would--

—

**

"You want me to intercede for you in the matter
of two engagemeols instead of one, is that it?"

**I am already engaged to Miss Thackeray,—ia a
way. The better way to put it would be for you
to intercede in the matter of one marriage and one
engagement. I think he would understand the situa-
tion much better if you put it in that way."
"Have you spoken to Mr. Rushcroft about it?"
"Only in a roundabout way. Fdbeat
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hii head off if he evei spoke to Miu Thackerav•gwn •• he did K -It maatF

^nwneMj

•*WelJ, that's a fair sart of start,»» said Barn«.iHu, was brushing his h«r. •'Wh.t'didle .aHl;

"I don't know. I Lad to close the door rather has-

hit the door. Ahem I That was last ni«ht hIw - nice as pie this afterr.oon, so I have an if!that he bost^ the chair «.d doJsn't ™* ^Id J^^^to rind out about it.»»

tion^''*f«
*** *^«*™"" '""^ ^^ P««Ple I men-tioned to you, Barnes, and the damned inVrate. ^

iTc^^Z"" t*" *'*^ «** *»^"' railrfs^ /a^
to send the tdegram. coUect. The more you do for
tiie confounded bums, the more they ask. loncelu^a leading woman who »»

^ded remimscences of the «star,» .o he cut h^Bhort at once. He ascertained that the "inirrate^

l^rnT.TT^^'^ *^* *^P *° Crowndal-^ unle«

h^J^ '"^u^ ""'! ^'^'^^'^' The difficuIt^wMbndged in short order by telegram, requesting
™

m New York where ticket, to Crowndale would be
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M I

giren them. He telegr«phed hie oiBce to buy tl»

tickets and hold them for Mim Milkens, Mr. Hatcher

and Mr. Fling.

''That completes one of the finest companies, Mr.

Barnes, that ever took the road,** said Mr. Rush-

croft warmly, forgetting his animosity. '*You will

never be associated with a more erenly balanced

company of players, sir. I congratulate you upon

your wonderful good fortune in having such a cast

for The Duke*s Revenge.* If you can maintain a
similar standard of excellence in all of your future

productions, you will go down in history as the

most astute theatrical manager of the day.**

Barnes winced, but was game. ''When do you
start rehearsals, Rushcroft?**

"It is my plan to go to Crowndale to-morrow or

the next day, where I shall meet my company. Re-

hearsals will undoubtedly start at once. That would

give us—^let me see—Friday, Saturday, Sunday,

Monday—four days. We open on Tuesday night.

Oh, by the way, I have engaged a young woman of

most unusual talent to take the minor part of Hor-
t0n$e. You may have noticed her in the dining-room.

Miss Rosamond—er—where did I put that card?

—

ah, yes. Miss Floribel Blivens. The poor idiot in-

sists on Blivens, desiring to perpetuate the family

monicker. I have gotten rid of her spectacles, how-

ever, and the name that the prehistoric BUvenses

gave her at the christening.**

"You—^you don*t mean Miss Tilly?**

"I do. She is to give notice to Jones to-day.
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There are more wajn than one of getting even with
• .curvjr caitiff. In thi. ca.e, I UkfoldSl^
waitrej. awaj from him, and, praise God, he'U

;r„'rrrdT.-" •"" *- -^ '- "«^'-

.

O^Dowd returned late in the afternoon. He was

nomisUbnglusune^ine... He drew Barnes aside.

from here a. soon as possible, and do it a. recretly
«. you can," he said. «I may a. weU teD you that

se^'!.?!."^
*'"«'' '~" ^' government secret

rr««f^ri^" "^ **"* "P y**"^^'- Understand.
I m not pleadmg gudty to anything, but I shall be

**n V't ?"*^i
*** ""° -omething to you."

hersdflilblet^'!"
"' "~"*- ^^^ ^^ -* ^^^^

u.."^t«"!J*^!P"^**
She ha. been up there withu^ and you don't want to put her in the position ofhavmg to answer a lot of nasty questions they»U be•fter Mkmg her if they get their hands on herf She

S!f iVt^' ^' .»«»«" ^^••ring herself, imiocent^ .he be. Mind you, she is as square as any-thmg, she w m no way mixed up with our affairsup tiere. But Pm giving you the tip. Sneak herout as soon as you can, and don't leave any trafl."
•She may prefer to face the music, O'Dowd. If I

^Z}""'
•* •"' "^ '^ «'«»^ to run away.**

..J^? ^"'iJL*^*
*° ^^^""P '^^^ " -^id *h^ I^hman

earnestly. '-There will be men swarming here from

H
n

H.
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both sides of the border by to-morrow nig^t or next
day. IVe hod direct information. The matter is^

in the hands of the people at Washington and they
are in communication with Ottawa this afternoon.
Never mind how I found it out. It's the gospel
truth, and-—it's going to be bad for all of us if we're
here when they come."

**Who is she, O'Dowd? Man to man, telTme the
truth. I Tpant to know just where I stand."
O'Dowd hesitated, looked around the tap-room,

and then leaned across the table.

"She is the daughter of Andreas Mara-Dafanda,
former minister of jfar in the cabinet of Prince Bo-
laroz the Sixth. Her mother was first cousin to
the Prince. Both father and mother are dead. And
for that matter, so is Bolaroz the Sixth. He was
killed early in this war. His brother, a prisoner in
Austria, as you may abeady know, is the next in line
for the throne,—if the poor devil lives to get it back
from the Huns. Miss Cameron is in reality the
Countess Therese Mara-Dafanda—familiarly and
lovingly known in her own land as the Countess Ted.
She was visiting in this country when the war broke
out. If it is of any use to you, Pll add that die
would be rich if Aladdin could only come to life and
restore the splendours of the demolished castle, re-
fill the chests of gold that have been emptied by the
conquerors, and restock the farms that have been
pillaged and devastated. In the absence of Aladdin,
however, she is almost as poor as the ancient church-
mouse. But she has a fortune of her own. Two of

W
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tte most glorioui ruWe. in the world represent her

rock, of aU the Sultan.; when .he .mile., you nwiy

Lll."T. fr'^ ?*** ^^"" °-^« *he Queen ofSheba'. trmket. look like chinaware ; her .kin i. ofthe rarest and richest velvet; her hair i. all .ilk and

Lw Zll ""^ **"* **' all, .he ha. a heart of pure
gold. So there you are. me man. Half the royal

«.d the other half would be if they didn't happento be of the .ame .ex."

O'^owd?"
^'^^ '^^^-^rrj ^j one of them,

-Do you mean, i. .he betrothed to one of theroyal nuts? If I were her worst enemy I couldn^t
wish her anything as bad as that. The world is

IS t ""St'
"^?'~"'** "*'^^' '«' example,-and twould be a p,ty to »ee her wasted upon any-thing to cheap a. a king."

'

**Then, .he i.n't?"

"Isn't what?"
"Betrothed."

"Oh!" He squinted hi. eye. drolly. "Bedad. if.he 1., .he's kept it a secret from me. Have you as-
pirations, me friend?"

"Certainly not," .aid Same, .harply. «By theway, you have mentioned Prince Bolaroz the Sixth
but^you haven't given a name to the country he

O'Dowd stared "The Saints preserve us! Is theman a numbskuU? Are you saying that you don't

I

11
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My God, such ignoraa^know who and whai

—

bewilders mer*
"Painful as it may be to you, ODowd, I don't

seem able to place BoUroz in his proper realm.**

**Whist, then!** He put his hand to his mouth
and whispered a name.

An incredulous expression came into Barnes's
eyes. **Are you jesting with me, O'Dowd?**
"I am not."

''But I thou|^t it was nothing more than a make-
believe, imaginary land, cooked up by some hair-

brained novelist for the purpose of **

"Well, ye knowlwtter now," said (^Dowd crisply.

**Good-bye. I must be on my way. Deliver my best
wishes to her, Barnes, and say that if she ever needs
a friend Billy O'Dowd is the boy to respond to any
call she sends out. God willing, I may see I^r again
some day,—^and ITl say the same to you, old man."
He arose and held out his hand. Tm trusting to
you to get her away from these parts before the rat-

catchers come. Don't let 'em bother her. Gkx>d-bye
and good luck forever."

**You are a brick, O'Dowd. I want to see you
again. You will always find me ^

"Thanks. Don't issue any rash invitations. I
might take you up." He strode to the door, fol-

lowed by Barnes.

"Is there anything to be feared from this Prince
Ugo or the crowd up there?"

"There would be if they knew where they could
lay their hands on her inside of the next ten hours.
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She cooW . t.Ie unfold, ud th.y wouldn't like tluit

f^^. »{ ^ ?«*™" *^* P»* »!»«• on hi.

t^^ h.
*.""^ 1"*™"* '" ^ ""^ H.lf

frtnt^^k- Z"^ *'"*• * "«» condition con-fronted hun. WhatwMtlieprop„w«Tto»Dnr«.rf,
. pe«on of ro,d HoodP ^rt^nly tf i°J??^;Si

Iftjl""^"/
„prt«„ .nd bang on her door^Sd

rrL"^^."^ •*"" "*' -^-^ He

When he resumed hia upward proirreM it wa. with
. chastened ««! deferential Ji. "^^^tW

Tour, thou^ haltingly, „ much of her "part- a.

^(^ ™f**.''
""""' *» «* ..Sfactio"of the cou.m of prince., for there were frequent in-

Z^^ZZ"^ ilf".""
the .yn,pton.. of^j^u!:.Me rapped on the door, but .o timorously thatnoUnng cajn. „, H Hi. .econd effort wa. pU„e^

?™i ' ^' ''*" • "«»Mnt. Mi.. Cameron', .uh-dued: "What i. it?"
•u«™n..uB-

"May I come in?" he inquired, rather a.hamedofhuTigouT. «It'. cnl- ttirae. »
^" """"^

*«•»• in." »M her lively r«pon.e. "It wa. aw-fully g««I of yon. Mi.. Thackeray, to fct Th^Ir
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jour line*. I thihk jon will be » neat foeecH iii

the pari."

'Thanka," said Miss Thackeray drily. <*ni come
in again and let you hear me in the third act.** She
went out, mumbling her lines a« she passed Barnes
without seeing bin.

''Forgive me for not arising, Mr. Barnes," said
Royalty, a wry little smile on her lips. «I fear I
twisted it more severely than I thought at first. It
is really quite painful**

*Your ankle?** he cried in surprise. "When and
how did it happen? Vm sorry, awfiilly sorry.»»

*'It happened halt night, just as we were crossing
the ditch in frontr——*'

"Last night? Why didn*t you tell me? Don*t
you know that it's wrong to walk with a sprained
ankle? Don*t **

*T)on*t be angry with me,*' she pleaded. "You
could not have done anything.**

<*Couldn*t I, though? I certainly could have car-
ried you the rest of the way,—and upstairs." He
was conscious of a strange exasperation. He felt

as though he h/id been deliberately cheated out of
something.

''You poor man ! I am quite heavy."
"Pooh! A hundred and twenty-five at the out-

side. Do you think I'm a weakling?"
'Tlease, please!" she cried. "You lock so-so

furious. I know you are very, very strong—^but

so am I. Why should I expect you to carry me all

that distance whei
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1«J!^"^
5>«^ I^rf," he blurted out, «I would h^rtlo^^do ,t. I c«i't imagine .nyfhing raore^l

iT ., ?* "»*^« off M confu»ion.

But^
'^«d divinely. "AIm, it i. too late now.«it— ghe went on gaily, "you may yet have

wui that appease your wrath?»»
He flushed. "Pm sorry I »

vJ^S/^* 't^*^'
"'* " "*«>y bandaged,-and if

ftd "a^LT *'T^ ^^^ge. yonjdfinS
LI J!^^ ^"*"- ^"^ »^** Miss Thackeraydoctored me. What a quaint person she is."

^

*•.! KiT f
°'^*** **"** "««• "I hope you winM aWe to leave this pUce to-morrowfcoi^tZWe must get away ahnost immediately."

uy' ^ h ^*';? ^^^-.J^tening to O'Dowd, I see.-

«fw« ^' l^ "»«/*^ »« dangerous to »

ha^teM !^"^
o' -omething else that he must

^J^e^lf"^"*
You forgot to address me as Miss

J r"^*^** ^*J^?'"*
*^^ '*'*^«' *°d called youthe Countess Ted," he said.

She sighed. «It was rather nice being Miss Cam-eron to you, Mr. Barnes. You will not let it makeany d^erence, will you? I mean to say, you wiUte J«.t the same as if I were stiU Mis. Cameronand not—some one else?"
~"«TOn

yrkno^'*"
"'* " '""^ ''^*^"^ " •" «-*'

She looked into his eyes' for a moment, and then

I
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turned her own swiftly away. Entranced, he watched
the delicate colour steal into her cheek.

**You are ju«t like other women," he said thickly,
'*and I am like other men. We can't help being
what we are, Countess. Flesh and blood mortals,
that's all. If a cat may look at a king, why may
not I look at a countess?"

She met his gaze, but not steadily. Her deep
Mue eyes were filled with a vague wonder; she seemed
to be searching for something in his to explain the
sudden embarrassment that had come over her.

"Ah, I do not understand you AnKrican men,** she
murmured, shaking her head. "A king would have
found as much pleasure in looking at Miss Cameron
as at a countess. Why shouldn't youf** A radiant
smile lighted her face. «The king would not think
of reproving the cat. I see no reason why you should
not look at a poor little countess with impunity."
"Do you think it would be possible for you to

understand me any better as Miss Cameron?" he
asked bluntly.

*^I think perhaps it would," she said, the smile
fading.

**Then, I shall continue to look upon you as Miss
Cameron, Countess. It will make it easier for both
of us,"

"Yes," she said, a little sadly, "I am sure Miss
Cameron would not be half so dense as the Countess.
She would understand perfectly. She has grown
to be a very discerning person, Mr. Barnes, not-

1

1
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withstanding her extreme youth. Miw Canwron i.only four days old, you see.»»

He bowed very low and said: «My proudest
boast IS that IW known her since the day she w„
n?n

•

^ T .^ **'* ***"«"* "^ *he courage ofOTOowd I might add a great deal to that Site-

«A great deal that you would not say to a coun-
tess?»» she asked, playing with fire.

"A ^at deal that a child four days old could
harffly be expected to grasp, Miss Cameron," he re-
phed, pointedly. "Having lived to a g^at age
myself, and acquired wisdom, I appreciate theTtUity of uttering profound truths to an infant inarms.

She beamed. «0'Dowd could not have done any
better than that," she cried. Then quickly, evi
nervously, a* he was about to speak again: "Now.
tell me aU that Mr. O'Dowd had to say!"
He seat^ himself and repeated the Irishman's

warmng. Her eyes clouded as he went on; utter
dejection came into them.
"He is right. It would be difficult for me to clear

myself. My own people would be against me. No
one would bebeve that I did not deliberately make off

**Don»t worry about that," he exclaimed. "You
have me to testify that "

"How little y^ know of intrigue," she cried.They would kug^ at you and say that you were

1!
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mexdj another fool who hiul lott hu head over a
woman. Thej would say that I doped you

**NoP» he cried Tehemently. •'Your people know
better than you think. You are disheartened, dit-

couragcd. Things will look brij^ter to-morrow.
Good hearens, thhik how much worse it mi^t have
been. That—^that infernal brute was going to force
you into a rile, unholy marriage. He By the
way," he broke off abruptly, "I have been thinking
a lot about what you told me. He couldn't have
married you without your consent. Such a mar-
riage would never hold in a court of **

"You are wrong," she said quietly. "He could
have married me without my consent, and it would
have held,—^not in one of your law courts, I dare
say, but in the court to which he and I bdong by
laws that were made centuries before America was
di -overed. A prince of the royal house may wed
whom and when he chooses, provided he does not
look too far beneath his station. He may not wed
a commoner. The state would not recognise such
a union. My consent was not necessary."

"But you are in my country now, not in yours,"
he argued. "Our laws would have protected you."
"You do not understand. Marriages such as he

contemplated are made every year in Europe. Do
you suppose that the royal marriages you read
about in the newspapers are made with the consent
of the poor little princes and princesses ? Your laws
are one thing, Mr. Barnes; our courts are anotiier.

Need I be more explicit?**
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"I think I undenUnd," he said ilowlj. "Poor

"Prince Ugo i. of royal blood. I am not too far
Beneath hm In my country his word !• the law.The marriage that was to have been celebrated to-day at Green Fancy would have bound me to him
forever. It would have been recognised in my coun-
try as legal I have not the right of apwal. I

r^i"*"* r" 5f
P*'^"*** ** ^"-*'«° ^* right

**Isn't love allowed to enter into a ^

W?^^ !he -corned. "What has love to do with
It? There isn't a queen in aU the world who loves
--or loved, I would better say,-the man she mar-W fi, • T ^"" ""^ ^*^^ ^'"'^ afterwards to
love tteirkmg., because all kings are not alike. Youmay be quite sure, however, that the wives of kinn
and prmces did not marry their ideals; they did notmarry the men they loved. So, you see, it wouldn't

loved hun or hated him. It was all the same to him.
It was enough that he loved me and wanted me. And
bewdes, laying sentiment aside, it wouldn't have been
a bad stroke of business on his part. He has a fair
chance to sit on the throne of our country. By
placing me beside him on the throne he would be
taking a long step toward uniting the factions that
are now bitterly opposing each other. I am able to
discuss aU this very cahnly with you now, Mr.
names, for the mghtmare is ended. I am here with

^1
,
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you. aim jnd well If jou h«d not come for me

*nrou—jou would have taken your own lifer he
•«id, in a ehocked Toicc.

•*! would hare spared myself the horror of letting
lum destroy it in a slower, more painful fashion?
•he said, compressing her lips.

He did not speak at once. Looking into her trou-
bled eyes, he said, after a soulful moment: «I am
1^ that I came in time. You were made to lore
and be lo?ed. The man you love.—if there ever be
one so fortunate,—will be my debtor to the end ofbu days. I glorify myself for having been instru-
mental m saving you for him.**

**!{ there ever be one so fortunate,** she mused.
Suddenly her mood changed. A new kind of despair
came mto her lovely eyes, a plaintive note into her
oice. (I may be pardoned for decUring that she
became, m the twinkling of an eye, a real flesh and
Wood woman.) *«I don't know what I shaU do unless
I can get something to wear, Mr. Barnes. I haven't
a thing, you see. This suit is-well, you can see
what it IS. I »

**rve never seen a more attractive suit,** he pro-
nounced. «I said as much to myself the first time
I saw It, the other evening at the cross-roads. It

•*But I cannot the in it, you know. My boxes are
up at Green Fancy,—two smaU ones for steamer use.
Everythmg I have in the world is in them. Pray
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do not look to forlorn. You rMUr couldn»t hti,ywmrf them, Mr. B«niM, and I iindder when I
think of what would have happened to you if I had
tumbled them out of the window upon jour head.
You would hare been equashed, and it i«n»t unlikely
that you would hare arouMd every one in the hou«e
with your groane and cunei.**

**I dropped a trunk on my toe* one tinie,»^ he
Mid, grinning with a delight that had nothing to do
with the remumcenoe. She was quaintly humorous
once more, and he was happy. «I think one swears
more prodigiously when a trunk faUs on his toes
than he does when it drops on his head. There is
•wnething wonderfully quieting and soothing about
• trunk lighting on one's head from a great height.
Don't worry about your boxes. I hare a feeling it
wiU be perfectly safe to call for them with a wagon
to^norrow.**

"I don't know what I should do without you," she
said.

That evening at supper, Barnes and Mr. Rush-
croft, to say nothing of three or four "transients,**
had great cause for complaint about the service.
Miss Tilly was whoDy pre-occupied. She was mem-
orising her **part.** Instead of asking Mr. Rush-
croft whether he would have bean soup or noodles,
she wanted to know whether she should speak the
line this way or that. She had a faraway, strained
look in her eyes, and she mumbled so incessantly
that one of the guests got up and went out to see
Mr. Jones about it. Being assured that she was

m
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pm«e^of II,.. Tiny, ^o frt«».».,/'did «^

«i7jE^T^ . y^ good waltm., Rurficroft,-

But^ • ^J ««>d •PPrtite •• wtHH gwwkd the

»J«
tareni. The next moraine Ster Aium. ti!.

•«d. beemuee mrybody l»d ckwed oat of^



CHAPTER XVm
MM, movn comavMM to bb nBrLnairo, but

PUTf Hn von TO thb obouitd

THE moniing air wm loft with the flnt real
touch of tpring. A quiet hace lay orer the
rmSky ; the lofty hills were enjoying a peace-

2?J^Kr^^ *^^ waa a. Woe a. the tuxquoiM.
Birds .hriUed a fresh, gay carol; the song of the
auDTil had a new thrill of joy in erery inspiring note;
the cawing of crows travelled melodionsly across the
fields, roosters split their throats in Tociferooa ac-
claim to the distant sun, and hens clucked a com-
placent chorus. The rattle of kitchen piuis was
melody to the ear instead of torture; the squeaking
of pgs in the sty beyond the sUUe yard took on
the digmty of music; and the Uue smoke that rose
from chimneys near and far went dancing up to wed
the smiling sky.

Barnes was abroad early. Very greatly to his an-
noyance, he had slept long and soundly throu^out
the night. He was annoyed because he had made
up his mind that as her protector he would be most
ne^gent if he went to sleep at aU, with all those
frightened varlets hovering around ready to go to
any extreme in order to save their skins.

291
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revolver on a chair beside the bed, in which, with
the aid of a lantern, he promi>ed himself to keep the
vigU, stretched out in his dajtime garb, p..pared
for mstant action, the while he enriched his mind by
reading "The Man of Property - But he feD todreaming with his ejes wide open, and few were the
pages he turned.

Suddenly it was broad daylight and the wick in

S ^kC T'"'^
^°'""^- "^ P°PP«^ ^'O" the

bed, rubbed his eyes, and then dashed out in the hall,
expecting to come upon sanguinary evidence of a
raid during the night. To his amazement, there
were no visible signs of an attack upon the house.

.f/T!i"'"^J"* *^** ^" ^^^^'^^^^ ^^ »ot been
attended by results too horrible to contemplate. ByaU tiie law. of fate, she should now be either dead orat the veiy least, frightfully mutflated. Something
like that invariably happens when a sentinel sleeps
at hi. post, or an engineer drowses in hi. cab. But
nothing of the .ort had happened.
Mr. Bacon, sweeping the front stairs, assured him

between yawns that he hadn't heard a .ound in the

T7 *?? ^f^^'P"* *'°'-** '^^'^^ ^o« he went
to bed and to sleep.

Barnes was at breakfast when Peter Ames cafled
up. An inspiration seized him when the chauffeur
mentioned the wholesale exodus: he hired Peter
forthwith and ordered him to report immediately.—
Jith «ie car. He was going up to Green Fancy for
Miss Cameron's ''boxes."
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Whether it was the fresh, sweet smeU of the earth
that caused him to saunter forth from the Tavern,and to adventure across the road to the foot of the
great old oak, or the ripening of spring in his blood,
18 Of no unmediate consequence here. He had no
reason for gomg over there to lean against the treeand light his after-breakfast pipe,-unless, of course.
It be argued that the position afforded a fair and
exceUent view of the window in Miss Cameron's
room. ITie shutters were open and the low sashwas raised.

PresenUy she appeared at the window, and smileddown upon hmi. The speU was at its height; thecharm that had clothed the morning with enchant-
ment was now complete.
^He waved his hand. **\^^ top o» the monung," he

good it smells. Have you had yours?*'
"Ages ago," he replied, ecstatically.
She placed her elbows on the sill and her chin in

ttje pahns of her hands. The loose sleeves of Miss
Thackeray's bizarre dressing gown fell away, reveal-
ing two round, smooth, white arms. The sun shot
its mellow hght into the ripples of her tousled hair,and It snone hke burnished gold. Her white teeth

Ss^lldr^'***'^'^**^^^''°^«"P*- ^^""^

The automobile driven by Peter Ames too soon
came roanng and rattling up the pike. She with-
drew her head, after twice being warned by Barnes

fill
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not to reveal herself to- the view of skulken who
might infest the wood beyond,— d each time his
reward was a delightfully stubbor i Jiake of the head
and the ruthless assertion that on such a heavenly
morning as this she didn't mind in the least if all
the spies in the world were gazing at her.
Two minutes after Peter drove up to the Tavern

he was on the way back to Green Fancy again, and
seated beside him was Thomas Kingsbury Barnes,
his new master.

"Needn't be afraid of trespassin'," said Peter
when Barnes advised' him to go slow as they turned
off the road into the forest. "Nobody's going to ob-
ject. You c'n yell, and shoot, and raise all the
thunder you want, an' there won't be nobody runnin'
out to teU you to shut up. Might as well try to dis-
turb a graveyard."

There was not a sign of human life about the
place. Peter, without compunction, admitted his em-
ployer through the back door of the house, and ac-
companied him upstairs to the room recently occu-
pied by Miss Cameron.

"Course," he said, but not uneasily, "I'm not sup-
posed to let anybody remove anything from the
house as long as Pm employed as caretaker."
"But you are no longer employed as caretaker.

You were discharged and you are now working for
me, Peter."

WW*!****"
*°'*' '^^ ^***''' "cwtching his head.

Makes aU the difference in the world. I never
thought of that. Come to think of it, I guess Miss
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Cameron need, clothes «• much as anybody. The

en bet Would you know Bliss Cameron's clo4^n you was to see *em?»»
«o«ies

"Perfectly,'* said Barnes.
"That's good," said Peter, reKeved. -Qothes

Tmen'sV ^"'*^ '""'^ *^' *" "^^ '^'^y

beSXlTll,*^'
*^** •"*" ^**^^' *"«»J"' *WcklybeUbdled, ,n the room upstairs. Both were locked.

1 don t see how you're going to identify 'em with-out seein' 'em," said Peter duWously. ^
Baraes looked at him sternly. "Peter, be iroodenot^ to remember that you are working ora^
^o, sir," said Peter honestly; "I donV>

«n«ndar aWhty to nee a thing without actuidly see-ing It, what would you say?"
"I wouldn't say anything, because I don't think

It hdps a man any to caU his boss a liar."
You take this one," .aid Barnes, without fut^ther parley, «and I will manage the other." He

was no telling when the govermnent agents would de-

o'^wdrf^' ^^r ""'™ ** "^ '»" *° ""^'^"tand

l«7^l i .t""
""**^" ^ ^^^ ^hi«h wouldso surely draw the attention of the authorities tothe ^rl he seemed so eager to shield. "And, by theway, he added, as they descended the stairs with

r
^1

;
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the trunk, on their backs, "you maj as weU get your
own things together, Peter. We start on a Ions
motor trip to-night. I am afraid we shaU have to
•teal the automobile, if you don't niind.»»

"It belongs to me, sir," said Peter. «Mr. 0*Dowd
gave it to me yesterday, with his compliments. It
seems that he had word from his sister to reward
me for long and faithful service. Special cablegram
from London or En^and, I forget which."

*T>id Mr. Curtis leave with the others last night?"
inquired Barnes, setting the trunk down on the brick
pavement outside t|ie door.

** 'Pears that he left a couple of days ago," said
Peter, vastly perplexed. "By gosh, I don't see how
he done it, 'thout me knowin' anything about it.
Derned queer, that's afl I got to say, man as sick
as he is."

Barnes did not enlighten him. He helped Peter
to lift the trunks into the car and then ordered him
to start at once for Hart's Tavern.

**You can return later on for your things," he
said.

"I got 'em tied up in a bundle in the garage, Mr.
Bums," he said. "Won't take a second to get 'em
out.|' He hurried around the comer of the house,
leaving Bames alone with the car.

A dry, quiet chuckle fell upon Bames*s ears. He
glanced about in surprise and alarm. No one was
in sight.

**Look up, young man," and the startled young
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ZnJ^I"^' ?"«*" J»'^*«J •*• Window on the.econd .tory, almost directly over his head.Mr. Sprouse was looking down unon !,;« i.«

-haiTp features fixed in a sa^onT^n '
^"

"Well m be damnedr burst from Barnes's lipsHe could not believe his eyes.
^

hurfv"^'?'^^'^ r "'' '^^ " :J^»"'« »ot in ahurry, Id certainly appreciate a lift as far as the

"w"//^^ T"- ''" ** ^^^ i° * jiffy."
Jold on! What the deuce doesVthis mean?

gr -
"'"^ ^P^° *° *^ ^-^' '^"^J -Harare

"Sh! Not so loud! Don't cet excite r a
«y yo« know .n ther. i, .„ l„S:*r„^ by

1"

»1„ ??"'*.,t° ^"P- A moment later he•wang oyer the ,ffl, and dropped Bahtlv to th!

^xt idtrbC^iit'""' ^-"^ '<'-•'

^^Jiere, Sprouse or whaterer your nwne

./'^"i'^r'
m «Plain in ten word,. I didn't „tthe stuff I came back thi. morning to have a oufet«nd..turbed ook .round. My only reason fj^'

Ll:?fn:^:i!!/°"
"''" »—'» to ..k-o^

"Better hear me out," broke in Sprou.e cahnly.

H
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•^ eooU drdl » hole through you m quicUy you'd
Jiever know what did it,- he went on. LJiw..M hw coat pocket, and a qmck gl«.ce wreded toBarnes a .mgiJarly impresMve angle in the cloth, thepoint of which wemed to be directed .quarely athi.che.t "Butrmnotgoingtodoit. Iju.twant

«t'*L"^r^'*'"*^^*^^""- ^•word,I„e.er
got anywhere near the room in which the jeweUwere hidd« Thi. i. God*, truth, Bame.. ISJ
^at^ ^'« »to that poor devil up there the other

Ivt .
* ^^^ actuaUy happened. I ^

I

^"t*™«°»ent- You intended to steal the jew-
d., didn't you? You were not playing fair with me
then «, why should I put any faith in%ou now?"

Honest confeswon i. good for the soul," said
Sprouse easily. «I wasn't the only one who was try-ing to get the baubles, my friend. It was a game
in which only the best man could win.'»

"I know the truth now about Boon and PauL"
said Barnes significantly.

•Jou do?" sneered Sprouse. «ril bet you a thou-
sand to one you do not. If the girl told you what
sh. beheves to be true, she didn't have it straight
at an. She was led to believe that they were acouple of crooks and that they fixed me in that^ern down there. Isn't that what she told you?
Well, tijat story was cooked up for her special bene-
fit I don t mind telling you the truth about them,«d you can tell it to her. Roon was the BaronHedlund But all this can wait. Now-

•Did you shoot either of those men?"

n
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**1 did not. Baron Hedlund wm shot, I firmly be-
lieve, by Prince Ugo. I might m well go on with
the story now and have it over with. Tell that
chauiFeur to take a little strolL He doesn't have
to hear the story, you know. Hedlund came np here
a week or so ago to keep a look-out for his wife. The
Bajroneca is supposed to be deeply enamoured of
Prince Ugo. He found letters which seemed to in-
dicate that she was planning to join the Prinw up
here. In any event, he came to watch. Well, she
didn't come. She had been headed off, but he
didn't know that. When he heard of the arrival of
a lady at Green Fancy the other afternoon, he got
busy. He went right up there with Uood in his eye.
I admit thr* I am the gentleman who telephoned
the warning up to the Prince. They tried to head
the Baron and his man off at the cross-roads, but
he beat them to it. If there was to be a fi^t, they
didn't want it to happen anywhere near the house.
Part of them, led by Ugo himself, took a short cut
up through the woods and met the two men in the
road.

**There is only one man in the world to-day who
is a better shot at night than Prince Ugo, and mod-
esty keeps me from mentioning his illustrious name.
That's why I believe Ugo is the one who got the
Baron,—or Roon, as you know him. The other fel-

low was halted at the cross-roads when he made a
run for it. A couple of men had been sent there for
just such an emergency. Hedlund was a curiously
chivalrous chap. He went to extreme measures to

iJ
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of ^tificAtion. Hi. wife»i good name! It i. to
laugh J Now, that is the true storj of the Httle af-
fair, and if you are as much of a gentleman as I take
you to be, Barnes, you wiU respect Hedlund's de-
•ire to shield the woman he loved, and let him lieup yonder in an unmarked grave. That is what he
figured on, you know, in case things went against

to the Countess Therese, she wiU feel as I do about
It. She wji be ^o„ ^^ j^^p y^^ ^^^^ Hedlund
was a hf.long fnend of her family. He was beloved
byaflofthem. He married an actress in Vienna
three or four years ago. On second thoughts, if Iwere you Pd spare the Countess. Td let her go on
thinking that the story she has heard is true%-at
least for the time being. She's a nice girl and
«iere s no sense xn giving her any unnecessary pain.

fbiut^t "^ ^**"' ^*"* *"" ^* " y"° P^
"Now to go back to my own troubles. When Igot out into the hall night before last, after leaving

her room, I heard voices whispering in Prince Uiro's
room. Naturally I thought that some one hadUmped us on the outside, and that I was likely to
be in a devil of a mess if I wasn't careful. The last
place for me to go was back into her room. Thev
would cut me off from the outside. So I beat it up
the stairway mto the attic. Nothing happened, so
1 sneaked down to have a peep around. The door
to Ugo s room was cpen, but there was no light on
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NicholM butted m at this unfortunate juncture.He made the mistake of hi. life. I could .ee IZa-plam a. day, .tanding in the haU grinning like an«pe. Ugo jumped back into hi. room. In £.. than

Nilhn] » Jl"
o«t •gain. He knded .quarely onNichoW. back a. the fellow turned to e.cap^ I

heap letting out a horrible yell. Ugo dragged him

moment later he came out again, yelling for help. Iheard hm,.houtmg that the house had been robbed,

ihTnU ^'^ "f«"?» ?«'« was an uproar all over

^II^T V"»°"«^*
I ^" done for. But he hadthem all ru.bng downstairs, yelling that the thief

for me to do and that was to get out on the roof ifpa«iWe, and wait for things to quiet down. I gotout through a trap door and .tayed there for anhour or so They were beating the forest for the
thief, and I give you my word, believe it or not, Iactuafly sent up a prayer, Barnes, that you hadgot off safely with the girl. I prayed harder th^n
1 ever dreamed a man could pray.

«n7^^'i° '^'^"l
*^^ '*°'^' ^ ^°*"y *°ok a chance

the limb of a tree big enough to support me,-ju8t
as ;f the Lord had ordered it put there for my spe-
cial benefit. I was soon on the ground, and thV^

f
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meant Mfetj for UK. I had hcaidUgo tdl the otli-

en that Nieholai said the man who atabbed him was
jonn trulj. Can joa beat itf And then every
mother's ton of them declared it was a feat that no
one elie in the world could have pulled off but me,
and ai I was nowhere to be found, it was only nat-
ural that all of them should believe the lie that Uso
told.

•

'^And now comes the maddening part of the whole
business. He said that the crown jewels were gone!
I heard him telling how he was awakened out of a
sound sleep by a man with a gun, who forced him to
open the safe and hand over the treasure. Then he
said he was put to sleep again by a crack over the
head with a slung-shot. He was only partially
stunned,—Lord, what a liar(—and came to in time
to hear the strug^e across the halL The thief was
running downstairs when he staggered to the door.
It seems that the door at the bottom of the steps
had not been closed that night
"Now, my dear Mr. Barnes, when I asked you

to lend your assistance awhile ago, it was only to
have you tell me when it was that Mr. Loeb left

this place, which way he went, and who accompanied
him. If we are to find the crown Jewels, my friend,

we will first have to find Prince Ugo. He has them."
Barnes had not taken his eyes from the face of

this amazing rascal during the whole of the recital
He had been deceived in him before; he was deter-
mined not to be fooled again.
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J^n,** he said
**I don't beliere a word of thii

««tly. •'You h«T« the jeweb and—

^

"Don't be an aw,** mapped Sprotue. «If I had
them do you .uppo«. I'd be iUdlin,; around here to-day? Not uuch. I saw the gang nuddng their get-
•iray kat night, and I eaw Peter depart thi. mSi-
wg. I concluded to hare a look about the place.Hope •pnngt eternal, you know. There wai a bare
po««n>ihty that he might hare forgotten them!" He
cowled a« he grinned, and neirer had Bam»s looked
upon a countenance lo evil

TT^T**?/^**"!? ^**? <'*^ anything about Prince
Ugo? It would only be helping you to carry out thegame——"

••Look here, Mr. Bamei, Pm not going to double-
croji you again. That'. aU over. I want to get
that scurvy dog who knifed poor old Nick. Nick
wat a decent, square man. He wasn't a crook.He was a patriot, if such a thing exists in this world
tjHiay. If you can give me a lead, m try to run

"SJr* F*!****^-
^^ ^ I do» we'n get Lhe jewels."

We? You amuse me, Sprouse."
"Well, I can't do any more than give my promise,my solemn oath, or something Uke that. I can't give

a bond, you know. I .wear to you that if I lay
hands on that stuff, I will deliver it to you. Might
just as weU trust me as Ugo. You won't get them
from hun, that's sure; and you may get them from

"Is it revenge you're after?"
"My God," ahnost shouted Sprouse in his exasper*
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•!J«i, "didii»l he giTe me a i:.ck ej» mmii, mj
fnende up here? DWnH he put me in wroiurwith •!!
of them? DoyouthbkrmgoiBgtctMdforth^tF
Think I m gomg to let him get mwmj with it? You
don t know me, my friend. Pre got a reputation at
•take. No one has ever douUe-croMed me and got

I didn't take those jewels. I »
**Just what do you mean by the worM/ Sprouse?»»my world," he replied succinctly. •Pm not a

piker, you know,»» he went on, cocking one eye in
a somewhat supercilious manner. '"The stakes are

*'TS"*^**^J""y«?"~-
I d»»*t Pl*y 'or pennies.-

;Get in the car,»» said Barnes suddenly. He had
decided to take a chance with the resourceful, inde-
fatigable rascal There was nothing to be lost by
setting him on the track of Prince Ugo, who ' the
man»s story was true, had betrayed his best friends.
There was something convincing about Sprouse's
Tersion of the affair at Green Fancy. He caUed out
to Peter.

V "^ *^?^ ^*'" ^"'*'' ***** *^* ^^»*« ««»• M op.
Naismith,** he said, lowering his voice. Peter was
wrathfully cranking the car. "The government i.
gomg to take a hand in this business up here."

"If you mean that as a hint to me, it's unneces-
•ary. 1*11 be on my way inside of an hour. This is
no place for me. And that Tavern is no place for—
er—for her, Barnes. Just mention that you saw
me and that Pm going after Mr. Loeb. If I get the
stuff, I'll do the square thing by her. Not for
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sentimcnUl kmoiu, blcM you, but ju«t beeauM I

? « Is, .
***'"«• *^* *"^« P~P^ ''ond*' what the

hell ITl do next. TeU her the whok .tory if you feel
hke It, but if I were you Vd wait tiU she is safe
•mong her friends, where ehe won»t be nerrout. Hit
It up a bit, Peter, old boy. I'm in a hurry.-

Peter eyed him in an unfriendly manner. "Where
did you^come from, Mr. Perkins? Mighty queer

Sprouse spoke softly out of the comer of his
mouth. ••Nice old New England name, iin»t it,
Bamesr To Peter: «It's a long story. PU writen to you. Speed up.*»

Barnes told all that he knew of Prince Ugo's
flight Sprouse looked thoughtful for a long time.
"So 0>Dowd knows that I reaUy was after the

wag, A? He believes I got it?**

"I suppose so."

"The only one who thinks Pm absolutely innocent
IS Ugo, of course,—and Mrs. Van Dyke. That's
good.»» Sprouse smacked his lips. "Just send me
on to HomviUe in the car, and don»t give me a r
other thought till you hear from me. Pve got a
pretty fair idea where I can find Mr. Loeb. It wiU
take a little time,—a couple of days, perhaps,—but
sooner or later he'U turn up in close proximity to
the beautiful baroness.**

I; i!

.



CHAPTER XIX

A TMP BT laOHT, A 8UPPM. AXD A I^TE AEMVAI.

SHORTLY after .undown that evening, the
Rushcroft Company evacuated Hart's Tav-

to Mr*'?; ?'V" **'^*^"*' ^'y *^« irritating and,to Mr. Rughcroft, unpardonable behaviour of two

^St'SlltT 1

""*' '^"^'^ *"^^^^' -^° -"ted p^

ss:oi^Mr^^.sr''^'^^"*^^^^^

.itSr^T"^^
established hi. own identity and po-

tors that his connection with the stranded companywas of a pu-^,y philanthropic nature,-yes, evenplatomc, he asseverated with ««ne heit wh4^question was put to him.

t«r*^f?T!^ ^ ''^'^^y concerning his soli-

^To7'hi ^ f.T''
-"^ ^^ '^-^"^ to thebest of his ahUity all but one of the inmates M»

neglected to mention Miss Cameron rThsW th^he would be storing up trouble for himseS^if ^faded to mention his trip to the house thaVmoi^
«fir.--they were sure to hear of it in time,- he Z

306
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hu mind to thr k ot constructing a satisfactory
explanation. Jf.e concluded io sacrifice Peter Ames,
temporarily at lenst. Ta'ing Peter aside, he ex-
plained the situatiou to him, impressing upon him
the importance of leaving Miss Cameron and her
luggage out of the interview, and to say nothing
about the return of **Mr. Perkins."

Fortified by Barnes's promise to protect him if he
ft^owed these instructions, Peter consented to tell

all that he knew about the people at Green Fancy.
Whereupon his new employer informed the secret
service men that he had gone up to Green Fancy
that morning in response to an appeal from Peter
Ames, who had applied to him for a position a day
or two before. On his arrival there he confirmed
the bewildered chauffeur's story that the whole
crowd had stolen away during the night. He guar-
anteed to produce Peter at any time he was needed,
and was perfectly willing to discommode himself to
the extent of leaving the man behind if they insisted
on holding him.

The officers, after putting him through a rather
rigid examination, held private consultation over
Peter. To Barnes's surprise and subsequent dismay,
they announced that there was nothing to be gained
by holding the man; he was at liberty to depart
with his employer, provided he would report when
necessary.

Barnes was s<nae time in fathoming the motive be-
hind this seeming indifference on the part of the se-
cret service men. It came to him like a flasl^ and its

1! :i

•I
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significance stunned him. They had decided that

tt-«CT "°'V^ ^ ^^"^ ^y ^*"«« P«t« Amesthink he was above suspicion than by keeping himon the anxious seat. Peter unrestrained wis of

7rZ Tw ^° *^'" *'^*" ^"*" ^» **"'*"<^ vile. Andfrom that moment forward there would not be anhour of the day or night when he was far ahead of^e shadower who followed his traU. There wouldbe a sly, invisible pursuer at his heels, and an eye everready to detect the first false move that he^made!They were counting on Peter to lead them, in his owngood tmie, to the haunts of his comrades. He couldnot escap. And he could make the fatal mistake of
considering them a,pack of fools!

Barnes, perceiving all this, was in a sUte of per-

«ttw M- ;
""^ ^^'""^

" ^^'^ ^^-- Pl*»^orgettmg Miss Cameron away from the Tavern with-
out attracting undue attention. She was to leave inone of the automobiles that he had engaged to con-vey the players to Crowndale. It should go without
saying that she was to travel with him in Peter's
ramshackle car. In c«,e of detention or inquiry, shewas to pose as a stage-struck young woman who had
obtained a place with the company at the last mo-ment through his influence.

Mr. Rushcroft was not in the secret. Barnes
merely announced that he wanted to give a charm-
ing young friend of the family a chance to see what
she couM do on the stage, and that he had taken
the hberty of sending for her. The star was ma^-
nanimous. He slapped Barnes on the back and £•
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clared that nothing could give him greater joy than
to tWorm any friend of his into an actress, and
iie didnt give a hang whether she had talent or
not.

«*We'll write in a part for her to-night,»' he said,
and we'll make it a small one at first, so that she

won t have any difficulty in learning it. From night
to night we'll build it up, Barnes, so that by the^ of our first month your prot^ practically wiU
be a co-star with me. There's nothing mean about
me, old chap. Any friend of yours can have- "

Barnes made haste to explain that he did not want
any one to know that this friend of the family was
going on the stage, and that he would be greatly
indebted to Rushcroft if he would keep "mum" about
it for the time being.

"Certainly. Not a word. I understand," said
Mr. Rushcroft amiably. «IVe had it happen be-
fore, he went on, a perfectly meaningless remark
that brought a flush to Barnes's cheek.

It had been Barnes's intention to spirit his charge
away from Hart's Tavern under cover of darkness,m company with his other "responsibiUties," but the
fresh turn of affairs now presented difficulties that
were likely to upset his hastily conceived strategy.
He ha^ but one purpose in view, and that was to
spare her an unpleasant encounter with the govern-
ment official8,~.an encounter that conceivably might
result in very distressing complications. He had
revealed his plan to her and she apparently was very
much taken with it,—indeed, she was quite enthusias-

II

» I
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810 GREEN FANCY
tic ov«r the proqiect of bdng whiaked uDceremou-
oualj to Crownd«le, and thence to the home of hit
•wter in New York City, where she could at once
put herself in communication with friends and sup-
porters. *^

He was looking forward with dubious hopes to a
possible extension of his guardianship, involving a
voyage across the Atlantic and the triumphant de-
hvery of the Countess, so to speak, into the eager
arms of her country's ambassador at Paris. He
was now in a state of mind that inspired him with
the behef that it would be a joy to die for her. If
he died for her, she would always remember him as
a brave, devoted champion; she would exalt him; in
her tender, grateful heart there would always be a
comer for him, even to the end of her days,—even
to the end of her days on the throne of her coun-
try s ruler. Far better that he should die for her,—
and have it all over with,—than that he should Hve
to see her the wife of- But invariably he ceased
dreammg at this point and admitted that it would
be mfinitely more satisfying to Hve. It was his mat-
ter-of-fact contention that while there is life there
IS hope.

When the hour came for the departure from
Hart 8 Tavern he deliberately engaged the two se-
cret service men in conversation in the tap-room.
Miss Cameron left the house by the rear door and
was safely ensconced in Peter's automobUe long be-
fore he shook hands with the "rat-catchers" and
dashed out to join her. Tommy Gray's car, occu-
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pfed by the four playeri, wa« moving .way from

door. Themtenoroftliec«rwaga8bl«cka«pitch.
;Are you there?- he wh«pewd.

^

Yes. I»n»t it joUy, running away like thi«? It

«Sh
!
Even a limouaine may have ears t»

e.™ !,
?;»»»•»« had possessed a thousandear. they would have been rendered ^kss ^Te

de^u. roar of the exhaust a. the car got under

To^li^"' ^*^ ^^^ *^*"» "d Crowndale.

covered m three hours, even over the vile mountain

^^ J^^y^^'o^^k would find them at the GrandP-Oace Hotel, none the worse for wear, provided

WI ^r^? FV parentheticaUy) the; !ivedl^teU the tale! The luggage had gone on ahead ofthem earlier in the day.
e " «»neaa oi

Peter wu like the cdebrated Tarn O' 8h«,ter

cT/T^. \^'".'r«»°« » "aie. he d,ot the«r up to top ,p«d, with the remit that he hud to
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Cameron and Barnes sustained unpleasant jars

was stretchmg out its cruel hand to clutch him from

ThftrTp ::; „T"tT'*n'*^^
'^'^ conversation,

would h^ aV *u
'^^ \" ®*''"" ^"^ »"'"«'n«'d it

vm.h ; ^ ." .*''" *^*' ''*^ '^^'^ through Horn-

TlnVunl- t^'
'* "*" "°* neccsarfto Jp

At^rV f
^^* *" ^"''' ""^ -° directed PeterAf.er that conversation was posrble. but tho LlTnwas counterbalanced by a distLt son e ofloss 'Z

and sank back into the corner of the seat
JOh, dear, what a relief!" she gasped.

neve7k*newTh*afth*"^'''*^j\'^
^'^^'^^ •»<' •»•«

sT;; to Peter! "'""' """ "° "^•*'"" ''^•*-

ably consoled by her enthusiastic scorn for the con-sequences of his mistake.
"

w;n'^*i*^!".(°"°'' P°«' «W Peter," she said. *«Wewill outwit them, never fear. If necessary Mr
TT "^

r'V''^ "'*'» *^« com^any'foJ'd^;-•nd days. I think I should rather^njoy it Iyou can manage to tret word tn m« * • Y '\.
York tn r»i;«ir*k • .

""^ friends in New

^atefil ^1 **^^'%r''*^,^
^^'^W »>« "ore than

grieve tbem.-yes, it would distress them greatly—
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if I were to be •ubjected to an inquiry at the hands
of the authorities The notoriety would be—har-
rowing to My the leatt Moreover, the di.clo-
•uree would oerUinly bring disaster upon those who
are working so loyaUy to right a grave wrong.
They will understand, and they will thank you not
only for aU that y«i hatw done for me but for the
cause I support.*

"The first time I ever saw you, I said to myself
thftt you were a brave, indomitable little soldier,"
he said warmly. "I am more than ever convinced of
it now.**

"The men of my famOy have been soldiers for ten
generations,** she said simply, as if that covered
everythmg. ••They haven't all been heroes but none
of them has been a coward.**

*^l can believe that,** he said. ••Blood wUl telL**
"If Ood gives back my country to my people, Mr.

Barnes,** she said, after a long silence, "will you not
one day make your way out ther*; to us, so that we
may present some fitting expression of the grati-
tude *»

'*Don*t speak of gratitude,** he exclaimed. "I
don*t want to be thanked. Good Lord, do you sup-
pose i *»

'^

"There, tbcreJ Don't be angry,** she cried. ••But
you must come to my country. You must see it.
You win lov« it**

"But suppose that God does not see fit to mtore
it to you. Suppose that be leaves it in the hands
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She was »tai for a lonff time «T .l,.ii i. ^

**The world i. large," ,he repKed. "I -haU !,•«.tohve.omewhe«. H may le^^., it ^j^Fr^^or England or Switzerland/* '

home."
"* *"^ '"""*'y» ^ »^ »>e withouVa

airS' I?!"^
™ *"""* "*^ ^'^'»»* ^hen he .poke•gaui, after a moment', reflection. «I know wW

-aid *^et%o^r "r ^"^ ""°y y^'* -he

Cotd"^^ro'L*!ld^^^^*^^^^^^^

chin>ed it fll?r ffi* il™. * "^^ ^''* '^•"*^ "*^
«T »,«« V-

"™"y- «i« lip. were cIo.e to her ear
,2J .^"'^ you long enough to ^
*1>on»t!» .he cried out -hSpir^on't « •*

«ow,~plea.e. I could li.ten tToDo^ W^\*you are different. He would for«t hi *
**"*"*"*

and I would f«t.«.*
*** **y to-morrow,would forget even .ooner than he. But it

"i-..
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would not be so eaaj to forget if

815

it ; - iV ". ","'•' '" '"'^8'* " you were to sayit.--it would not be ewy for either of us."
^

«mv*.v "m ?^'™**i^^'»* ''^•P-^d hoarsely.

prot!^Jr?»°''' ' "* *'^'"*^^' ^^ ^- -t -'

^e subtle impKcation in those words brought himto h,s senses Was he not her protector? And w^

abjectly
'^ ""*"^' that,-alway.,- he said

nnr!"'"*^*^ ^ '^"^ y*'" '^^y I •" «l«d you didnot say it to me to-niffht " nhp «.M - * -ij ^ ,

ilv «K- -« Tf . ,
*^°» * *"^« unstead-

to m. T Ttr^ J" ^*"^- **Y°" «« V"y goodto me. I shaU not forget that either."

tot*™ IhTr* *^** •°'"" ^^ ^' '^o'Jd confessto him that she was so tired, and lonely, and dis-

n^'tV" ?^ 'r?'^ *" Crowndale,^'and so ineed of the strength he could give, that she would

wHr^Ti"^
^--I' gladly''to\he\:mfo:w1

Cr^W f*'' *«» "'^'lo'^t they entered the town ofCrowndale and drew up before the unattractive

smnging above the entrance shed a pitiless ligh?upon the dreary, God-forsaken hosteby with Seironic name. ^ ^^

r.1^1
«;ijh"oft ™ already at the desk, com-

anS^ 1-1 I. v*^'*.''"
""^ "*"»« »»>o«t his roomand, while he hadn't put so much a. his no*, insid"
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of it, he insuted on knowing what they meant by
giving it to him. Mr. Bacon and Mr. Dillingford
were growling becaaac there waa no elevator to
hoift them two flights up, and Miaa Thackeray
wai wanting to know tphjf she coukln't have a bit
of supper served in her room.

•*They»re aU alike,»» announced Mr. Rushcroft de-
spairingly, addressing the rafters. He meant hotels
in general

"They're aU aUke," vouchsafed the clerk in an
aside to the •*drummer" who leaned against the coun-
ter, meaning stage-folk in general

•Tou're both rij^t,** said the travelling salesman,
who knew.

**Is tiwre a etdi in the neighbourhood?*' inquired
Barnes, with authority.

«*There»s a rest'rant in the next block," rephed
the clerk, instently impressed. Here was one who
obviously was not "alike." «*A two-minutes' walk,
Mr. ^ (looking at the register)—«*Mr. Barnes."

"That's good. We wiU have supper in Miss
Thackeray's room. Let me have your pencil, please.
Send over and have them fill this order inside of
twenty minutes." He handed what he had written
to the blinking clerk. "For eight persons. Tell 'em
to hurry it along."

"Maybe they're closed for the nidit," said the
clerL "And besides *>

**My God! He even hesitates to get food for us
sn—-" began Mr. Rushcroft.
'Besides there's only one waiter on at night and

whei
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he couldn't get off, I gueu. And betide* it»» againft
the rolet of thif hoiue to serre drinks in «
ladj'f **

"You tell that wn-ter to doee up when he comei
over here with what Pre ordered, and teU him that
I will pay double for everything, and to-morrow
monung you can tell the proprietor of this houM
that we broke the rules to-night."
For the first time in her life Miss TOly sat down

to a meal served by a member of her late profession.
She sat on the edge of Miss Thackeray's bed and
held a chicken sandwich in one hand and a full glass
of beer in the other. Be it said to the credit of her
forebears, she did not take even so much as a sip
from the glass, but seven sandwiches, two slices of
cold ham, half a box of sardines, a plate of potato
salad, a saucer of Boston baked beans, two hard-
boiled eggs, a piece of apple pie and two cups of cof-
fee passed her freshly carmined Ups. She was in her
seventh heaven. She was no longer dreaming of
fame; it was a gay reality. Emulating the example
of Miss Thackeray, she addressed Mr. Dillingford
as "dear,** and came near to being the cause of his
death by strangulation.

Miss Cameron submitted to the contagion. She
had had no such dreams as Miss Tilly's, but she was
quite as thrilled by the novelty of her surroundings,
the informality of the feast, and the spri^tliness
of these undaunted spirits. She sat on Miss Thack-
eray's trunk, her back against the waU, her band-
aged foot resting on a decrepit suit-case. Her eyes
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f^
*o her. Prom time to time her .oft, .miling

•nd conf«.,on. She «lwy. l.ugh«i when .he cauSI

Ss;^r.tt""T " '^ •^••' -"^ --
^*

•iyj winked at hun. He wa. entranced.
Hecro..ed orer and Mt be.ide her. "They are a

?t^^ '"^P*;""*"* lot « he .aid in a lo/voTceI hope you don't mind theii--er—levity »»

"I love it,»» .he whi.pered. "They are an in.pira-tio^ One would think that they had never kJl^^

Battel * " """•• ^ •" **^« ^•"«»-' M'-

She wa. .tin warmly con.ciou. of the thrill thatW c«ne mto her blood when he carried her up the
•tair. m hi. powerful arm., di«laining the offer ofMmtance from the .uddenly infatuated Tommy

nu^T^'-^ eleven .harp," announced Mr.Rushcrof^an.mg from the window-.iU on which hewa. .eated. "Letter perfect, every one of you.No g«e.«ng. By the way, Mi..-^r-»pon my .oul,I don't beheve I got your name?»»

ZVT"'li^ ^^ "^'^ "*™*^'» 8hamele..ly.
Ah, «aid he, .miling broadly, «a word oft .pokenm je.t--ahem J-how doe. it go? No matter. Youknow what I mean. I have not had time to write
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in the part for you, Misf Jonct, but I shall do so
the flrtt thing in the morning. Now that I tee how
difflcult it if for jou to get around, I have hit upon
* wonderful idea. I shall make it a sitting part*
You won't have to do anything with your legs at alL
Most beginners declare that they don»t know what
to do with their hands, but I mamtain that they
know less about what to do with their legs. For-
tunately you are incapacitated **

*Terhaps it would be just as well to excuse Bliss
Jones from rehearsal in the morning/' broke in
Barnes hastily. «*She is hardly fit to »»

"Just as you say, old chap. Doesn't matter in
the least Good mght, everybody. Sleep tight."

"I sha'n't sleep a wink," said Miss Tilly.
"Homesick already?" demanded Mr. Bacon, fix-

ing her with a pitying stare.

"Worrying over my part," she explained.
"Haven't you committed it yet? Say it now. «It

is half past seven, my lord.' All you have to do is
to remember that it comes in the second act and not
in the first or third."

"Good night," said Miss Cameron, giving her
hand to Barnes at the door. She was leaning on
Miss Thackeray's arm. He never was to forget the
deep, searching look she sent into his eyes. She
seemed to be asking a thousand questions.
He went down to the dingy lobby. A single,

half-hearted electric bulb shed its feeble li^t on
the desk, in front of which stood a man register-
ing under t^.e sleepy eye of the night clerk.

v\
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After the Ute arrival had started npttain in the'

wu rj?^ ""^V^
^"^ •**W^ «P *» iwpect the

book. The midnight expres. from the north did not
atop at Crowndale, he had learned upon inquiry,
and it was the only train touching the town be-
tween nightfall and dawn.
The register bore the name of Thoma. Moore,

HomvUle. There was not the slightest doubt in
Barnes's mind that this was the man who had been
detailed to shadow the luckless Peter. Only an im-
perative demand by government authorities could
have brought about the stopping of the express at
HomviUe and later on at Crowndale.
Barnes smfled grimly. «Pve just thought of away to fool you. my friend,»» he said to himself, and

wasturnmg away when a famiUar voice assailed him.
mirhng, he looked into the face of a man who

stood a^ost at hi. elbow.~the diarp. impassive
face of Mr. Sprouse.



CHAPTER XX
TH« WXUrr WATTAMA HAS OKE TBEASITEE THBUW

UPOK HXlf—AKD VOSTHWITH CLAIMS AMOTHBB

T^^^>n<^ ^ • »<H:atcher,'» said Sprouse.
**Wliat are you doing here?" demanded

Barnes, staring. He seized the man's arm
and mqiured eagerly: '^ave you got the jewels?-

No; but I wdl have them before morning,'' re-
phed Sprouse oooHy. He shot a furtive glancemmd the deserted lobby. "Better not act as
though yon knew me. That bull is no fool. He
doe«i»t hioir me. but by this time he knows who
you are.*

. "He is trailing Peter Ames.**
•^hip P«ter tMnorrow," advised Sprouse

promptly.

•a had already thought of doing so," said Barnes,
roipnsed by the uncanny promptness of the man in
hittu^ upon the strategy he had worked out for
hMwelf after many harassing hours. "He goes tomy sister's place to-morrow morning."
•Send hhn by train. He wiU be easier to follow.T!^ » a train leaving for the south at 9:15."
^^ou^re saying that before morning you

K
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"Be careful! Don't whisper. People don»t^lu»-

per to utter strangers. Step over here by the front
door. Would jou be surprised if I were to teH jou
that his royal nibs is hiding in this town? Well, he
certainly is. He bought a railway ticket for Al-
bany at HomviUe the day he beat it, but he got
off at the second station,—which happens to be
this one.**

"How can you be sure of all this?**

"Simple as faUing off a log,'* said Sprouse, squint-
ing over his shoulder. **The Baroness Hedlund has
been here for a week or ten days. The Baron wasn't
so far wrong in his suspicions, you see. He lost
track of her, that's alL I happened to overhear a
conversation at Hart's Tavern between him and his
secretary. I have a way of hearing things Vm not
supposed to hear, you know. By a curious coinci-
dence I happened to be taking the air kte one night
just outside his window at the Tavern,—on the roof
of the porch, to be accurate. I told Ugo what Pd
heard and he nearly broke his neck trying to head
her off. O'Dowd and De Soto rushed over to Hom-
viUe and telegraphed for her to leave the train at the
first convenient place and return to New York. She
was on her way up here, you see. She got off at
Crowndale and everybody supposed that she had
taken the next train home. But she didn't do any-
thing of the kind. She is a silly, obstinate fool and
she's craxy about Ugo,—and jealous as fury. She
hated to think of him being up here with other
women. A day or so later she sent him a letter.
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No one saw that letter bat Ugo, and-your humble

fJ*lfc^^^?*?w ^ *^* **"* **»«*»*« Spanish Fall.

before dehvenng it to Mr. Loeb, you could i«nd

W- X ^^^"^ P™°»- But that'a how I came toknow that .he had decided to wait in Crowndale
untd he sent word that the coa.t wa. clear. Shewent to the big .anatorium out.ide t' e town and
ha. been there ever .ince, incognito, taking a cure
for wmething or other. She goe. by the name ofMr.. Ha..elwem. I popped down here thi. after-
noon and found out tUt Ae i. .tiU at the wna-tonum but expect, to leave early to-morrow mom-mg. Her trunk, are over at the .Ution now. to be«pre.«d to Buffalo. I made another trip out
ttere thi. ev«ung and waited. About ei^t o'clock
ilfr.Ha..elwein .trolled up. He «t on the verandah
with her for half an hour or .o and then left. I
foUowed him. He went to one of the little cottage,
that belong to the .anatorium. I couldn't get dwe
enough to hear what they .aid, but I believe he ex-
pect. to take her away in an automobne early in
toe morning. It i. a wventy mile ride from here to
the junction where they catch the train for the
we.t. rmgoing up now to make a caD on Mr. Ha.-
Mlwem. Would you like to join me?»»
Bame. eyed him narrowly. "There i. only one

rea.oii why I feel that I ought to accompany you,«
he .aid. «If you have it in your mind to IriH him.

i

mi
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I certainly shaU do everything in my power to pre-en
ToMess your soul in peace. Tm not going to do

anything foolish. Time enough left for that sort
of thing. I will get him some day, but not now.
By the way, what is the number of your room?"
•Twenty-two,—on the next floor.*'

•Good. Go upstairs now and m join you in
about ten minutes. I will tap three times on your
door.*

••Why should you come to my room, Sprouse?We can say all that is to be said -

••If you wiB look on the register you will discover
that Mr. J. H. Prosser registered here about half
an hour ago. He is in room 80. He left a call
for five o'clock. Wdl, Prosser is another name for
Ugo."

••Here in this hotel? In room SO?" cried Barnes,
mcredulously.

••Sure as you're alive. Left the cottage an hour
ago. Came in a jitney or I could have got to hhn
on the way over."

Barnes, regardless of consequences, dashed over
to inspect the register. Sprouse followed leisurely,
shooting anxious glances up the stairs at the end
of the lobby.

••Seer cried Barnes, excitedly, putting his finger
on the name *«Miss Jones." «She's in room 8«,—
next to his. By gad, Sprouse, do you suppose he
knows that she is here? Would the dog underUkA
anythinf "
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**You may be sure he doeni't know she't here^ or
jou either, for that matter. The country's full of
Joneses and Barneses. Go on upstairs. Leave
everything to me.**

He strolled away as the clerk came shuffing down
the steps. As Barnes mounted them, he glanced
over his shoulder and saw Sprouse take up a suit-
case near the door and return to the desk, evidently
for the purpose of engaging a room for the night.

Before going to his room, he strode lightly down
the hall in the direction of room 80. There was
no light in the -transom. Stepping close to the door,
he listened intently for sounds from within. He
started back almost instantly. The occupant was
snoring with extreme heartiness.

A glance revealed a light in the transom of room
8«. As he looked, however, it disappeared.
Abt, *, he turned and went swiftly away. She
was i ng to bed. He felt like a snooping, despica-
ble "peeping Tom** caught in the
He had been in his room for twenty minutes be-

fore he heard the tapping on his door. He opened
it and Sprouse slid into the room. TTie instant the
door closed behind him, he threw open his coat and
coolly produced a long, shallow metal Box, such as
one finds in safety vaults.

**With my compliments,** he said drily, thrusting
the box into Bames*8 hands. «*You»d better have
the Countess check them up and see if they*re all
there. I am not well enough acquainted with the
collection to be positive.**
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Banct WM •peechleM. He could only itare

open-mouthrf, at thi. .nutring man
^ *

Gnp »«n tight." went on Sprouse. grinninir. "Imay rebeve you of them if you ^et too SrSi^f Mv
ct"jrLr"*^^*>»- and keep ;::;2J^

a.ki ^Ift ^ TJ *^** °** question, were to beMked," broke in the other.

Herf^^^-^u "^" ''•^» ererything cleared up.

«i . ;^?^^* "' j*'^*^ .tolen from a lodl^

•lapped into ikil ,f they catch me with the—»»

nocetJ^^q"*
"^ to do i, to keep quiet and look in-

LT*t /^ ^^ **' **** ^•^ *°-»i«*»*- Don't go

r.J^dIw""f/^"*'^- A^'tlikeamanwithbrain^

too WeTl? '^T^^f ^*^ ^«« •»<^^ him.too. WeU, r^ done both. Maybe you think it isZw **!!,."P,*^' "*"^- •r^^'^ » » half milliondoW worth of nice Mttle thing, in that box^maS"it^. I went to a lot of trouble to get »ei^
jur. Xiioma. K. Bame., New York **

Jiarne.. See here, you mu.t allow me to rewardyou m some way oommen.urate with your »»

-Cut ^at out." .aid Sprou.e darldy. *Tm not
.0 damned virtuou. that I ha^ to be Larf^ I

The tmie will .urely come when I can do you
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* good turn, SproiMe, and you wiU not find me re-
luctant, «ud Barne., lamely. He wa. completely
at • lots m the presence of the master-crook. He
felt very smaU, and stupid, and inadequate,-as one
always feels when confronted by genius. Moreover,
he was utterly stupefied.

'^That's different. If I ever need a friendly handrU call on you. It»s only fair that I should give you
a tip, Barnes, just to put you on your guard. Pve
lived up to my word in this business, and Pve done
aU that I said I would. From now on, Pm a free
agent. I want to advise you to put that stuff in a
»afe place. PU give you two days» start. After
that. If I can get 'cm away from you, or whoever
may have them, Pm going to do it. They will be
fair plunder from then on. Notwithstanding the
fact that I put them in your hands to-night,—and
•o wash my own of them temporarily,—I haven't a
ingle scruple about relieving you of them on some
later occasion. I may have to crack you over the
heiMi to do it,—so a word to the wise ought to be
sufficient. If you don't guard them pretty closely,my fnend, you will regain consciousness some day
and find you haven't got them any longer. Good
night—and good-bye for the present. Stick close
to your room tm morning and—then beat it with
her for New York. I give you two days' start, re-
member."

He switched off the light suddenly. Barnes
gasped and prepared to defend himself. Sprouse
chttckkd.
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"Don't be nenroof. Vm mexdj grtttng ttudv to

leave jou with your iU-gottea gaiiu. It im't wim,
jou fce, to peep out of « door with • light in the
room behind you. Keep eooL I thaVt be more
than a minute.**

There wac no sound for many eooodi, sate the
deep breathing of the two men. Then, with infinite
caution, SprouM turned the knob and opened the
door a half inch or so. He kit the room to ab-
ruptiy that Bamee never quite g»rt orer the weird
nnpreeiion that he iqueesed throu^* that slender
crack, and pulled it after him!

1. J*"y
"»»«*«• P*w«d before he tuned on the

hght The k»y of the box wa. tied to the wire
gnp. With trembling finger* he inserted it in the
lock and opened the lid "A half-million dol-
lars* worth of nice littie things." Sproose had saidl
He did not close his eyes that night. Daybieak

found him lying in bed, with the bos under his pil-
low, a pistol at hand, and hi. eye. wide-open. He
was in a graver quandary than ever. Kow that he
had the treasure in his postemoD^ what was he to
dowithit? He did not dare to leave ft in the room,
nor waa it advisable to carry ft about with hhn.
The disoorery of the burglary in room 90 would
result m a search of the house, £rom top to bottom.

Cold perspiration started out oo his brow. The
situation was far from being the happy one that he
had anticipated.

He solved the breakfast problem by caiaig down-
stairs for a waiter and orilering coffee and xolls and
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^"-SouM roM»ry kst night,** said that worthy, u
l»e w-appe»red with the traj.

^*

i«.**7T-
~^""^^ *^* *^« ''"*«' ^" »ot look-

ISfaKn^^TT^^^
'*"'^'*' *^* •»"»»» figuratively

^^*: 'It
^«* * ™»»«»t'« time to recover.

.«..
wbbery?" he enquired, feigning indiffer-

tonum. AU beat up, something fierce they .ay."
.
"Up m- Where?" ahnost rfiouted Barae., .tart-ing up.

at^nT^L'^l*^.*^
'^h"* ^ cottage, were .ita-

J„.**^*u^ "^"^ V*
^**^ *»y •"**> «*rfy thi. mom-

», «d th^ didnH know anything wa. wrong tiUJoe Keep-*e». driving a Pierce-Arrow that Mr.Norton ha. for rent-tiD Joe»d been «.ttin' out in

la^«„.7 T*^^ •? ^'*^- ^« ""'• ^'e™
waitinr fer hun up at the main buildin' and .he gotso tired waitin' that she .ent one of the clerks down
to see what was keeping her husband. WelL sir.him and Joe couldn't wake the feller, so they climb

nble. The feller was l«yin» on the bed, feet an' hands
tied and gagged, and blood from head to foot Hewa. inconsciou., Joe .ays, an'-my God. how his
wife took on! Joe says he couldn't stand it, so he

'if

m
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pin, too. Neyer Men » purtier—»>
^^

•*I*-w the man deacir cried Bahim. ..iO..^He felt that hi. f.ce wm «.wSTJ^ ^'^
Nope

!
Seem* like it». nothing eerioue : jnat h^t

4™^? ^" »•"•?" demanded Bane..
^Something like HackenMck.**
||HaTe they caught the thief?**

I.'
'

*l!.^"'^
"•^ ""*• ^"»« Po"<» »«« ketch anr-

^tcf 5r* ^r*'?* " *^' *~'«* •»*» they ^uS?;^ r*.'' ^^ "^"^ ^-P '™ -tumblin*.^mat tm» did aU thi. happen?- Barn^. wa.

i.JS^J'if"*?
^^"^ ^'* ™ ^"»« •fcout midnight.

•'^fS *?
*^* ^"^ ^ ^^"^ co*^ated- * *

^IJid they get away with much?**

fene^r^^^^U'^rj?' *^' •*'»^* P^P« » ««room waa knocked down and they*, .oot aUover everything. Look, like they mu.t Uve L^„
J-truggle S«m. a. though the b^urglar,i^ItWb^n moren one of *em. I .ay,-^a.„\ .aS^mth cracking ham over the head. He .tuck the pobtof a kmfe or .omething into him,-ju.t a litUe wa^

V?T^^^"'" • ^"«" P^**'^-- What ^^^I—I didn't say anything."
^

mo« rW* ^""^ ^\, ^*"' ^' ^ ^' "ythingmore rjl let you know.**
.y-^*"*
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H. lirteMd at the door until be heard the waiter

down the haU to No. 80. Mr. Pro..er wa. .leepini
just as wundly and a. resoundingly a. at midnight f

«J««ir he muttered, half aloud. Everything
wat as clear as daj to him now. Bolting into hisown room, he closed the door and stood stockstill
for many minutes, trying to picture the scene in the
cottage.

* u^V*?*"? *'^ imagination was required to es-
tablwh the facts. Sprouse had come to him during
the ni^t with Pnnce Ugo»s blood on the hands that
bore the treasure. He had surprised and overpow-
ered the pseudo Mr. Hasselwein, and had actually
tortured him into revealing the hiding pUce of the
jewels. The significance of the scattered stove pipe
was not lost on Barnes; it had not been knockS
down in a struggle between the two men. PrinceUgo was not, and never had been, in a position to
defend himself against his wily assaUant. Barnes's
Wood ran cold as he went over in his mind the piti-
less metM employed by Sprouse in subduing his
royal victon. And the coolness, the unspeakable

i!r?:*l °. «* "*" ^" *'*'™"« ^^««* *» Wm with
tJie booty! His amaangly clever subterfuge in al-
lowing Barnes to think that room No. 80 was thecene of his operations, thereby forcing him to re-
main inactive through fear of consequences to him-
self and the Countess if he undertook to investigate!He found a letter in his box when he went down-
•tairs, after stuffing the tin box deep into his pack—
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ulf^fr r^""". I fcrf tut » .odd

pUn tokm for New YoA tlirt d»T with MilwL™!

•grenUe. A week or w with the RuhcroA eZI

^^e we« appealed to him.
«™wnce«.

But the jewelt? What of than? tt. u
go gjll^nttog riH«t the ^unT „tt'.TS? JS*ho„ d.^„. worth o, p«d«„ ^:-*JJ^..... A fans'. «,.„„, rt,,pp^ ^ y, ^PJ*^
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;~«Mnatl^.Uetod,q,awink. I«d.«I. he could•»hun-lf w^img .way to • mer* rfu^low throughwony «nd drtad. Prwiou. rtonetr They woiSdderelop mto milUtooei, he thought, with m inward

He questioned the adTiiabflity of informing Mi.,Cameron that 1J^ crown jeweb were in Un ?o^!
own. There waa nothing to be gained by telling

Si!ni"
"^ '^' ** ^ ^""^^ ^ l«tr thi burdef

T.^**v '*^*r!,."'*S*?,
**P*" ^ Crowndale until

«^!?^il*^^ ?*"* '"^ **»y» «^- He revelled inthe thought of .itting -out front- in the «a^lit!^tt^tre, watching the rehear^O.. At .ucA fim^

^ely of the jewel.. He would at Iea.t hare .ur-cewe during thew period, of forgetfulnes..
He .pent the early part of the forenoon in wan-denng ner.ou.ly about the hotal^p.tair. and^rn^The jeweb were locked in hi. pack up.Uir..He went up to hi. room half a down time, and al-mo.t i^tant^ walked down again, after «tti.fyi„g

himjielf that the pack had not been rifled

.JTi?"**^^" ^!^ ^ **'^- Ten o'clock cameand .tm no .ign of the lazj acton. Rehear«U at
eleven, and not one of them out of bed

Peter came to the hotel .oon after tin. He had

tXS V V ' •:? ^i
^*^"°" *^ '^ »"•» do^

ri S fS^' '^*^** ^y: ^^'^ ""^ •'^"T>»y "Wind-ed of the necewity for doing .o by the appearance
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Th? TJ^^ registered just before midnight.Thi. individual .troUed CMuaUy into the wSfifew seconds behind Peter.
^ "«» "» i»W>y *

He acted at once and with decision. The stran-^r took a seat in the window not far away Bani"
tw\ ^"^ !"1 business-like tone, inforaed pTr
^l 7na t " '^'V "^^ ""^ «*^'-^ train forte
Sto^hwS ^ *"'* *** ^' »*«''• Pl*c* near

rt^^/ f**; ^* ''*" *" ^^^^^ «»« •utomobile inCrowndale for the present.
"Here is the money for your raflroad fare." he an-nounced m conclusion. «I have telegraphed mT

^del^andfK^ "J'" ^°" ^^^^'^^ to-morrow. Iunderstand they are short-handed on the place. Andnow let me mipress upon you. Peter, the Snportance

i ou know what I mean. RemMnk*. t u-
teed that you will ap^r7 ' ' ^"^ «™'*"-

Detwwn the two men. When the one o'clock train

one of the forward coaches, and a late guest orth^

station after the departure of the train. Miss Cam-eron her veU lowered, sat beside him in the -hack."

inm stir -ir ^*^', ""^ '^«*^*-^^^ ^^
Rushcroft company was increased by the arrival
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of three new members and sereral pieces of baggage.
The dingy barn of a theatre was the scene of cease-
less industry, both peaceful and otherwise. The
actors quarrelled and fumed and all but fought over
their grievances. Only the presence of the "backer**
and the extremely pretty and cultured "friend of the
family" in "front** prevented sanguinary encounters
among the male contenders for the centre of the
tage. The usually placid Mr. Dillingford was
transformed into a snarling beast every time one of
his "lines** was cut out by the relenUess Rushcroft,
and there were times when Mr. Bacon loudly ac-
cused his fit acde of "crabbing** his part Every-
body called everybody else a "hog,** and God was
asked a hundred times a day to bear witness to as
many atrocities.

Each day the bewildered, distressed young woman
who sat with Barnes in the dim "parquet,** whispered
in his ear:

"Can they ever be friendly again?**
And every night at supper she rejoiced to find

them all on the best of terms, calling each other
^dearie,*' and "old chap,** and "honey,** and declar-
ing that no such company had ever been gotten to-
gether in the history of the stage! Such words as
"slob,** "fat-head,*» **boob** or "you poor nut** never
found their way outside the sacred precincts of the
theatre.

Mr. Rushcroft magnanimously offered to coach
"Miss Jones** in the part he was going to write in
for her just as soon as he could get around to it.
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I get through beating the part, we JreadyW
trouble enough on mj handfc»»

* » go«

And so the time crept by, up to the niri»t of thePerformance. Mis. Cameron^ned ^oVa^of the close proximity of the jewel., and tiJ^
aj to the whereabout, of the man who rXdM?

^Irft the "city" towarfttearfrfth,,^

jratoig up the wonderful derotion (rflS* Hu-fVnm, who, de.pite the f.et Out Ae wm ooitrt^

dom Ie.™g her hu.b«HP, room 4, theho^rAccordmg to the injured o»n, hi. nSnTL
• hug^ powerful indi™l«d,1^;,SL?^ '

j«»?• to the teeth. He c.;, in th^h^o^
S^'^.^tk' l^*"

Ijo. wha. he wTjee^t

feet JhT Zj^' ^?~^»"'» •tnigsJed to hi.

nl^^^^ nicrewt-KwhS^lh. word»«. uud at leut twenty times in the newmawn. «!

«.rf.ct. I.<».ofWoodwe.k«,edhim.LlT^^
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fen ezhanrted npon the bed. To make the story
even shorter than Prince Ugo made it, not a word
was said about the jewels, and that, after aD, is the
only feature of the case in which we are interested.

Barnes smiled grimly over Ugo's failure to men-
tion the jewels, and the misleading description of
the thief. He was thankful, however, and relieved
to learn that the one man who might recognise Miss
Cameron was not likdy to leave the hospital short
of a week's time.

No time was lost by the Countess in getting word
to her compatriots in New York. Barnes posted
a dozen letters for her; each contained the tidings
of her safety and the assurance that she would soon
follow in person.

Those three days and nights were full of joy and
enchantment for Barnes. True, he did not sleep
very well,—indeed, scarcely at all,—but it certainly
was not a hardship to lie awake and think of her
throughout the whole of each blessed night. He re-
called and secretly dilated upon every sign of de-
creasing reserve on her part He shamed himself
more than <mce for deploring the fact that her ankle
was mending with uncommon rapidity, and that in a
few days she would be quite able to walk without
support And he actually debased himself by wish-
ing that the Rushcroft company might find it im-
perative to go on rehearsing for weeks in that dim,
enchanted temple.

It was not a **bam of a place" to him. It was
paradise. He sat for hours in one of the most un-
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comfortaMe ««t. he hud erer known, derourW withhungry eje. the .hadowy, intere.t«it^Z^t
hi» own,—and never tired.

And th«i eame a time at lart when conversation
became difflodt between them; when there we,vW
.Jence. fraught with «reet peril, exceeding .hyn^"*and a .u.gul^ fo^ of deafne.. that defied er^tll^
roar, of the player, and yet permitted them to hear,with ama«ng cleame.., the fainte.t of heart-beat..On ti,e afternoon of the dre.. rehearsal, he led

Son */«V"
»>««'<»' »tno.t '•r3«pportable repre.-

«on, to the rear of the auditorium, in the re^on

Dropping «to tee .eat be«de her, he blurted out.
aimost m anguish:

«I can't .Und it any longer. I cannot be nearjou without-why. I-I-well, it i. more than I can
•truggle again.t, that', all. You've either got to•end me away altogether or-or-fet me love you
without restraint I tell you, I can't go on a. I amnow. I mu«t speak, I mu«t teU you aU that ha.
been in my heart for day.. I love you~I love you

!

You know I love you, don't you? You know I wor-•hipyoy. Don't be frightened. I ju.t had to teflyou to-day. I could not have held it back another
hour. I should have gone mad if I had tried to keep
It up any longer." He waited breathlessly for her

husUy. -Must I ask your forgiveness for my pre^
sumption and—and go away from you?"
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She turned to him and laid her hand upon his arm.
"Am I not like other women? Hare you forgot-

ten that you once said that I was not different?
Why should I forgive you for loving me? Doesn't
every woman want to be loved? No, no, my friend

!

Wait! A moment ago I was so weak and trembly
that I thought I—Oh, I was afraid for myself. Now
I am quite cahn and sensible. See how well I have
myself in hand? I do not tremble, I am strong. We
may now discuss ourselves cahnly, sensibly. A mo-
ment ago—Ah, then it was different! I was being
drawn into—Oh! What are you doing?"

**I too am strong,*' he whispered. "I am sure of
my ground now, and I am not afraid."
He had clasped the hand that rested on his sleeve

and, as he pressed it to his heart, his other arm
stole over her shoulders and drew her close to his
triumphant body. For an instant she resisted, and
then relaxed into complete submission. Her head
sank upon his shoulder.

•*Ohr» she sighed, and there was wonder, joy-
even perplexity, in the tremulous sign of capitula-
tion. **0h,'* came softly from her parted lips again
at the end of the first long, passionate kiss.



CHAPTER XXI

»H« Mn> nt BioRT

B2S^8 .oaring bejond aU previou. height,

eveninir rJ^ ** *^* ?'»»d Opera Houw that

the p^r^tTdr^ Srij::r^n i-*

•pot for moK th,B fcTZ- »
'*°'" ™ "7 ^rf

"•»&« her to^»VT ^^* "P to the rtnge,

«al confM,ion uf defeat alTlTl j ,*^ P'"'^
oraW. power, her i^UutS^,*^ »' ""* "^^
arms of the beaieov^r l-n xl.

*"* conquering«»e Desieger, left nothing to be desired; and
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yet there was tomethiiig that itood between him and
utter happineu: her resolute refusal to bind her-
elf to any promise for the future.

*^ love you,»» she had said simply. «I want more
ttan anything else in all the world to be your wife.
But I cannot promise now. I must have time to
think, time to **

**Why should you require more time than !?»• he
persisted. «*Have we not shown that there is noth-
ing left for either of us but to make the other
happy? What is time to us? Why make wanton
waste of it?**

"I know that I cannot find happiness except with
you," she repli^xL ««No matter what happens to me,
I shall always love you, I shall never forget the joy
otthU, But ** She shook her head sadly.
"Would you go back to your people and

marry^** he swallowed hard and went on—«marry
some one you could never love, not even respect»
with the memory of **

**Stop! I shall never marry a man I do not love.
Oh, please be patient, be good to me. Give me a
httle time. Can you not see that you are asking me
to alter destiny, to upset the teachings and trac-
tions of ages, and all in one little minute of weak-
ness?**

"We cannot alter destiny,** he said stubbornly.
**We may upset tradition, but what does that amount
to? We have but one life to Uve. I think our grand-
children and our great-grandchildren will be quite as
wdl pleased with their ancestors as their royal con-

m
M
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temporariw wffl be with thdw • hundred y«« from

kuIL hS^***
P"°^ "O'^'" •»» «^ gwitlj, and

The fiwt perfonnance of «The Duke»i Rerenffe"

It, flUed him with dismaj. Never had he witneued
•nything .0 hopelei. a. the pky. unle.. it wae the
•ctor. themselrei. But more incredible than any-thmg elM in connection with the performance wafe

i?7 P»'P*We enjoyment of the audience. He
could harjy believe hi. ear.. The ranting, the
.houtmg. thS howling of the actor, .ent .hivfw to
tte innermoet rece.M. of hi. bemg. Then .uddenly
he remmbered that he wa. in the heart of the «bam-
iitormer»»»» domain. The audience revelled m •'The

SJ:;'be^;r''
*^"" *^^^ '^' •«» "y-

Bebreen the Mcond and third acts Tommy Gray
ruehed back with the box-oiBoe .Utament. The
gro.. wa. $8«9. The in.tant that fact became
known to Mr. Ru.hcroft he informed Barnes that
they iMd a "knockout,*' a gold mine, and that neverm an hi. career had he known a wa.on to .Urt off
•o au.piciou.Iy a. thi. one.

*rLV» good for forty week. .ohd,»» he exclaimed.
Both Barae. and the wide^yed Counte.. became in-
fuMd with the .pirit of jubilation that fflled the
wul. of thew time-worn, hand-to-mouth .traggler..
They rejoiced with them in their .udden dSmtion
to happmcM, and overlooked the vain-gloriou. daim.

I !
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of each bdividu.1 in the matter of personal achieve-
inent. E^n the bewildered TiDj Meated out her
httle cry for distinction.

"IMdjrou hear them laugh at the way I got off mr
speech?** she cried excitedly.

^
«I certamly did,'* said Mr. Bacon amiaWy. "BygM, I laughed at it myself.**

'

"Parquet $817 50 dress circle $105, gaUery
W.50, announced Tommy Gray, as he donned his
wig and f«Jse beard for the third act. «Sixty-fortv
give, us $815.40 on the night. Thank God, wewon t have to worry about the sheriff this week.**

Ij Miss Thackeray's dressing-room that level-
heijded young woman broke down and wept like a

•*0h, Lord,** she stuttered, "is it possible thatwe re going to stay above water at last? I thought
we had gone down for the last time, and here we
are bobbing up again as full of ginger as if we'd
never hit the bottom."
The Countess kissed her and told her that she was

•ad thrbl
^'^ "^^ ^*** *""*' ^®'^* ^ pluckiest

"If I had your good looks, Miss Cameron,** said
Mercedes, "added to my natural ability, I'd make
Juha Marlowe look like an old-fashioned onerimr
circus. Send Mr. Bacon to me, Mr. Barnes. Iwant to congratulate him."
"He gave a fine performance," said Barnes

promptly.

**I don't want to congratulate him on his act-
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|»»" »^A», «nabg tlm,„gh her tear,, -h...«»M« to be married t<wnorrw ^hT^ -

^ ni d. ,t .iu, u» p,^ p^- rr
The next afkenoon in the town of r;*»i» At

"Vro «ndd do worK, d«r tmrt. tliu to marrr

».^*fi »!» «l«uw to la, .™ „t^JrS^

wffl"°.t;iJu'::ftoV^:tf'A iT^ * -? "»
«« u m .

w go to war. A brave man who willnot have to be a •oldier.»»

ntj of ha. country .truck a raw .potL l^»
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pride. He Imtir what aU Europe WM Mjing .bout
the pu«y^ow attitude of the United SUtw. andhe .quinned mwarfly deepite the tribute die tendewd

"^J^Tt^^^ Hewaenota-peaceatan,

He gave the wedding breakfaet at one o'clock that
nignt.

Tluree day* Uter he and ••Miw Jonet»» eaid fare-

New York City. Tbey left the company in a con-

J^l^/rP*".*^- The .how wa. aTeragbg twohund«d dollar, nightly, and Mr, HuAcroftwL al-
wjjdy boohng return engagement, for the early

T:. f
'"•• '**®^« '""'*«* *o • *o»» of Euroii

•t the doM of the war.
*^

*J*^^^^ " ^ '"^^ *® ^•"*» «° «»« platform of
the reflway .tation, «I tru.t you wifl forgive me
for not findmg a place in our remarkably weU-bal-
•nced ca.t for your friend. I iare been thinking
• great deal about her in the part few day., audit
ha. occurred to me that .he might find it greatly to
her advantage to accept a brief New York engage-
ment before tackling the real proporition. ItwonH
take her long to find out whether .he reaUy like. it.
«»d whether die think, it worth while to go on with

T ^*;Sf.*l^^^**'*°°*^^*°^*^^»*»»°'ydwMi..
Jonefc Thi. 1. very important. The name of Jone.
will not get you anywhere. It i. a nice old famfly.
flrende name, but it lack, romance. Chuck it. SUrt
your new life with another name, my dear. God

i
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**I wonder haw h» could poMiblT Iut* kiM«fi ••

"• iwiefNw y«A «g,,mtiit idmU with mr .p.

rtj b««a«w, .nd w forth. Peopk new look Sb-
be««ittrf. Yoao,ghttoUketlmtintoconS.

thing offtwd. Be»B» *•««•«• n«t bert

^foa dmort penoade me,- .bt niukd.a, «rt«r net them at the Grand Centnd Ter-

ihTjJT •.y*^ *<> «^.- "tid Bamee, after

Rfth Arenue Bank. Edith. I want to le^^^
SlS^tH^'Sn^i*-^^™*^- ShaVthe^::

quick, app«hen«.e gUnce. throi^Ttliet; ^^I^f
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crowd OB the avvniw m be iimntid. In his hand
he luggMi the heavy, wMtherfaeftten iMoL Hi* ibttr
and the Coontctt etarcd after him in amasement

Fiteently he emerged from the bank, itill carrying
the bag. He wa« beaming. i\ rirtiri worried, hag>*
g«rd ezpretuon had ranidied fir- fc's f . c *.i d for
the first time in eight hours u. tre: *'<i Ua travi Hing
wardrobe with tcom and IniiiJ' rtnrc. He ^ jged
it ourdenly into the seat !)*««iJe the -b^uffeu!, ^nd,
•pringing nimbly into the ^ar, ianV 'jhc'- tv.la a. pro-
digious sigh of relief.

*Trhank God, they're off my mi .d id last,** he
cried. «TTiat is the first good, lor ,j breui:i I'fe had
in a wceL No, not now. It's & in.g «tory and I
can't ten it in Fifth Avenue. It would be extremely
annoying to have both of you die of heart failure
with an these people looking on.**

He fdt her hand on his arm, and knew that she
was looking at him with wide, incredulous eyes, but
he faced strai^t ahead. After a moment or two,
she snug^^ back in the seat and cried out tremu-
lously:

**0h, how wonderful—how wonderfulP
Mrs. Courtney, in utter ignorance, inquired po-

litely:

*flsn*t it? Hare you never been in New York be-
fore. Miss Cameron? Strangers always find it quite
wonderful at the **

*niow are an the kiddies, Edith, and old BiU?"
bndce in her brother hastily.

He was terribly afraid that the girl beside him

m
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wat preparing to shed tear, of joy and rehW w

had hllZTli. . ^ "*""**• «onve»ation she

fier alarm. Hi«8 Cameron', voice and .m,!^ j

Sh^K^T P^"*^^^^ •»«'^^-

lady friend down ^om ^'J^SJ^?/* *^^^«neet them at the stationed p^T*!^ T "^
pie of dav.? Tl,.* « « iW ^ "P 'o"" • cou-

stranger up to the moment .he mw her tZI?-
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accoantaUj weak. Come along, Ede. Luten to
the romance of mj life."

And when the stoiy was finished, the Countess
took his hand in hers and held it to her cool cheek.
The tears were still drowning her eyes.

«0h, jou poor dear! Was that why you grew so
haggard, and pale, and hollow-eyed?"

"Partiy," said he, with great significance.
"And you had them in your pack aU the time?

Ml*! had Sprouse^s most solemn word not to touch
them for a week. He is the only man I feared. He
! the only one who could have—"

**May I use your telephone, Mrs. Courtney?"
cned she, suddenly. She sprang to her feet, quiver-
ing with excitement. «Tray forgive me for beingo ifl-mannered, but I—I must caU up one or two
people at once. They are my friends. I have writ-
ten them, but—but I know they are waiting to see
me in the flesh or to hear my voice. You will under-
stand, I am sure."

Barnes was pacing the floor nervously when his
sister returned after conducting her new guest to
the room prepared for her. The Countess was at
the telephone before the door closed behind her
hostess.

**I wish you had been a little more explicit in your
t^gram, Tom," she said peevishly. «If I had known
who she b I wouldn't have put her in that room.
Now, I shaU have to move Aunt Kate back into it
to-morrow, and give Miss Cameron the big one at
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the end of U» hlin Which goe. to proTe that
Tom.«rter™*bitof»«obmherir»y. "StopwllryM* ti^t. «Hi come here - She Led hiS
MCQrfni^ •'Hftf* you told me oB there M to tell.

•I^t ^^ •" '** JO^mdf, Ede, that Ptai in kmmth her? Dejper.telj, horriWy, nuwlly in love with
her. Don't giggie like that! I couldn't hare told
jow while the was preMnt, could IP*
«That i«,»t what I want to know. la die in love

withjw./ That'f what Pm after."
••Yes," MSd he, but frowned anxioudj.
"She i« perfecUy adorable" said she, and was at

once aware of a guilty, nagging impression that she
would not have said it to him half an hour earlier
for anything in the world.
The Countess was strangely white and subdued

when she rjjomed them later on. She had removed
her hat The other woman saw nothing but the
wealth of sunrkissed hair that rippled. Barnes went
forwaid to meet her, filled with a sudden apprehen-
sion.

'^'^

hea^*^'*^
You are pale and-what have you

She stuped and looked searchingly into his eyes.A warm flush rose to her cheeks; her own eyes grew
•oft and tender and wistful
'They an believe that the war will last two or

three yean longer," she said huskily. «I cannot
go back to my own country till it is afl over. They
implore me to remain here with them until—untfl
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my fortunea are mended.** She turned to Mrs.
Courtney and went on without the sligfateet trace

of indecision or embarraMment in her manner. ''You
see, Mrs. Courtney, I am very, very poor. They
have taken everything. I—^I fear I shall have to

accept the kind, the generous proffer of a ** her

voice shook slightly—"of a home with my friends

until the Huns are driven out.**

Bames*s silence was more eloquent than words.

Her eyes fell Mrs. Courtney*s words of sympathy
passed unheard; her bitter excoriation of the Teu-

tons and Turks was but dimly registered on the in-

attentive mind of the victim of their ruthless greed

;

not until she expressed the hope that Miss Cameron
would condescend to accept the hospitality of her

home until plans for th^ future were definitely fixed

was there a sigik that the object of her concern had
given a thoii|^t to what she was saying.

'*Yoo are so very kind,** stamn^red the Countess.

"But I cannot think of imposing upon **

*fLc«ve it to me, Ede,** said Bamea gently, and,

laying his hand upon his sister's arm, he led her

from the roan. Then he came swiftly back to the

onfcstretdied arms of the exile.

''A very brief New York engagement,*^ he whis-

pered in her ear, he knew not how long afterward.

Her head was pressed against his shoulder, her eyes

were claaed, her lips parted in the ecstasy of pat-

**Yes,** she breathed, so faintly that he barely
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nuematan. Hw Wood wa. .inmnff. hi. heart w*.

He WM hurrying Jioniew«rd to the "diinmiri" he

«W
.

Aggmg."! At he pwwd the PUuu th. St

Wne. with cmtcmpUth^ cJcukamt^Jft „^

sL « ^ VuKlerbat. Md the Hunti.gt<mt

"onfc Even the Vanderbflt pkoee were no-Ti-

i2^cj::r-^-^-7hSU''«^-'
ment. Wh«a *• iwued ferth fto« hi. -diMfa^t

•r old, who wouM hai« denied h« • ,,0^^!?
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practically completed for the delivery of the jewels
into the cuitody of the French Embauy at Wash-
ington, through whoM interrention they were to be
aUowed to leave the United States without the for-
malities usuaUy observed in cases of suspected smug-
gling. Upon the arrival in America of trusted mes-
sengers from Paris, headed by no less a personage
than the ambassador himself, the imperial treasure
was to pass into hands that would carry it safely
to Prance. Prince Sebastian, still in Halifax, had
been apprised by telegraph of the recovery of the
jewels, and was expected to sail for England by the
earliest steamer.

And while the visitors at the Courtney house were
lifting their glasses to toast the prince they loved,
and, in turn, the beautiful cousin who had braved
so much and fared so luckily, and the tall wayfarer
who had come into her life, a small man was stoop-
ing over a rifled knapsack in a room far down-town,
glumly regariding the result of an imusually hazard-
ous undertaking, even for one who could perform
such miracles as he. Scratching his chin, he grinned,
—for he was the kind who bears disappointment
with a grin,—and sat himself down at the big library
table in the centre of the room. Carefully selecting
a pen-point, he wrote:

"It win be quite obvious to you that I called
cpectedly to-night. The week was up, you

see. I take the liberty of leaving under the pa-
perweight at my elbow a two dollar bill It ought
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I^-Il!rT? P?7~"* '«' *^« <*««»•«• d<»» to Tour
fwthful trmTcImg companion. Hare the neeet-
•MJ itrtchei taken in the gadi. and jou wiU find
the kit a. good a. new. I was more or leei cer-
tain not to find what I wae after, but a. I have
done no irreparable injurj, I am sure you wiU
forgnemj love of adventure and excitement It
was reallj quite diiBcuIt to get from the fire escape
to your window but it was a delightful experience.
Try crawhng along that ten inch ledge yourself

IIT*^J'^!^J '* ""'* productive of a pleas-
ant thnlL I than not forget your promise to re-
turn good for evil some day. God know. I hope
I may never be in a position to test your sin-
centy. We may meet again, and I hope under
•grewble arcumstances. Kindly pay my deepest
respects to the Countess Ted, and beKeve me to be,

"Yours tvry respectfully,

T. S.—
I ,a^ O'Dowd to-day. He left a mes-

•age for you and the Countess. TeU them, said
he, that I ask God»s Messing for them forever.He is off to-morrow for Braol. He was very
much reheved when he heard that I did not get the
jewels the first thne I went after them, aid im-
niensely entertained by my joDy description ofhow I went after them the second. By the way
you wffl be interested to learn that he has cut
boje from the crowd he was trailing with.
Mostly nuts, he says. Dynamiting munition
pUnts m Canada was a grand project, says he,
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and it woaU bnre oobk to omething if the dunned
women hod only kft the damaed men alone. The
expletiret are (KDowd'a."

Ten hoon befon Bamee foond thu iUominating
message on hia lOnraxy tafafe, he stood at the window
of a loftj Park ATeniw apartment building, his arm
about the slender, yielding flgove of the only other
occupant of the room. Pointing out over the Mack
house-tops, he directed her attention to the myriad
lights in the upper floors of a great hostdry to the
south and west, and said,

**Tha* is where you are going to lire, darling.**

THE Sin)




